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i. 

PREFACE. 

This thesis has been produced under the conditi 

of the Gatty (Florence Emily and Charles Tindal) 

Memorial Scholarship, the holder of which "must pursue 

advanced study or research in Scottish Language and 

Literature with special reference to dialects on both 

sides of the border and to such border antiquities and 

music as bear on the subject". 

In order to satisfy these requirements as far as 

possible, rather more attention has been given to 

historical and dialectal notes than is usual or neces- 

sary in place-name studies. 

The following work is intended as a survey of 

Anglo-Saxon and Scandinavian place-name. material in 

the Border Counties. I have tried to demonstrate 

; chat types of names occur, where they are situated, 

and roughly to what period they belong. Thus it has 

been more convenient to group the names under their 

endings than to arrange them by parishes in the mannet 

of the English Place-Name Society's volumes. 

It is almost impossible to date Scottish place- 

s with any certainty since spellings for the 

jority are not found before the 13th Century, but 
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generally they may be classified under three headings 

(a) Old English; (b) Middle English 

i (c) Scandinavian, and Middle English of 

Scandinavian origin. Between the first two classes 

there must be a good deal of overlapping. It is 

known that names in -Ling, -ingahäm, -i, ngtün and -ham 

probably ceased to be formed after the OE period, but 

many of the other habitational endings which in Eng- 

land belong. to this time must have continued to be 

formed at a much later date in the North. Similarly 

many of the names classified as Middle English may 

belong to the OE period. 

It has been my practice to count as an ending 

second element of each name if a habitative or topo- 

graphical term.. Thus Torvioodlee is discussed under 

1-wood and Capehope Burn under -hope. Only the main, 

or original, parts of names are of importance in a 

survey of this kind, and so where groups occur such 

as Caverton, C, Mains, C--- Hillhead, Ce.. Mill, I ha 

dealt only with the basic name, Caverton. 

Names which do not appear in the 1 inch. Ordnance 

Survey maps, but which are found in sources before 

1600, have been used for purposes of illustration and 

comparison. In most cases I have not consulted the 



6 inch maps in attempts to locate these or other minor 

names .- 

The phonetic symbols used in the transcription of 

place-name pronunciations are those normally employed 

by the E. P. N. S. 
. 
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iv. 

GEOGRAPHY and DIALECT. 

The Border area of Scotland divides into three 

main sections, the lowlands of Berwick and the Tweed- 

Teviot river basins on the north, a central mass of 

mountainous country, and the plain of Dumfries in the 

south. 

Berwickshire is cut off from Lothian by the 

Lammermoor Hills, through the western part of which, 

however, runs the valley of Lauderdale, the main in- 

land route from Lower Tweeddale to the north. The 

Merse is the continuation of the Northumbrian plain 

and stretches to the base of the Lammermoors. The 

parishes of Stichill, Ednam, Smailholm and Makerstoun, 

although part of this area, belong to Roxburghshire. 

The dialect of Berwick and Lothian is known as East Mi 

Scots. 

The main districts of Roxburgh are the valleys of 

the Tweed, Teviot and their tributaries. ' In the south 

are the Cheviot Hills through which passes lead to 

England.. To the. west is the watershed between Rox- 

burgh and Dumfries. At least half the area of the 

county lies more than 500 feet above sea-level. The 

parish of Castleton is mainly on the Liddel which 
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drains to the Solway, and is really a separate dialect 

area from the rest of Roxburgh, having affinities in 

speech and in place-name forms with Dumfries and 

Cumberland (Watson, 6). 

Selkirkshire, which comprises mainly the valleys 

of the Ettrick and Yarrow and of a short stretch of 

the Tweed, is separated from Roxburgh by a watershed, 

although the parish of Ashkirk is on the Ale which 

flows into the Teviot. The dialect of the shire be- 

longs to the Southern Scots group which includes 

Roxburgh, Eskdale and Annandale (SND, Map 2). The 

place-names show a marked proportion of Gaelic forms 

which links the area with Peeblesshire, rather than 

with the other three Border counties in this respect. 

The greater part of Dumfriesshire belongs geo- 

graphically to the plain of Cumberland. All the rivers 

drain to the Solway. To the north are the Lowther 

Hills which divide Dumfries from Lanark, Peebles, 

Selkirk and Roxburgh. Nithsdale, at the head of which 

a pass leads into Ayrshire, is a separate dialect unit 

mich belongs to the West Mid Scots group. Gaelic 

infiuencejs very strong in place-names north and west 

of the Nith. 

Place-name forms before 1600 do not give much 
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indication of dialect distinctions, since these did 

not occur to any great extent until the end of the M.: 

period. It is not until the 16th and 17th centuries 

that occasional spellings reveal phonetic variations. 

Distinctions are more noticeable in vocabulary, in thi 

choice of place-name elements rather than in their 

form. Differences in pronunciation are found in the 

modern spoken versions. of the names rather than in 

their present spellings which have been reduced to a 

common Scots form. 

KXK 

Modern Lowland Scots is a development of the Old 

Northumbrian dialect of Old English, through Northern 

Middle English and Middle Soots. ' 

Only some half dozen place-names have spellings 

which go back to the OE period. A few late 11th Con- 

spellings found in the Durham Chartulary may be classe 

as very late OE or early ME. From late 12th Cent. tc 

mid 14th Cent. the language of the examples is Norther 

ME. Middle Scots continues until the late 16th Cent. 

Below are listed some of the developments observ- 

able between 0 Nb. and Mod. Sc. in the place-name forms 

Which have been collected. 
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1. ? 1E ä, whether from OE ab or ON a, is frequently 

fronted toe in M Sc. or early Mod. Sc. ME braken 

(from ON brakni. ) becomes brecken in Breckenside: - 

(Glc): Brekensyd, 1636, and in the modern forms 

of Breconrae, Brecken Rig, etc. (No. XXXII). 

ME Alis is the first element of Ellisland (No. LII). 

2. OE ä is already fronted to I E: J in N ME. In 

spellings up to 1400 it is still a, but in the hi Sc. 

period is represented ai, ay. The i, y is used 

with all vowels in M Sc. to represent length. Th 

the pronunciation of ai, ay was {£ ] or ýE: j at th 

period, however, and not yet Le: ] is seen by the 

frequent substitution of ai for the sound [E. ] 

for LSE iý, e. g. Graitnay, 1598; Kailsoo, Blaeu; 

Fairnilee, 1599; Haitschaw, 1536. 

3. M ai and ei interchange to represent 1 14 from 

OE or ON ei, e. g. - 99 

(a) OE rWje-; ONb. gr-e -denu, ME gre; -dene : 

Greidene, 1095-1100; Granden, e 1288. 

(b) OE ej-tUn: Eitun, 1095-1100; Eyton, 1253; 

Atone, 1296. 

(c) ON rein: Greynland, 1542; Graines, 1635. 

(d) ON weit: 
-thuayt, c 1218; -thwýeyte, 1304; 

t 
3 
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4. 

-twayt, 1317; -pheit, 1194-1214. 

In O. Northumbrian there was no Breaking of a before 

1 plus consonant. Mod. Sc. haugh, saug h are 

developments of 0 Nb. halh, salh (W. S. healh, sea 

0 Nb. walh is seen in Wauchope (No. LX). Before 

r plus consonant b, a, rarely Breaks in this area , 

e. g. 0 Nb. fa"brn, a-brn, -ward (in pers. - n's. ) 

5. In M. Sc. al, of are vocalised to au, ou. ? 1E 

hal? h M -So. hau; h; 0 Nb. ald ) MSc. auld; 

ME hol M. Sc. how. An inverted form of this 

process frequently appears: of. Falside for ME 

f arr- side . 

Le that 

i 

5. OE äe' is e In non-W. S. dialects. OE str 'St 

N ? 1E strete: Derestrete, 1150. Leitholm: 

1165-1214, from OE leset, 0 Nb. 17et. 

L'Y 

7. ON au 7 NE ou, later o in some cases. Copland i; 

Coupland, c 1230 from ON kaupa-. " Gowkhall (KF) 

contains ON gaukr. 

3. OE ea undergoes Smoothing toe before -h in 0 Nb. 

W. S. heah, 0 Nb. heh 7M Sc. h_ e__iE,, hei, hie: 

of. Hielawes, 1621. W. S. 'leih, 0 Nb. leh 7M Sc 

1, ley, Mod. Sc. -. lie. 
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9. ME i from any source is frequently lowered to e it 

Mod. Sc., e. g. OE hrls-tun ) ME Ristun Reston; 

ME Iliveston Elliston. Cf. PN Nb. Du., 257, 

para. 10. Conversely, Mod. Sc. e is sometimes 

raised to i, e. g. Redpath: Ridpetth, Blaeu; 

. 
Fenwick: Fynnik, 1547. Cf. PN Nb.. Du., 256, 

para. 7. 

OE 4 in N ME was by the 14th Cent. probably ident: 

fied in pronunciation with Fr. ü. ME spellings 

in o, oi, give place later to M Sc. u, ui, e. g. 

Lombormore, c 1050 (from OE mör); Ekfurde, c 140 

(from OE ford, ME ford); Brumelandis, 1569 (from 

OE bröm); Lammermuir, c 1485. In modern Lowlan, 

Scots dialects pronunciation varies between[ y] , 
L¢ ] 

and The confusion of the OE ending 

-mere with OE mör is caused by similarity of pro- 

nunciation (Cf. No. XLI). 

OE -ooh, as in clyh, huh, plah. became 14 Be. clouch, 

clu; h, etc., later written as cleuch, heuch, pleue 
i 

Only heuch is pronounced the others are 

and 
ý? : X. 

] 
. Cf. PN YER, xxx. 

"M Sc. ü from OE ü shortened, is usually fronted 

to `L, ý3] in modern pronunciation, e. g. Billerwelll 
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(Bullirtirell, 1553); Philliphaugh (Fuiho ehaiche, 

1317). Cf. PN Nb. Du., 258, para. 13. 

OE ü becomes ou in 11E and It Sc. In the modern 

dialects there is a tendency for this to become o 

before liquids and nasals, e. g. Solway, Bonc bester, 

Bonshazw. 

Final -b disappears in Mod. Sc. kaim from OE camb, 

1.0E comb. 

Medial -mb-is assimilated to -mm- in Cummertrees 

(Cumbertres 1215-45); Lammermoor (Lambremore, 

1120). 

4 
M Sc. substitutes d, dd medially for OE ' in many 

cases, e. g. weer J, M Sc. redder in Wedderburn, 

Wedderlairs, etc. Early examples of this are 

seen in Broderstanis, 1489 and Ruderforde, 1165-88. 

5. Final -f may be lost in the hill-name, The Schill 

from OE scylf. It disappears in compounds with 

wulf-, e. g. Wolstruthir, 1506; Wowles, 1590. 

6. A prosthetic h- is common in N ME and 17 Sc. Thi 

is a mere scribal device and does not denote a 
before 

dialect tendency to place an aspirateLinitial 

vowels: cf. Hekfurde, c 1400; Helium, c 1270. 
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17. M Sc. guh- represents OE her-G ], e. g. Quhit- 

for OE heilt-. 

IS.. - In M Sc., sch- frequently replaces initial s-. 

The reverse process is also common, e. g. M Sc. bu 

for LIE Busch; M Sc. flass for ME flasshe. 

19. Initial to- is occasionally represented as tho-, 

e. g. Thotheryg, 1550; Thorbrec, 1194-1214. 

20. Metathesis is a very common feature of tit Sc., 

especially with r. Brunt- for burnt-. occurs 

frequently in place-names. 'A few names display 

elaborate metathesis in early forms, e. g. Tushie- 

law, Annelshope. 
4 

21. Epenthesis occurs in several cases. In Rumbleton 

ml ; mbl; in Stantling nl may become ntl; in 

Standhill nl. may become ndl. 16th Cent. spellin 

of Amisfield as Hempsfeild, etc., show ms ý mns 

(No. XIX). 

22. Assimilftion and dissimilation are frequent. 

Various examples are noted in the text. 

23. Few OE grammatical case-endings are preserved. 

Four examples of the dative plural in -um occur 

ss 

p 

F-I s 

in Denholni, VJhitsome, Hume and Ellem. 
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Oblique endings in -an were lost in 0 Nb. and 

do not therefore appear in N ME. Spellings for 

Brunanburh and Degsastan which exhibit weak endings 

in -an may be due. to scribes unfamiliar with 

northern usage. 

The ?i Sc. present participle in --and. is seen 

only in a spelling for Trottingshaw, as Trottand- 

sthaw, 1492. 

Pd. Sc. past participles in -it appear in Kippit- 

law, 1557-8, and Senegideside, late 13th C., which 

may represent sengit-side. 

JE x 3t 

4 

PALATALISATION: 

Although no evidence of vöwel diphthongisation 

after palatal consonants is afforded by the material 

collected for the Border area, it is plain from media' 

spellings and modern pronunciation that in most cases 

initial back, consonants. were palatalised before front 

is. 

Initial 6 CEf] is found in the modern form chester, 

om OE 6aester. The e is not a development of OE ea; 

ta fronted form of 0 Nb. äb, ME a. A similar case 

t without l. ME fronting of the vowel, is seen in 

I 
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Chatto, from an OE pers. n. KO ett. 

OE diride ý b'IE chirche was early replaced by ME 

Icirke (Mod. Sc. kirk) from ON kirk a. Spellings in 

chirche in the 12th and 13th Cents. might already re- 

present [Kir k aJ since ch- was frequently written for 

k, in the Anglo-Norman script SPN i, 102). Norman 

influence is practically non-existent in place-name 

material in this area, however, and it is doubtful 

whether chi- ever represented anything but [t1ij in our 

spellings. Forms for Channelkirk show that in one 

case at any rate ch- was a palatal sound, since in 

12th Cent. form Childenchirch it is certain that the 

first ch- represented E. Si and it is therefore un- 

likely that the other two had a different pronunciation. 

Initial 
_A 

precedes OE db in dbt and äerd, the. 

Mod. Sc. forms of which are yeti and yard: of. The Yet; t, 

Yetholm, and Ashyards. Present-day names in -gate 

either. very recent in origin or represent ON Bata, "'a 

road". 

OE so- becomes M Sc. sch- rf1 
. OE scäýa gives. 

Pd Se. schav,; OE sCanca gives M Sc. schank. OE XsOe1 

ME shele >M Sc. schele, scheil > Mod. Sc. shiel. 

Shearington may be from an OE pers. n. N Sctra. 

Medial and final palatalisation of -c, - and 
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. sc is also common, although alternative forms with 

back consonants, due to the influence of cognate Norse 

terms are more frequent in the modern dialect and in 

later forms of place-names. OE vr±c is -regularly -wic` 

in S. Scotland and N. England, perhaps due to confusiö 

with ON vik, although there is only one example of t; 

latter in the Border district. Mod. Sc. birk and 

birken have quite replaced OE birc and bircene, but a 

spelling Birchinside is recorded in the 12th Cent. 

(No. XXXII). OE bryc' is normally brig in Mod. So. 

owing to the substitution in hE of a form from ON 

br g a: of. Scotsbrig. In Birgham, however, the 

present pronunciation Cb a: Y d5a m] shows that a metathe- 

sised form of OE bryc& has been retained. In Ashkirk 

and Ashtrees there has been no attempt to substitute 

ON ask for OE äesc. 

Most of the other elements which exhibit a back 

consonant before or after a front vowel are of Norse I 

origin, e. g. kelda, Bata, gar, gil, sker, skäli, mikill, 

bekkr, bigging. A few are deltic: - caer, carse, calc, 

i. 
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THE ROMAN PERIOD. 

With the early Celtic inhabitants of the Borders 

and with their temporary conquerors the Romans, we ar 

not greatly concerned, except in so far as they in- 

fluenced place-names and affected the course of Angli 

history. 

When the Roman armies finally abandoned their 

stations on Hadrian's Wall about the year 380 A. D., tr 

land north of the Cheviots had been exempt from their 

control for almost two centuries. Only Birrens of 

all the Roman forts in Scotland had remained long in 

Roman hands, and recent excavations have shown that it 

ceased to be occupied before the middle of the fourth 
s 

century (Birley, 279). The Roman occupation of Scot 

land, while it lasted, was purely military. 

The Ordnance Survey Map of Roman Britain indicate 

several military stations in the Scottish Border area. 

Permanent forts are marked at Newstead, Cappuck and 

Birrens, large temporary marching camps at Channelkir, 

and Torwood Moor, and temporary forts at Raeburnfoot, 

Gilnockie and Burnswark. 

Birrens has been identified with B1atobul ium of 
the Antonine Itinerary. The name has not been 
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preserved in any later source. The first element 

appears in several Celtic compounds: cf. Blatomagus, 

the 3rd Cent. form of Blonde, Haute-Vienne (Lognon, 44 ). 4 
and represents O. Celt. blat, "flower", the source of 

W. bland, "flower, meal", and O. Ir. bläth, "flower" 

(Holder, s. v. ). The terminal represents 0. Celt. 

-bulgion, derived from bulges: of. 0. Ir. boig, "bag, 

sack", O. Brit. bolg (Holder, 630). The meaning of 

the compound is perhaps "flowery hollow", rather than 

Watsonf s suggestion. of "meal-sack place". Blebo, 

Fife, is the Gaelic form of the same name: Bladebolg, 

1144 St. And.; Blathbolg, 1165-1214 ib. 

It is generally agreed that the Trimontium of 

Ptolemy, and the Trimuntium of the Ravenna Geographer, 

apply to the camp at Newstead which lies directly under 

the triple summits of the Eildon Hills (Curie, 7). 

The name is purely Latin, denoting "the place of the 

three mountains". 

The third Roman permanent fort was at Cappuck 

where Dere Street crosses the Oxnam Water. There is 

no possibility that the name is Latin. The farm on 

which the camp is situated was known as Cappuck or 

Cape Hope (Macdonald, 321). The former may be Gaelic 

the latter is certainly English: of. No. XX. 
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No Roman names have been preserved for the tem- 

porary camps: these are known by the name of the fa 

or estate on which they lie. Birrens is the only o 

which has received a name denoting an earthwork. Tb 

are several other examples of the use of birren in D 

but all apply to Celtic or mediaeval fortifications: 

Hizzie Birren, White Birren (Wstk) and Birren Knowes 

(Esk) are noted in AHMMC (Dmf). This report claims 

that the term is applicable only to "enclosures" or 

cattle shelters, belonging to the time of the Border 

roiving, but it has been by no means established that 

the erections are of so late a date. "tBirren" seems 

to represent OE b yrgen, -, "burial place, tumulus": of.. 

Birrens Hill, No. XXVII. "Barren", which is also 

found in this area (Jam., s. v. ), 'may be a dialectal 

variation, or may represent OE burg-aesn (cf. PN La., 

85), IvIE burwain, burren, from which the form birren ma 

have arisen with the Southern Scots raising of ICE u to 

Mod. Sc. i L-Q 
-, 
LZ)], A cognate term, probably Irish in 

origin, is borran, which appears in N. W. England (PN Cu 

., 135) . 

The usual term for a Roman station in England is 

ter or caster (OE oeaster, cäester), but of the 

"i 

seventeen names in -ehester in Roxburgh and Berwick, 
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not one refers to a Roman site. The form in Cumber- 

land and Westmorland is mainly castle, e. g. Bewcastle, 

Papeastle, etc., but most of these names have early 

forms in -cabster. This terminal is also applied to 

non-Roman sites in one or two cases. Names in -castle 

in Dumfries denote Celtic or mediaeval fortifications` 

there are no examples of early spellings in -ca-ester. 

ROMAN ROADS: 

The most important feature of the Roman occupation 

of Scotland was the construction of the military roads 

which linked the districts north and south of the 

Cheviot Hills. It has been demonstrated how the 

Roman roads facilitated'athe earliest'Anglo-Saxon set- 

tlement of England (Dauncey, 55). Although it cannot 

be proved that Scotland was colonised by this means, 

it can still be asserted that the Roman roads were the 

chief means of north-south and east-west communication 

until well into the Middle Ages. Much of the strategy 

of early wars depended upon the Roman roads which prof 

vided almost. the only known routes through the Cheviots, 

Lammemoors and Lowther Hills, for the lowland-bred 

Anglo-Saxons. 

Two routes led into Scotland from the south, the 

eastern one a continuation of Ermine: Street through 

Habitancuri, Breinenium and the camp at Pennymuir in t 

Cheviots to Cappuck on the Scottish side of the 
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watershed, then across country to Newstead, and up the 

valley of the Leader to cross into Lothian at Soutra 

and so perhaps to the station at Inveresk; the wester 

one from Luguvallum-running north-west to Birrens and 

up Annandale to the camp at Clyde Burn, from where the 

course of the road is indistinct. It may be that un- 

paved routes used only in emergency ran from there to 

connect with the station at Lyne on upper Tweedside, 

and with the western end of the Northern Wall. 

Ermine Street, north of Hadrian's Wall, was 

known as Dere Street: Deorestrete, c 1050 (12th) SD; 

Dere-, 1150 (16th) Dryb; 1206 (c 1320) Kelso; Dere-- 

stredt, 1165-77 LSJVM. This is OE Dera stret, "street 

of the Deirans". 

The people of Deira are Deiri, c 730 (8th) Bede, 

and Deira is Dearne rice (dat), 634 (12th) ASC(E); 

provincia Deirorum, c 1110 Flo. Wig. A Welsh spelling, 

Dewr, late 6th (13th) Goddodin, shows that the British 

name of the district was Deivr, Deifr. This was 

adopted by the Anglians (cf. IPN i, 21). The use of. a 

tribal name in the genitive plural with strätt is seer 

in; names of other Roman roads, Watling Street and 

Ermine Street (DEPN, 477; 12 - Arrington). These 

two names are not primary constructions, being taken 
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from-original place-names, but grammatically they are 

comparable to Dere Street. 

BRITONS IN SOUTH SCOTLAND. 

Our knowledge of the pre-English inhabitants is 

derived from Ptolemy and Tacitus, and from the later 

writings of Gildas and Nennius. 

The Brigantes, who gave their name to Bernicia, 

or derived it from the name of the district (IPN, ib), I 

extended, we are told, "from sea to sea", and perhaps 

occupied most of Northumberland, Berwick, Roxburgh and 

! Cumberland. North of them, and on the east coast 

were the Votadini, whose name is the Brythonic equiva- 

lent of the Goedelic Gododin, Guotodin, employed in 

the phrase "Manau of the Guotodin't, applying perhaps 

to a district on the upper Forth (PN W. Lth., xvi). 

On the west were the Selgovae who may have occupied 

Dumfriesshire. Their name seems to be Goedelic, by 

its initial s- from O. Celt. h-, a change which does 

not occur in Old British. It is likely that the 

frontiers of several tribes met in the region of Sel- 

kirk. In the Yarrow valley a tombstone commemorates 

two brothers of the Damnonii, a people generally sup- 

posed to inhabit an area around Stirling. 

Ptolemy supplies a list of the cities of the 

Ivarious tribes but since those in South Scotland, with 
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the exception of Trimontium, cannot be identified, 

they are of interest mainly to the Celtic scholar. 

All the documentary evidence of the history of 

the Britons before the 6th Century is gleaned from a 

few references in Historia Brittonum, Nennius, the 

Welsh heroic poetry and early Gaelic sources. The 

information is meagre, inaccurate and often apparentl 

contradictory. That there was a large Celtic popula 

tion in South Scotland is attested to*by the great 

numbers of hill-forts scattered over the more mount 

ous districts, and by the persistence of so many 

Brythonic elements in place-names. It is possible 

that some of the Arthurian battles were fought in this 

area, perhaps against invading Anglo-Saxons, or per- 

haps against the Picts and Scots. For a discussion 

on the historicity of Arthur and the sites of the 

various battles attributed to him by Nennius, v. 

lAntiquit 
, 1935: Arthur and his Battles, by 0. G. S. 

Crawford, pp. 277-291. 

At the time of the Anglo-Saxon invasions the whol 

of South Scotland was occupied by Brythonic Celts. It 

Ivras not until the 9th Cent. that Scots began to inha-- 

bit Lothian, although no doubt they had been falte 

into upper. Nithsdalo from Ayrshire for some time pre- 

I Vious1s. 

L 
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The survival of a greater number of British 

place-names and place-name elements in South Scotland. 

than in any other area colonised by the Anglo-Saxons 

seems to indicate that a British population existed 

side by side with the Anglian one for a considerable 

period. Mr Myres believes that the earliest English 

settlers in Bernicia constituted a "military aristoc- 

racy", which was not sufficiently numerous to drive 

out the Celts completely, but which was powerful 

enough to make of them "tributary subjects" (Myres, 

422). The kingdom of Strathclyde remained a British 

confine until the early 11th Century, so that through. 

out the period of Northumbrian supremacy over Southe 

Scotland, there was always a large British community 

within a fern. days' march of central Bernicia. No 

doubt there was considerable intercourse between 

Strathclyde and the upland districts of Dumfries, 

Roxburgh and Selkirk. 

BRITISH PLACE-NAMES. 

Professor Watson claims 42 O. Welsh place-names 

for Berwick, 52 for Roxburgh, 22 for Selkirk, and son 
twenty odd for Dumfries. Many of these are hybrids. 

Less than thirty names throughout the four counties 

remain in more or less their original British form. 

A rough summary of some of the more important 
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elements would not be out of place here, since they 

are frequently coupled with English terms in later 

formations. 

O. Brit. caer, "a fort! ", which perhaps occurs 

independently in heir (CPNS, 368), and is seen in 

Carfrae. (ib, 369) and Carruthers (ib, 368), appears 

also in Caerlaverock which may be a British-English 

hybrid: Karlaveroc, 1159--81 (1300) H. C.;. Carlaverok 

1335-6 CDS. The second element seems to be an OE 

pars. n. Läferce : of. Wm. Laveroc, or Wm. son of 

Leveric, c 1234 H. C. There is no instance of the OE 

word Tr "lark" used as a pers. n. unless it occurs iY 

Laverstock, W., and Laverstoke, Ha. " (DEPN, 276). 

O. CeJ. t. '', cumbä, "valleys", W. czm, is found in 

Cumrue (Kkm), which is a parallel form to Cumrew, Cu. 

(DPN, 130). 

Dinley and Dinlabyre contain OW. din, "fort«, 

which may also be the first element of Din Fell (Cst) 

and Din Moss (Lin). Dinmontlair Knowe (Cst) cont 

the "lost" name Dinmont, a British-Gaelic hybrid 

(CPNS, 372). A variant, dinar, may occur-in Tinnis 

(Cst), (ib). 

Eccles is O. Brit. hecles., a loan from Latin. 

Ecclefechan, however, is Gael.: Egil fechan. 1249 

Egglesfelan, 1296 ib. 
." 

k 
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Melrose has been thought to be Gaelic, since Gael. 

ros, "promontory", seems to suit the situation of Old 

Melrose better than IV. rhos, "moor, meadow", but as 

the first element is O. Brit. 31mail-os, "cropped, 

tonsured", the compound probably means "bare moorland' 

(cf. CPNS, 496). Early spellings are: Mailros, c 

700 (late 9th or early 10th C. ), Anon. L. St. 'C.; 

M(e"il-, c 900 (c. 1000) A-S Bede; lal-, 1146 (c. 1185) 

C de M. 

Pen-, from O. Celt. pennos, "head", occurs as the 

first element of several names: Penchrise, Penpont 

and Pennersaughs are British compounds (CPNS, 354,356). 

Johnston's surmise that Penchrise is O. W. Pen crys, 

"height-with the girdle round it", may be correct 

(PNS, 270). Pennygant Hill (Ost) may preserve the 

name Pennango, 1153-65 LSMM, =3 seen also in Blaeuts 

Penangushoap, which may be O. Celt. penn-ango-s, 

"corner hill". Pen Grain (Esk), Penlaw (H & C), 

Skelfhill Pen (Tvt) and Ettrick Pen (Ettr) no doubt 

all contain this element. For Peniel Heugh (Rxb) an 

Peniestone Knowe (Ettr), v. CPNS, 354. Perunanshiel 

Moor (Ckb) and Penshiel (Crn) belong to the same class. 

Plenderleith (Oxn) and Plendernethy (Duns) appear 

to have the same first element as Prenderguest (Ayt) 

but its nature'is doubtful. O. Celt. 3fprenno., "tree",, 

0 
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is seen in Pzintonan (Cdstr) and Primside (Mrb), whic 
I 

. are O. W. Aren tonnen, "tree of the bog",, and prep vyn, 

"white tree" (CPNS, 351). O. M. tref, "place, farm", 

is found in Trabroun (Laud) and Trailtrow (Cum. ), (ib 

359). 

The names of the rivers and streams are predomi- 

nantly Celtic, and only a few can be claimed as 

British or Norse. The Eden, Ale, Allan, Evan, Esk 

and Kale are names which have parallels in other parts 

of Scotland and in England and Wales. The Nith may 

be comparable to the. Nidd, MYR., although Ekwall is 

inclined to disagree on the grounds that the Dumfries, 

shire with is derived from Ptolemy's Novios, and the 

fore cannot have the same root as the Nidd. Earlie 

spellings for the Nith refer to Nithsdale: Stradnitt 

1124-40 CDS; Stranith, 1192-98 LSMM; Strathnith, 

1195-99 ib; aquam de Nid (ace), 1161-74 (1300) H. C. 

Treed, Teviot, Leader, Gala, Ettrick, Yarrow, Annan, 

are all of Celtic origin. 

Examples of early Anglo-Saxon formations incor- 

porating British elements are not uncommon in this 

region. Coldingham is formed from Colud, seen in 

Caer Golud, the Celtic fortress on St. Abb's Head: 

v. No. II.. Tynninghame in E. Lth. contains a British 

river-name. The only comparable forms in England are 
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three -ingas names, probably from pre-English river- 

names: - Avening, Glo. (PN. -Zn , 70), Ulting, Ess. (iibb, 

50) and Spalding,. L., (ib, 87). Ednam contains the 

name of the River Eden and OE him: of. Ainham Nb. (P 
, 

Nb. Du., 4). 

British-English hybrids have mostly been mentioned 

already in this chapter. There remain, however, two 

in both of which a British element precedes OE höh, 

"hill spur, height". Minto is W. mynydd, "hill", and 

OE höh, a combination in which the later element ex- 

plains the earlier. Kelso is W. cale, "chalk", and 

OE hEh. It may be a translation of the Welsh form 

Calchuynid, which appears in Taltessin (CPNS, 343)., 

into 0 Nb. calc-höh, but the initial back consonant 

makes it probable that the British element was retaine 

or at least influenced the English pronunciation: 

V. No. XXX. 
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THE ANGLIAN SETTLEMENT OF BERNICIA. 

The earliest statement about the settlement of 

Bernicia is the entry for 547 in ASC 'A': "Her Ida 

feng - to rice, 1 onon Norhan hymbra cynecyn onwoc". 

This is amplified by an 11th Cent. interpolation to 

the effect that Ida reigned twelve years and built 

Bebbanburh which was first enclosed with a fence and 

afterwards with a wall. From references in Nennius 

and Welsh sources it is learned that the fortress was 

earlier a Celtic stronghold named Din Guardi. It wa: 

renamed after the wife of Ida's grandson, Bebbe, to 

whom it was gifted. 

The Celtic tradition of the settlement is less 

trustworthy, since it comes from Nennius. It is ful 

of probably fictional details, but the main points ar 

clear. The Historik. Brittonum and Nennius both stat 

in passages of equal obscurity as to geographical 

facts, that Octha, the son or grandson of Hengist, an 

Ebbisa, first settled Bernicia after ravaging the 

Orkneys. Mr Hodgkin thinks the story dubious, but 

concedes that "there could have been no better way 

(than by advancing via the Orkneys) of doing what 

Hengist had been called in to do" (Hodgkin, 152). 

This tradition cannot safely be ignored, because all 
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sources are agreed that Hengist was called in by 

Vortigern to assist him against the Picts and Scots. 

Novi Hengist had proved Frisian connections (v. 

Myres, 346), and much of the Anglo-Saxon pottery whic) 

has been discovered in'Northumbria shows "striking 

parallels with the pottery of the Frisian Terpen", 

(ib, 350). Although many historians have attempted 

to discredit the historicity of Hengist's part in the 

movement, these facts seem to agree very well with Mr 

Myres' theory about the Ambrones, who, he. claims, 

crossed to the Humber area from the coast of Frieslanc 

(v. History XX, 250-62). 

Archaeological evidence supplies us with the most 

definite information about the first settlements in 

England. Finds of the pagan period are very few in 

Bernicia: the O. S. map of England in the Dark Ages 

notes only one pagan cemetery and three single buria 

Mr M'res, however, in his sketch-map of the early 

sefitlements, records three cemeteries, at Galewood, 

Howick and Hepple, and nine single burials (Myres, 

facing p. 411). 

This scarcity of remains in the north has led 

jProfeseor Baldwin Brown to believe that the area was 

Inot settled until after the influence of Christianity 

had led to the discontinuance of cremation. Mr Hodgkin 
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declares that such a view "demands miracles .... of 

rapid settlement and propagation" (Hodgkin, 152). It 

is noticeable nevertheless, that in the districts whey 

Romano-British resistance was greatest, pagan customs 

disappeared most rapidly (Dauncey, 55). This would 

certainly apply to Bernicia where British opposition 

was strong and prolonged. 

The non-existence of Anglian archaeological 

material belonging to the earliest period in South 

Scotland has caused the belief that there could have 

been no primary : tlement north of the Tweed. Whethe 

this is so or not, it is wrong to regard the Tweed as 

a'frontier or boundary`, since all we know of the in- 

vading tactics of the Anglo-Saxons shows that they 

used the river-valleys as their main means of access 

to the lowlands of England, and never as dividing 

e 

alines between territories belonging to different tribe: 

The Bernician kingdom was more likely to be continued 

Ion the coastal plain to the base of the Lammermoor 

[Hills than to end at the Tweed. 

The latest theories are that the Angb-Saxons did 

knot sail up the rivers much beyond the first few milest 

in the Wash area, but pursued campaigns of conquest 

along the Roman roads. The Tweed is not navigable by 

3. 

any craft of deeper draught than a canoe more than ten 



miles from its mouth, but no doubt the invaders fol- 

lowed the river-bottoms as the easiest routes of pene- 

tration into the country. 

At Traprain Law near Dunbar a hoard of silver was 

unearthed which is believed to have been secreted in 

the early 5th Cent, by Saxon pirates. This does not 

necessarily indicate settlement at this date in the 

Forth area, but it shows that raiding parties visited 

the district quite a century before 547. 

In a pagan grave at Corbridge on the River Tyne,, 

a collection of ornaments was found Which included tw 

cruciform fibulae. These were of a type which has 

also been located on the lower Elbe, and is believed 

to belong to the earliest kind of Saxon material dis- 

covered in Britain. The brooches need not mark any- 

thing more than the most scattered settlement, or the 

passage of travellers across the Roman Wall, but they 

do determine the presence of Anglo-Saxons in Bernicia 

almost a century before Ida (v. NCH., x, 12). 

A tradition is preserved in Symeon of Durham that 

Ida journeyed north by sea and landed with his followe 

at Flamborough Head (1,338). This is a peculiar 

statement unless it means that Ida came to Deira from 

farther south. If he left Deira for Bernicia he would 

be more likely to leave from Flamborough Head than to 
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land there. 

Nevertheless it seems very probable that Bernie 

was colonised from the sea, and not by penetration by 

land. There is a distinct area to the south of the 

Tyne, stretching as far as the Tees, in which there 

are practically no pagan remains. Co. Durham was in 

all probability a waste of uninhabitable ground which 

cut off advance by land from the south: there is a 

note to that effect in the Vita Sancti Oswaldi (S. D. I 

and Flo. Wig., ii, 250). That Ida came from Deira 

almost certain; he styled himself Humbrersis. The 

repetition of the tribal name Gyrie in the place-name 

Jarrow, and of the place-name Lindsey in Lindisfarne 

(Which means "the island of the travellers to or from 

Lindsey') is further proof of. the connection between 

Deira and Bernicia in the earliest period, (v. DEPN, 

256,284). 

Some further information about the earliest yea" 

of the Bernician kingdom may be gleaned from the 

p 

genealogies of the royal house. The most interesting, 

although not the most authentic, version is to be found 

in the continuation of Florence of Worcester (ii, 250)!, 

immediately after a/transcription of Edward I's letter 

to the Scottish Claimants bidding them place themselves 

in his judgment. It forms a preface to a genealogy 
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of the Scottish royal family and its source is unke 

It begins "Hyring fuit primus rex qui regnavit post 

Britannos in Northumbria", and then gives Hyring's 

descendants, who were Wodna, Withglis, Horse, Eaa, 

Ep a, Ermering, and Ida. All are styled "rex". The 

list is followed by a statement: 1"0mnes enim isti 

reges ab. Hvring usque ad Idam regem ab omnibus 

historiographis vel omissi vel ignorati sunt, at eorutz 

gesta sive in patria combusts, sive extra patriam 

deleta sunt", which may-be-merely an attempt to brazex 

out an imaginary Bernician family tree, but which, 

coming at this point irk the chronicle, may contain 

some truth, since Edward is suspected of the destruc- 

tion of documents which he considered unfavourable to 

his claim of overlordship. John of Eversden, the 

author of this part of the chronicle, may actually 

have known of sources which perished in this manner. 

Obviously, if Haring was seven generations above 

Ida, it is unlikely that he ruled in Bernicia, since 

he must have lived about the year 340. Several 

generations, however, can be discounted. W7odna must 

be. tiie god degraded to the status of king; Withglis 

is plainly the Wilgisi of the Deiran royal house, thre 

generations above A\iie (ASO., A, a. 547); Horse may 

owe the initial consonant and medial -r- to confusion 

e 

0 
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with Horsa, and the form may really be the same as 

Oesa, Esa (ASO, ib, and OET, 170), who was Ida's gran - 

father; Uppa may be Yffi of Deira, or merely a repe- 

tition of Eppa who corresponds to Eoppa, Eobba, in the 

other texts; Erntering is not represented elsewhere. 

Hyring, by these eliminations, may be considered as 

only four generations above Ida, which brings him into 

clearer historical focus. It is notable that the 

names which remain all alliterate: Ida, Ermering, 

, Esa, but that Hyring does not. Anglo-Saxon 

kings in direct succession usually bore alliterating 

names, so the probability is that the first four names 

are those of reigning monarchs. 

From the other texts of the genealogy some addi- 

tional matter can be obtained. H. B. notes that Ida 

united Dinguayrdi and Guurth Berneich, which means 

that he first brought the Celtic fortress at Bamboroug 

under Bexnician control. - No doubt he subdued the 

eltic population in the neighbourhood and made them a 

tributary people to the Anglians. 

Nennius adds a note to the Deiran table to the 

effect that Soemil (the great-grandfather of CE11e), 

""ipse primus separavit Deur o Birneich" (MGH, iii, 204 ý" 

s Soemil does not appear in the ASC genealogy where 

is replaced by Westerfalca. 
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Oesa, Esa, Ossa, Horse may be the Hussa of the 

Taliessin poems, who was one of Arthur's antagonists. 

He may also be Ochtha, who with Ebissa (perhaps Eobba) 

'roccupäverunt regiones plurimas. ultra mare Frenessicuml". 

That these were Hengist's son and grandson seems in- 

compatible with the fact that they were also Ida's 

grandfather and father. 

The Beornec, Beornic of H. B. and OET, Benoc, ASC, 

may represent an attempt to establish an eponymous 

ancestor for Bernicia. 

From the evidence above, it appears almost cert 

that parts, at any rate, of Bernicia had been settled 

by Anglo-Saxons before'Ida's time.. His coming to 

Bernicia, however, was evidently an important landmark 

in Northumbrian history, or it would not have been so 
L 

carefully noted in all sources. It seems probable 11 

that he led a large contingent of Deirans into Bernici 

with a strong military force which crushed the last 

Celtic resistance centred in Bamborough, and made a 

conspicuous Anglian settlement in the area which he had 

conquered. Lesser kings may have maintained a pre- 

carious existence in the district before him, but he was 

no doubt the first to make the Anglian conquest of 
Bernicia an established fact. 
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EARLY TYPES OF PLACE-NAMES 

AS aDENCE OF ANGLIAN SETTLEMENT. 

OE place-names ending in -irrgas form the earliest 

stratum of habitation-names in England, and are to be 

found in greatest numbers in areas where other evidence 

of primary settlement has been produced. 

Names ending in -ing are rare in the North of 

England, 'and OE forms in -ingas for these names are 

non-existent. Some three or four 12th Cent. spellings 

in -ing(e)s are the only evidence that original forms 

in -Ingas occurred at all in the northern counties. 

The only certain example of an -Ingas name in the 
01 1 

Bernician area is Birling, Nb. (PN Nb. Du., 23). 
. 

Simprim may be another. Crailing is more than doubt- 

ful. Binning Nood, E. Lth., mentioned by Ekwall (PN 

-, 98) is named from Binning, W. Lth., which is of 

Gaelic origin (PN W. Lth., 49). 

Ekv; all attempts to account for the scarcity of 

-ingas names in Northumbria by Scandinavian influence, 

and in South Scotland by Gaelic influence. Neither 

of these excuses. is valid, as it has. been proved else- 

where that both Scandinavian and Gaelic influences 

were negligible in this area. It seems plain that 

the paucity of -inkas names bears out the contention 
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that there was little or no primary settlement in. 

Bernicia. 

Names in ingahäm are, however, much more numerous 

in this area; there are eleven in Northumberland, one 

in Berwickshire, and two in East Lothian. It has 

been remarked that -ingahäm and -ing(a) tin compounds 

occur in western counties of England Where -ingas 

names are very rare, from which it has been deduced 

that these were of later formation than names in -i nga's, 

or at least that they continued to be formed when 

-ingas names were no longer in living use (PN -Ind, 

114 ff). The same conclusion may be drawn in Bernicia. 

Fresh Anglo-Saxon settlements were being established 

there at a period when -ingas names were already al- 

most obsolete. Nevertheless, the sources containing 

some of the -ingahäm names for this area are quite as 

early as those in which -ingas names appear farther 

south. The Anonymous Life of St. Cuthbert was writte 

about 700 which compares favourably with the date of 

sources for some of the Anglian -inkas names. Ekwall 

concludes that "there seems no reason .... to ascribe 

a much later, age to the type -ingham than to the type 

, inZas rr . 

Names in -inga8 and -injahäm are generally to be 

ound near the coast, in easily accessible river-valleys 
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and on Roman roads. Simprim stands on a slight ridge 

200 ft. in height, trio miles to the north of the Tweed 

and about twelve miles from its mouth. This position 

compares well with those of other -ingas names in the 

tuber area. Not only is Crailing obscure in etymology, 

t it stands on a tributary of the Teviot, too far in 

land to be a likely site for earliest settlement. 
,t 

Names in -ingaham are nearer the coast. Colding& 

ham is about a mile from the sea and the original Caer 

lud. In East Lothian Tynninghame is on the River 

, less than a mile from the shore; and Whittinge- 

is on the Whittingehame Water about five miles 

from the coast. All are at elevations of between 50 
6 

and 350 feet. The eleven -ingahäm names in Northumbe: 

land are near the coast, or on the Rivers Aln. Till or 

Tyne. In Cumberland there are three examples, two on 

the coast and one inland. 

Names in -in, gton are more common in South Scotlan, 

and are almost certainly later than the two previous 

classes. There are five examples in Berwickshire and 

one in Dumfriesshire. In East Lothian there are two 

at least, Bonnington and Haddington. There are 

twenty-eight examples in Northumberland and five in 

Cumberland. They are to be found farther inland and 

often on slightly higher levels than the ingahäm names 

p 
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but always in accessible positions. It is doubtful 

whether OE -inratün is represented to any great extent 

in Northern England and Southern Scotland: an ending 

with singular 7ing plus tun seems more common. In 

our area there are no LE spellings in -ingetun to sug 

gest a form in the genitive plural. 

Names ending in -him belong also to a very early 

date. These cover a wider area than the -ing forma- 

tions. 
. 

They are mainly in river-valleys but farther 

upstream. Their distribution indicates penetration 

by the Tweed and its larger tributaries. The impor- 

tance of the rivers in the Border area is underlined 

by-the number of these., early names which enploy strean 

names in their composition, e. g. Tynninghame, Edringtc 

Edrom, Ednam, Leitholm. 

It will be noted from the presence of an -in tiara 

and a -him name in Dumfries-shire that Anglian settle- 

ment of that district took place contemporaneously with, 

for quite soon after, the colonisation of Berwickshire. 

Two -ingaham names occur in Galloway: Penninghame in 

17igtown, 'and 3Edingham in Kirkcudbright, commemorated 

in Edingham Loch, (v. Kermack). 

An examination of the map on which these names ar 

lotted shows the area of earliest Anglo-Saxon settle- 

nt. It is plain that colonisation was by sea, 
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perhaps directly from Deira and the settlements-in 

the Humber area. A few names on the course of Dere 

Street in Northumberland suggest that it was used in 

the penetration of Bernicia, *but it is clear that the 

invaders did not follow this route into Scotland over 

the Cheviots. 

The majority of Northumberland names in -ice 

and -ingahým are either near the coast or in the chie 

river-valleys. It is not necessary to suppose that 

the Anglo-Saxons sailed up the rivers. To invaders 

arriving by sea the river-mouths would offer the most 

suitable access to the interior of the country, since 

the shores are mainly rocky and inhospitable. In a 

hilly district the easiest routes invariably lie in 

the valleys of the rivers. The earliest types of 

names in the Border area are all within easy reach of 

the sea, and it was not until the period-when names 

in -in tün and ham were being formed that settlers 

ventured deeper into the country. 

The colonisation of Dumfries and Galloway must 

either have been from the settlements in Cumberland or' 

from upper Tynedale in Bernicia. The position of the; 

names, which are near the coast or on rivers draining 

Ito the Solway, suggests that the Anglo-Saxons crossed 

the firth from Cumbria, and there is no concentration 
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in the most easterly districts to suggest that they 

came across the Roman Wall. 

With these names the settlement period comes to 

an end. The next category is still very early, but 

the names in it belong to a time when the colonists 

were beginning to clear and cultivate the land they 

had annexed. 

Since agriculture in this area could be pursued 

with any success only in the alluvial soil of the 

river-bottoms, the next group of names will be found 

in much the same area as the earliest examples. To 

it belong names in -wor,, -vac , -burh, -12ötl, -tün, 

-ýiriýe, -hüs, -1eah and -halh, recorded before 1200 

and containing an OE grammatical ending, personal name, 

or topographical term. It will be seen that these 

are not precisely the same terms which occur first in 

England. -Cot and -stede are not among the earliest 

habitative names-in South Scotland, nor is -feld so 

early as -leah and -hach. Some of the topographical 

endings, -höh, -dun,. -denu, -vrudu, -mere, seem to be 

quite as early as those above, although it is unlikely 

that they were formed until slightly' later. 

I 
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THE BATTLE OF DEGASTAN. 

The fullest account of this encounter between 

Angles and the Scots is to be found in Bede's Eccles- 

iastical History, Book I, Chap. 34. From it we learn 

that ÄEjelfri had been ravaging the territory of the 

Britons. The extent of his campaigns is not stated, 

but evidently they were extremely thorough for Bede 

says that the inhabitants of the conquered territories 

were treated with great brutality. They were either 

driven out entirely or forced to serve under Anglian 

rule. No doubt the references to Saul and the 

"ravening wolf" can be discounted, as Bede, like Gilds 
4 

before him, was not unbiased in his opinions. Never- 

theless ÄE. elfri>jls methods were evidently unusual as 

vie are told that no other English king "made more of 

their lands either tributary to the English nation or 

habitable- by them". 

The reason of . Ec? an's rising against ÄEtelfri 

not stated. It is unlikely that ÄErelfril: had pene- 

trated to Scottish territory but no doubt he had ad- 

vanced sufficiently far into the British area to en- 

danger Scottish integrity. That Adan received suppc 

from Ireland we learn from the Annals of Ulster. 

biael-umae, who came to his aid, probably sailed up the 
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Firth of Clyde to meet him, for ÄEdan's seat was at 

Aberfoyle (CPNS, 129,225). 

The whereabouts of ÄEýelfriý't s army is unknown. 

Most historians take it for granted that the Anglians 

had crossed to the West Coast and conquered Dumfries- 

shire, but there is no proof of this. It is equally 

likely that they marched up the East Coast and proceec 

ed along the southern shores of the Forth. The bait: 

is as likely to have been fought near Stirling as at 

the head of Liddesdale. 

Strategically, of course, a decisive victory in 

the latter area would drive an effective wedge betwe 

the Britons of Cumbria, and those of Strathclyde whi 

i- 

would make possible future English penetration into 

the lowlands of Cumberland and*Dumfriesshire. Since 

evidences of fairly effective Anglian settlement are 

to be found both in place-names of an early type and 

in the Anglian monuments of the 7th and 8th. centuries 

in these areas, it is obvious that the Celtic popula- 

tion must have given. way either of their own free will 

or to the persuasion of war about this period. 

A point near the Dawston Burn in Castleton parish 

is usually accepted as the site of. the battle. As a 

meeting place it is very convenient. The Angles could 

have come up Tynedale and the Scots up Liddesdale from 
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the shores of the Soiway where the Irish had perhaps 

landed. A stream called Day Sike, running to join 

Border at Bell's Burn, may also have taken its name 

from the D&egsa stern. This was according to Bede "a 

famous place", and some kind of obelisk may have mark 

the limit of British territory, for it is here that 

the Catrail ends, an ancient earthwork which may have 

marked the boundary between Anglian and Celtic lands 

before this decisive battle drove the Britons farther 

westward. The name is variously spelt: - 

äbt Egesan stane, 603 ASC A'; j2 Lt D gstane, 10th C 

gloss on this text; Abt Da'egsan stane, 603 ASC E; 

Degsastan, c. 730 Bede HE; Flo. Wig.; Degsa stonE 

ib. 

The first element seems tobe an OE pers. n. 

d 

0 
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Dg(i)a, an -isa derivative of D arg-, seen in 

Dd'eghrdbfn, Beowulf, etc. This recalls the unexplained 

runes on the Ruthivell Cross: 

which seem to contain the same. name, which is of a very 

early type: cf. Dickins and Ross, 4 n4. The associaL 

tion with the Cross strengthens the belief that the 

battle was fought in Dumfriesshire. 
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THE RUTHWELL GROSS. 

If the date of this monument could be establishe 

on purely aesthetic and philological considerations, 

the period and extent of Anglian supremacy in Dumfries- 

shire could be more definitely determined. Unfortu- 

nately two of the chief authorities on the subject 

base their final conclusions upon external knowledge 

of Northumbrian history. 

In form and manner the Ruthwell Cross is closely 

associated with the Bewcastle Cross, and belongs to 

approximately the same period. Mr T. D. Kendrick 

dates the latter about the year 700, on the grounds 

that exact counterparts to certain features are found 

in the illumination of the Lindisfarne Gospels, and 

that these forms do not appear in later English work. 

The parallels are seen in the almost classical scroll, 

in the intricately-planned interlace work, and in the 

"bold lateral curves in the 'hollow line' manner" in 

one of-the panels (Kendrick, 132). Ruthwell must be 

some years earlier, to judge by the less stylised treaý 

mont of the figures, and the rather barbaric technique 

of certain passages such as Mary Magdalen's arm, and 

the beasts under Christ's feet, which recall the 

J 

of the Franks Casket (ib, 130). On these 
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; rounds the cross can justifiably be dated about 680 

A. D. 

The late Professor Baldwin Brown came to the same 

conclusion, but for slightly different reasons. 

In the Bewcastle Cross a runic inscription, now 

much defaced, is reputed to have contained the names 

of Alhfri' son of Osiwy, and of his wife Cuniburga or 

Cyniburg who was the daughter of Penda. The last lin 

with Alhfri'ý was cut when his protege Wilfrid died in 

709: Mr Hodgkin points out that a memorial bearing 

his name was most likely to be erected during Wilfrid' 

lifetime (Hodgkin, 363). Nevertheless Mr W. G. 

Collingwood assigns the. Ruthwell Cross to a group of 

which the Acca Cross at Hexham (c 740) is the prototype, 

and makes out an elaborate case for dating it at 792, 

the next occasion upon which a Mercian princess married 

a Northumbrian king, a hypothesis which Baldwin Brown 

dismisses as "an attractive fairy-tale". 

The evidence of the runes and lettering on the 

cross is inconclusive. The Roman characters are simi- 

lar, with minor alterations,. to those used in Lindis- 

farne, Durrow and Kells: they might belong to any 

time between 650 and 850. The futhorc corresponds to 

that in the older inscriptions up to about 700 A. D., 

but with certain additional characteristics. The 
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development of the D from { to H 
corresponds to that 

on the Hartlepool stones and the Thames Sword and thi: 

might point to a later date. The most important 

difference to be observed between the Ruthwvell and 

Beweastle Crosses on the oneland and the chief English. 

inscriptions of known date on the other, is the employ- 

ment of special symbols for velar g and k. The fact, 
) 

however, that Ruthtiwell and Beicastle distinguished be- 

tween back and front consonants does not necessarily 
that of 

point to a later date thanLinscriptions which do not 

employ such symbols, but merely to a more exact 

phonetic consciousness. 

Linguistic evidence indicates a date between that 

of the earliest Northumbrian texts and the Lindisfar 

Gospels. The language of the Dream of the Rood whi 

appears upon the Ruthwell Cross is slightly less arc 

than that of Caedmon's Hymn, Bede's Death-Song, and 

Leiden Riddle. The e in men, the Back-Mutation in 

heafun6es, and the form of the unstressed vowels in 

one or two cases are later developments than are fou 

in the earliest poetry. The absence of syncope, 

however, in heafunäes, the retention of certain primi- 

tive forms in unstressed vowels, and the form-hiäb, must 

belong to an earlier period than the language of Lindis- 

farne, Ritual and Rushworth2. The first half of the 
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8th Century is, on these grounds, the most likely date 

for the language of the poem (Dickins and Ross, -l2-13), 

A date between 700 and 750 seems to be the most 

suitable for the oxection of the Cross, when all"the 

foregoing evidence is taken into account. 

At this time the greatest age of Northumbrian 

Christianity was just passing, but its influence must 

still have. been strong in the more distant parts of 

the kingdom. At Bede's death in 730 Anglian bishops 

reigned in Whithorn, and there must have been great 

missionary activity radiating from that centre. The 

Celtic church, however, was also active in the west, 

particularly during the preceding centuries, which is 

proved by the number of place-names in Dumfries and 

Galloway incorporating the names of 6th and 7th Centui 

Celtic saints. 

Southern Dumfriesshire no doubt-proved refractor; 

and the Ruthwell Cross may commemorate some great vic. 

tory of the Roman over the Celtic faith. 

The name Ruthwell has been thought to denote "rood 

yell", but early spellings prove that this is impossible. 

Ryvell, c 1320 HMC (Var. Coil. v); 1529 RPM; Revel, 

1452 RMS; Reuell, 1477 HMC (Drml) ; 1570 CSP; 

Ruvale, 1507-8 R143; 1509,1517 APS; -vel, 1536 RMS; 

Riffel K., Rifwell, Blaeu; Rivell, 1662 R, M, S. 
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The present pronunciation is E-, - 4 -/, )l 

Spellings in Ruth- may be due to association wi 

the numerous Ruthvens, which are usually pronounced 

(^, tvl ni. The first element, however, cannot have 

the same origin as that in Ruthven which is consist 

Roth-, e. g. Rothuan, 1236 (Strathnairn); Rotheuen, c 

1233 (Perth); Rothfan, c 1224 (Banff); Rothuan, c 

1208 (Huntly), (CPNS, 387). The interchange of Z, el 

and u in the M Sc. forms of Ruthwwell point to an origi- 

nal y or i, which in ME are unstable vowels in the 

Border area. OE rye wäelia, "rye well", is possible, 

but forms in well are unusual at such an early date. 

This may however be an O. Brit. compound: OW rhiw, " 

"hill" and ial, "cultivated region", or a British-Gaelic 

hybrid with Gael. bhail, "farm", as the terminal. 

Although the Ruthwell. Cross is by far the most 

complete and remarkable piece of Anglian sculpture in 

the area, it is not the only example of such work. To 

approximately the same date belong several fragments 

found at Jedburgh, while the Carlowrie Cross (originally 

at Aberlady) and the Morham Cross may have been executed 

before the end of the 8th Century (see Baldwin Brown, 

VI part ii, 209; Kendrick, 135,203). The Cross at 

Hoddom may belong to the same period. Slightly later 

in date, probably 9th Century, are the crosses at Nith! - 

Bridge and Closeburn (Kendrick, 204-5). A carved slab 

at Wamphray is probably Scandinavian workmanship. 
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SCANDINAVIAN SETTLEMENT AND PLACE-NAMES. 

For the Scandinavian invasion of Southern Scot- 

land there is almost as little documentary evidence'a 

for the coming of the Anglo-Saxons. - Archaeological 

material is small in quantity. - Place- and personal- 

names supply the bulk of our knowledge about the 

settlements. 

As the east and west coasts form two'distinct 

areas, each shall be treated separately. 

EAST COAST: 

The Danes engaged in raiding expeditions on the 

eastern coastline for almost a century before making 

their first settlements in England. The earliest 

account of such a raid on Scottish territory is found 

in the chronicle of Matthew Paris, where an attack on 

the nunnery at Coldingham, about the year 870, is 

described (M. P., 391-2). It is probable that the 

coasts of_Berwick and the Lothians had been subjected 

to numerous isolated forays before then, but on the 

whole, the Danes, like the Angles, preferred. the richer 

shores of England where booty was more easily procurable. 

A note in the chronicle of John of Eversden, purporting 

to refer to the Anglian invasions of Bernicia, but more 

probably applying to the period of the Danish raids, 
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states that the Forth was known as the Frisian sea, 

"because the Frisians with the Danes were wont to land 

there with their ships and afterwards to ravage 

Northumbria along with the Picts and Scots" (Flo. Wig. 

ii, 250). The Frisians may be the Ambrones, and the 

Danes a mere fiction, but it seems more likely that 

the chronicler mixed his periods rather badly and in- 

serted this piece of gratuitous information somewhat 

out of its context. The statement, if it applies to 

the 8th and 9th Cents., can be used to strengthen the 

contention that the Danes who landed on the northern 

coasts of England crossed from the shores of Friesl 

where they had already established colonies. It is 

very doubtful whether Danes came to settle in-Scotla 

from any part of the Continent. Like the Anglo-Saxons, 

they probably filtered gradually northwards from the 

settlements in England. The absence of place-names 

denoting primary settlement makes this more certain. 

There are no instances of Corp, bös or 
l7veit 

and only 

one example of by in S. E. Scotland. 

The main centre of Danish activity was York, but 

jin 875 the ASC recounts that "the army" took up winter 

quarters on the Tyne, conquered the countryside, and 

often harried the Picts and Strathclyde Britons. 

ýLindkvist points out that these expeditions were 
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organised with the object neither of plunder nor 

settlement, but were intended by Halfdan to subdue 

territories surrounding York, and so make it safe from 

attack'in the rear (Lindkvist, xxiv). 

It is unlikely that any planned settlements were 

made north of the Tyne such as ASC records for the 

years 875: and 876 in Northumbria and Mercia, when the 

land was divided up amongst the military leaders and 

given over to agriculture. Bernicia must have been 

in the main unaffected by events further south, for it 

remained independent gnd English during the next 200 

years apart from brief spells of alliance with Deira, 

and a few months spent under the rule of Anlaf SigtryF 

gsson in 941. 

In Northumberland, Danish place-names are few 

sporadic, and consist mainly of English formations 

containing Danish words which had early been accepted 

in to the N ME dialect, e. g. Crookham, Newbiggin, 

Haining, or containing Danish personal names, e. g. 

Nafferton, Ouston. There is a slightly larger number 

of Danish names in Durham but no evidence of intensive 

setlement'such as occurred in Yorkshire. 

The Danish names in Berwickshire are appreciably 

fewer, but they do exist, and a fringe of scattered 

Danish elements can be traced along the southern 

Ishores of the Firth of Forth almost to Stirling. 

!ý 1/" 

ýýýý} 
J 
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Danish personal names are a'marked feature in 

Berwickshire: Colbrand in Cockburnspath, Arnkell in 

Arkilly, Ulfkell in Oxton, and 
mLum in Lumsdaine. 

Ketill in Kettleshiel and Li(g)ulfr in Lyleston, 

however, look like West Scandinavian names. It is 

most probable that these names do not belong to the 

period of Danish settlement at all, but to the late 

11th and early 12th Cents. Kettleshiel was certai 

formed in the 13th Cent. (v. No. XLVIII). Men called 

Ulfkill, Ulfchillo and Ligulf, Lyulf sign charters in 

the first part of the 12th Cent. and it is very pro- 

bable that it was then that Oxton and Lyleston were 

formed. The Danes at this time had intermingled with 

Celts and Anglo-Saxons to some extent to judge from 

the signatories to charters, among whom are Lyulf filib 

Uhctredi, 1119-24 (Kelso); Liulfo filio Triacus, 1174 

(ib); Ulkillo filio Meldredi, 1147 ib; Adam filio 

Arkilli, 1175-1214 LSMM; Uhtred Eilaues sune, 1100 ESC. 

Place-names which appear to be Danish in origin 

are Corsbie (No. LXXXI) and the lost ISkaitbie (ib). 

Drakemire, for which there are no spellings, might be 

O. Dan. drak(a) myrr strip (of) moorland":. cf. Drakemire, 

Cu., and Drakernyre, Ayr- 

Other names merely incorporate Danish elements. 

0 Dan. klint (cf. ON klettr) is seen in Clints (Chan.; 
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and Clinthill (Tart). It may also be the first ele- 

ment of a lost HClinkskaillis, near Coldingham, the 

terminal of which, however, appears to be Norse. 

Danish terms must have been accepted into the 

Southern Scots dialect at an early date. Newbigging 

is no doubt a dialect formation rather than of Danish 

origin. Skaithmuir contains 0 Dan. Skein in some 

dialect sense not yet fully ascertained: cf. Skai 

(PN 1Y. Lth., 7). ON titlingr, "meadow pipits', occurs 

in Titling Cairn. 

Such names as Fellc7. eugh, Scarlaw, Wh1temire may 

have been formed at any date. 

That one or two isolated Danish settlements 

occurred in Dumfriesshire is suggested by the name 

Denbie (No. LXXXI), which denotes "Danes' villager. 

These must have been people who crossed from the eas- 

tern colonies, following the route by Which Halfdan 

harried the Scots and British. 

WEST COAST: 

Lr 

The first Norwegian settlements on the west coast's 

were in the Hebrides, Man, and Ireland where the Norse 

kingdom of Dublin was established in the latter half 

of the 9th Century. It was from these bases, and not 
(directly from Norway, that the Vikings descended upon 

(North-West England. Intensive settlement may have 
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begun in the first years of the 10th Cent., when King 

Ingeznund, expelled from Dublin, was given land near. 

Chester by E ýelfrida. 

By 937 there must have been a considerable Norse 

population in the area where Brunanburh was. fought; 

and although defeated upon that occasion, the Norwegians 

were strong enough six years later to drive the Engli 

forces as far south as Tarrviorth. In 945 the Norse 

the old Cumbrian area were so troublesome that 

harried"eall Cumbra land, and gave it to Malcolm, 

of the Scots, in return for a promise of aid when re- 

quired (ASC, a. 945). Cumbra land must have denoted 

Westmorland and Cumberland, but it is doubtful wheth 

the country around Carlisle and the lowlands of Dumfries 

were also included as some historians believe. There 

is no evidence that Strathclyde ever recovered any 

territory south of the Lowther Hills after 603. - The 

numerous Gaelic names in Dumfries-shire may have been 

formed during the time of Malcolm's overlordship of 

Cumbria, since whether Dumfries was Anglian or British 

it must have been friendly to Malcolm to allow him frei 

passage south, and considerable Scottish infiltration 

y have taken place. 

The colonisation of North-West England appears to 

ve been carried out mainly by individual companies, 
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and was not an organised process as in the Danelaw. 

There is no evidence of formal division of land. 

Whether the settlement was peaceable or not is a 

matter for-conjecture. The fact that the Norse and 

Strathclyde Britons were allied against the English b 

937 points to a friendly conquest, but the lines of 

"Wargraves" at Bromborough, if not marking the site o 

Brunanburh, attest at least to a local encounter of 

some magnitude, perhaps between Norse and British. 

It is very doubtful whether Dumfries was colonised 

from Ireland and the Hebrides. It is more probable 

that there was a gradual penetration from-the previo 

ly established settlements on the Southern shore of 

the Solway. The almost complete absence of Irish and 

Gaelic loan-words in the Norse place-names, especiall), 

the absence of ON erg from Gael. airidh, Irish airge 

which is extremely common in the Scandinavian districts 

of England, and the fewness of Inversion Compounds in 

Dumfries-shire, point to a later colonisation than in 

NW England, and a further remove from contact with the 

Goidelic languages. Irish-Gaelic personal names in 

compounds are'prominent in Cumberland but rare in 

Dumfries. 

The chief test for names formed in their ovm 

language by Scandinavian settlers is the retention of 
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Norse inflectional forms. Examples of this are few 

although Butterwhat and Butterdales may contain the 

plural bukt of ON bi . Early spellings of Annandale 

show a genitive ending for ON Qnundr, while Dryfesdale 

contains ON Drifs, the genitive of the personal name 

Drifr. 

Next in importance are compounds containing two 

Scandinavian elements. These could have been formed 

only by Norse speakers. The majority of the names in, 

-bey have Norse first elements, many of them being 

personal names. Rammerscales is a Norse formation. 

Eight of the names in -l; veit have Scandinavian first 

elements, and one org two names in -ail, -dalr and 

-bekkr are Norse compounds. 

Nevertheless a large number of names with Norse 

terminals contain English elements. Norse must very 

rapidly have given place to English in Dumfriesshire, 

and although the name Tinivald, ONin -vollr, "ass !? emb r 

field", shows that Norse customs were for a period im 

posed upon the area, the scarcity of pure Norse forma- 

tions and the abundance of English-Norse hybrids 

demonstrates that the Scandinavian settlers speedily 

fused with the Anglian community: -' 

All the pure Norse compounds are to be found 

(within a twenty-mile radius from Annan, and the largest 
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number are close to the sea. 

Scandinavian-formed hybrids are not very common. 

The most striking is seen in the early forms of Annan- 

dale where a Celtic river-name was equated with a Norse 

personal-name, given a Norse genitival ending and 

placed before ON dalr. Examples of British or early 

English elements coupled with a Norse terminal are not 

to be found in this area, but there are several cases 

of Gaelic elements suffixed by Norse terminals, e. g. 

Dunnabie, Enzieholm, Glencartholm. 

Outwith the chief. Scandinavian area of South 

Central Dmf., Norse terminals in compounds are still 

very common, but it"is obvious that such elements as 

f, Lall, slakki, Eil, grein and murr had been received 

into local dialect speech before being employed in 

compounds. Names like Dodd Fell, Tod Slack, Haregills, 

Black Grain, Whitemire must be late 11E or M So. forma- 

Lions. 

There is a surprising paucity of English endings 

prefixed by Norse personal names. In Berwickshire 

compounds with a Scand. name plus tün are common, but 

in Dumfries-shire fewer are to be found. Ormiston, 

Dolphinton, Elliston and perhaps Thowliestane in 

Roxburgnshire contain W. Scand. pers. names. In Dum- 

fries the only compound of this kind which can be 
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proved to have a Norse name for first element is 

Arkleton. Davington, Kettletonhead and Dalvingswall: 

may, however, incorporate ON Dagfinnr, Ketill and 

Dolgfinnr, while Rögnvaldr may appear in Rennald Burn 

Scandinavian common nouns attached to English 

terminals are common but not numerous. They belong 

to a period when Norse speech was no longer in use, 

but when the English dialect had absorbed and still 

employed a large number of Scandinavian words. 

Examples are Beckton (Dryfe), Boothfaulds Plantation 

(H & 0), Kelrrood (Dmf), Holmshaw (KJ), Myreside (Hlw) ; 

Raffles (Msv; ), Scalehill (Tun), Thwaite Burn (Rth). 

This type of semi-hybridism occurs only throughout 

Dumfries, to a small degree in Selkirk and in the west 

and south of Roxburgh. Terms tivhich occur in these 

districts but are lacking in Berwick, TFreeddale and 

Lower Teviotdale, are -- voit, -grein, -gil, -garý, r, 

-bekkr, endings which are almost entirely lacking in 

Northumberland. These are generally assumed to be 

characteristic of West Scandinavian speech. 
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THE BATTLE OF BRUNANBURH. 

So much has been written in various attempts to 

locate this battlefield that it seems impossible to 

throw any fresh light on the subject. Nevertheless 

it will be well to examine the evidence once more, to 

see whether any credence may rightly be given to those 

who'claim Burnswark as the site of the battle. 

Much confusion prevails in the various interpre- 

tations of the chroniclers' accounts of the battle and 

of Äý'ýelstan's campaign in 934. 

In 934 .E elstan made a determined attempt to stop 

the continual raiding forays by Which the Scots had 

harassed the north of England for the past hundred 

years. , 
He set out up the east coast, where the Scots 

were accustomed to obtain help from the Danes, and 

reached "Dunfother and Wertermor" (SD., H. R., 93). In 

the Alia r, ̀iracula"Sci. Johannis it is recounted that 

he paid his respects to St. John of Beverley on his way 

north. The Scots retreated before him and "trans- 

fretaverunt flurnen, quod dicitur Scotorum Vadum, at 

inter uroprios terminos securius se in bello ad 

resistendum oarare tossent" (p. 295). A vision of St. 

Cuthbert came to ß. ESelstan bidding him cross the Vadum 

and conquer, which he obeyed, and returned victorious 
I 

I 
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, %. 

via Dunbar to Beverley. This passage has been taken 

to refer, to the campaign of 937, but it is clearly an 

east coast affair. The mention of Scotorum Vadum 

has led to the belief that Aýelstan crossed the Soiwi 

on this occasion, but this name could apply to either 

the Forth or the Solway. Fordoun speaks of the 

"Flumen de Forth ... guod ... dicitur mare Scoticum; 

flurium Esk uod dicitur Scotisvrath sive Sulwath", 

and in the Vita Sci. Oswaldi there is a reference to 

ýy 

the "Scotwad, quod in Scottorum lingua Forth nominatu1t. 

The editor of the Two Saxon Chronicles Parallel notes 

that both estuaries received their names because 

Scotland proper began on the far side of. them, and 

quotes the above passages in support of his statement 

(ASC ii, 267). 

On this occasion Constantine, king of the Scots, 

was put to flight and took refuge with Owen, king of 

Strathclyde (Alin'. Mir., 297). This led to the 

tion of the alliance against W)elstan in 937. Owen 

and Constantine were then joined by Anlaf Sigtryggsson, 

Constantine's son-in-law, and Anlaf Gu fricsson,. Nors 

kings of Dublin. Both had a certain claim to the 

throne of Northumbria, which was no doubt regarded as 

valid by their allies. The former, indeed, succeede 

in obtaining it in 941. 
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Anlaf Guýfri1'sson came across from Dublin with 

625 ships (S. D., HDE., 76) and according to Florence 

of Worcester, entered the mouth-of the Humber (Flo. 

Wig., i, 132). This seems an impossible journey by 

sea from Dublin, but it may be that one Anlaf brought 

a fleet from Dublin to the west coast, while the other 

led a Scots fleet down the east coast in an attempt tc 

seize the Northumbrian kingdom while a diversion was 

created on the other side of the country. There is, 

however, no other evidence to bear out this supposi- 

tion, and so it must be assumed that Florence was mis- 

taken about the Humber. 

Meanwhile Scots,. Britons and Norse were massing 

in the North. The Scots must have joined the Britons 

about Dumbarton and marched-south by the Roman roads 

into Dumfriesshire. The crucial point is: how far 

south did they come to meet the Norse fleet? 

Anlaf Sigtryggsson advanced far into England and 

JCEýýelstan drew back, "Pour mieux sauter", before meet- 

ing him at Brunefeld and defeating him (W. M., G. R., 

142). 

The Battle was fought on Anglian soil, "tantumaue 

sanguinis quantum catenus in Anglia nullo in bello est 

f, 
_usum" 

(Flo. Wig.,. i, 132) and ÄEºelstan finally drove 

the enemy "de regno suo" (SD., ADE., 76). Apart 
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from that, all we know of the site was that it was 

near enough to the coast for the defeated Norse to 

reach their ships before the end.. of the day and "ofer 

de-op wäeter Difelin secan" (ASC, a 937). It must 

also have been within possible distance of safety for 

the Britons and Scots. A place on'the west coast, 

some miles from the sea and accessible. from ]Dumbarton 

and York is indicated. 

For the Northumbrian forces the two routes to 

west coast viere across the Roman Wall to Carlisle, or 

through the Aire gap to the plain of Northern Lanca- 

shire. It seems unlikely that the Scots would be 

persuaded to cross the massif of the Cumberland Fells 

to reach the Lancashire area, especially as Cumbria 

was since 927 under Anglian control. Considering all 

the factors in the situation, it appears most probable 

that the site was in the neighbourhood of Carlisle. 

The actual topography of the battlefield is 

minutely described in Egils Saga. TvIr W. S. Angus has 

gone into this matter very thoroughly and he shows 

that Dr Neilson practically proved the case for Burns" 

wark from the details provided by the poem.. Mr Angu: 

disposes of the difficulty of the date, declaring tha 

the story is so obviously the Icelandic tradition of 

Brunanburh that the date is irrelevant so far as 
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determining the battle-site is. concerned. He demon- 

strates that the battle could have been fought on the 

lower slopes of Niddlebie Hill between Blatobulgium 

and Burnstiwark. None of the other sites which have 

been suggested for the battle can produce topographic6 

features to agree so completely with the details in 

Egils Saga. 

Burnswark fulfils the other necessary conditions. 

It was at that time in Anglian territory. AE;; elstan 

had annexed Cumbria in 927 which must have strengthen¬ 

his control of the Dumfries-shire lowlands. The 

phrase about Ä. Ei; elstan withdrawing, the better to 

spring, seems pointless in this case, however, unless 

it be that a force did actually enter the Humber and 

drove him north and west to the waiting armies in 

Dumfries. Burnswark is on the line of the Roman road 

from Carlisle to the Firth of Clyde which would afford 

an excellent retreat for Scots and Strathclyde Britons 

and an easy approach for the 1orthumbrians. The 

Dublin Norse need not have been more than eight miles 

from their ships, which could have lain at Annan. 

Place-name evidence is inconclusive. Burnswark 

might be a development of Gaimar's Bruneswere, and th 

various other forms, but spellings for the modern nam 

I 

are so late that no connection cän be fairly assumed 
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between the two forms (See No. XLV). 

The variant, (abt)Weondune (S. D., HDE, 76), lead 

Professor Stenton to believe that the site must have 

been south of Lancashire since OE vreoh, "heathen temp: 

does not appear in this form further north (Stenton, 

15). It seems probable, however, that Weon- is. mere 

ly Symeon of Durham's attempt to represent the first 

syllable of the names Vinheiýi viii Vinuskoga which 

appear in Egils Saga. Bede's Winivaed, incorporates 

the same element. This term may be ON vin, "meadow" 

a word early obsolete in Norway but found in Shetland 

place-names, e. g. "Vinjalok (PN Sh., 116). Vinheiýi 

may mean "meadow-heaths' and vinuskoga perhaps repre- 

sents ON vinjar-skogr, "wwood of the meadow". Vin 

appears in the gen. sing. in more than one instance 
.i 

Shetland (ib). Vfinv d'bd suggests ON vin-vag, "meado' 

ford", which might denote the point where the Roman 

. en 

road crosses the Mein Water near Blatobulgium. 
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PERSONAL NAMES IN PLACE-NAMES. 

OLD ENGLISH (the Northumbrian forms are given). 

Aldhere (? Halterburn); A1dý (Addinston, 

Annelshope, Eldinhope); Alfhere ( Alwardene); 

Är. ý. 
elberht (''Ethebredscheillis) ; ÄE% elstän, Alfstän 

or Aldstän (nElstaneshalche); B2-da (? Bedshiel); 

"Branoc (Branxholme) ;' Brizn(a) (Burnsrrark) ;= :a 

Cäfhere (Cavers, Caverton); Cäýtt (Chatto); 

Ceolsvulf (? Choicelee); Cola (? Coliforthill); 

NCN-Ac (Quixwood); Däeg(i)sa (RDegsastan); Eada 

(Edington); Tädmaer (Edmond's Dean); Eadred (Adder- 

stoneshiels, 5! Ederesete) ; XEarn (Earnslavi) ;. Earnwulf 

(Arnton Fell); ýEcc(a), (Eckford); Ed here (Edgerston, 

Edgarhope Law); Eli (Elfbank)'; Etla (Ettleton); 

Na ustän (Hassendean); Hr-6c (Roxburgh); Ill (Elis- 

heugh Hill); LeodAaerd (Legerviood); Le`ofwine (Lewens- 

hope); Lill (Lilliesleaf); I+fersa (Mersington); 

r. =fidele (Middlesknowes); xPa'ec(c) (Paxton); Pyttel 

(Pittlesheugh); Regenwald (Rennieston); Regna 

(Renton); Ricel (Riccaltoun); R'TchOerd (Riccarton); 

Rimhild (F) (Rumbleton); ScTra (Shearington); Soaxa 

(Cessford); '-ESela (Selkirk); ' xSbott (Spottiswood). 

SCANDINAVIAN (the names are ON unless otherwise stated). 

Alli (Albie); Arnketill, O. Dan. Arnkell, ?E Ark il 
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(Arkleton, Erkinholme, HArkilly); Bondi (Bombie Hill)!; 

O. Dan. Colbrand (Cockburnspath); Dolgfinnr, ME Dolfin. 

(Dolphinston); DrIfr (Dryfesdale); Eilýfr (xHailiseJ 

peth); -`Gillan (Gillenbie); Gilli (Gillesbie); 

// 
Grimr, O. Dan. Grim, ME Grim (Graham's Law); Gunni, 

LIE Gunn (Gunsgreen) ;. Gu frö ir, ME Godfrey ( Godfraby) ; 

Hröhiartr, -biore (Robierrhat) ; Isleifr, ME Iliff 

(Elliston); Ketill (Kettleshiel); Li(g)ulfr, ME 

Li(g)ulf (Lyleston); O. Dan. ALum (Lumsdaine); th si 

(? Mousviald) ; RMylsan (Milsington) ; Qnundr (Annandal 

Ormr, 14E Orm (Ormistom) ; Skati (? "'Skaitbie) ; 

Sna'eb j orn (? Snaberlee Rig) ;t oIraldr (? Thorlie shop e) 

O. Dan. Ulfkell (-Oxton); Ulfr, ME Ulf (Ulston, Usby); 

Vermundr (Warmanbie). 

CELTIC. 

O. Gael. B1ään (Blainslie, Kirkt. aln) ; OZ"J Mabon 

eý; 

s 

(hiabonlavr) ; O. Gael. Mac. cus (lr: axpoffle, Maxton, Maxweil) ; 

O. Gael. I: iaicarf (Tilakerstoun) ; O. Gael. Maldred 

(Manderston) ;0 17 Merefin (Mervin Is Lair) ; 071 Püh 

(Putton). 

CONTINENTAL and MIDDLE ENGLISH. 

N. Fr. Aleyn (Allanion); ME Alis(F) (Ellisland); 

N. Fr. Bochard (Bochardbech); N. Fr. Bouche (Butcher- 

coat); ME Daniel (Dingleton); ME Gerard (Garrogill). 
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TZ Grubbe (Grubbit Law); ? Grundi (Groundistone); 

1, John (Johnstone); N. Fr. Locärd (Lockerbie); 4E 

Paul (Polwarth) ; N. Fr. Pier (Pearsby Hall) ;N . Fr . 

Raoul (Rulesmains); ME Robert (Roberton); N. Fr. 

Roland"(Rov, lestane); ME Sibbald (Sibbaldbie). 

9 

4 
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NOTE ON SOURCES. 

Place-name study in Scotland is greatly hampered 

by the grave lack of early original documents. Almost 

all the earliest material is to be found in late and 

frequently unreliable transcripts. This extreme 

paucity of trustworthy evidence makes definitive ety- 

mologies practically impossible in very many instances. 

The loss of the great bulk of the Scottish records by 

a series of misadventures is described by rar Henry 

Paton in his brochure on "The Scottish Records", pub- 

lished by the Historical Association of Scotland 

(Edinburgh, 1933). 

The earliest. material relating to the Border 

area appears in Bede and in the Anonymous Life of St. 

Cuthbert, but it is very scanty. By the late eleventh 

and early twelfth centuries, when monastic houses 

were being established in considerable numbers in the 

North of England and South of Scotland, charters de- 

tailing grants of land begin to appear. The earliest 

of these have been collected in Sir Archibald Lawriets 

"Early Scottish Charters". Unfortunately some of the 

most important from the place-name point of view are 

suspected forgeries, and some are printed from very 

late copies. In one or two cases it has been better 
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to ignore the document given by Lawrie, and apply to 

one of later date but existing in an earlier copy. 

An example of this is No. CLXXXIX, King David's 

foundation charter to Jedburgh Abbey, which is a late 

17th or early 18th Cent. transcript made by Sir Lewis 

Stewart from Robert the Bruce's confirmation of the 

charter in 1325: a much more reliable document-con- 

taining the same material can be found in the"Nation 

Manuscripts of Scotland", where there is a facsimile 

of William the Lion's confirmation. 

The chartularies of the abbeys and priories yie 

the main body of early spellings. . 
Topographical 

features are often mentioned as boundaries of estates 

Only the Melrose collection contains many original 

documents, but the other registers preserve what appeär 

Into be not unfaithful copies. The Kelso compilation 

was made in the early 14th Cent., Soutra in 1400, 

Coldstream in 1434,. and Dryburgh in the 16th Cent. 

`The Coldingham collection contains original documents 

from the beginning of the 14th Cent. Other chartul- 

aries consulted were those of Glasgow, Dunfermline,. 

St. Andrews, Holme Cultram, Durham and Percy. Fresh 

(editions of most of these works would be welcome as i 

is likely that many errors in transcription have been 

Imade by the editors. The recent facsimile edition of 
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the Chronicle of Melrose has demonstrated this. 

, telext to the chartularies in point of detail is 

the Register of the Great Seal. Unhappily the forms 

of place-names in the first volume are not -entirely 

trustworthy, as not only was the collection compiled 

from 16th and 17th Cent. transcripts, but the editor 

has frequently taken the liberty of amending spelling: 

Other Scottish records listed below are of less 

value for detail, but are usually more accurate. 

Documents written in England or by English scribes a 

collected in "Documents Illustrating the History of 

Scotland" and the "Calendar of Documents relating to 

Scotland". Occasional references to Scottish towns 

are found in the English Pipe Rolls, Close Rolls, etc. 

I have made no attempt to consult manuscript 

sources.. 
. 

Had I been concerned with a single county 

this would have been necessary, but this study is 

merely a survey of a large area and does not pretend 

to be a work of great detail. General sources beyo 

1600 have also been avoided although local records of 

later date have been used. These provide names not 

previously mentioned in other sources. The forms 

given must be taken to represent local 17th and 18th 

Cent. pronunciation rather than historical spellings. 

The volumes of the Historical Manuscripts Commission 
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contain much valuable local detail, but unless actual 

transcripts of documents are printed, one cannot be 

certain that the place-name forms have not been 

modernised. It is here that inspection of the origi- 

nals would be most important. 

Blaeu's Atlas contains a few names not elsewhere 

recorded, and establishes the position of many "lost" 

names which passed out of use between the 17th and 

20th Cents. The material for the maps was collected 

by Timothy Pont about 1620 and revised after his. deati 

by the Gordons of Straloch and Rothiemay: v. Cash. 

The spellings are often phonetic, and minim mistakes. 

(probably due to the Dutch engravers) are almost more 

the rule than the exception. 

I have not hesitated to quote Mr T. Craig-Brown': 

History of Selkirkshire for many spellings Which are 

taken from local records to which I had not access. 
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LIST OF SOURCES AND ABBREVIATIONS. 

SOURCES. 

Alia. Mir. ... Alia P, firacula Sancti Johannis, in 
Historians of the Church of York, 
ed. J. Raine, Rolls Series. 

ALC ......... 

Anon. L. St. C. 

Acts of the Lords of Council in 
Public Affairs (1501-54), ed. R. K. 
Hannay, 1932. 

Anonymous Life of St. Cuthbert in Two 
Lives of St. Cuthbert, B. Colgrave, 
1940.1 

APS ......... Acts of the Parliaments of Scotland, 
Vol. I, 1834; Vol. II, 1814. 

ASC ......... Anglo-Saxon Chronicle: Two Saxon 
Chronicles Parallel, Earle and 
Plummer, 1892. 

Bede ........ Opera Historica, ed. Charles Plummer, 
1896. 

H. E.: Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis 
Angloruri. 

H. A.: Historia Abbatum. 
L. St. C.: Life of St. Cuthbert (in 

Colgrave). 

BF .......... Book of Fees (Testa de Nevill); ' 1920, 
1923. 

Blaeu ....... 

BM ........... 

Boldon ...... 

BP .......... 

Geographiae Blavianae, Vol. 6, Bks. 
12 & 13. Scotia and Hibernia, 1662. 

Index to Charters and Rolls in the 
British Museum, ed. H. J. Ellis and 
F. B. Bickley, 2 vols., 1900-12.. 

The Boldon Buke: Suttees Soc. No. 25 
11,1852. 

Benedict of Peterborough, Gesta Regis 
Henrici Secundi, Rolls Series. 

Brus ........ The Bruce by John Barbour, ed. V1. M. 
Mackenzie, 1909. 
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Bullock ..... Map of the Debateable Land on the 
West Borders, 1552, in National 
Manuscripts of Scotland. 

C-B ......... History of Selkirkshire, T. Craig- 
Brown, 1886: contains many 
original documents. 

CBP ......... Calendar of Border Papers (1860-1603; 
ed. J. Bain, 2 vols., 1894,1896. 

C de 1,1 ...... The Chronicle of Melrose, Facsimile 
edition, ed. A. 0. and M. 0. 
Anderson, 1936. 

CDS ......... Calendar of Documents relating to 

. Scotland 1108-1509 e d. J. Bain, 
Vols. I-IV, 1881-8. 

Cdstr ....... Chartulary of the Cistercian Priory 
of Coldstream, ed. C. Rogers, 
Grampian Club, 1879. 

Ch .......... Calendar of Charter Rolls. 
Rý 

Cl .......... Calendar of Close Rolls. 

Cold ........ The Correspondence, Inventories, 
Account Rolls and Law Proceedings 
of the Priory of Coldingham, ed. J. 
Raine: Surtees Soc., 1841. 

Colgrave .... Colgrave, B., Two Lives of St. Cu 
1940. 

Com. Rec. Dmf.. The Commissariot Record of Dumfries, 
Scottish Record Society, 1902. 

Com. Rec. Laud. The Co: runissariot Record of Lauder, 
Scottish Record Society, 1903. 

CSP ....:.... Calendar of Scottish Papers (1547-95) 
11 vols. 

p 

jp 

CSP(Th) ..... Calendar of State Papers relating to 
Scotland (1509-1603), ed. N. J. 
Thorpe, 2 vols., 1858. 

DINS ........ Documents Illustrative of the History; 
of Scotland (1286-1306)., ed. J. 
Stevenson, 1870,2 vols. 

I 

s 
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Dry ........ Liber Sancti Marie de Dryburgh, 
Bannatyne Club, 1847. 

Dugd ........ Dugdale, W., Monasticon Anglicanum, 
6 vols., 1817-30. 

Eddi ........ Eddius Stephanus, The Life of Bishop 
Wilfrid, ed. B. Colgrave, 1927. 

__ 
ESC .......... Early Scottish Charters, ed. A. C. 

Lawrie, 1905. 

Fine ........ Fine Rolls. 

Flo. Wig. .... Chronicon ex Chronicis, Florentii 
Vligorniensis monachi, ed. B. Thorpe, 
English History Soc., 1848. 

G. C. ....... Gervase of Canterbury, Chronica, ed. 
W. Stubbs, Rolls Series. 

Ham. Pap. .... The Hamilton Papers (1532-90), ed. 
J. Bain, 2 vols., 1890-2. 

H. B. ........ Historia Brittonum, ed. T. Mommsen, 
in Chronica Minora, Vol. III, 1898 

H. C. ........ Register and Records of Holm Cultram 
ed. F. Grainger and W. G. Collingw, 
CWAAS, Record Series, 1929. 

HMC ......... Historical Manuscripts Commission. 

(Drml) ...... LISS of the Duke of Buccleuch at 
Drumlanrig, 1897. 

(Home) ...... KISS of the Earl of Home, 1871. 

(Jhn) ....... MSS of J. J. Hope Johnstone, 1897. 

(March) ..... MISS of Sir H. Campbell of Marchmont, 
1894. 

(Rxb) ....... MSS of the Duke of Roxburghe, 1894. 

(Var. Coll. v) . MSS in Various Collections, Vol. v., 
1909. 

('Jed) 
........ MSS of Col. D. Milne Home of Wedder- 

burn, 1902. 

Dd, 
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Hen. VIII ... 

Holyrood .... 

Inst. Pub. 

J. G. ........ 

Kelso ....... 

L. Ch. 

LSMM 

LVD 

State Papers of Henry VIII. 

Liber Cartarum Sancte Crucis, Banna- 
tyne Club, 1840. 

instrumenta Publica super Scotorum 
Factis, Bannatyne Club, 1834. 

John of Gaunt's Register, Camden 3rd 
Series LVI, LVII, 1937. 

Liber S. Marie de Calchou, Bannatyne, 
1846. 

....... The Laing Charters, ed. J. Anderson, 
1899. 

S 

Mel. Reg. Rec.. 

MGH ......... 

Morton ...... 

Libor Sancte Marie de Melros, 2 vols. 
Bannatyne Club, 

_l837. 
Liber Vitae Ecclesiäe Dunelmensis, 

Surtees Soc., 1841. ' 

Melrose Regality Records, 3 vols., 
Scottish History Soc., 1914-17. 

Monumenta Germanica Historica, 1826- 
1913. 

Monastic Annals of Teviotdale, J. 
Morton, 1832; contains original 
documents. 

s 

TIT .......... Matthew Paris, ed. H. R. Luard, Rolls 
Series. 

NMS ......... National Manuscripts of Scotland, ed. 
J. Murray-Craig. 

Not. Dig. ... Notitia Dignitatum, ed. A. Böcking, 
1839-53. 

Pat ......... 

I 

Percy ..... 
Po, t. Ort. "...... An({ . 

RC .......... 

Patent Rolls. 

Percy Chartulary, Surtees Soc., 1911. 

PonEtftcale'reeleSiae Joncýý /\ndreae, 
ad. C WYo-dswoyrh, l $8 5. 

Robertson, Win., An Index of Records 
of Charters, 1798. 
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Reg. Sas. Bwk. Index to the Particular Register of 
Sasines for the Shire of Berwick 
and Bailiary of Lauderdale, 1928. 

Reg. Sas. Dmf. Index to the Particular Register of 
Sasines for the Sheriffdom of Dum- 
fries and the Stewartries of Kirk- 
cudbright and Annandale, 1931. 

R. H; ........ 

RMS ......... 

Rog. Hov. ... 

Rot. Scac. 

RPC ......... 

Richard of Hexham, Historia de Gestis' 
regis Stephani, ed. R. Hewlett, 
Rolls Series. 

Registrum r, 4agni Sigilli Regum Scotorum 
(1306-1668), 11 vols. 

_I Roger Hoveden, Chronica, ed. W. Stubbs, 
Rolls Series. 

Rotuli Scaccarii Re um Scotorum, 
(1264-1487), 9 vols. 

Register of the Privy Council of Scot- 
land (1545-1689), Series 1,2,3: 
36 vols. 

RS ...:...... Rotuli Scotiae, 1814,2 vols. 

RSS ........ Registrum Secreti Siailli Regum 
Scotorum (1488-1548), Vols. I-I1I, 
1912,1921,1936. 

St. And. .... Liber Cartarum Sancte Andree, Banna- 
tyne Club, 1841. 

St. B. ...... Register of the Priory of St. Bees, 
Surtees Soc., 1915. 

S. Trin. Edin. Registrum Ecclesie Collegiate S. 
Trinitatis de Edinb. in Charters o1 
Collegiate Churches in Midlothian, 
Bannatyne Club, 1861. 

Seal ........ Scalacronica, Sir Thomas Gray, hait- 
land Club, 1836. 

SD .......... Symeon of Durham, Rolls Series. 

(HDE) 
..... Historia Dunelmensis Ecclesiae. 

(HR) 
...... Historia Regum. 

(HSC) 
..... Historia Sancti Cuthberti. 
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Soltre ...... 

Speed ....... 

Stitchill ... 

Vita Kom. 

Registrum Cartarum Domus de Soltre 
in Charters of Collegiate Churches 
in Midlothian. 

John Speed, Map of Scotland, in Early 
N; a s of Scotland by H. R. G. Inglis. 

Records of the Baron Court of Stitchill, 
S. H. S., 1905. 

Lives of St. Ninian and St. Kentigern, 
ed. Forbes, 1874. 

Wallace ..... Schir William Wallace, ed. J. Moir, 
S. T. S. 6,7,17. 

Whitby ...... Whitby Cartulary, Surtees Soc., 2 vol 
1879-81. 

Wyntoun ..... Andrew of Wyntoun, ed. F. J. Amours, 
STS, Vols. 50,53,54,56,57,60. 

(C) Cottonian MS. 
(vi) Wer yss 1riS. 

8 

ABBREVIATIONS, and Other Works Consulted. 

Abd ......... Aberdeenshire. 

AHMC (Birk) .. Ancient and Historical Monuments 
Commission, Berwickshire 1915, 

AHt"C (Dmf) .. Diimfriesshire 1920. 

(Allen ....... Allen, J. Romilly, Early Christian 
Monuments of Scotland, 1903. 

AN .......... Anglo-Norman. 

Anc ......... Ancrum (Rxb). 

! Anderson .... 

Angus ....... 

w) "ß 

Anderson, A. 0., Scottish Annals from 
Enclish Sources,, 1908. 

Angus, VI. S., The Battlefield of 
Brunanburh, in Antiquity, 1937. 
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Ann ......... Annan (Dmf). 

Antiquity ... Antiuq ity, ed. 0. G. S. Crawford, 
1927- 

Apl ......... Applegarth (Dmf). 

A St. B ..... Abbey St. Bathans (Bwk). 

Ask ......... Ashkirk (31k). 

Ayt .......... Ayton (Bsrk). 

Bannockburn .. The Battle of Bannockburn, V. I. Mackay 
Mackenzie, 1913; Bannockburn Myth, 
1932. 

B. B. ....... Brown, G. Baldwin, The Arts in Early 
England, 'Vol. VI, part 2; Anglo- 
Saxon Sculpture, 1937. 

Bdr ......... Bedrule (Rxb). 

Beds ........ Bedfordshire. 

Birley ...... Birley, Eric, Excavations at Birrens, 
PSAS, Vol. LXII. 

Bk . ......... Buckinghamshire. 

BPMI . ......... British Museum. 

Bow ......... Bowden (Rxb). 

B& Pr ...... Buncle and Preston (Bwk). 

Brit ........ British. 

B-T ......... An Anglo-Saxon Dictionary, J. Boswort h, 
ed. T. N. Toller, 1898; Supplement 
1921. 

Bvwk ......... Berwickshire. 

C .. ......... Cambridgeshire. 

Cad ......... . Caddon (Slk). 

Can ......... Canonbie (Dmf). 
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Cash ........ 

Cav 
Cdstr 

Celt 

... I" . 

Cash, Caleb George: The First Tono- 
graDhical Survey of Scotland, 
Scottish Geographical Magazine 1901 

Cavers (Rxb). 
Coldstream (Bwwk). 

........ Celtic. 

Ch .......... Cheshire. 

Chan ........ Channelkirk (Bs7k). 

Chrn ........ Chirnside (Bwk). 

Ckb ......... Cockburnspath (Bsvk). 

Clb ......... Closeburn (Dmf). 

Cld ......... Coldingham (Bark). 

Clg ...:..... Crailing (Rxb). 

Cl-V ........ Icelandic-English Dictionary, R. 
Cleasby-G. Vigfusson, 1874. 

Collingwood, R. G. Collingwood, R. G. and &iyres, J. 
N. L., Roman Britain and The Engli 
Settlements, 1936. Roman Britair. 

Collingwood, W. G. Northumbrian Crosses of the'Pre- 
Norman Age, 1927. 

CPNS ........ Watson, W. J., The History of the 
Celtic Place-Names of Scotlan , 1926. 

Crl ......... Caerlaverock (Dmf). 

Crn ......... Cranshavrs (Bwk). 

Cst ......... Castleton (Rxb). 

Cu .......... Cumberland. 

Cum ......... Cu mertrees (Dmf). 

6. . 

ih 

Curie ....... Curie, James, A Roman Frontier Post 
and its People, 1911. 
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CWAAS ....... Transactions of the Cumberland and 
Westmorland Antiquarian and 
Archaeological Society. 

D ........... Devonshire. 

Dan ......... Danish. 

Dark Ages ... Britain in the Dark Ages, Map: North 
Sheet, O. S., 1938. 

Dauncey ..... K. D. M. Dauncey, Strategy of the 
Anglo-Saxon Invasion, Antiquity, 
March 1942, p. 51 If. 

Db .......... Derbyshire. 

DB .......... Domesday Book. 

DEPN ........ Elvrall, Eilert, Oxford Dictionary of 
English Place-Names, 1936. 

Dial ........ Dialect. 

Dickins and Ross .. The Dream of the Rood, ed. Bruce 
Dickins and A. S. C. Ross, 1934. 

Dlt ......... Dalton (Dmf). 

Dmf ......... Dumfries par. 
Dumfries-shire. 

Dns ......... Dunscore (Dmf). 

Do .......... Dorset. 

Dor ......... Dornock (Dmf). 

DOST ........ Dictionary of the Older Scottish 
Tongue, Vol. A-C., W. A. Craigie, 
1937. 

Dottin ...... Dottin, Georges, rýlanuel. pour servir F 
1'6tude de 1'Antiguit Celtique, 
1906. 

Drd ......... Durrisdeer (Dmf). 

Dryfe ....... Dryfesdale (Dmf). 

Du .......... Durham. 

'Duns ........ Duns (Bvik). 
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Earl ....... Earlston (Berk). 

Eccl ........ Eccles (Bvik). 

Eckf " ........ Eckford (Rxb). 

EDD ......... English Dialect Dictionary. 

Edn ......... Ednam (Rxb). 

Edr ......... Edrom (Bwk). 

EETS 
......... 

Early English Text Society. 

EHR ......... English Historical Review. 

E. Lth. ....... East Lothian. 

EPNS ........ English Place-Name Society. 

ERN ......... Ekwall, E., English River-Names, 192$. 

Esk ......... Eskdaleinuir (Dmf). 

Ess ......... Essex. 

Ettr ......... Ettrick (Slk). 

Ell .......... Eures (Dmf) 

Ewen ........ Ewen, C. LIE., A History of the Sur- 
names of the British Isles, 19,317. 

Eym ......... Eyemouth (Bwk). 

Feilitzen ... Feilitzen, 0. von, The Pre-Conquest 

I Fick 

Personal Names of Domesday Book, 
in Nomina Germanica, vol. 3,1937. 

........ Pick, August, Vergleichendes Wörter- 
buch der Indogermanischen Sprachen;, 
Vol. II Urkeltischer Sprachschatz i 
von Whitley Stokes, 1894. 

Fld ......... Foulden (Bwk). 

Fogo ........ Fogo (Bvzk). 

Förstemann ... F8rstemann, Ernst, Altdeutsches 
Namenbuch, Band I, Personennamen, 
1900. 
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Förster ..... Förster, Max, Keltisches Wortgut im 
Englischen, 1921. 

Fritzner .... Fritzner, Johan, Ordbog over det 
Gamle Norske Strog, 1867. 

Gael ........ Gaelic. 

Gala ........ Galashiels (81k). 

G. A. S. ...... Glasgow Archaeological Society, 
Transactions. 

G1 .......... Gloucestershire. 

Glory ........ Galloway. 

Grd ......... Gordon (Bvik). 

Grn ......... Creenlaw (Bvik). 

Grt ......... Gretna (Dmf). 

Ha . .......... Hampshire. 

Hardie ...... Hardie, R. P., The Roads of Mediaeval 
Lauderdale, 1942. 

Haverfield .. Haverfield, F. ', The Roman Occupation 
of Britain, revised G. Macdonald, 
1924. 

Hbk ......... Hobkirk (Rxb). 

H&C....... Hutton and Corrie (Dmf). 

He ........ Herefordshire. 

Herts ...... Hertfordshire. 

Hfm ......... Halfmorton (Dmf). 

History ..... History. 

Hlvr ......... Holywood (Dmf). 

Hod ......... Hoddom (Dmf). 

Hodgkin ..... Hodgkin, R. H., A History of the Ang] 
Saxons, 2 vols., 1935. 

Holder ...... Holder, ' Alfred, Alt-Celtischer Soracl 
schatz, 3 vols., 1896-1904. 

i 

, o- 

ýý 
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How 

Hu 

Hume 

Hut 

Hvrk 

Inglis 

......... Hofimam (Rxb). 

......... Huntingdonshire. 

........ Hume (Bilk). 

Hutton (Bwwk). 

......... Hawick (Rxb). 

.... '.. The Early Mans of Scotland, H. R. G. 
Inglis, J. Mathieson, C. B. Boog 
Watson, 1934. 

IPN 
. 
(i) 

..... English Place-Name Society,. Vol. I: 
Introduction to the Survey of 
English Place-Names, 1924. 

(ii) 
..... Chief Elements in English Place-Names, 

1924. 

Jackson ..... Jackson. Kenneth- Gnddnc1in of Gnat»in 

Jam 

Jed 

Jhn 

Joyce 

in Antiquity, 1939, p. 25. 

......... Jamieson, J., An Etymological Diction- 
ary of the Scottish Language, 1879. 

......... Jedburgh (Rxb). 

......... Johnstone (Dmf). 

....... Joyce, P. W., Irish Names of Places, 
3 vols., 1910-13. 

K ........... Kent. 

Karlström ... Karlström, Sigurd, Old English Com- 
pound Place-Names in -Ing, 1927. 

Kcl ......... Kirkconnel (Dmf). 

Kendrick .... Kendrick, T. D., Anglo-Saxon Art, 1938. 

Kermack ..... W. R. Kermack, Early English Settlement 
in South-West Scotland, in Antiquitt, 
1941. 

KF ""........ Kirkpatrick-Fleming (Dmf). 

KJ ........ . '. Kirkpatrick-Juxta (Dmf). 

Kkm .......... Kirkmichael (Dmf). 
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Kroh ......... Kirkmahoe (Dmf). 

Krk ......... Kirkhope (Sik). 

Krkb ........ Kirkcudbright. 

Kso ......... Kelso. 

L ........... Lincolnshire. 

La .......... Lancashire. 

Lang ........ Lang, Andrew, and John, Highways and 
Byways in the Border, 1914. 

Lang ........ Langholm (Dmf). 

Lat ......... Latin. 

Laud ........ Lauder (Bilk). 

Ldk ......... Ladykirk (Bwwk). 

Leg ......... Legerwood (Bwk). 

Lei ......... Leicestershire. 

Lgf ......... Longformacus (Brrk). 

Lgt.. ......... Langton (Bwk). 

Lin ......... Linton (Rxb). 

Lind ........ Lind, E. H., Norsk-Isl ndska Donnamn 
ock fingerade Namn fr an Medeltiden 
1905-15. 

Lindisf ..... Lindisfarne Gospels. 

Lindkvist ... Lindkvist, Harald, t+Iiddle-English 
Place-Names of Scandinavian Origin 
1912. 

Lif .......... Lilliesleaf (Rxb). 

Lmb ......... Lochmaben (Dmf). 

LAMS London. Mediaeval Studies. 

Lognon ...... Lognon, Auguste, Les Noms de Lieu de 
la France, 1920-29. 
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LVD ......... Liber Vitae Dunelmensis, in O. E. T. 

McClure ..... McClure, Edmund, British Place-Names 
in their Historical Setting, 1910. 

Macdonald ... Macdonald, James, Notes on the "Roman 
Roads" of the 1" 0.3. I. iaa of Scot- 
land; in PSAS vol. XXIX, p. 317. 

Mackenzie ... W. Mackay Mackenzie, The Mediaeval 
Castle in Scotland, 1927. 

Mak ......... 1akerstoun (Rxb). 

Malone ...... Widsith, ed. Kemp Malone, 1936. 

YE .... ,..... Middle-English. 

Mel ........ Melrose (Rxb). 

Mrt ......... Mertoun (Bvrk) . 

Mid ......... Middlebie (Dmf). 

Mod. Sc. ..... Modern Scots. 

Mof ........ Moffat (Dmf). 

Mrb .......... Morebattle (Rxb). 

Mrd 
. ......... Mordington (Bark). 

hart ......... Morton (Dmf). 

i. Sc. ....... Middle Scots. 

MsS147 .......... Mousviald (Dmf) 
. 

LIto ......... Minto (Rxb). 

Mx .......... Middlesex. 

Mixt ...:..... relaxton (Rxb). 

I'Syres ....... 1«yres, J. N. L,., and Collingivood, 
W.: G., Roman Britain and The English 
Settlements: The English Settlements. 

Myres: Teut. Settl. .. ; Syres, J. N. L., The Teutonic 
Settlement of Northern England, in 
History XX, Dec. 1935, p. 250-62. 
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Nb 

NCH 

.......... Northumberland, Northumbrian. 

......... Northumberland County History, 10 vol 
1893-1914. 

NED ......... New English Dictionary. 

Neilson (Ann) . Neilson, George, Annals of the. Solway 
- until A. D. 1307, in G. A. S., No. 7, 
p. 245 ff. 

Neilson (Peel). Neilson, George, Peel: its meaning 
and derivation,. in G. A. S., No. 4, 
p. 121 ff. 

Nf .......... Norfolk. 

N. Fr. .... . Norman French. 

Nnt ......... Nenthorn (Brrk). 

NSA ......... New Statistical Account of Scotland, 
1845. 

Nt .......... Nottinghamshire. 

Nth ......... Northamptonshire. 

0 ........... Oxfordshire. ` 

O. Bret. ...... Old Breton. 

O. Brit. ...... Old British. 

O. Corn. ...... Old Cornish. 

O. Dan. ....... Old Danish. 

OE .......... Old English. 

OET ......... 
Oldest English Texts, ed. H. Sweet, 

EETS, No. 83. 
O. Fr. ........ Old'French. 

O. Gael. ...... Old Gaelic. 

0GN 
......... Oud Gentsche Naamkunde, J. Mansion, 

1924. 

OHG ......... Old High German. 

a., 
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O. Ir. ........ Old Irish. 

Oman ........ Oman, Charles, England Before the 
Norman Conquest, 1910. 

ON .......... Old Norse. 

0 Nb ........ Old Northumbrian: -. 

Onom ........ Onomasticon Anglo-Saxonicum, Searle, 
W. G., 1897. 

OX . ......... Old Welsh. 

O. Y. Scand. ... Old West Scandinavian. 

Oxn ......... Oxn (Rxb). 

(P) 
...... Place-name -:: used,. as a pers. name. 

Par ......... Parish. 

Pbl ......... Peeblesshire. 

Pers. n. ..... Personal name. 

P. n. ........ Place-name. 

Pnp ......... Penpont (Dmf). 

PN Beds. Hu. .. Place-Names of Bedfordshire and 
Huntingdonshire, A. Mawer and F. M. 
Stenton, 1926. EPNS. 

PIT Bk. ....... P-nf s of Buckinghamshire, A. Mawer 
Id 

F. Ill. Stenton, 1925, EPNS. 

PN Bwk. ....... P-n's of Berwickshire, J. B. Johnston, 
1940. 

PN C. ........ P-n's of Cambridgeshire, W. W. Skeat, 
1911. 

PN Cu. We. ... P-n's of Cumberland and Westmorland, 
W. J. Sedgefield, 1915. 

PN D. ........ P-n's of Devonshire, J. E. B. Gover, 
A. Mawer and F. M. Stenton, 1931, 
EPNS. 

PN Ess. ...... P-n's of Essex, P. H. Reaney, 1935, 
EPNS. 

I. 
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PN Glvvy ..... 

PN Herbs .... 

PN. -Ing .... . 

PN I. O. M. .... 

P-n ts of Galloway, Sir H. Maxwell, 
1930. 

P-n's of Hertfordshire, J. E. B. Gover, 
A. Maurer, F. M. Stenton, 1938, EPNS.. 

Elvrall, E, English Place-Names in -I g, 
1923. I 

P-nTs of the isle of Man, J. J. Kneen, 
1925. 

PN La. ...... P=nts of Lancashire, E. Ekwall, 1922. 

PN Mx ....... P-n's of Middlesex, J. E. B. Gover, 
A. Mawer, F. M. Stenton and S. J. 
Madge, 1942, EPNS. 

PN Nb. Du. ... P-nTs of Northumberland and Durham, 
Sir A. Maivier, 1920. 

PN Nt. ........ P-nts of Nottinghamshire, J. E. B. 
Gover, A. Manier, F. M. Stenton, 
1940, EPNS. 

PN Nth. ...... P-n's of Northamptonshire, J. E. B. 
Gover, A. l; iatirer, F. M. Stenton, 
1933, EPNS. 

PN R Sc Cr .... P_nts of Ross and Cromarty, W. J. 
Watson, 1904. 

PNS ......... P-n's of Scotland, J. B. Johnston, 
1934. 

PN Sh. ....... P-n's Shetland, J. Jakobsen, 1936. 

PN Sr. ....... P-n's of Surrey, J. E. B. Gower, A. 
Mavzer, F. M. Stenton, A. Bonner,. 
1934, EPNS. 

PN Sx. 

PP: N. 

P-n's of Sussex, A. Mager, F. M. Ste 
nton, J. E. B. Gover, 1929, EPNS. 

........ P-nts of Wiltshire, J. E. B. Gover, 
A. r+7aswer. . F. M. Stenton, 1939, EPNS . 

PN Via ........ P-n's of Warwickshire, J. E. B. Gover, 
A. Mawer, F. Y. Stenton, F. T. S. 
Houghton, 1936, EPNS. 

I 

PN I. Abd. ..... P-n's of West Aberdeenshire, James 
Macdonald. New Spalding Club, 1899. 
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PN W. Lth. .... -P-n's of West Lothian, Angus Macdonald, 
1941. 

PN Wo. ...... P-n's of Worcestershire, A. Maurer, 
F. M. Stenton, F. T. S. Houghton, 
1927, EPNS. 

PN YE.?. ....... P-n's of the East Riding of Yorkshire, 
A. H. Smith, 1937, EPNS. 

PN YNR ....... P-n's of the North Riding of Yorkshire, 
A. H. Smith, 1928, EPNS. 

Pol ......... Polwarth (Bwk). 

PSAS ........ Proceedings of the Society of Anti- 
cuaries of Scotland. 

R .. ......... Rutland. 

Rbt ......... Roberton (Rxb). 

Ritual ...... Durham Ritual. 

Rth ......... Ruthwell (Dmf). 

Ru2 ....... Rushvrorth2. 

Rxb ......... Roxburghshire; Roxburgh-par. 

Sa . 
......... Shropshire. 

Scand ....... Scandinavian. 

Sc. Ei. 0. .... Ekwall, E., Scandinavian3 and Celts in 
the North-West of England, 1918. 

Sdn ......... Southdean (Rxb). 

Sf . ......... Suffolk. 

S. H. S. ...... Scottish History Society. 

Slk ......... Selkirkshire; Selkirk par. 

Smh ......... Smailholm (Rxb). 

Smith ....... Smith, A. H., The Site of the Battle 
of Brunanburh, in L. M. S., Vol. 2, 
part i, 1937. 
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So ......... Somerset. 

Spr ........ Sprouston (Rxb). 

Sqr 
......... Sanquhar (Dmf). 

Sr ......... Surrey. 

St. B. ....... St. Boswells (Rxb). 

Stenton ....... Stenton, F. M., The Historical Bearing 
of Place-Name Studies: Anglo-Saxon 
Heathenism, in Transactions of the 
Royal Historical Society, ser. IV, 
vol. 23. 

Stl ......... Stichill (Rxb). 

M. ....... St. Mungo (Dmf). 

S.. T. S. ...... Scottish Text Society. 

Studies2 ..... Ekwall, E., Studies on English Place 
Names, 1936. 

Sylt ......... Swinton (Bwk). 

Sx .......... Sussex. 

Tnw ......... Tinwald (Dmf). 

Tor ... ' ...... Torthorvrald (Dmf). 

Tranter ..... Tranter, N. G., The Fortalices and 
Early Mansions of Southern Scotland, 

Tun 

Tvt ......... 

Tyn ......... 

VCH-Cu. ....... 

Vernon ...... 

Tundergarth (Dmf). 

Teviothead (Rxb). 

Tynron (Dmf). 

History of Cumberland, Victoria County 
Histories. 

Vernon, J. J., The Ecclesiastical Place- 
Names of Roxburghshire in Transactions 
of the Scottish Ecclesioloaical i 
Society, Vol. II. 
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W ........... Wiltshire. 

Wa .......... Warwickshire. 

Vlam ......... Vlamphray (Dmf). 

Watson ...... Watson, George, The Roxburghshire 
Word-Book, 1923. 

We .......... Westmorland. 

Wht ......... Whitsome (Bsrk) . 

WVo .......... Worcestershire. 

W. S ....... West Saxon. 

Wst ......... Westruther (Bwk). 

Wstk ........ Vlesterkirk (Dmf) 

Y ........... Yorkshire. 

Yar ........... Yarrow (Slk). 

YER ......... East Riding of Yorkshire. 

YNR ........ North Riding of Yorkshire. 

Yth. ......... Yetholm (Rxb). 

YWR ....... West Riding of Yorkshire. 

Zachrisson Zachrisson, R. E., Romans, Kelts and 
Saxons in Ancient Britain, 1927. 

Zach. EPN ... Zachrisson, R. E., English Place-Name 
and River-Names containing the Prii 
tive Germanic roots Iris, ram 
1926. 

ZEN ......... Björkman, E., Zur Englischen Namenku] 
1912. 
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I. OE -ingas. 

The OE ending -ingas denotes "descendants of, 

followers of" when attached to a personal name. 

Formations in -innas were originally community names 

but came to be applied to places settled by bands of 

people bearing the name. Occasionally the ending is 

suffixed to a nature name, in Yvi±ich case it means 

Itsettlers at" in the first instance, and later "the 

settlement at". 

A singular ending in -ink also exists but is les 

common, and apparent examples are often found upon 

investigation to be corruptions of some other suffix. 

True -inr names are formed from adjectives or common 

nouns and, in a lesser degree, from personal names 

(PN - Ing, 21). 

Names in -ingas belong to the earliest period of 

Anglo-Saxon settlement in England, and are very com- 

mon on the east coast, diminishing in numbers towards 

the north. This is to be expected, as other evidence 

shows that direct settlement from the Continent was 

unlikely north of the Humber. No OE forms in -in; as 

have been found for names now ending in -ink; in 

Northumberland and Durham. None'occur for Simbrim 

which is the only probable -ingas name in the Scotti 

Border counties. 
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RXB. CRAILING (Clg): (81) 5G). 

Crating, 1147-50 (17th) ESC; 1301 BM; -ingis 

(plur. ) 1147-50 (17th) ESC; Creling, 1147-52 

(Morton) ib; 1296 Inst. Pub; Craaling, 1165-1214 

NMS; Treilin (P) 1180 APS (T - C); Creglinge, 

1256 C. D. S.; Crelenge, 1296 ib; Cralyng, 1456 1+. 

(Rxb). 

The spellings Treilin and Creglinge suggest 

original OE ' Crab-*: cf. R. Crai (Brecon), from Iý7. W. 

Crei, "fresh, clean", and R. Cray, K., which is 

CrabEes aeuuelma, 798, and Cray Gill, YV1R, which is 

Creibecke, 1241 (ERN, 103). The Oxnam Water, on 

which-Crailing is situated, may have had a pre-Englisl 

name, preserved only in the place-name. In that case 

the ending would not be -ice,., but -ling: of. XGrenlirig, 

K. (PN -, 7). 

An OE 'Crä, cognate with ON Kra, "nook, corner" 

prefixed to OE hlync, "ridge, slope", is more probable 

The forms quoted above may be later copies represent- 

ing the 1., ',! E fronting of ä. Crailing lieg in an al- 

most imperceptible hollow in the gradually sloping 

banks of the Oxnam. 

B; ̀1K. S1i1PRIM (Swt) : (75,10 M) 

Simorinc, 1153-65 (c1320) Kelso; -. EILE, 1159 ib; 

1246 Pont OFF. 8t. And. ; SemDrinc, 1251 (c 1320) 
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Kelso; Sympring, c 1280 ib; 1370 CDS; Senmring, 

c 1300 Cold; 1335-6 CDS; S mmDryn ,c 1415 Kelso *1 

The base of the patronymic may be an OE pers. n. 

Simper, related to the verb "to simper" which"Ekirall 

at first postulated as the source of Sempringham, L. 

(PN - Ing, 142), and later rejected'in favour of a 

form without medial -r- (DEPN, 393). There is no 

proof that this was originally a formation in -Ingas, 

but neither is there any proof that it was not. In 

the Midlands and Northern Counties of England, final 

-s rarely appears in iAE sources. 

The modern ending in -im is due to assimilation 

by the preceding labials -rr. 

ýMIR Ince 
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Ii. OE -ingahäm. 

The names in -ingahäm belong to the same period 

as those in -Ingas, or are only very slightly later. 

Their first elements are mainly personal names of the 

same type as is found in the -ingas formations. 

Disyllabics are more common in the northern counties. 

The distribution of these names is similar to that of 

the -ingas names. 

-In, anäm denotes "the settlement of the follower 

of", or*"the settlement of the colonists at", accord- 

ing as the first element is a personal - or place - 

name. 

B0K. COLDING-HAM (Cld) : (75,12F) : 

(a) Coludesburh, 679 (c. 1120) ASC(E); c 890 

(c 1000) OE Bede; Colodesbyrig, 699-705 

(late 9th - early 10th) Anon. L. St. C.; 

Colodaesburg, c 710 (11th) Eddi; Coludi 

urbein (ace. ) c 730 Bede; Coludanae urbs, 

ib. 

St. Abbas Head: Colde-burcheshevet, 12th M. El. 

(b) Collingaham, 1095-1100 ESC; Cold-, 1097-11 

EP�S; 1100 ESC; c 1125 CDS; Coldingeham, 

c 1100 ESC; Gold-, 1126 ib; early 13th 

Seal (APP); Coldingham, 1176 C de'M. 
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The Celtic fortress on St. Abb's Head which 

appears in Taliessin as Caer Goad (Antiquity, 1934, 

202) must have been known to the Anglians as 

Coludesburh. Those who took up a position close by 

called themselves the Coldingas, or "settlers near 

Colud", and their settlement became Coldinga-häm. 

=ýHruringaham, mentioned in the Anonymous Life of 

St. Cuthbert, has been assigned to this area by varioi. s 

scholars, but may prove to be Risingham Nb. Spellin 

are: Hruringaham 699-705 (late 9th - early 10th) 

Anon. L. St. C.; hruringaham, (late loth - YIS. A) ib.; 

runingaham (c. 1235 - MS. T) ib; Hruningaham, c. 730 

(12th) Bede, L. St. C.; Runingaham 0,: S. 03) ib. 

The forms in Hrur- may be authentic since they 

occur in the earliest manuscripts. Those in Hrun- 

occur in later sources or in continental copies. 

Hrur- is seen in the preterite stem of OE hreosan "to 

rush, fall". Risingham is at the Roman station of 

Habjtancum, which suggests "ruins, destruction" as the 

sense of =:. hrur- . 

It was at ''Hruringaham that Cuthbert visited the 

woman who had tended him in his youth. Since he is 

lmo, m to have been a shepherd in the Lammermoors, it 

has been assumed that 3'Hruringaham lay in that area 

(Colgrave, 323). This is not necessary. 

J. 

1. 
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If Chapters 5,6,7 of the Anonymous Life are 

closely consulted it will be seen that Cuthbert was 

on a journey which led up the Teviot, and southwards 

into the Cheviots: "iuxta flumen Tesgeta tendens in 

: reridiem inter montana" (Bk. II, Chap. 5: Colgrave, 

90). It was on this expedition that he visited 

Hruringaham, which must therefore lie somewhere in 

the Cheviot Hills. Risingham is some distance south 

of the Teviot, but it is on the Roman Road which was 

the main line of comrhunication through the Cheviots 

and which must have afforded the only possible route 

t. o Jarrow from Teviotdale. At Bellingham Nb., about 

four miles frone Risingham is a road known as Cuddy's 

Yett (Vernon, 371) which points to a tradition, if 

nothing more, that Cuthbert frequented that district. 

Risingham shows little resemblance to Hruringahai LL , 

but there are no known early forms for Risingham to I 

compare. In the script of the 10th to 12th Centuries,, 

Hrur- might easily have been miscopied as Hris; or a 

original Hris- (from. OE hris "brushwood") mistranscrib- 

led as Hrur-. Long s and an elongated r might inter- 

(change. 
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III. OE -fingt n. 

Names ending*in -ingtün belong to a later period 

than those in -Ingas and -ingahäm. There is no 

trace, in the Scottish area, of a genitive plural end- 

ing between -fing, and -thin. The base of most of these 

formations is an OE personal name. The sense of 

-j may be simply genitival or possessive. 

BV[K. EDINGTON (Chrn) : (75, '11 J) : 

Hadynton, 1095 (15th) ESC; Hoedentun, 1095-1100 

(15th) ib; Edingtonam (ace), 1095 (15th) ib; -ton, 

1465 ,,; C (Var. Coil . v) ; Edintun (P), 1165-. 82 LSM! 'i 

Edynton (P), 1182 (1434) Cdstr, 1296 CDS. 

The first two spellings are dubious and may have 

been influenced by Haddington (E. Lth). A pers. n. 

Ead(d)a might be the base of the forms in -ing: cf. 

Addington Bk, (DEPN, 2), A-Nth. (PN Nth., 177). 

EDRITýGTOZ1 (Mrd. ) : (75,13 K) : 

Hadryngton, 1095 (15th) ESC; Hdedrinton, 1095-110C 

(15th) ib; Edringtoun, 1309 RC; 1328 Rot. Scac; 

Ederington, 1330 Rot. Scac. 

The first two spellings are to be compared to the 

first two above. The vowels are similar. 

The first element of the compound is OE aedre, the 

original name of the Whiteadder on which Edrington is 
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situated. OE aedringtün is "the farm of the settlers 

by the Adder" or-"the farm by the Adder". A similarI 

example of a river-name with -in tim is Sinnington 

(PNYNR., '76). 

HASSINGTON (Eccl) : (81,7B) : 

Assinden, c 1200 (1434) Cdstr; Halsinton (P), 

1230 CDS ;c 1248 LSMPJI; Hals in ; tune ,c 1248 LSMM; 

-ton, 1248 APS; Halsigton, c 1270 (1434) Cdstr; 

Halsyngtoun, 1309 RC; -ton, 1336-7 CDS; 1406 RMS; 

Hawsintoun, 1516-17 RPM; Hassintoun, c 1564 Mel. 

Reg. Rec. 

An. ONb =hals, "neck", cognate with ON hals, in 

the sense of a small valley which broadens at both 

ends, might be the base of this formation, since 

Hassington Mains stands not far from such a valley. 

Otherwise the name must be associated with the 

Hfe1singas who appear in "Widsiv" (Malone, 153-4). 

It might be that members-of that tribe joined in the 

migration to Britain, since they were neighbours of 

the Angles. A descendant of one of the original 

settlers may have preserved the name Häelsing. 

NERSINGTON (Eccl. ) : (81,8 A) : 

Mersington, 1291 Inst. Pub.; c 1390 L. Ch. " 

Mersin-, c. 1300 Cold; Mersyngtone, 1336-7 CDS; 

Mersintun, 14th C. ' St. And. 
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OE : iaersipe, ONb. Lersige in a shortened form, 

''I,: ersa may be the base of this compound. 

RENTON (Cld): (75,11 G): 

Regninton, 1095 (15th) ESC; c 1100 ib; Reinintun. 

1095-1100 (15th) ib; Rayntonam (ace), 1095 (15th) 

ib; Reningtona, 1235 Cold; -tone (P), 1297 DIHS; 

Reynton, 1253 CDS; Rennyngton, 1296 ib. 

OE Regna, a short form of the pers. n. Regenwald 

is the basis of this compound: cf. Rainton, Du.,. and 

Rennington, Nb. (PN Nb Du, 162,165). 

UPSETTLINGTON (Ldlt) : (75,11 lei) : 

UDsetintun, 1095-1100 (15th) ESC; Hupsetligtun (P; 

1153-65 (c 1320) Kelso; Unsedilington, c 1240 ib; 

Hupsetl-, c 1288 HPtiC (Var. Coll. V). 

OE setl, "seat, bench", must be used here in a 

topographical sense, denoting "shelf, ledge". OE 

Set11ng-tün was "the farm or village on or by the 

ledge". The prefix cop(e)- may have distinguished 

an upper farm from one on a lower level. 

D.: F. SHEARINGTON (Cr1) : (88,12 P): 

;j 

Sherington, 1570 CSP; Shirringtoun, Blaeu; 

SchyrinRton, ib; Shireingtoun., 1716 Cora. Rec. Dnij .'. 
Since the spellings are so late, it is open to 

doubt whether this is truly an original -instün forma 

tion. If so, the basis may be an OE pers. n. Serra: 
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cf. Sherington, Bk., and Sheringham, Nf, (DEPN, 397). 

RXB. Little Warrington Sike (Cst) is unlikely to 

have the same history as Warrington, La. It may 

represent Iu. Sc . tirardand doun, "watch hill". 

BNK. Thirlington (Ecc1) might contain an OE pers. n. 

f`'9 vrla or 'lyrel but' this is doubtful. Compare 

Thirlmere, Cu., the etymology of which is also 

obscure (DEPT, 444). 

A number of names end in -ina plus a terminal. 

Few can be genuine OE -ing formations: most are cor- 

ruptions. They are probably of late date since no 

spellings have been found. A list is appended below 

with suggested etymologies. 

(1) Names in -in_ plus a separate terminal. 

RXB. Belling Hill (Sdn) may be a true -inE form 

based on OE bell, "be-11-shaped hill", as in Bellin 

ham, Nb. (DI2N, 34). Pudding Law (Mrb) may be so 

called from its shape, or may represent Pry todyng 

laze, "muddy hill": cf. Podyng-lane, 1439, a stree 

name in Beverley (PN YER, 197). 

BAK. Titling Cairn (Löf) contains ON titlingr, 'line 

Pipit". 

DLi; F. Palling Burn (Mid) is obscure. Raking Gill 

(nof) may be a derivative of ON räk, "a path". 

SLK. Stantling Craig (Cad) may be OE st an hlync: Cf1. 
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fN 

No. Lxx(s) . 
(2) Names in -ice with terminal attached. 

RXB. Kinninghall (Cav) has been transferred from 

Norfolk. Millingwood Fell (Cst) perhaps contains 

Mod. Sc. mailing "a rented farm". Runningburn 

(Stl) is probably OE runiende burner, "whispering 

burn": cf. No. LXXV. 

BIK. Darlingfield (Earl) may contain the surname 

Darling. 

DM . Campingholm (Hfm) is obscure, unless it con- 

tains the ilovier-name «campion". Cunningholm 

(Clb) might have the same first element as Cunning 

ham (Ayr) although"in rather remote a position to 

be an early formation. ON konunor-holmr, "king 

holm" would form a parallel to Kingholm Quay (Dmf) 

Mellingshaw (Mof) probably has the same first ele- 

ment as i illin wood (supra). 

SLK. Shiringscleuch (Krk) is near the shire b ip 

and so may represent Itshire-endTs-cleuch". 
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IV. OE him, 

"Village, estate, manor, homestead". This ele- 

ment is to be found in some of the earliest English 

plece-names. It may be translated simply as "settle- 

rnent" in many cases 

There is no indication in any of the spellings 

below of OE hamm with which this suffix is often con- 

fused. It is doubtful if the latter element occurs 

in Northern England (IPN ii p. 32). There is one 

example of OE hamm denoting "a piece of ground shaped 

like the bend at the back of the knee" in Northumber- 

land (PN Nb. Du., 231). 

It is notable that in four examples - Smailholm, 

Yetholm, Leitholm and Smaliholm - OE ham has become 

modern - holm. 

Five names in -ham have become names of parishes 

- Ednam, Oxnam, Smailholm, Yetholm. and Eilrom. 

Three of the names are compounded with river- 

three with adjectives, one with the name of a domestic 

animal, one with a natural feature, one with a struc- 

ture, and one is doubtful. 

RXB. EDNAr5 (Edn) : (81,7 C) : 

ÄEdnaham, c 1105 ESC; Edna-, 1107-17 ib; Eden-, 

i 

I, 

1117-24 ib; 1165-1214 LSMU; 1159 (c 1320) Kelso; 
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Hedin-, 1147-53 (16th) Dryb.; Ednahim, 1165-77 

(c 1500) LSP: SM; Hedenham, 1165-1214 (c 1320) Kelso. 

"The h7am on-the River Eden", which is: Edene, 

1178-98 (c 1320) Kelso; c 1300 ib; Etinn, Edna, 

Blaeu, from 0. Brit .= Ttunä aEodene ME Edene. 

Compare Eden W'; e., and Eden Burn Du. (ERN, 142-3). 

Other examples of pre-English river-names with 

-ham are Al ham Nb. (PN Nb. Du., 4 ), Warenton Nb. 

(ib, 207) , Cockerham (PN La., 170) , Irlam (ib, 39) . 

Compare Eilrom (infra). 

1IIDLE1i (Bow) : (80,13 F) : 

bUddelham, c 1120 (c 1320) Kelso; 1159 ib; 1edil- 

c 1300 ib; 2ý ddil , 1429 HIM (Drml. ) 

"The middle village": cf. Middleham (PN YNR, 25< 

The reason for the epithet is not obvious, unless it 

is because Midlem lies in a small valley which is more 

or less in the middle of a ridge. 

OXNAI, t (Oxn) : (81,5 J) : 

Oxenham, 1165-1214 NMS; 1354 Kelso; Oxana-, 

1152-3 (15th) Vihitby; Oxene-, ib. 

OE Oxena ham, "village or farm of the oxen". 

Si�AILHOUMI (Smh) : (81,4 C) : 

Smalham(e), c 1160 (16th) Dryb; c 1300 Cold; 124! 

C de 1,11; Smai lhame , 1465 Dryb. 

OE Smael fa-m, "small village". 

is 

i 
ýý 
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TOWN and KIRK YETHOLM (Yth) : (81,9 F) : 

Gatha'n, c 1050 (12th) HSC; Yetham (P), 1165-1214 

LSI, M; 1296 RS; 1296 CDS (Seal) ; 1335-6 CDS; 

Yathe am, 1214-43 LSMM. 

OE gdet, trgate", in the sense of "passt" is used 

here. Yetholm is situated where the Bosnnont Water 

traverses a narrow gap in the hills. For this use 

of OE set (beat), compare Yatton He., W., (DEPN, 518) 

Yettington D. (ib, 519). 

BY[K_. BIRG: IAM (Eccl) : (81,8 B) a mý 

Brygham, 1095 (15th) ESC; 1260 (c 1320) Kelso; 

Bricg-, 1095-1100 (15th) ESC; Birgham(. e), 1165 

(1434) Cdstr; c"1200 ib; Briggeham, c 1300 Cold. 

OE bryc, ý must be the first element although they, 

is now no stream of any size here for a bridge to crop 

The modern pronunciation shows that the final conson- 

ants of bryc; remained palatalised in spite of meta- 

thesis. Birgeane cruk, c 1490, Wallace,, may be the 

land enclosed by the bend in the Tweed, or may be "the 

present farm of Crooks near The Hirsel. 

EDROM (Edr) (75,9 J): 

Edrem, 1095 (15th) ESC; Ederham, 1095,1095-1100, 

1138 ib; Edir-, 1248 LSAirri; Heddre-, 1248 APS; 

Heder- 1263 C de A 
C 
I "Häm on the Adder". Edrom is near the Vlhiteaddes 

y 
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Water: cf. Edrington (No. III). 

=--'ý. -ERGHAI, T HO. (Edr) : (75,9 L) : 
EkirOr 

1'rmm] 

Chynbry?, ham, 1095 (15th) ESC; Cynebritham, 1095- 

1100 ib; Kynbriggeham, 1296 CDS; Kymbregam, ib; 

Kymbrifham, ib; Kymbridgeham, 1330 Rot. Scac; 

Kymbrin_gham, 1330 Cold; Kymbirgame, 1332 Rot. Scac; 

Kymmer j ame , 1536 RMS. 

OE cyna-brycl; -ham, "ham at the cows' bridge"q is 

suggested by the earliest spellings. 

A patronymic based on OE Cyneberht is possible, 

as OE Cyneberhtinga-ham: cf. Habergham La. , 
(PN -Intl, 

146,171)., for a similar modern form. 

LEITHOLM (Ecäl): (81,8 A): 

Letham, 1165-1214 LSMM; 
. 
a. 1200 (1434) Cdstr; 

Letam, c 1230 ib; Lethame (P) ib. 

rrha-m on the Leet Water": cf. Leet (No. XXXVIII). 

D1, IF. SiiALLHOLM (Lmb) : (88,14 D) : 

Smalham, 1304,1374-5 CDS; Smalehame, 1429-30 RMS. 

OE Smael(e) fa-m: of. Smailholm (supra). 

A "lost" name Wrangham, a little north of 

Brotherstone (Mert) may be a form iii -fa-m: : ', franghame, 

1505 HIM (Home); c 1535, c 1540 etc. Dryb; Wrangholme, 

1560-70,1596,1630*Dryb; -um, c 1620 ib; -umm, Blaeul. 

101ran^homehill, 1535 RMS is mentioned with lands in thel 
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vicinity of Coldstream. Compare Wrangham (Abd): 

? 'larngham, 1366, vVranghame, 1644,1696 (PN W. Abd., 

346). 

0 
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V. OE tin. 

"Enclosed homestead, dwelling, village, farm". 

Although place-names now ending in -ton may be- 

long to an early period of Anglian history, they con- 

tinued to be formed dovm to the 17th Century, since 

OE tün passed into M. Sc. as toun and is still in inde- 

pendent dialect use to denote a group of farm-build- 

ings. 

Names containing an OE pers. n. of the monothe- 

matic type belong to the earliest period, e. g. Sprouston, 

Paxton and perhaps Putton. To this date may also be- 

long some of the names whose first element is an OE 

topographical term, e. g. Ayton, Clifton, Hutton, Linto , 
Merton. 

The next category chronologically must include 

both OE disyllabic personal names and ON personal 

names. Such names may have been formed at any time 

between the 10th and 12th Cents. In 12th Cent. 

charters. there are several instances of places held 

by men whose names form the first element of the 

place-names, e. g. Elliston, Swinton. 

A later stratum contains Norman and late ME 

personal names: - Allanton, Dingleton, Roberton, 

Samieston, Rowlestane. 
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Quite a large number of Dumfriesshire names came 

into. existence in the 17th Cent., notably in the 

parish of Glencairn, where it was customary at the 

period to-call a farm after its owner with -tour or 

-ton suffixed to the surname with or without a 

genitival -s-. 

RXB. ADDERSTONSHIELS (Caw): (85,13C): 

ADDERSTONLEE (Cav): (85,13B): 

Edristona, 1271 (16th) Dryb; Edrystona, 1378-82 

RMS; Ederstona, 1378-82 ib; Edgarstoun, 1481 

(15th, 16th) APE; Edyarestoun, 1492 RMS; Edgaris 

toun-scheles, 1510 RMS. 

The site of the original Adderston is now lost. 

This name seems to be-similar to Adderstone Nb.: 

Edredeston 1233 (PN Nb. Du., 2), from OE Eadredes tun 

The later spellings must be an attempt at substitutin 

a known name for one which had passed out of use. 

ARNTON FELL (Cst): (85,13G): 

Ernilten, Blaeu; Erniltoun fell, ib. 

Arnton is now lost. It may have been OE 

A rnviulfes tun. One Earnulf is a signatory to a 

charter in 1094 (ESC, 10). 

ATTONBURN (How): ATTON BURN: (81,9 G. ): 

Aldetuneburne, 1200-2 (c 1320) Kelso; Altonburn, 

1354 HMC (Rxb); Aldtonburne, 1357-8 ib. 
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The Atton Burn was ME aide tün burne, "burn by 

the old homestead", which later became a place-name. 

CAMIESTON (St. B): (80,14. E): 

Cammayston, 1306 LSM'I; Cambeston, 1402 ib; 

Cammestoun, 1540 RNS; c 1620 Dryb. 

The first element may be Gael. camas. . 0. Gael. 

cambas, "a bend", since Cammieston lies in the bend of 

a stream where the contours make a sharp curve. C 

pare Old Cambus (PN Bwk, 19: CPNS 138). 

CAVERTON (Eckf): (81,7 F): 

Cauertone, 1296 CDS; Caverton, 1328 Rot. Scac. 

OE NCäfhere as in Caversfield 0. (DEPN, 87) seems 

to be the first element: cf. Cavers, No. LI(v).. 

CLIFTON (Mrb): (81,9 F): 

Clifton, c 1050 (12th) HSC; 1165-92 LSMM. 

OE Clif-tin, "dwelling by a steep hillside". 

Clifton lies under the slopes of Shereburgh which are 

very abrupt. 

DINGLETON (Mel. ): (80,14 D): 

Danyelstona (P), 1343 Rot. Scac; Danyellyston, 

1359 ib; Danyelstone (P), c 1400 (1475-1500) 

Wyntoun; Danzieltoune, 1654 Mel. Rte. Rec. 

"Daniel'.,. tün": of. Daniel prior of Jedburgh in 

1139 (ESC, 93). The change to Dingleton must have 

occurred in the early 18th Cent. for in 1682 the form 
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is still Danyeltone (Mel. Reg. Rec. ). By then the 

pronunciation must have been [den 1t n] , later 14 ý, n .l 

or 
[ti; 

iýLL' 3 tiý ], 
t, 

DOLPHINSTON (Oxn): (81,5 K):. 

Dolfinestone, 1296 CDS; Dolfynston (P), 1354 Kelso; 

Dolphington, 1454, HMC (Rxb); Dolphingston, 1475 

ib. 

ON Dolgfinnr (ZEN, 28), 'I Dolfin, is the first 

element. Compare Doiphinston Pbl., E. Lth., W. Lth. 

EDGERSTON (Jed): (86,5 B): 

Edgerstoun, 1541 RSS; 1590 CBP; Egyrstain Cast. ', 

Blaeu; ledgerton, 1630 Speed; 1639 Campden. 

OE Ecghere's tun: cf. Edgarhope Law (No. XXV). 

OE Endgar would not yield a palatalised medial 

consonant group. 

ELLISTON (St. B): (81,1 F): 

Ylistoun, c 1220 Dryb; Iliuestun, 1214-49 LS1M; 

Ilefestone, 1315 RPM; Ileffeston, 1329-71 LSMIM; 

Eleistoun,. 1599 Dryb. 
i An ON pers. n. Isleifr (ZEN, 50) is the first 

element. "Johannes filius Yliff de Ylistoun" grants 

land to Dryburgh, c 1220. 

ETTLETON CHURCH (Cst): (89,12 A): 

Ettiltoun spa, Blaeu. 

An OE pers. n. Etla may be the base of this name 
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but there is not sufficient evidence. 

F OUMARTDEAN (TMIrb) : (81,8 F) : 

Fovrmertoun, 1590 CBP. 

Mod. Sc. foumart, "polecat", plus toun. 

FULTON (Bdr) : (81,. 3 K) : 

Fougheltone, 1296 CDS; Foultone, 1296 ib; le 

Fultoun, 1432 MMC (Rxb). 

OE fugol-tün, "bird farm", perhaps because lt was 

frequented by unusual numbers of them. 

GATTONSIDE (Mel): (80,140): 

Galtun©sside, c 1136 LSMM; Galtounsyd, 1564 Mel., 

Reg. Rec.; cf. Galtuneschalech, 1143-4 ESC. 

The first part of both compounds is ME Galtun;. 

but if this represents an OE compound in -tun, it is 

difficult to determine what the first element gal- ma 

be. There is no evidence that it might have been OE 

gafol ) 
"tribute", gagol '"bog-myrtle" or galga, r'gallows'I. 

The place is more than two miles from the mouth of the{ 

Gala Water which rules out the possibility of the 

stream-name. 

GROUNDISTONE (Hwk): (80,12 J): 

Grundieston, 1380 CDS; Groundestoun, 1535 RSS; 

Grundiston, 1551 HMC (Home). 

ME 'tGrundi from OE Gundred may be the first 

element. 
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HARPERTOUN (Edn): (81,7 B): so spelt in. Bla 

"Harper, or minstrel's farm": the occupational 

title may have passed into a surname by the period 

that this name was formed. 

HEITON (Rxb): (81,6 E): 

Hetona, "1152 (c 1320) Kelso; Hetzen, c 1230 (1434) 

Cdstr; Hettun, 1296 CDS (seal). 

NE hei-7h tün, "high farm". It stands on the 
W, 

edge of a ridge above the Tweed.. - 

HERMISTON (Llf): (80,13 G): 

Hirdmanestun, 1165-88 LSMM; Hirdemaneston, 1296. 

Inst. Pub.; Hirmaneston, 1296 ib; Hirdmanstone, 

1305 CDS. 

"Dwelling of the herdsman", OE hiordemann: cf. 

Herdmanstown (E. Lth): Hirdmanston, Hirdmaneeton, 

1296 CDS. 

KIRKTON (Cav): (85,14 A): 

Est Manis of the Kirkton, 1470 Hb; C '(Drml) ; Kirkt 

Mani s, 1547 RMS. 

"Village by the church". See Mains (No. LV). 

LANTON (Jed. ): ' (81,3 H): - 

Langton, 1147-52 (Morton) ESC; Langetun, 1165-12 

NMS. 

"Long Village". 

I LARRISTON (Cst): (85,14 G): 

eu. 

n-. 
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Lareston burne, 1590 CBP. 

A ME pers. n. KLauri or. KLarri, a diminutive of 

Lawrence, may be the first element: of. Lauriston 

(Mdl), (PNS, 235). The church at Morebattle was dedi- 

cated"to St. Lawrence. For a similar misuse of a 

saint's name compare Cuddy for St. Cuthbert in Cuddy'; 

Walls, Cuddy's Yett, etc. 

LINTON (Lin): (81,8 F): 

Lintun(e), c 1160 Glas.; c 1175-89 LSMM; Lyntone; 

1296 CDS. 

W. Llyn, Flake", must be the first element, as 

in Linlithgow (PN W. Lth., 53-4). A great part of 

Linton parish was formerly under water. 

LONGNEWTON (Anc): (81,2 F): 

Lonpa neuton, 1296 CDS; Langnewtoun, 1555 Reg. S. 

Trin. 

"Long new village": the houses were probably 

disposed in a single row. 

MAKERSTOUN HO. (Mak): (81,5 E): 

Malcarvastun, 1159 Kelso; Malkarwestun, 1182-1214 

LSMM; Malkarvistoun, 1200-53 (1400) Soltre; 

Malcaruiston, c 1228 (c. 1500) LSTOA. 

A form Maelc Arf of an 0. Ir. pers. n., may 

derive from HMa lo-carvos > Mail-, Mael-carf: cf. 

Maelsuithan, Maelmuire (PN YNR p. 324). 
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MANGERTON, MILL (Est): (89,12 A): 

Mayngertoun, 1531 ALC; ' Maungerton, 1569 CSP; 

Mangertoun, 1583 CBP. 

Perhaps OE mangera-tun, "hamlet of the merchants" 

Mangerton is on the road from Carlisle to Tweedside, 

and so may have been a recognised halting-place of 

pedlars and chapmen. The name must have been formed 

before David I, by the Burgh Laws, restricted all 

ing and selling to places and times established by law 

1 AXTON (Mxt) : ('81,3 E) : 

Mackistun, 1187-99 LSMM; Mackustun, c 1226 ib; 

Macston, 1263 C de M. 

The homestead of. Maccus, a Celtic name: of. 

Maxwell. 

b7ILSINGTON (Rbt): (85,9 B): ;. 

Mi)sintoun, Blaeu. 

ON Mylsan may be the first element. 'This may be 

a shortened form of 0. Ir. Maelsuithan introduced by 

the Norwegians from Ireland: of. Melsonby (PN, YXR, 

297). 

NEWTON (Hwk) : (80,13 J) : 

Chambrelein-Neu: on, 1335-6 IThIS; Chambirlaynenev1374 

ib. 

"The new village where the chamberlain lived". 

I. 

6 

ýý 

Whether it was named after a national official, or 
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whether it was the residence of the chamberlain of 

local estate I cannot say. ': 

ORMISTON (Carr) : (85,13 A) : ORIJISTON (Eck) 

(81,5 F):. 

Hormiston (P), 1214-49 LSMM; Ormistoun, 1452 RMS 

Ormestoun, 1567-8 ib; -Ornrstoun (Cav), Blaeu; 

Ormistoun (Clg) ib. 

"The tun of Orme": ON Ormr ý ME Orm. In 

1147-50 Crailing is described as villa Orme (ESC, 152) 

perhaps the same person as Orm "presbitero do Edenharn" 

who witnessed a '. Durham charter in 1127 (ESC, 60). 

PRIESTON (Bow): (80,13 F): 

Prestovme, "1567 Kelso. 

"Priest's village". Land. here-was held by Kelsc 

Abbey. 

RENNIESTON (Oxn): (81,6 H): 

Rainaldeston, 1296 Inst. Pub. Raynaldistoune, 

1390-1 R1iS; Ranaldston, 1468 HNC (Home). ' 

OE Regenwaldes tin. 

RICCARTON ('; st): (85,14 G) : 

Ricardeston, 1296 CDS; Ricard tona, 1370 Rb1S. 

OE Ri`cha'rd must have developed a back medial 

consonant in passing into ME to account for the mode 

pronunciation. This, must have been due to Scand. 

I 

influence. -Compare Riccarton (Ridl) and (Ayr). 
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ROBERTON (Rbt): (85,10 A): 

Robertstun (P), 1228 (c 1320) Kelso; Roberdeston 

(P), 1279 (c 1320) ib; Roberstoun, Blaeu. 

ME Robert es town 

SAMIESTON (Oxn): 

Semanstoun, 1452 RMS; 

Sammelstoun, 1489 RMiS; 

Samestoun, 1541-2 ib; 

(81,6 H): 

Simalstoun, 1471 ib; 

Symestoun, 1523 ib; 

Samelstoun, Blaeu. 

"Samuel's farm". The second spelling shows dis- 

simulation m-1 ' m-n, or perhaps confusion with 

seaman, but this has not persisted. 

SPROUSTON (Spr): (81,70): 

Sprostona, c 1120 Kelso; Sorostune (P) c 1160 ESC; 

Sproustona, 1175-1214 (c 1320) Kelso; Sproueston, 

c 1279 LSMM; Sprowiston, 1279. ib. 

The first element is an OE pers. n. SArow: cf. 

Sprowston Nf. (DEPN 414), and a "lost" Sprouisdene, 

1204 LSbWI in. Bowden . 

ULSTON (Jed): (81,5 H): 

Ulvestoun, 1147-52 (Morton) ESC; Uluestona, 1165- 

1214 NNIS. 

ON Ulfr, ME Ulf is the first element. 

WHITTON (Mrb): (81,7 H): 0 

VTaguirtun, c 1050 (12th) HSC; " Hwitheton (P), 1165- 

88-L31,24; Hwittona, 1165-1214 ib; Withetun, 1175-E 
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ib; Wichetun, 1214 ib (c - t). 

In the first spelling, wau- probably represents 

OE hw-. OE hwTt tün, "white homestead"; this is a 

common place-name in England. Ekwall suggests that 

the first element may be a pers. n. HvwTta (Whitton 

Du. etc., DEPN, 491). 

WILTON (Hwk) : (85,12 A) : 

Wiltuna, c 1050 (12th) HSC; Weltoun, 1511 RMS. 

Perhaps OE c _ailg tun, "farm by the willows". 

BV/K. ADDINSTON (Oxt) : (74 -I 3K) 

Auldenestun, 1165-77 LSMM: Aldenistoun, 1222 Dryb. 

Aulddynstone, 1371 RMS. 

OE Ald: rines tün or KAldenes tün. 

ALLANTON (Edr): (75,11 K): 

Alenton (P), 1214-49 LSMM; Alington (P), c 1248 ib; 

Alewenton (p), 1306-29 ib. 

The Norman name Aleyn, Alain is no doubt the firs 

element. The third spelling may have been influenced; 

by the contemporary form of the Allan Water (Alewent, 

1165-1214 LSMM) or may represent a "lost" place on 

that stream. 

ATTON BURN (Cid): (75,9 F): 

Altounburne, 1596, CBP. 

The burn by the oldvillaget'. Compare Atton 

(Rxb). 
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" AYTON (Ayt) : (75,12 G) : 

Eitun, 1095-1100,1126 ib; Ayton(e), 1095 (15th) 

ESC; 1296 COS; 1297 DIHS; c. 1300 Cold; (two) 

Eytones, 1253 CDS; tone, Etone, Haytone, Aiton, 

1296 CDS; Atone, 1311-12 CDS; Aytoun, 1360 Rot. 

Scac. 

OE ep: -tun is suggested by the spellings in ei-. 

The meaning of HS- in this case must be "island of 

land in the midst of marshes". Compare the numerous 

Eatongs with forms in ei- (DEPNý151). 

HALLYBURT ON (Oni): (75 
,5 L) : 

Haliburtun (P), c 1230 (1434) Cdstr; Halibortone, 

c 1244 CDS; Haliburton, 1296 DIHS. 

OE hä1ig bur (or burh) tun seems to be the origin 

of this compound. The "supposed site" of`a chapel 

here is mentioned in AMIC (Bwk), p. 96. "Farm by 

sacred building". 

HILTON BAY (Mrd): (75,14 M): 

Hilton, 1095 ESC; Hyltun, 1095-1100 ib. 

OE hyll-tün, "hill farm". 

HUTTON (Hut): (75,12 K): 

Hotun, 1095-1100 ESC; Hoton(e), 1296 RS; c 1300 

Cold; Hutoun, 1426 RMS. 

OE h7lh-tun, "farm on a hill". Old Hutton Castle 

stands on a spur of higher ground above the Whiteadder;. 
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LAMBERTON (Mrd) : (75,14 J)* 

Lambertun, 1095-1100 ESC; Lambretone, 1296 CDS; 

Lambirton, c 1300 Cold. 

OE Lambra-tün, "farm of the Lambs": cf. Lammer- 

moor (No. XL). 

LANGTON (Lgt): (75,7 K): 

Langtoun, 1206-53 (1400) Soltre; Langetone, 1287 

DIRS. 

' M. Sc. Lang toun, "long village": cf. Lanton, -. 

(Jed). 

LEMINGTON (Cld): (75,10 G): 

Lematon, 1296 Inst. Pub.; Lemontoun (P) c 1304 

(c'1320)'Kelso; Lemonkton, 1306 LSMM; Lemminden, 

Blaeu. 

This example shows a blend of-the two types of. ' 

spellings quoted for Lemmington Nb. (PN Nb. Du. 133) 

and no doubt has the same origin, OE hleomoc-tin, 

"farm where speedwell grows"., 

LYLESTON (Laud) : (74%1.13 K) 

Liolftoun, c 1222 Dryb; Lyalstoun, c 1230 ib; 

Liolleston,, 1296 Inst. Pub. 

On NLi(g)ulfr, pers. n. 2is the first element. 

In c.. 1100 Ligulf witnesses a Durham charter (ESC, 17; 

cf. Lyulf "filio b-hctredi" 1119-24 (c. 1320) Kelso; 

Liulfo "filio Macus" 1174 ib. For the origin of thi: 
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name cf. Feilitzen, 319; ZEN 60n. 2; Sc. &. C., 39. 

MANDEERSTON (Duns): (75,9 K): 

Mandrestow, 1336-7 RMS; Mandredestonam, 1366-7 ib 

Manderstoun, 1329-71 RS, 1494 HMC (Var. Coll. V). 

The ending of the first spelling is probably an 

error. It is unlikely that a p. n. ending in. -stow 

would be constructed with a ME pers. n. The latter 

may be a form KMandred from Maldred, a Celtic name : 

cf. t'Ulkillo filio Meldredi", 1147 Kelso. 

MERTOUN (Mert): (81,3 E): 

Myrtona, 1221 Dryb; Mertun, 13th Reg. Dnf.; 

Mertona, 1343 Rot. Scac; Meritun, 14th St. And. 

OE mere-tun, "tizn by the lake". A mention of 

"piscaria lacus de Mertoun" in 1515'RMS proves that 

there was a lake there at one time, -perhaps where 

Bemersyde Moss is now. 

MORDINGTON HO. (Nrd): (74,13 J): 

Morttringtonam (ace) 1095 ESC; hiorthintun, 1095- 

1100 ib; Morthyngton, 1095 (15th) ib; -in ton, 

1214-49 (c 1500) LSMM; -intona, 1235 Cold; -int 

c 1244 CDS; -in toun, c 1276 HIM (Vied). 

An -ingtün name formed on OE mor ý, "muder", is 

possible but unlikely. The first spelling suggests 

OE mori-bring, "murder ring", perhaps an allusion to 

some stone circle or circular camp not now visible. 

ýý . 
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i The second -r- might speedily have been lost. 

EAST and 3IEST MLORRTSTO (Grd & eg) . 

'Lori store e) , 1335-6 CDS; 1371 R -Iii S. 

(31, AY: 3 

Perhaps OE mores-tün, "'arm of the moor" . ci . 
1`osbrough, Db. (DE-0N T316). But a dim-nuti ve I'Uri 

from OE etc. may be the first element. 

OXT ON (Chan) . (74 y>. ) 

j jLkelision 120 6 (c 1320) Kel. 
ý°o 

--'jTu__'_ ib; U-- - .ý,; rU 

ki is , oun, c 1220 (16th) Dryb; Ulkes , 1273 ib; 

U. is-, 1463-4 ? i; ; üY--, Bleu. 

0. Dan. TJ fke? l is the =i _rst element: c- -P 

ülfchil l o, 1124-53 ', sl; i; ki? lo, 1147 Y_elso 

P XTO; (Yut). (75,13. K): 

Pa: -tu--n, 1095-1100 ESC; 1100 ib; -tones, 1235 Cold' 

Paxiston, 1296 CDS. 

rs tong form, cle C (c ), of the OE -oers. n. 

? ac (c) a- sug yes ted as t he base of Packing- on, Le ., 

St 539) may be? ound he re . 

? UTTON (75,8 )" 

ý_ lon vo ý: el seems to be required by t he 

- el l inS a Celtic 'pers. n. Puh, Pütl may be 
_nd? catEd. 

HEST-011 (Old) : (75,11 G) : 

Ris tur, 1095-1100; 1126 ESC; 1214-49 LS Res toi n,, 

1095 (15th) ESC; c 1300 Cold; 1345 ib; R vs t or_ (e ) 
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_253 CDS ; 1296 in-st. Pub ; 1298 CDS. 

OE i: ý' s- ßt211 "far-. in. by the brush roodr' . 

wit' the ' later lowered to ° 

i; "tn 

Ro71iston, 1567 Kelso; Rovrens toun, blaeu; 

. Ror: ±ngs tonne, 1654 Com. Rae. /Laud, 

f'amil y name Rowan may be contained in hs COM ; 

ound. the ty: a latest snelllr_-s may sho v; an earlier 

form of the name. 

RCc'; ' ES'' iýE (Ece? ) :. 

Fo l n_dston, 1390 L. Ch; -to=e, 1451-2 R. S. 

A N. F=-. name Roland is the f i', st element. 

S, j1, T0 i (Swt) (75, !0 Yr_} 

Sui sltun u, 1095- 1? 00 ESC; S'-: 11 tun(a) 
,c 

1100 i b- 

1107 - 24 i MS; Suinton, 1165 (1 C-3 4) Cds Uz, 

;; 'Sin,, son Oi Ü! _kil ! held Swinton in 1100 (330, S 

18) 
, so i' is poss- that the first, elenert is 0-1, -. 

Sveinn, i'; Swein, Swain, .; mich has been con used with 

-. - Q atf-i Yi , 
St'0_oft 

(88,8 A) 

nle; in on, 1304 CLS; ' Ia n-, 1335-6 ib. 

N. Fr. A! eyn, Alain, is the risst e1e? ent: cf. 

r 
n, 
. 11C=ýLon { Nýý) . 

KLM G?; ( l) . 
(85,9 H`) ; 

1^_ýý'_. i noun, 1532 R`S; rkyldor,, 1583 C3 ; 
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E_it ; 1tcunT e] d, Biaeu. 

i; ̀ ' Jrkil from. ON Arn! ieti ll, 0. Dan. A_'ke11, 

occurs :? ere: cf. Lrk eby Cu. ( PI; Cu. We ., 6). 

RECKTON (dry? ): (89,1 B): 

Bell_toun, 148 }8; 1^98 b. 

"? arm by the beck". Dial. beck from ON 

re TON,; (Lrt). (84,7 0): 

Dobtoun, Blaeu. 

i Lob is a common shortened form of Robert: cf .L _e 

surname Dobson. But perhaps this may be Sc. dial. 

dub'llrauddy . lace='; cf. rubr: ath Cu. (PINT, Cu. ; re., 45) 

D ý"S',. IINTON (K h) . 
(88, ° A) : 

Dalsv: rTnton (P) 
, 

1290 CDS Dalsuyntone (? ) 1292 

DiRS; Dais \in toun, 1309 RC; Dalscuentoun,. c. 13ä0 
-- f 

Seal.; Da :; sý'i t o,, ) ,c. 
14110 V: a11ace . 

The first element may be Gael. Bail or 01. da-Ir 

sýva1 ;ef. The second part of the name is OE svia. n- - 

tý-p; r. T Mrr. tt 

D_ LT ON (, l t}. (88.14 E): 

Dal tun (F) 
, 1165-1214 .5 ,E; 1215 CAS; Dal i, Gtln, 

. 
1379 Rot. Scac. 

-Probably OE de e l- Un "f aý .n _n a valley", but the 

first e1e_n_t may :; e ON dal r 

DAV 1GTON (_EsIti) 
. 

(85,4 77) 
: 

Davitoun, Biaeu; Deiy'i_ntin, C-B (a letter reading)!; 

I 
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Dav ngton, 1770 Com. Rec D: rli 

The forms are so late that no definite conclusion 

can be reached about the origin of the name. ±t may be 

Simply "Davy's 'arm'y or it may incorporate ON Da :i inne 

(Lind. 190). An -in "tun name based on OE ' DaT a as in 

Davington K (DE? N, 134) is unlikely. 
T 

I E, ý ýF_ (ins): (FS 
jp 7 A) 

Demostortoun, 1652 Rey. SSas. DiM. f 

! From the surname Dempster . 

DL; ' GIaLSTO (C-lc) : (H4,3 j): 
i 

Dlouný-alston, 1583 !c (D: rn 1) 
. 

Gael. dun "a hi ! I" plus Ga? ston ahich is Gael. 

. Ga11 "a stran`er" and OE t n" cl . Galston ( Ayr)' 

EDP RTO?? (Dns) 
. 

(S8,8 B) . 

Edzertoun_, 1629 Reg' Sas D-- Edgartone, 1630 ib 

A family named Edgar was living here at the time i 

these entries were made. 

-TO-Ii (H ä C) . 
(85,2 H) . 

we lto'. )_n, 15583-4'_- R? C 
, 

""arm by asv aM" . 

FIDDLETOT W: : (85,9 G) : 

F d_deltoun, 1506 R YS, Blaeu. 

The first element may be OE f le ,e "hay", or an 

! OE pers. n. Fidela. 

(Clc) 
. 

(88,6 B) : 
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Garristone, 1629 Reg. Sas. Dm f. 

A name Garry may be the first element. 

GOIRDIESTO (Gle) : (88,6 B) : 

Goic: astoun, Blaeu 

The pers. n. Geordie, Scots diminutive of George, 

may be the first element. The surname Gordon is 

possible. 

c-RAT( 
ßf01) : (64,13 0) 

Gcanto e. 1633 Rea. Sas. Dn. 

Perhaps fro : an ON perl. n. Grani: of. Granby 

(PN. Nt, p. 225) but the spelling is so late that it, 

may represent the su:, naire Grant. 

UTTON (H& C) . 
(85,2 J) 

Oi, une, 1210-1-12 CD-S; Hottoi, e, 1296 (14th) i. 

Hutoun, 1459 Ri S. 

G" h-t n: Cf . 
Hution, Bwk. (suora) 

. 

jo-HN 

V' 9d-12_14 t'I_q C I''T ;i Jonec toý oýýs ýur_e 1l --ý( 
1) ;s __e, 

1296 CDS. 

'I John Is cür_1' . 

KELTGN (CY? ) 
, 

(88,11 F) 

No sgel in 1296 CDS. 

0 ': elder srs, aý'i� Jss is provably the i rst element , 

but c. Kelton fror Gael. Cell (C_ NS, 
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i, icCuý'ý'ýýSTO' (Dns) : (88,8 B) : 

hahchyrstoun, 1618 ire Sas. Dmf ; Makch nes ttone, 

1618 ib. 

The farm of the MacCheyne family. 

is cCUBBINGTON (Ens): (88,8 B) : 

Ta 
. cubbein i, o fn, 1645 Reg. SaS. Dmf. 

A family named Mac Cubbin owned it at this period. 

D OSf7 OV N (Dns) . (88,8 B) : 

acnurdies toun, 1625 Reo. Sas Dmf. 

The i arm was owned by john ' ac Miurdie at the above; 

dato. 

I ETON (K. ý ). (84,14 H. ) :i 

1'i ylr toun, 1550 RI- 

OE : n-v1en tUn Il arrn w th, or beside, a mil 1tß 
. 

i, IORRII"TGTON (ý ! ,: (88,7 C) : 

I_o rrreintoun, 1628 Ret, Sas. Dnf; ý or. r. in_-ztour ; 

1671, ib. 

The fist element is the surname ,: orir_, a Gaelic 

name, common in Gallo: w. ay. 

:, OKyOI' (Can) 

r tour, 1329-71 RC; ; 'o rtoun-W Joddis, 1510 RMS. 

EO r: ýör-tin "farm: by the moor" . 
X0 1 RSTO' i( eir) . 

ý8 
, 

r% HH) 
. 

Pottis tune 1630 ? E'^' SaS D? T? ; ? or e stouno, 

1642 ib. 
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The farm was owned by James Porter at this time. 

PLLT11D3 (Ann) : (89,3 G) : 

P1"unton, 1210-12 CDS. 

'Plum-tree farm" : cf . Plurpton, Pluntune DE. 

OP 4-3). 

ST APLEGORDON (Lang) : (85 j) 

Sta-nel.. rtune, 1124_40 CDS; Stabil -ortoun, 1325 

RM; _S; Staoel gor ton, 1335-0 CDS. 

The second part of the name is OE gor-i, un "muddy 

iarna" : c',. Gorton (P 
"1 

La, 35). The first element is 

OE sta-pol "post, staple". Gorton may have become 

-gordon on the analogy of the surname Gordon. 

ST PLET'0: `ý (Doi') : (89, a r) . 

Stabiltoun, Blaeu. 

From the modern for ! . i. seems. probable that the 

first element was 01stanol rather than ?: E stable. 

STE. LSTOT (88,8 C) 

Ste? s toune, 165 : Let- . Sas. D?: mf 

This name probably incorpor yes he surname st-- l1 

Iratter than diel. steil '! precipice" etc. 

Sir, "1 (Glc) 
. 

(84,6 J-) .i 

Ste. iartoun, 164-6 Rer Sas. Dmf. Stc-carton, 1657 

L. Ch. I 
The belong_ng to he ý7tEýIcý'ý _amily. 

SL fir. Tc H (Ask) 
. 

ý80, 
. 
1? H) : 
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Sintun. 1165-1214 LS,:;;; 1208 APS; 1265 Rot. Scac' ; 

1296 CDS (seal). 

Since there are no alternative spelllnýs, OE in, 

or Syn- maust be assumed. as the first element. 0E 

synr_ "sin, transgression" is unlikely as a -ol. n. 

element. 

Perhaps to be compared is The Synhams , Syn olýýs 

1 570 (PIS- Nth., 231), for fach no etymology is 
IZD 

offered . 
It may be that OE Sind-, the prefix of such name 

as Sind iu f, Sindbeorht is in this case used as an 

i independent name. OE Sind-"n might already-be 

Sintun in the 12th Cent. 

F 
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V1. OE wo, 

originally "pan enclosure", carne to denote "an 

enclosed homestead, a habitation with surrounding ! anal' 

(B-T, s. v. ). The few names containing this element 

in S. Scotland do not help to define it more clearly. 

Jedburch, Cessford and Pol ax th all lie in the 

main Tweed-Teviot basin. 

The subs situ ,i on of -burr; h and -i ord in Jedburýh 

and Cess_ord, shows that the element tiror6 passed out 

of use at an early date and was replaced by be tter- 

kno: =r_ý eleme n is . This is also noticeable in lorth- 

, u: foerland where only five our of eleven e =. amples pr"e- 

serve t'-L-3 ending as -worth. There are no instances 
tt 
l of the use of this element in Cumberland. 

in England -z, or"1 is most often compounded with a 

personal name. This makes it more probable that 

Poles rth and Ceesf ord are formations of s hind. 

"B. CESSF OD (Eckf. ) 
. 

(81,7 G): 

Cessevorth(e), 1296 CDS; 1309-29 (15th) RC; 

1315-21 Ce S{! o'l'd, 13, U-71 Cold; Seswor'ih, 

1415-16 :C (Rxb); Cesforth, 1547-8 CSr; 

CessiT: urthe,, c 1: 560 RL, 'S (! nde:: ) ; Ceswort'b:, ib 

the persistent initial C- i ndica i. es an lism 

WIZ Ia pa i; ttal initial consonant pronounced!.: under 
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j A. N. influence: cf. Sedgefieid Du. and other examples 

quoted (PN Nb. Du., 173). An OE ners. n. -'ýCessa, al 

i Nj variant of Cissa (cf. Chisworth Db., DW, 101), must 
i 
The 

postulated as the first element. 

lt is possible that an early form of Eng. dial. 

first ý element. There cess "peat _ bog" r, -;. ay ýý be the f; here 

are no instances of the use of the term n YE, but it 

must be connected with cess-0ool which is of Latin 

onof n. This would account for the initial sibilant 

Cessford s Lands on moorland soil. 

For the change from -worth to -ford, co. a: oare the 

opposite process in Flatworth Du. (Pik iIb., Du., 87; 

kor,. 268) . 

JEDB' ROH (Jed) : 
(81,1 H) : 

GeG rea rde ,c 1050 (12th) SD; -w_r th, 1177 (16th) 

yb; Gedde ird(e), c 1130 (12th) SD; 1139 ESC; 

-" zth, 1174 (c 1320) Kelso; Jedrrord, 1147-50 (17', h-,, 

18th) ESC; -. oi'tý, rle, 1147-52 (I orton) 1b; -worth--,, 

e 1150 St. ! md ; Jeddev: o'r, c 114-7-52 (c1320) Kelso; 

1165-121 1b; -: "7erd, 1153, Cold; - zrtn, 1180-5 
{ 

r5; +; Jed_d,, r" , __- -1214 ^. 4 5; Jaddez un'e, c 1150 

±olv rooo, the e: n_rcne, ! 153-65 LS? "rGec. e:: ' 

1165 (1; 75-1200) C de ; i. 

The pre-English river-name J ecd is ine _ ors ele- 

i` _. 
i.. : r: sit i 1e 2 cons truction 1s 1aii_7ror h, St. ( z'L` 

, 
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390) 
. 

The first Spei ling contains the OE variant 

'or. - Yieor , ý,, with N. Nb. Substitution of ea for eo in 

cases of fracture of e before r plus consonant. 

ýOJr D`; tARD (Jed): (81, 4 G): 

Bon. ieä7ort , 1321 RI J S; Bonde idde ford, 1339; 

Boni edt^orth, 1342 ib; Bonleddewort', h-, 1356 RS;. 

Bond Jedt", o? 'tne, 1397 dDS; Bune Jedviorun, 1398 RCS. 

The prefix is Gaelic: cf. CNS, l7. 

Vý POL: ', .nTH(? 1w) . 
(75,7L 

ýauler: rýe (P), 1182-1214 . S_: i: i; c 1230 ice; -ýniryt, 

(F) 13th LS='M: M; Po 1e ich (: ) C 1-200 (1434) Cdstr; 

PowwurC. (), c 1230 1. b; ? ow1ew (P) 
,c 

1230 

pol rort (? ), c 1250 (1434) Cdstr; ? oulesl7orth (? ) 

? 296 RS; rau1v, sv rtn (P), 13th Rem. Dn- ; 

LLS_:: }i: ý c{ G}'1'c! '1orh (P), 1329 

A fers . n. Paul, is perhaps - the 'i _°s eler. ent . 

the l2th-13th Cent. oronunciati on , -., as no doubt 1f 

kihich would account for early spellings in Poll- and 

Pow-: cf. Po l sham So. . Paulesnay 1065, OWN, 355) 

other names end 1n"--ward, Oxvr rd (L'P.. -L"'n) which 

may be OE o _-, orand Gailo,;. ard (Dir ) v, ": hi c' may be 

j OE ca 1 ̂ _2-;; ror 

Le L arklsyror h, 1542 R MS, in Greenlaw, is described 

As a "marcatturatt so that -worth T here 
ý. ý5 ýi have the 

i sense of "value" as in "penny ror h" etc. 
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V TT . 0E ",; Ic, 

an early loan-word from Latin, means "dwelling, 

village, hamlet. farm, esDecially a dairy-farm". 

Iri the Scott-1 t names the sense of farm is 

usually implied. Bort wick, the " Berat c'_^: co: emora 

ed in Berwick Burn, Sunwi c, ý- and Bi rsývic'_c have an agri- i 

cultural or pastoral significance . In the other 

names , 
lld, aelli ng" or "hamlet" must be the interpret 

Lion of 

All 'he examples are situated on or near large 

s area As and on low-lying ground. They are grouped 

in B, 'J . and R: bb, on the plain of te iý erse and in tF-e 

Valleys of the weed, Teviot and Bor thiAli ci: '. la ter 
. 

t _ý1::: De.:.. This tesr. Lrla_ i is also common in NOr rlan'ý 

There are parallels for Nawick and `zeatý_er", 'li Cri, six 

names contain OE pers . n_ar es ; two, ioiver-nanies; one 

Gosvzický is -plainly ai aril -name ; and the rest c0_ Lain 

'Llonographical elements .Tn 
Cu ioerl and there are n0 

instances O this type. 

13 1X LOiý'ý' ýC1, - 
(: aIN ) (Rb"L, ) : (85,10 A). 

Eorde vii c am , 1165-6 J? S. ; ý; Borth-e-. %-, 71c, 13355-6 CD-S; 

C 1374- i1 ,: C (J"ter ). ortr_; ý-1. ße ,l X91 (z:: b) o 

Cf. Bo t iii ckshi els . 
Borth;. -yZ, sC__el yS lv! R. S. 

orth\ 7 Ck (1 ear Duns) ? 'lei.. " 1C 
ý 

150 ý, 
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-uiclý:, Blaeu. 

0E bord t" is , 
"home ý rý, ̂ . " , the farýý which supplies 

the board or table of the lord of the di s t, ric t. Com- 

pare the numerous Borelands in D: ni . and G allo gray :- 

Foreland (H & C) : Bordland, 1583-4'; B"-... (GI-vT) 

Bordland, 1497 (PId Glr: y.,, ? 5). The same term, 

bond, is the first element of BorthaugP_, near 

Borth,: fick +' ai n_s :cf. No. ? CXII_ . 

(i. Iel) . 
(80,13 D) : 

Derr_eric, c 1136 LSi, iv, 

OE deine "secret, remote, village", perhaps 

! because it was hidden in the woods, the presence of 

which at an early period i 
in this district is proved 

by the numerous names denoting woodland or clearings. 

FE-7 ( trk) : (85,11 B)-. 

en; "ric (p), c 1280 (c 1320) Kelso; Fenv., yrk- (n) 

1374 (Dual); "ynnik, 1547 RMS. 

OE Fenn 1R-1c, 'rte arýri by the boo°t . 

'' ICii (. irk) . 
(85,12 ') . 

rjawic, 1165-69 LSM_:. '" 121c C de 1264-6 

RoU Scac Have iyk, 1296 CDS; Havti; i c 1296 CDS 

(seal). 

This is . probably OE h, ---a : tic, styli Gee surrounde . 
üy a hedge" 

" 
cf 

. aw C. ýi 
N"(? Kb 

" 
Du. 106) 

{. IICI; (Mut) 
. (75,12 L): 

1 
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i 

ischei`Iike, 1095 (15th) ESC; "isc: 7ic, c 1100 i b; 

isvric, 1126 ib; -wihc, 1124-53 Ni; '_S. . 

OE fist ' t" "village "ere fish ýic , was obtainable".! 

r is :, ic is mentioned as a "oi sca turn" in a Durham 

Charter of c 1135. { 

A "lost" name is H: atherwik, 1509 R, '", S, in Lauder: 

cf. Heatherwick N b. (P X Nb. Du., 108) and Hedderwi clc, 

E. Lth., which is ratheruui ch, 1094 ESC; -vie, 1165- 

1214 LS ,.:. All probably represent N: t,, ,: Se. hathir 

"heather" 
. 

There are also Suncrick (Hut) Mich is probably 

OE s. -. Ffn-wYlc, "pig farm", and Birswick (C, '_7), which .a 

! be OE byres-y c "cattle-sheds farm". Berwick Burn 

(CkQ) contains OE berew1, in the sense of "granary" 

j or "outlying farm". 
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VTT 0E burn, 
1 

ortisied place", is applied in England to Romani 

stations (e. 
. Salisburr; n), to Celtic Fortresses (e. c-! 

Banioorou`h)9 or to Anglo-Saxon fortified sites (e. g. 

Hert ' r_gl ordbur r) . 

1 ore-Ena ish camp exists at Scraesbu gh, Wiede }S 

Coludesburh re ers to the Celt ic fort on St . Aöb's 

. ±eaä (see No. 11) ,, but at the other places in S. Scot- 

land aase names end in -IJui h, there is no trace of 

early for tification_. 

By the 12th Cent. burgh denoted a to,;, in Scot- 

t' "Royal anti, when Kin- hý David established , he firs U 

Burghs" and had the table of "'Burgh Laws" . con-: pi leü. 

RXB. ROXSI RGH (Rxb) 
. 

(81,5 E) : 
Ro? yes unge, c 1120 c 1128 (12th) Glas; 

-burc, 1125 (1175-1200) C de i, _; 1147-33 (13 -*Uh) 

PS; -burc , 
1-1127 (12th) LVD; -bur, "early 13th 

Ir, Cl `12ýý: Sc8_l GPI-pp) ; -: burre, 1289 D! HS; Rochesbu 

St. And.; 
-bu c, 113, (13th) Cold; Rochasburch, 

I 

! 138 (13tth) ib; -burg, ib. 

Old Roxburgh: Vetus Rokesburch, 2aß_ ý. i; 
ide Rol_bur o, 13'-2 Rot ý" Scat 

1 _e first element, is an OE pers. n. _r c, not on 
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independent record (Redin), but found in DR for Sul- 

folk (Feilitzen, 295). It is of frequent occurrence 

in English pl-n's ; e. g. Rockingham (PIS iv th. , 171), 

Rothamý, Nf. (DE? N 376), RoColn: L. (ib) . The Corti- 

nenta? parallel, OLG Rröc, occurs in Roxem, lest 

'Flanders and Rok-ebem, East Flanders (CGS, 29). 

SCRuESIJRGH (Oxn) 
. 

(81,5 j): 

ScraueSb116,5-12 14 NMS; -b r e, 11, C-i7-52 (. ortoý"2) , 7-h 

ES-C; , cikl'ee5 bu: L'Rh, 1296 CDS; Scrasbro (P), 2296 

CDS (Seal) ;S tresburgh, 1466-7 R.; 'S (t R c) ; 

Scra-, sbur 'n, 1510 RM'c . 

cf SCRATISB RGH HOPE (How) . Screi sbru~hsbeels, 

b! 
. ̂�eß. Ä . 

The first element is OE Sc-_n C in the sense of 

"hollow, ravine", found in Strafton. (PN Y: -R, 25 )5 1 

Schra ley (? 1: vio, 78) etc. P. parallel case of scraef 

in the genitive singular with a habil tative suffix is 

i 
seen in Sharlston, Y*,. R: Scharvestona, 1180-5., 't tin bsý 

a sCraer tt (`iEP 
, 

395) As in Scraiton and Scriven, 

Y- `T-, i ny v' al Sc- must be Ciae to Scand. influence. 

i ne enäi r_ý in -bury is on account of the great 

c -rcul ar ca-s o on the hi 11s ae above "SkravSoj_'^i the 

creates u tow-ne in. all Tevi otda1e" ( an , 
101-) 111'ý- 

in assoc-i at_ori with a conmc: on noun in the `. en. sirr, is 
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i 

rare, but compare . osbrou"h, lib, from OE --info-res burp 

316) 

ScraesVurgh Hope is on Ecraesburgh -Fell, the : aii'1 

part of', which is in fib . The ending here may be OE 

berg,, Uh illtt 

DRY3URG u ?,, eri. ) . 
(81,2 E) " y 

Drý bur h, c 1150 (16th) Drei ö; ib; Drue burc h 

1150 (11715-1200) C de i,:; Drieburh, 1159-61 T-S,: 

-burc, 1152 (1175-1200) C de \i; Drei; ebur , early 

13th, Seal (Aop. ) 

OE dr3 'e burh, UUdry fort, ". The adjective udry'u 

is usually associated in p . 
n's i th s trea-= or vai ley s 

e. DryburniDü 
, 

, D-, 'beck, i., 
pry mourn, E. Luh., Dry 

Cleuch (Yar)', Dryden (Ask) . 
The or_ final drye burh may have stood on rising 

; -; 'hi cl_ escaped she f looä o" to which the lands `r"ounä ýir_ý ýG 

on the river banks nust have been subject at certain 

Seasons. - 

Dry grange nearby 1': as not the "dry Jra ary tt 
, 

but 

the r_ran'ia belonging to Drybt rgh Abbey. 

(: 'IL -) (C'b) 

ry .. Nll he, l z-09-10 a "baron-Jell 
_r Atli 't2, 

1470 iJ; c 1560 ((Index) RIJS , "a - 1J -s 

is doubtfu Z nether the STJE' _ncs re-Er to 

Barbar-h. but their denote a p? ice i- g is district. 
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corm Birdburfh with lowered to e and then becoming, 

a before i' plus cons., Z ould give 3, ardburý7h which 

might drop the d to become Barburgh. 

The spellings may represent OE bra, -buch , "fort 

at the bri dve" , or B r; d-burhy "Bride's fort". 

J_ RBRüCK (Cl c) . 
(84,5 J) . 

arbur^h, Blaeu; arcem Jarbur gu_m (ace), C 1630 

Blaeu (Notes) 
. 

Tat 
. arx ? ̀ :? plies ai or - fication which may have 

been the mote at Ingleston, half a mile distant. 

The first element may be dial. yare, "a fishery", 

or a Celtic stream name: cf. R. Yare, Nf. ýRý 4(7-S. ). 

The phonetic change operating in Yarburg 
, 

Li., from 

OE eor -burg is unlikely to occur in this area. 
! SL NE BURr'_1 (Krk) 

. 
(80,7 H) 

"' 

is so spelt in 1595 C-B. 

No "wort" is marked near. The warm may have 

been named from some other Ne iburgh. 

r i; ' i ý' B; G'r_ ",,: as part of size present estate of 

! Crosslee. 

S "_Jnizi _r'bur'_-, 1456 Rot oli Scac 1561-2 ye __.. "C 

(Irr: >>) " 'lime ýýru , Bl aeu. , 

!,. -o doubt there was some sort of earthwork here in 

v ich cattle were 'rep;, in winter. For the use of t''ýnt r- 

in this sense compare , ntersett, C. R (DE? `; 501, 
inter Von 

, 
1'; i 

. 
(io) 
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Lk. OE bfltl, bö'jl, 

''ldvi ei ling, house", is common in England as a first 

or_, etc. As a UerrL'- el er_ený in compounds such as Bolt 

na? it usually appears as -bottle, e. g. Shilbottle Nb. 

In she Scottish examples, Ne: 'ibat tie and !::. orebatt1 e, 

the u is shortened in I to ö and unrounded to a. 

Bui tale, Krkb ., shows the development of the uncom- 

pounded term. Bold, Pbl., and Boldside (Gala) are 

inetathesi sed forms . 

1(81,8 G) . 

? Scerbedle, c 1050 (12ßi1) lySC; i, ereboda, c 1124 

(12th) Glas; . äerbo t' (? ) 1165-92 L"SM! v ; -bo til , 

i 1174-99 (1500) ib; -boty*l, 1170 (c. 1320) Kelso; 

-botele, ib; a bo'i t', i 1,1309 C; ; Torbo tle, 1590 

0 BP; i: oir'roýtil, ýlaeu. 

OE mere-äötl, t. we? lln by the lake". Between 

this and. Lint-on there was a considerable loch . ̀ ,, ich was 

drained in the l9th Cent. 

TL_e o of the first el eruent may have developed 

_ on the 1 i.. 1 Ce t. for; ar- 
_ cry ro u-n _d' ns, due to the 

i , affluence of. the lid-con_sonan_ts in- and -b on either 

side. 

The c ange from - iio tt- ale to -a ue may be ascribed 

to the late i6 U or early 17 U- Cents. 
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The first spelling may be a scribal perversion o2 

may contain the first element of Shereburgh, a hill 
"i 

three miles east of Morebat tle .i 

I 

i 
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X. OE (re)set, 

"dwelling, s , n'eý. r residence", also 
tlpace 

-., e animals 

are kept, fold". 

R, XE . ? R1:, '_S! DE (Mrb) . 

Prenven(e)sete, c 1200 LS. -- 120 ASS; Pro esset, 

late 13th LSi: M; -side, 1430 H11E C (Rxb) . 

The first part of the name is British: cf. I ntro 

duction . OE raren re n- (c e) set is "the house at Fren_vrer_". 

"Lost" names are Edereese te, 1165-1214 LS . i::; 

E, ddridesete, c 1190 (c 1320) Kelso, in Mow (Rxb). OE 

Ladredes (ge)set. 

Kel::. esete, 1? 65-88, LSiCelfesetestele, Ke1f 
, 

'C helfe 
, 1165-88, c 1226 ib, near Rutherford. (Rxb) 

OE cfIli Beset, 'Icalf enclosure". -Stiele is ?,. od. Sc. 

steil, steel, and is preserved in Steelmoor Plantation; 

' Several of the names ending in -side whose first 

elements are personal names may contain (re)set. 

Vý. 1 

+"ý ü3 
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XI. OE c_rice 
, 

"church", was at an early date replaced by 

kirke Ii Oil ON ki rlrja . 
it is unlikely that i he con- 

sonants of the English term were affected by Scand. 

influence, since it was never very strong in S. E. Scot'. - 

! land. Rather the development, chirche, seen in 

early spellings of Charrelkirk., dropped out of use 

land was replaced by the dialect 'k-irke . 

Late 'YE and ? l' Sc. names in -kirk are included 

below. 
iý 
jx HOBKIRK (Hbk) : (86,2 B) : 

Ho-q, okirck, Blaeu. 

"Church in an enclosed valley": I . CH 

. rr Ci' ý -jTE` Y. T K (Chan) 
" 

(74) 

Chi idenchirch, 1153-65 (16th) Dryb; Cheldyn'zi rr;, c' 

1200 (1400) Soltre; Child n-, gib; Chii (5-enechirc h ('e) 
, 

(1434) -, -b; c 1300 1252 Pont. Off St. And.; 1290 Dry 

Cdst'e; Childinchurche, l 4th C. St. And; Ch°i I_d. i 1-; 

k rk, 1566 Coll. Rec Laud ; Chinc, 'i1kir1=, B-11 acu. 

OE cildena Cii i Ce, an i r'e'in r gen. rl ur . of OE 

ci ? d, the sense of vi ich may here b: e "in7 glitt' as in . ': t. 

usage . 
Fro-, chi ld en(e) , 

there was a change by Me ta- 

thc^SiS to cýl_ndil, and so to chin, ý:, ill for : : _C^ was 

subs ui tuGed channel, which in 
._ 

Sc 
. was synonymous with 
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chin_cle, meaning "shingle, gravel". 
i 

'DYKIRK (Ldk) 
. 

(75,11 1-1) . 

Our Lady Kyrke, 1542 Hasa Pao.; Our Lady Ker'_-:, 1585 

:! s2 (Home ) 

This church was dedicated to the Virgin in 1500 

by James lV in gratitude for an escape from d'oming 

in the Tweed. 

DiLF. E 
_R 

; KIR POINT (Ann) 
: 

(89,3 s) 
. 

Barmenkirk, 1517 RI'IS; Barme-, 1536 i b; Barmo-, 

1541-2 ib; Barne-, 1637 L. Ch. 

This may be a corruption of L Sc. barmkin, 

i barnekin: cf. No. Li W. No trace of either church 

or fortification is noted here by AHKC (D: _") . if the; 

terminal is indeed. - ir1{, the first element may be 

I-Barn e (rte. u ni) ,a shortened form of Barnabas. 

RED IR i (Grt) : (89,6 G) : 

Red Kirke, '1552 Bullock. 

The church must have been built of the local re 

sandstone. 

S LK ASHKIRK (Ask): (80 11 H): 
i 

Eschesch`Vrc, c 113241 (12th) Glas; ziassechirke, 1165! 

! 1211 LS : i.:; Askirk (e) 
, 

1214-49 ib; 1335-6 CDS. 

OE a sc-c_rice, "church by the ash-tree". Later! 

forms in As- represent L Sc. rasch: c? . 
fis for fisch 

in Fishvrick (; o. VII). 
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SELKIR (S1k) . 
(80,11 F) . 

Selechirche, c 1120 (c 1320) Kelso; 13th, C de K; 

-ch. vrca, c 1120 Kelso; -schirche, c 1136 LSýý_,, ;cý 

1160-70 BM; -kirke, 1165-1214 i b; -kiirche, _b; 

-krik, 1265 Rot. ScaC ; Sellekirke, 1263 C de .:; 

Sel-, 1296 DIRS. 

The first element may be OE Sele, "hall, dwelling", 

or a short worm, ''Seta, of names in Sele-: cf. Selsddn, 

Sr , for w ich a stron` r orm See1i 1s Su. gges ted (? INT 

Sr., 54). t 

There are also Berrykirk (Oxn) and Brydekir? k 

(an_n) 
. 
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XII. OE helm. 

Originally denoting "a helmet" this word must 

here be taken in the wider sense of "coveringt (. T. , 

S . V. , III) , perhaps in the r odern_ dialect mea-ning of 

', shed, " (EDD, s. v. - in Y and L) . The first elements' 

of the three conDounäs which have -hel,, ý for terminal 

suggest i. nai, U- e names . are abi tai, i ona . 

it is not, imDoss bl e, ho:; ever, that the tern was 

used originally in a topographical sense, denoting, 

either rr helme t-shaped hill" or 'chill- Loprr since both 
{ 
Chi Sholme and Buckholm are on pronounced hills and 

rar.. 1-. 'nolme lies beneath Brain hol;; ie Braes and Bran: - 

hole Park Hill. The "lost" ýCorl. rhelm is actually 

she name of a hill-top, but may be . "Norse Jr- origin. 

It is unlikely that the English term was used 

hý ý it inc mean -no- ofC alTfy as i5 Su eS red for 

English examples (J ? Jl, 221) Scandinavian influence! 

o was not Sufficiently Sr 

Brank she L m° 1315-21 

Dng fo 

{g5, 

R. S ; 

L- r ý11'_s in our aria. 

: l1 B) 

E; `anxein, 1,163-4 i b, 

-bai1479 ti c (txb) ; -lIClme, 1540 

O rim i_17 ̂ llr-ctll? ýVO"12 b 3r'? 1_ý r'_ti"ES Cc. 
ý 
yE:... 

_ ,. ý . ý. OYl, 12,10-P : 
ý? 'a? 1:: SL0: 1 

! 
1346, vrhich contains the Sa. ile first ele: ent eviueiii! 

'ly a `; ers . n_. Dank- (? ! 'iii. Du so) : ýi' any. " or 
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E. Lth., is Srankestur_ (P), c 1300 (1434_) Cäsar. 

Cý_'CL?; (i; el) . 
(80,12 C) .. 

nucch. enelm, 1180 J? S; Buc-, 1189 3uß_-, 1542 
RSL 

OE bucca, "he-goat"a is the first element, later 

associated with the more common buch., male deer" . I 
C _IS_iOLi;: E (Rbi, ) : (85,10 B) : 

Chesehe bra(e) , 1296 Inst Pub ; 1296 CDS; Chesol _l: 

ib; Che selm, ib (seal); Chesholm(e) (2), c 1300 

Cold; 1335-6 RS; -helme (P) 
,c 1300 (143. ) Cä. s tr;! 

1535-6 Rot. Scac 

0 N'b. cese-helm, "barn or shed where cheese was 

!m tt 

"Lost" Coi'lhelm, c 1485 Wallace, has been ideas-, - -' 
fief. 'ot- Cra g-, -Sro^r'1 as "tý. oriz1UU, the traditional nai?: e 

for the Galahill near Galashiels (Wallace, iop o 

This may be ON p auks-hiaim. 

Siauey Hi (Tv' u') is Ston- - hel me, B? aeu. 
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X 111. OE Ceaster 

0 1\iß. Cc`. -, Gs ter is borrowed from Lat 
. cas-Ur and 

in Englund is usually applied to Roman sites. This 

is not the case in the Scot fish Border counties : '7.72 '2 

it appears seventeen times, but does not once denote 

ao . -^_ Site . 
As a rule it occurs if-yl 

the names o 

'_= arms and hamlets near Ore-English earthrTor _s . 
in 

Northumberland six out of eleven names in -cres ter or 

-Cester apply io iRoý'an stations but five denote Br--' tis-h 

forts. 

-- e earlies i, srellingS for names in -Chester in 

ibis area do not occur until the 12i. 'ß or 13th Cent. üýl 

'. -fhi ch time the for. -m. of the element was stabilised as 

-c^_esLer r. s in Northumberland and Durham v the i I? iji ial 

c- remained palatal, but did not cause in t e, 

following vo : el. Bernicia, be ink; out,;: i -L,, h the 

prost stro nil; Scand navianised area of En-land, . ras 

not affected by the Scandinavian suits i Luti on of ,, 

back: 

for a palatal In hs word. In Yorkshire, 

T nco1n ann. South-east of ' `- --= S Free t to Ca--. s LO_ , 

and in Cuýroerlan_d and ! es norland, the modern 
form is -caster 

ill 'J 
ri 

V: I V" ý1ý, 

i, ýý 
. (: b! _) . '(86,2 B) 

Wune wes to e, 1588 L. G_ 3onneches zerr ,a ea . 
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The first element may be the same as appears in 

.i 
jed:, acrd (No. V-11) . OE bu_ae , 

"dogvzeedt", may also be' 

. nr si tiered: cf. Burns read. (Yiy ESS , 508) a Lonvrick 

PN Y'-, q, SO) . Bonches ter Hill bears a lane ore- 

T1 1 S? 2 earthwork. 

Ür: 'STERS (Anc): (8 1,3 ): ' 

Ches. e r, Blaeu. 

} There are several "forts" within a mile . 
'HIG C I's2ERS (abt) : (S5, 

. 11 A) . 
Hauches Lei' E? aeu. , 

The hill has a "fort" upon it. The fi rst element 
is rt high" probably i; E hei- h $ 

, . . 
E c' 

EtO7 C ESTER (30w) (80,14 fix) 

Rugh_eches tre, 1? 65-121=_' i: 1325 R. '. ces 

(P) c 7228 
-(c 1320) ttelso 

r ttRough castle", so named probably from the type 

Of L'Cunci at the rr103'Lrt 
. 

Compare Roi'dcnes te r (urn) 
. 

/^y r ."{t: itý) i 
(85,11 3) 

QQL_hi Üchest'ire, ! 511 

c 

rt W: hI to cain, prt . there is a "fort" art she hi lZ aeove . t 

d 

c ei chc.. s ie1, 
ýc1 

26 
...., '. V 

(H{) 
elf) j 3t7 :.. ý: . 

` ^e element is perhaps GE belle , "bG? l tr 
, iy 

the transfer Oed sense of "bell-shaped hiI! ". V 
L.. i 

: 'c3 

ho ev ei , Bei ls bee, Dü 17) and. 
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2 (Saueies 
,; 00) 

ELACr1CHESiER (Laud): (74,12 Q. 

Blakchester, 1502 MC (Wed). 

"Black fort". 

Pogo): _ES, E. S (75,7 M) Cýa_ýýýrýý 

Chesteris, 1516-17 RMS. 

Chesters lies between two "forts" half a mile 

apart. 

D RNIT CHESTER (Cdstr) : (81,9 c) ;i 

Derches ter, 1250 (143, ) Cdstr; -chestre, 1296 1nst . 
Pub; -ces tr ia, 13th (143, 

-) Cd. str; -ces k yr, c 1300 

fb. 

OE deor, "wild animal is the first eleme-r_t. 

HEAD CHESTER (0ikb) 
: 

(75 9 -) 
,vi, 

zoecýestens, Blaeu. 

Perhaps OE hflh-lohrr_ort on, a ill-slur" . 

, G, JCHESTEH H-110 (Grn) 
. 

(81,6 A)': 

Rutchester, 1529 RE S; Ito:; -, 1615 :C ed) . 
The fi st element may be OE rý'., oul-g-n" as in 

Ro; rches ter (Bor; ). The medial -t- perm-os represents 

an at Germ t to reproduce (as - toh-) the sound L 
; TESTER (Lid') 

. 
(75,6 H). 

tecnes-i ? 'e, '; ̀r`l i, Cý7eS yr 
, ; '; ̀? tceS tyr, C 1300 (1 'J 

cG. s i, r . 

s cf .: 
hf chesters ( vil: ) . 
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"Lost" names are: - 

Blackchester, Blaeu, near Souden Kirk. 

Subchesters, 1165-1214 L"SI; '. F, in ?: -ow. Sub- may be 

a scribal mistake for OE süß:, "south". 

Abchester, 1596 L. Ch; 1663 RMS. The = irst el. 

is the OE fern. pers. n. =1Ebba. This is another 

name. for Bastleridge (Ayt) . 
Di l ches tre, 1095 ESC; iii lster(rhal l e) ,ib; 

D7 s ter-, 

1095-1100 ib. OE d gol, "secret, sequestered", may 

be represented by Dil-, but. 0B du e, "dill, vetch" 

45)I is possible. c-. 'Dil. 'lick., Beds (Pig Z. 

and Dil; ro t (PIN La. , 145) . 

There are also Biackchester (Bow) and Chesters 

(Sdn) 
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XIV. OE Cot, 

" ll ix. 11 1-i ending ; Cottage , house, dwelling T his en3i __ý; 
is co:.: -: 

monest in the English Lidlands were it is generally 

found in the 
, plural . 

The earliest forms in our, areal 

are plural, but the modern forms are almost all singu- 

tar. 

Cot in the Scottish Border country does not 

appear to belong to the earliest strata of habitation 

names as in Eng- and. 1'v -os t of the formations -here ya 

belong to the DE period. 

.: avrer notes only four examples of names ending, iri 

cote (s) 1 n_ Nb. and Du. Saftcoats , the only certain 

instance in Cu. t has a parallel in Dn . 
RXB. C__TEHO SECGTE (nblk) 

. (86,2 A) . 
Gaithouscai,, 1566 R, S; -colt, 1588 L. Ch. 

This may be O Et-hüs-cot, "av e? ling by the 

goatshed", but is more likely to be .E gate-hoes-cote� 

cottage by. the Matehouse or lo. d etz . I 
?C COTE (r: bt) . (85,9 B) . 

Thoftco ys , 1! 10 ? ý; 5 

dosi, cov. i. $, 1494 C-B; 

1-522 H. ". C (I=ome) 
, 

The o= Ile firs t 

error for ? onr' S This 
a 

1'! oscot, 1493-4 

--coats, 1510 ib; 

ea:. -: Y) le must be a 

. may represent 

T 

liýi_C LiOr-E ) 

:! OSLO tts, 

S Ci'7 Tal 

OSt-COues 
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"the co is by the' snob or hillock", OE st. Initial 

jth- is occasionally reduced to h- in Lowland Scots: 

`hree, hing for "three, " rrtn_ng'r in the dialect of 

Edinburgh. There are, however, no other examl es of 

u 'his in the Border area. 
STOBITCOTE (Tvt): (85,11 CJ,; 

Stobby cote, Llaeu. 

Cf . 

OE stubb had a dialect variant stobt uh? c appears 

in Stobswood, Stobbilee (PI Nb. Du., 190). Sto by 

cot t was either a cottage built of tree-s tu. ' s or one 

(standinv on ground covered with them. 

!B MK. BUTCHERCOAT (?., ert) : (81,3 D) : 

Bouchecoitis, 1465 Dry b; Buscheourcoit, 1538 112; 

Boutschorcott, 15574 ib; io ehaco] ttS 1580 ib 

Bautshacott, Blaeu. 

The first, element is a surname Bouche of N F:. -. 

on -i n: cf. Sir Alan douche, Buche, 1200-4-0 H. C. 

: was associated wit it Sc. bucheour etc. , 
t1 Jutchertt 

. 
"ýý: 'P S"L~ fir' 

H 
'UT tiS (Cri): (88, I2 ) 

Le Saltcottis, 1517 

There were sal L-p 

280-'7 . 

R,: o . teere are 

S0 y tr Cote (THO ). 

R. _S; Üa? tcottS Blaeu. 

ans here. See Neilson - nnals 

a '-so Cli _. toncoto (r_o : v) and 
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XV. OE siede, 

"place, position, site". TnN ori. ern Eng and 

the term is found mostly, in na'. es" of modern origin in 

the sense of tIproperty, es tale" (PN Nb . Du. , 239) . 
Stead or. Stead ng is a common word for ttT arn-bu 1 dJ -np-s''t 

C-) L 
in S. Scotland. 

LTanes in -stead, 1? 1ke those in -Cote, do not 

belong to such an early period in this area, as do 

the examples in S. E. England. 

RrB. iäß; 9STEAD (;! el) : (81,1 D) : 

, pus teyd, 1548-9 Hakt. Pao; Ne: rsteld, 1568 R,. S; U 

lieu-, 1682 L. Ch. 

"Nev., farm". lt is impossible to say to v, -hat 

_period 
the name belongs: "Or the local trad_i. 1. on; see: 

Curie, P. 7. The f_eld in which the Roman remains 

were di scovered at 'Nevzs yea was known as he tt edabbeyT 

S ready , and perhaps marked the site of i: elrose abbey ' SM 

dairy-farm: cf. Abbeystead La. (D. tPi7, L. 20) " 
Ll. 's' - LLSTEAD (Can) : (89,10 3) : 

, ̀i? lsteads, Blaeu. 

" arm by the ßn1 11" , or perhaps "mill place" 

KIRK-STEAD (80,5 C 

11? lace of the church" . 
The site of St. i, _a ry ts 

Chape. is here. 
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ead and Kirks Lead are common in England. . "ills' 

In these earliest exams}es, -siede means "sire, placet1 
"i 

7D, DLESTE D (Slk) : (80,11 F) : 

dies ßeä of ; '/i:! didu? ýri s, 1510: c ("ed) ; Middil- 

stead, Blaeu. 

This must have been the central. farm on the 

estate oT `ýindydoors . 

"Lost" names are Brounstead, Blaeu, on Hermitage 

later; probably a metathesised form of l borne-steäe'. 

Byrs ted, Blaeu, near Dawston Burn; M. Sc. byre- 

stem., "cow-shed placer". 

Selestede, 116,5-121C- LSP: I;, in Mow; perhaps OE 

'se? e, "mall is the first element. 

There are also Ne rs Lead (Ost), Svtansteaad Hil l (Tv"), 

jB: Yres teaäs (for) and Laä. 0ouS°s t°GciS (Can). 
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XVT. OE hea11i 

0 Zb. hall, "hall, mans ion-housett; Dills terhalle., I 

1095 (15th) ESC, is described as a ! Imansi of . 

This element is apt to be confused -u-U OE hash. 

The spellings are rarely sufficiently early to deter- 

mine the correct end? ng, as .ý 
Se. haw may represent, 

either. Ir'lucn of the confusion has been caused in 

modern Scots. 

-Several in from ýveral names i__ -hall are copied o, r. English 

models, e. G. Kinn-inghall (Cav), Hastings Fall (Clc), 

or show modern additions to old forms, e. g. Swinesi de 

RB. N., 1, Ic 71 -_r1LL: 

Finla ;s called Ne rhall, 1588 L. Ch. 

Q recent narre, no doubt conferred on a newly-built 

duelling-house. 

EE FALL (Cid) 
empli sh lle, 1367 8143; Temp-ii-J. 1368 ib. 

Probably so named from toe Priory of Colding a_.. 

iý ch stood close by. 

LL 1uß /. 

Redhall, 1583 CBP; Ryi dt-, Blaeu. 

House built, of red stone. 

There are- $ other names ending in'-h. -Il. 1n 
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Bv; k. and. Rxb. they are mainly farm-names, and tend to 

occur in groups. 
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XVII. OE hüst 

i 
Sc. hous(e)., "house". '. Tost, of the exa D es 

in this class may belong to almost any period. . Tnit- 

to the OE sore alone must be definitely assigned 

period since it exhibits an OE grammatical ending. 

Charterhouse and O igh Houses belong on historical 

evidence to the 15th century, and it is probable that 

several others were constructed about the same time. 

The majority of the examples have been n=- ed 

ure beside which the house stands. --from sorge natural feat 

They are all farlis-nai ie s. 

The type seems to be less common in Nb. and Du. 

v,,! ere Maler notes only eleven names ending in -house . 

P. XB. CH R RHO S; (%51ak) : (81,5 D) . 

Char te OU ("I') 
,1 

454 LSL ':; C ! arterhous , 
1541-21 RSS; 

Cna_'trouse, Blaeu. 

In 1433-4 land in this district was g, -ranted by 

rch bald, Duke of 1ourai Ike, to the Carthusian monas- . 

tery at. -Per ich (HLiC 14th Repo tt, App. J, p. 24) 
. 

A1 though there was no building here, the 
. mound was 

called after the monastery to which it beton` eis: cf . 

'Char 
, e: ^hou. se on .,: endig ýSo) 

,f 
ich was the site of a 

pr ory (Zr '_ , ý. 2) . 
Jý. L G 

_ýS 
TE' 

1" L-. L'l. ýiÜ 
ýE How) 

, 
so Spelt, by ^1 aeu. 

1 tt ý'ý 8 'house by the fort. 
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IL"LHOUSE (Cst), so spelt, in 1516 _..;: C (B: _b) . 
"The house by or on the hill"SSUOUSES 

(Mel) : I; _oshous, 1568 Mel. Re r-. Bec'. 
t 

"House on the moss or moor". 

% BO.; ERHOUSB (Chan) i- 

Bourehous, 1511 Ri, S; Bure- 1571 ib . 
Perhaps OE b -r-hTals, "dvrelli ng house": cT . Bo;: er-j 

house (:, ̀scr) . 

BROOMMOUSE (Edr): (75,9 3). 

Brunhus, 120-6 CDS; BUrn'-h- ous (e) 
, 1-_'7C -.: S; 1546 

H-YC (Var. Coll v) ; Burneho "rsis, 14 =b; Brunn- 

house, Blaeu. 

"house burne-hous, ý� by the burn", became ., by 

metathesis brunhous and by the influence of the initial 

labial consonant became brco:: Liouse (b -n 

SLiG: T HOUSES (B :. ? 'r) . 
(75,9 ) 

S1eichis house(s), 1; 95 :: -C (Home) ' 14-97-8 
_G' 

1528 RA'., -. S; Slý; ch-houssis, 1590 PAC; Slyichshouses, 

B? aeu, S? eiche houses, 1625 Rep:. Sas. 4I. 
_ 

lie -=rs t eleeili. -s a surname. Cý 

leich in a charier concer ninn- the mill of Duns 1494-, 

ýýMo 

04- 

0% 0011 v) , a"i d. Pai i cSleich off Cu li (1 r in 

she document of 1 z--97-5 quoted above. 

("L t) . (75,10 L) . 
i'i 1L use'_' 

,12.14-'1'21 LS: r. _ : iý '`! lte °l: 1,1296 ES ; 
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17 c 1300, Cold; Q, ui tusum 1300 CDS; , 
'Ihi tousom, 1336-7 ib . 

-a n 
OE ( eý sew, hvi gum rüsum "aý t he white houses" . 

j For a similar cons ruction with OE his n. tll'_e dat. -, )! ui'. 

compare l; e"; +sh ar:: ýýb ; and K,, Du ., which r epresent OE 

(act n wa( ) fu-sum 

Il 
) 

The form s for ih 
lýso: iie suggest ?,,: E ' -A, J. tie 

_ usurm. 

from 0 
1L`b. h\ 'a nÜ. su 

i T'" Dýýý 3 10v is'_ o sE (DiinC) : Brunnhouse, Blaeu. 

This may be the same as Broorihouse (Edr), but it 

is possible that the first element in this case is O': 

b 1- unn? ý 11 a string" . 

1L L HOUSE Hi house, 1570 H',: C (Ji 

" ouse on, or by, a hill". 

HOL OUS E (Can) : (89 
,C C) : 

-Holehouse, 1463-ý- R. '-'S; the HO? hoas, 15441- ý:: 'C (Drm! ) 

: ollus, 1583 C: P; Hoilhous, 1590 R? C o11o7: es 

1596 CB?. 

OE ). oI hUs, "house in, or by, a hole" is most 

probaJl e. There ae two other examples of ýIhe 

in one inY kna. and o ie in D C.. 

r\ /Y S\ 
: -: 0 , --ho 4vris 

ý 
l4ýJý 

lli/ ; 

:r oase on the rnoor: r 

_! uýýlovse, 1529 R1. s 

cots spe ± li nj . is preserve-4 
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she -ý,: oäerr_ form of - 

li 
Yom. l 

I. _orrý�ses, Host 1275 .±,: u/l (Drral ), ": u_"hous . 15 05 

ST 2-HOUSE (Tyn) 
.. 

St anehous , 1637 Ref z. Dmf ;S to nhous i. 

02 Stan-Y1LZS, "stone hOL: SEtt, becomes ',,, -,. Sc. stain-r:, 

hau S This is not necessarily from 0Vs Le_nn. 

"Lost" names: - 

-el-: 
house, 1-L-1184 in Dmf . "douse by the üecow 

. ream" st 

13--uno-us, -e, iaeu, (D ?; 2f . S. of Hol er ous e) . 0 

'rdrre_ili r_g housetj . c_ .B s oer house . .1 
(Rxb. S. Blaeu rt2hou. ýse of Edgerston) . 0E 

, , 

. { frrhr,, "woodland" 

There are t ien ty-eight othe r 'names ending In 

-house. 
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XV? ' T03L. e9-b , 

clearing in woodland, ýlaäet', so eti-mes also 

ttwooätt) occurs most frequently in English couni, ieS 

whi cih are ? nom to have been at one time t ickly 1. ooded 

(I? I11, d ii, 45). Later the meaning came to be "grassland, 
; 

pas pure, open cour_try, , or arable land" , when the 

Fermi nal : "ras suffixed to elements requiring a special- 

ised sense (D , 278). 

In a D;; ryburv; n Charter of c 1160, Colmslie is 

Cescri bed. as a of a n1 i. i es ,a 
term evidently to be dis- 

tinguished. from sil v? , vAnich occurs in the same 

Char ter. i.: r R. P. rIa_ die made a note on this :- 

Ve n min characteristic b. -f' at Urin t? s presui - 

ably apiece of ground which is comparatively 
level, 1 

and also comparatively open or clear, not encumbered 

: lith wd : 61) Tl wood. " (_ a_rc _e, 
is might be taken as tre 

12th Cent. definition of 1e°--h in the border area. 

Names in -lee are vrouped in certain definite 

! districts 1 ere a tradition of ancient ti"; ooaland is 

Sui ll maintained.. Jedforest and the Forest of Ettricl_ 

: contain a great number. There is a iar"re `rou-o centrLd 

about i: e1rose in the area where the Et tri c1. -, Gala and 

! Leader ioin_ the "'; reed; and here names ending _n 
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-wood, or empIoyir_g names of trees, are an additional 

indication of the existence of forest at one time. 

In Dumfriesshire and Be rw ckshi re names in -lee 

are more scattered, and perhaps later in date in many 

cases. The precise interpretation of the ending is 

often in doubt. 

Seve_^al of the Northumberland nam es in. -lee _rust 

belon; to the early OE period.. As in South- Scotland 
, 

many of t^e'_21 are formed wit, n ON, personal names, out 

the majority ? 21corpor. ate an adjective, or a co=--on 

, -)i noun denoting a natural feature. They also tend to 

Occur in groups. They are to be found on slightly 

higher ground than the habitational names in 

or j, 
-i: 1 C, etc., and farther from the sea, often an 

she upper reaches of rivers and on the crests of ridges 

between valleys. 

Similar positions are occupied by names in -lee 

on the Scottish side of the Border. 

A): 

Blein_eslei, 1178-120r LS:; ii";; B ainesleie, 1175-89 t 
Ö: Bl nesleye, 1175-92 ib. 

The first element may be the pers. n. Blahanus , 
B einüs which_ is Thun- iuong the signatures to charters 

. 
in 1127 and. ci 1vv (EEC, 60,119). This may renrese_ni 

3. Gael l ýQn, 
ýýi Ch V, ai. son claims as the second e E- , 

ent oi launblane (CP: S, 16 a-) 
. 
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JRAIDLEY (Cst) 
{ 

Bzýaidleis , 1572 HC (Jhn) .! 

L Sc. braid i e-;., `broad open space", the anglicised 

ý+ 
form of ; hich is seen in 

BROADLEE (Rbt) 

3radeley(e) (P), 1296 CDS (Sea! ); 1296 Inst. Pub.; 

Braidle, 1511 R S. 

COLLSLIE (Mel) 
. 

(80,13 B) 

CuMes l ey, c 1160 (16th) Dryb ; 1153-65 (t. 1280) 

LS . Iý ; -leia, 1189 ib; Colr slie, 1543 ALC; 

CouY sly, Blaeu. 

OE Cu : bes-1a from OE cumÜ, "valley", in the 

genitive singular. ExaMles of . cu-mb- in this case 

are rare, although it frequently occurs in the plural 

when in independent use. 

-in Z, curb was spelt coumb, hi ch, after the 

i loss of the final b, was represented as col:: by Y Sc. 

icotpyisis. 

FOLD _=ci. 12 (i, cr). (61,2 1_) . 
"od-dey iie, 1566 i i; 'S, Flaeu; F odderl ey, 1588 'C 

ttC1 Farin , or pasture, where fodder was obtained" 

rc DL E (Sdn) 
. 

(86,2 D) 

Hard? e; , "288 Roy. Scac. 

There is an area of 17rou=, pasture" rl-ariced here 

in the O. S. 
_'aD, 8o that " ard" must refer to the poor 



quality of the soil. Lee may mean simply "grass and". 

HORSLE HILL ('.: to) : (SO, 13 J) . 

Horsleye (P), 1251 (c 1320) Kelso; Horsliehill, 

1564 RPC. 

OE hors l _', 
"horse pasture". 

EUNDALEE (Jed) . 
(81,4 J) : 

Hundole(e), 1491-2 Rl. S; 1524-5 ALC; Hundelie, 

1598 CEP; Hundallie, 1598 ib. 

OE under-lea. , "clearing of the dog--l', probably 

deer-hovunds . C- f. Houndalee, Nib. 

nr. DSLIE (Lýel) : (80,3^ B) : 

Caddysleya, 1150-2 (16th) 2ryb; Cadesley, 1208 

LSM ; Caideslie, 1568 HMC (Home) ; Keiddsi , Blaeu. 

An OE-pers. n. ' Caedd, a strong form of r. S. ) 

Ceadd. a, might be the 1' 12? st elementt U. "'Ca-e d is also 

nossible :cf. C edbn d and C6 dmon_ (Gnom., 124). The 

initial back consonant in the modern form suggests , 

ho lever, Celtic origin, perhaps from a pers. r_ . 

L NT LrE (Ted): (81,4 J) . 

Lyn. toun-le, c 1375 (1487) Bros, cMS C; ý., vmtai1e, c 

1375 (1489) i b, MIS E; Linto1e izr) , 1457 EMC {fix 5) ; 

1553 AIDS; Lynte? li e, 1590 RPC; Lyntaly, Blaeu. 

if the first spelling is trus wortthy, this represents 



0 hlirnn-tün-1eHh, the cl earinc at Linton", which 

is "the village by the water all or torrent". 

-,: EflSL A., %, " S (ndr) : (81,2 H) : 

M;. ensles, 1516 'r ý: C (Rxb) ; 15, -l RSS; enslawis, 

1573-4 Ril. S; _+`enssles, Blaeu. 

The terminal may be OE leas, the plural of lean, 

with OE gemýffunes, "common property", as the -first 

element. 

I, SELEE (Rbt} : (85,9 B) : 

! _eussBlaeu. 

Perhaps 0E' mös-! Zh, containing i6s, sustenance 

in the sense of "fodder": cf. Fodderlee (supra). 

OE : pos i_ Sc. Luis. The local nronuncia tior_ is 

:; hier: suggests original ö 

NOTTYL_ES (Spr) 
. 

(81,8 6): 

Knotty Lees, 1604 Johnsonts Survey in NCH i_i. 

,ri iadialect', t sense ýri0ýt. yy -may here } 
. ýe used in a d_O_ 

"hillock*" . But knot., in Upper Liddesdale is the 

irui i of the cloudberry (, eats on, s . v. ) 
, and that May 

be the meaning here. 

ROUGI-IL E (Sc _ý . 
(80,4 3): 

Ro,; chle is, 1571 : PC ; Rou'hley, 1590, C33?. 

Sc . rou-= n ley , "rout, h pasture" . 
SN : il'. ý,,;. ýy 'l il! G (CJ Li) 

. 
(85,13 

_7) 

S eb irly, Blaeu. 
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Perhaps an ON pers. n. 8r_aebjerl (Feil±tzen, 368) ,i 

is he first element. 

ST USLIE (Hvik) (80,12 j) 

Stov: isli e, 1551 H--: <C (Home) 

This may be ý. stowes le =?, "Church's bas Lure" , 

but the evidence is insufficient. 

.H 
TELEE (St. B): (61,1 E): 

? 'Ii theleia, ! lag LS! "I l, " Quhi the, 1568 R, S. 

" ": `mite Glade", probably from the nature of the 

ground which may have been i linty, daisy-covered, e ýc . '. 

'. 

W lens , 1300-1 CDS; Wolle, 1436 .. 0 (Home); Nolile , 

1528 R "; '_S; . To-w ey, 1590 CB?. 

OE :. -alf-leah, "e: olf wood". For loss of medial 

-r-, compare '.: ooley Lill, i? b. (P1 Nb. Du., 220) and 

"r t`, Woolley, Y. (DEPN, 507) 

3V' Ký C-0-1 CELEE (L`; ý) . 
(75,7 L) : 

Cho; r(i )sl_e 1518 H. C (Var Coll. V); 1590 R_C; 

Schos-, 1537-5 Cdstr; Schow s- (? ) 
, 1572 . _.: C (`I :? 

Coll. V); Chaussley, Blaeu; Chouslie, 1664 Corn. 

Rec. Laud. 

The first recorded spelling is so late that con- 

: 'Cie"rabl e corrupt on, or, at least, simrli iicc t ion. 

may ready h 're ýa_ren place. The compound m' _-ht 

ireoresent CE Ceo1"eul, es leah: cf. Chollerton, Nb., 
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O Ceo1 er; es- tLin 

would become Chelf, 

the influence o'L the � 

would disappear before 

for Wolfelee (infra). 

C-RU KL AW (Edr) : 

(per Yb. Du. , 46) . OE Ce`ol , -ul?:. 

cri ýn a variant Choif (caused b 

i Choi The 
final -f 

the following -1: cf. spellings 

(75,8 L). 

Cror_cle, 1535 EMS; Cruinkl e, 1539 ib. 

OE (r e) crur_c, "tv istedt', the past part. of 

c_rin_can, "4o turn, bend", is the first element, 

HORSELEY (Cid) : (75,9 G) : 

uorsle: ve, ? 296 MS. 

"Horse pasteure": cf. Horsleyril1 (supra). 

LEES (Cc. str) . 
(81,10 B) . 

Lei-i s, 1,576 Lies, Biaeu. 

"Pas Ures" or g rasslands" . 

0. '_TLEYCLEUCH (! guns) : (75,7 H) : 

Outlawcieuch, Blaeu. 

"Outlav: u or oar lee" is equally possible. 

'r± JLELE. Lý ; ýs 

: cderlele ,c 1250 (c 1320) % e? so ; -lei 13t h Re 

Dnf; T edüerl ee 1494 _-iu.: C (Var. Coll V). 

OE we; *er-leah_ 'Iraq-, pasture". 

D: r BRAID. LEYS (Sqr) 
. 

(84,5 B) . 

r. "rc-rdley, 1583 CID. 

03, 
.E 

bwant, tos etom" 7: ßy be the first elemený:,: 
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the place is on a fairly s peen hillside. 

1710 LLEE (IMF) : (89,5 ). 

Holly, Blaeu. 

OE hol-lein "clearing in a hollow". 

SLK. SROADLEE HILL (Ask) : 

Braidly, Blaeu. 

Sel f-explanatory : cf. Broadlee (Cst) 
.- 

2-=0 -I H! (Cad) : 

Cadanly, Blaeu 

The first element. is Caddon, a Celtic river-name { 

(CPI: S, 431) . 

CROSSLEE (Ettr) 
.i 

Corslie, 1766 C-B. 

An ancient cross has been found in the vi c ni may, 

i fro_"! which the place no doubt took its name. 

Fi RP1ILEF (Cad) 
. 

(80,11 D): 

Farnyle(y), 1405 
-Rot. 

Scac; 1455 ib; rainilee, 

1599 L. Ch. 

OE f '6 -i-, 7e-1--ah "ferny gladeV. For the modern, 

spe? li ný; of the firs t element, Compare r ainin5; - ion 

I, Sc. a?.. 

1 i'"ý1: 
.: and OUT 

'. ßi11 ý'_[JNTLY (Kr ). (80,10 G): 

{ 

"'ur_f ele_he, 1296 CAS; ? Elie 14-0- C-B. 

". ood for hunt in : Cf'. 'Huntley, 0lo. (--, EPN, 243) 

3 3-, ) 
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Se glee, 1365 Seyn lli e, 149^ C-B; " Svn 1ieý, 

1511 Ri%S; Sin : ill E, Blaeu. 

Co, =are Sinc-dean (Cst) : Singdenn, Blaeu. 

The first element may be ', 'od. Sc. sin� a form 

of "lsinge" (jam., s. v. ). 

! Lost`t names are: - 

"Arkilly, c 1200 (16th) Drye., described as 

"Tongas fossas", near Fans (Earl), which contains 

Ec rtri l. from 0. Dan. A"nke ll . 

Bl rnd1e , 145.5 Ro Scac .; R? r_dl-15, C-3 RISS, i 

in Gala, denotes a clearing in a concealed position. 

Eadwardsle, 1165-1214 Edvzordisley, 

1147-52 (Morton) ESC, is OE Ead aerdes Lear This 

im ay ay have been the spot ; here Ed: '; ar d, son of I. illiam j 

Rufus. died i n_ 1093 on a Scottish camraip-n. r field - 

name, Lora Ethiardley, SE of Jedburgh preserves this 

for: 1 (Watson, Jed., 4-7). 

Flaxillis, C 1220 Dryb `'le ; Zelle s, c 1350 1D, 

in Be r;; rickshire , 
is "flas -uell-lees" . 

SchotTIn? e, 1223 RS; gib : 

ji SC! 1L 1 ßi, 7 ?? ̂ Z@ ý c^S , 
1573 C-B, neýý, Cs1 C-n '2 er (Year) 

, 
denn te! l -o - 

Mace Vizere shooting contests viere held. 

The--ne are Io'_ Lei other nanes endin_ in -lee. i 

1i 
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XIX. OE relä, 

"open country, land free from wood, unenclosed 

12rad" is particularly cor_rron in old forest, disc-r cts 

in England. It probably denoted an open space of- 

i 

larger e1_tentgran a leer tDE lý N 169 

In our area fel d. does not appear to be one of the! 

earliest end_r s; indeed none of the names seems to 

be earlier than ?-E. In ?; b ., lhowever, several may 

belong to the OE period . 

The names in -feld, Sc. -f eild, are not found 

{ to any married extent in the same di sdistricts as the names 

in -l n, but are dispersed throughoui, the entire area. 

Names ending in -field of patently modert origin 

occur in clusters in the Border counties, e. g. Jeenie- 

i .f 
ield (Yel) 

, 
Ki ttyrf field (Mel) 

, 
Gri zzief . eld (Earl) 

, 

Riachelfiei d (Earl) 
. 

These must, be f fiel d-names trans-. 

ferred to farms 
. 

the r ear_i nc: of the In the . earlies - names below, 

t;, e terminal : ay be "stretch of open country". in 

later exanýles it has already become "enclosed land" 

or simply the modern meaning of "field" 

RXi. IT! li i LD (Oxn) 
. 

(66,7 S) 
. 

T; nehousfe1566 R. -S; enhousfield, 1588 C'': 

It is not certain whether the above s-oellings 
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C 

refer to Henfield. They may represent "hin ä-house- 

--, eld", where hind denotes a warm-worker. 0thert; ise 

the name r , --. us be irly modern . 

SORROWLESSF ED(:: AIr<S) (: el): (Si, 1 c). 
Sorulesfeld, 1208 ±"S, -, i. or l es-, 1215 'ib `: ICv 

This land was held by Ti l? iel? was Solid es who gave, 

his rage toi tu ('Q : i, i i, 90) 

STOTFIELD (Jed): 

Stob old, Elaeu. 

Blaeu's spelling must mean "a fold, or pen, made 

iof tree-trunks". The present form means "a field in 
IFInich 

stoats (3 year old bulls or oxen) are kept". 

'nip=e , amne may however be Sto lt old, which is common in. 

English place-names .C. Stot: o d (PIN hells Hu. 17 

and Stotfold, Y: R (DEEP 426). 

jA ýT\: EF ELD (Vht) 

Jardinf eld, 1476 7,, -C (', ̀led) . 
In the document quo, ed, John Jardin of p'Jnilc. art1' 

! gel is his l a_ ds of Jai'di n eld to Georc e Hume of . Vedüe 
! 

+ of 

Plainly the place was named " rom his 

GP. nuý iEL (C1 d) 
, is so Spelt in 1621 Lz . =C (`r'eg) 

ýý_ o_'thh field= 

L. LFI_LD (Earl): 

Sc_eilfeild, 1537 Drub; Sheelfield, Elaeu. 

;;. E SC _'ele ei l d, ýr l an d wit h. a hui, on ". 
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S/A SMIELD (Cld): (75,10 G): 

S-: rani sfield, 1546 H ,,, "C (Var. Coll V) ;S an_n_isfe-i ld 

1580 S ansfeld, 1595-6 HC 

TH pers. n. Swan (n) , 
from OtE" sw n, s'herdsmQn" 

s the first element 
( yt ) 

Quhv fielä 1557 -HH-'C Home 

"White field" 

,D4 1SFIETD (inter) : (88,11 B) : 

mysfeild, 1288 zog Scac ; Amesfeld, 1335-6 CDS 
, 

. y. isfe1de, 1434 Rot Scac (H) emos_fei1d, 1586 

CE?; 1592 ib; Hemosfiell or misfee1d, B1aeu. 

The first element is a pers. n Ames 

'jo ns on claims that one Ames or rri7-as de Charteris 

was an early lord of the manor here (Fl<S, 82) 

" Spellings in Emo- are due to eben thesis : ms ~cc . 

he initial "- : ras added later by association with t , 61 

surname ýeisp . 

C! !JR! G (Lan`) 

Ca: feld, 1583, CB?. 

Cald Feld, "cold, bleak, exposed stretch o 

ground" . ii 

(Ann) 
" 

Seyfeild, 1624 Re Sas Dm 

"Field by the sea' : cf . Seafi eld, Ed_n , ur`h. 
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SA=RTIGr'jELD (Grt), 

S{so 1 nc ke s, BlaeK. 1 

Blaeu may have con used this name with E für - 

kell (K1) . In its present form it means "yield con-'. 

t? -i., -; -g a spoin`U. 

r, hcN, -; 

Tug- iliý,: i s field, Blaeu. 

ttn; eld belonging ýo Tull. i.. elt a family. name . 

Tiere are 56 other names in --field. : fei 

suggest open land, as, Winfield Sk) , a_'l_ield 

(E'ck ? r_oor Field It, o)I'i rin ield (Fi 
tt.. s 

.), 
-" arlf: ie_ 

\Cdst. r) , r_ari. I-eld ( J1ý_T? ) , 
Heatnfield ( !! '1) , -`va t fieiCI 

(Glc) 
. Practically all are f a'rm-names . 

f 
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~: i{ 
. 

OE wudu, tl : 'i0odti 

Simi es ending in -wood are L. oun_d throughout the 

whole area, mainly on higher ground than the habita- 

tior_al names . Several may be quite early formations. 

RXB. CT. CASTLE {Cs L-} . 
(85,14 ). 

Klir_t,; ood, 31a eu. 

This is a hybrid with 0 Dan. lint, --s 

_ ors t element. ! maus' have been formed at a time 

when klint had been accepted into te general Sol he r: ý 

Scots dialect, since one site is in the Vi 
. 

Scant,.. area 

where G: rilettr might normally have been expected. 

CIRN iOG i (abt) 
. 

Girnwoode, Bl aea. 

The first element is perhaps god. Sc. airn, 
"snare 

, `*i _nt ,ai? e tithes is ed form of OE grin. 

: IA R7 OOD (v t) . 
(85,11 C) 

: aresrode, 1446-7 :,: C (R ü) ; Uvire-_ ar-; od Nether- 

1 Hare-ad , T-'nrd:: odh ll, 1511 RK S; ? ar-, od 1542 - sam. 

Pap ;_, rrwood, Blaeu. 

HARWOOD (: i): 

ärewood, Bl aeu . 

OE harn 
, 

"hare", or OE Mr, "grey", may have been 

W he first element. 

The modern forms vi th short a are due to Shori, eni q. -, 



in the YE period before the consonants -r; °;: cf. Fare= 

; good Burn (Esk), Harewood Glen (Sl<_), where this has 

not taken place. 

THREEP WOOD (Mel) : (80,13 A) : 

'I prep iude, 1180 PS; Threpuude, 1186-1214 (c1400) 

LS:. "K; Trepe uod, c 1220 Dry ö 

"Disputed wood", from OE ; rea-o_an_, thr`enen 

The Di rburgh charter quoted above says that this land 

: 'eras in li teF; io" . 

ST Q-, ADS Vi00D (81,2 D) 

Gleddis od, c 1602 Drib; Gladis-, c 1620 ib; 

Gl ids: ood(e), c 1620 ib; Blaeu. 
-- 

LOd. Sc. -led, "kite or hati'k", from OE !? da 
1 

Ge is the irrst element. 

GREENWOOD (Old) 
: 

(3reinwood, 1621 H. C Uied) 
. 

"Green woods" . 

LEE 00ý (Le; ) : (61,2 .. ) : 

LLed': ardeswde, 1127 ESC; Le ardsuode, 1153-65 (1öß =I) 

? S, L-i ", -: afCie'r(u)de, 1175-77 (c 15503) LS .: 
'; 117O-i21t; 1b; 

L_chardesviode, 1290 CDS; Le iarý god, c 1300 Cold. 

cr-. n OE tiers . n. ! "eod 'ea_°d, 0 Nb 
. 

LeodL'a-erd, in te 

form Led atd, is the base of this name .! ?1 the ± ^1=' 

beca.. me 
� 

"- '; 

OD U:. St. ). (75,8 G): 
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C! uykisvrod, 1509-10 R : =S; C)uikkis,; ood, 1565 :,: C 
( 

oi 1e) 
. 

An OE pers. n. Cwic (cf. Cwicheard, Ca_c leim 

etc. ), may be the first element. 

SP0T, TIS O0D t) . 
(75,2 L) . 

Sno t tes wode, 1296 CRIS; Spottswood, 1380 1---- :C (Var 
. 

Coll. V). 

An OE pers. n. =Spott rust be deduced as the bas--''s 

of these forms. it is impossible that ON S;: )ott_, 

"piece of land", cbuld appear as a 1; 7 genitive or 

plural in -es, alt ough the nom native form i-, riay be 

Irepresented in Scott, E. Lth.. (Ci. ?N La., 59). 

Spotsrains (S: ih) and Spots L ail (Esk_) may have the same' 

o ('igin as Spottis mod. O'? Snot occurs in Onom., also, 

`SDoth1! (,, '' (). i 

PTO :; '', '66D (Lgt) : (75,6 J) :j 

Sýocöis-: 'rod, 1509-10 211-Is . 

Sc. so-bb, it tree-stuiim 
, 

is a variant of ME 

s i, ubb, = rom C^ stubb, and may be derived fro: -., 01? st obbi 

_ C0' üe SýOQS,, '; ooct i' ;., (P Nb., Du., 169) . 
'i 7'; 'ý iÜ OL (r yt 

. vine rde, 1100 LOSC; 1126 ib; S! '^trl e-, 1253 CDS; 

, 
13VG Cold. 

i 

ý: 

OE s : rir_a -L? , 
flwooä of the swine" . 

r; ," (ihn): (8d-ß 1d j) 
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Ers c ev od, 1532 RAS 
, 

Airsrrood, 1662 

The same -first element seems to appear in -resgi 11 

, Sike (Lang) 
.. Erst illis, 1516 i: and Archbank (i,: of) . 

rsbank 15 2, Erse . 1592.1 t art be 0E er sc, ttI]arky 

ý7rarren" 
, examples of i7hi ch, however, are mainly to be 

found. in the South of England. ME erste could be re- 

`p_resented in 1, ' Sc . by ers, Mod. Sc. ars, ars'h_. Com- 

jpare irswood (Stt) 
. 

in Eskd? l emuir, whi Cn is Essitwood, { 

Blaeu. This may simply be an attempt to replace an 

unknown element, by aio,: rn one on the part of Timothy 

ont, but it looks as if there might have been some 

onfusion between the ý, o places. 

3T ml. I C.; 'ýCKI. -"OOD (K_e r) : 

Bla'': -; od, 1552 H`C (Dimul) 
. 

' laci_ good", a common name. 

FLASK .'^, 85, SJ 

Cf. Flask, 1532 and Flaskhoo _e, 3laeu. 

Flask represents 0. Dan. {'las e, L flask, "Doof 
,i 

:: ß. 1'. s,. y place'! . 

HOLY-. 700D ('ý: 1) (88,9 C) 

is so --pelt, in 1552 z ;: C (Drm? ) ; aly; -, ood o_' 

S ýr, nemo ^is (gen) 
, 157 4ýLS. 

.,. - ? ? _ZT ';, ý1C1e, "holy wood", on account of the 

abbey Olt' Der-corral, loongual tS oali-wood", : 7_'li c! 1 stood: 

=2ere 169) !n he near ne ý"hbouihood is a stone 
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c__ýcle known as the Týrelve Apost' es , and a place 

called. Druid's Park which indicate Celtic pagan asso- 

ciations (r:, _C (Drml), 69) 

lýEL: iOOD 
(Dmf) (ES, 11 E): 

Keld oä, 1215 (c 1320) Kelso; --;: ode, 1335-6 CDS; 

Ke lde : trod , 1440-1 RMS. 

" 01,1 kelda, "spri ngnt ME kel ä, "mars by place 1 

and :E wuäe. 

! -RTE "'SIDE (Cum) . 
(88,14 G): 

Prei spis-: roäsyde, 1517 R: 'S; P reestwoäsyd, Blaeu. 

Originally priest's wood bank", the name lost 

the middle syllable. 1 was here, accordiin! 7 to local 

tradition, that the Ruthwell Cross was washed ashore. 

OT? _ REL 00D (Klon) is so spelt by Blaeu. 

Sc. quarrel is a quarry. 

i"OR JOOD (Drys) . is so spelt i r_ 14,84 ,S. 
Gael. Corr is Used so ofte-- with English el eIi'ents' 

m that. it st1. be assumed 1. hä1. he word , ras accepted 

into the Scots vocabulary at an ear lyr da to 
. 

-DU 

Ha--tuodburne, 1504 RMS. 

0OD1TRE (51k) 
. 

(80,10 i) 
. 

ýart'. 'oo6, yirs, Blaeu. 

;, ooci" ., E har' -vrude The on --in_al 

rar tý�ood is lost. 
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OAK V! OOD (Sik) : (80,10 e) :i 
Aikwod, 1567-8 R: _S; Elaeu. 

.: Sc . a- k "oak" from OE c is she first element. 

SHIELS'; ' COD (Ask) : 

Sheelswood, Blaeu. 

: iooä with or by the huts", EER. sche? es . 

^0 TOODLEE (Cad): (80,1-1 C): 

orwodley 
,c 

1590 ALC: cf . 
Torwood (supra). 

A t'los t" name is Hanc'_axw: rod, 1492 ai! deris'. od, 

1535 ib. 

A hunting seat in the Dye valley, 8; rk. 

There are, further, 25 other names in -; 'flood, ! 

distributed f air'l y evenly throughout the four counties . 

In certain areas they are more common than inoi, hers 
, 

notably in the parish of Selkirk, in the area around 

1: elrose , and on the. upper Tevio t'ý', . 
In Dumfries-shire 

th eere i s* no con, contra tion in any one particular 

district. 
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Tai 1. OE i? yr"s i, 
, 

" wooded knoll, hillock, copse, brushc. -ood. In 

South Scotland, the sense seems to be sip Dly "wood" , 

as i tu is in the Northumberland p .nIs =Hesleyhurst, 

Keyhi rst , 
Lonr hies t and Yor alhirs t which is OE 

hylde-nyrs t, "pleasant slope wood" (PN Nb. Du., l4 _) , 
S. '_OL`i? 'P_ that r; rS Vin uni s area cont red no idea of 

"hillock" 
, or "knoll", since hhld_e would then have 

been um ecessary. 

. XB F R? 'l>-HIRST CASTLE (ßeä) 
. 

(8l, 3 J) . 

Farnihirs t, 1524-5 LT. C ; Farnherst, 1573 UP; 

"'ernyh i rs t, 8laeu . 

T' is possible that the first two spellings may 

refer ýo Ferniehirst, Mid?., on he borders of Sly. 

. 
O'Gh places occupy si ruiner situations on f ai _"ly steep 

wooded river-banks. Neither is on a decided knoll. 

The meaning is erny-wood '. 

E KOV___/ (1%'sw) 

0 lrn0 St Blaeu. 

OE brocc-ro? - vzost, näwäseY- o1e :. ooä". . 7' ere 

is _no eminence 

the OS . _ao. 
There are 

ýo? e rý '_vi st , 

at nls point, but a wood is marked on- 

also Tfollin i os t (Can. ) -E 

'troll f .; oodtt, and IronX17rsv (, svi) l: ich 

Ic us on C12__: S as Gaelic (Cý ý, 5 99) u; ý Gti? _;: a; be 
. _. "C. 
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darn hirst, "alder wood", since it stands by the Lochar, 

Loss ; here alders mnifit grow. 

J 
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XXi±. OE %iyyrre, 

'r shorn-bus ". The spellings in -therr_ below 

seeirr to represent lowering of IE i (prom. OE zr) to e 

at a very early date, but these forms. may be due to 

16th Cent. copyists. Caistron Nb. shows endings in 

- ehern by 12-10 (PN N b. �u 
., 

37 ) 

r" NE?: ýi: ORN ("; n t) . 
(81,5 C) : 

" 
!. -. a hanuhern, C 11150 16th) 

. 
Dryrb J Na tbin_-, 1150-2 

ib; ' ei ; hs_nesthyrn, 11159 (c1320) e1 so; !- Lhant irn, 

c 1203 Dr-77b; N eyjth_antherne, 1296 CDS; Na t '_ranthl me 

1380 ib 
r 

The firs element is a e? ýco.? ai r_a e perhaps _ýe' 

same as i, h_ av borne by Naitan, Nectan, king of the Pic Ls 

in the early 8th Cent. 
L. 

_L . 
li_;: 

: Vll. ýt 
(Ct:. 

ýd) 

=_yrtherne, 1455 Rot. Scac; rra1468 R r- 

15jß i b; Hay-, 1563 PS; r l' ho r e, 1557-1- ih, 
. 

The firs i, element 1s OF r me, n"i ng " ,r arr. tI 
, 

ae Its a co=o: )- boun_dary-?; ark in the OR ? and 

s , "arter"s'. in the 16th Cent the name became confused 

, "ith 
haythorn Compare ? Har(e) horn, 13th Cent t, . and 

11 44.6 (i'i 
. Ess 

_501) 
wo other names ? i1 -thorn -, -, i --y contain Oil, )0--n 

rathe L &ii "i"ne Jocks Thorn (Jhn) and 2'ý-^': =tl 

: cr: r ='1",; ) 
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XXI It OE e alh .01, b. halh, 

11 1 recess". In Northern a- CO_nýn _8_r , nook, England a 

I s? pecial meaning developed as, 'uni ece of , lit alluvial 

land by the side of a river", (DE? N, 202). This is 

the sense of Moä. Sc. hau^: . rawer notes that the 

1701! nat1Ve form is rare in other parts o± Eng and. a- 

cor_ron 
thou`h/in Northumberland (PN fib. Du., 232). In the 

Scottish Bo_-der area, apart from a couple o spellin`s 

Vor Lernel, we have no proof that oblique forms of the; 

word were used at all. It is just possible that some, 

of the names now ending in -hall may represent 'a da ti. Ve 

; case. 

The f or thumberioLnd names in -hau: -h have personal 

na : es or natural features eatUres for their first elements in 

? i: Ost cases. 3ecadnell, Bothal. ta! 
, 

lugh ll, Brains-! 

_-LUE, and ! Sehau`h all contain personal na es of the 

?? OT? Oiý1e aý1C type : li11C! 1 eloýrg to an early period Jr G 

OE history. \V± tIl this there is nothing to compare in' 

i; i1e Scottish mimes. Only the "'Lost<< Els aneshýý-C: ie 

coma-its an OE pees .n. and 1t is of a later t rpe . 

iwone of the Scottish names except -orth uv C1 

G2 i u-neshalec'_1 and _Je'ý_ýaps Ls mel can be safely 

ass _ eä ' _oä. The naýitt ý, ý to the Cr ý nýý" jozý- have the 

a- , ppearance of much later formations, constiLýacted at a 
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time . Then hau ' ";, as already a dialect ', ": o-. Od. 

In Cumberland CE ha h appears mainly in the dative 

case, giving forms in -hale or -hall. i tu is found L n' 

independent use in Haile and Hale (Pý? Cu. We., 195). 

RXB. 0 '. t_ C7'ß (rt'tl>). (85,12 A). 

Bordhauch, 1526 ATLC Fort-, BE 1 aeu. 

0'' bord halh, r_a ufcý__ vhi c__ supplies the a__or. _al 
oardt' : cf. Oi thv. r'_CZi (No VI T) 

. 

SO T.. ^ T±r R LTiýh (Tv-LI) 

Bra ä^auch, Blaeu. 

UUBroad _? at by the riverside": : MSc 
. 

"braid 

haul-h , later anglicised. 
i 

C! EI'S' ÜGH (Sdn) 
. 

(86,4 ) 

Cleethauý-h 1590 C -E: P , . 
The first element mt be _ od. S c. c1ei to 'spent-, 

souse", of Gaelic origin (ja:, s v. ) ; or ht be 
ITT klettr "c_iý; -^ r 'l nn tt ni vý. . c1t Lý , ocýý' 

The lay Le' 
is 1 

preferrs, Jle, 

since the land here _ills sharply to the Jed Water. 

CLüi' ALOE HILL (ntr'ý) 
. (85,12 B )- 

Crumhauch 1511 ,S. , 
GE c_'u -. b, or Gael coon, crooked bent" is tý e 

f ors L element. The Sl i L"niZI Via Water takes a sharp c'-na 

ct nis point. The original =ýCrurrr_auch is nov. lost . 

`l-"'eesthouch 3 aeu. , 

? Ip 
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'.. 7H iFQUGH (Ost): 

tý; 
_r, SJ ea tou, =: he to reg 1583 CBP; il ithauph, . 

1590 ib. i 

This may be either "wheat Baugh" or "white h_au7h", 

but the latter is the more likely as "eat is not 

grown to any extent in this area, and 

as a p. n. element. 

EVE, . L_I'NEL (Cdstr) : (81,10 B) : 

Leinhal(e), 1095-1100 ESC; c 1200 

Leinhah, 1243 Pont. Off. St. 'ind.; 

1250 (1434) Cdstr; Layynal, c 12'70 

I-h C. St. And.; Cf. Laindenn, B 

does not occur 

(14$4) s'--,; 

LenorItr. tun_, c 

ib; Leyn_o i f, 

Laeu (the church? 

ire L churchyard) . 
11"n r1. rs'il and fouru spzl! rngs point to the dauive 

case, hale, although the o hers are in the nominative ., 

The persistence of the diphthong ei (ai) in the 

first element denotes either a diphthong in OE, or a 

;E fors:: 1e en ON i eyni , 
"hiding place", would give 

the forms ^: 'r. OVe but. ii is unlikely that an ON word 

would be coupled with OE nß. 1'_'1. 

is possible that 'he TTrs element may be a 

Celtic river-na e, applicable to the Lee U or to the 

part of the Tweed on ich Lennel stands. _''_ 
i. 

2e-ian- :: 2: c-ion i ht give CE =lein- c. last pars- 

` 

U 
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-Durveshanc 1611 H? C (I'ied ) (n = ui 

Te 'irsý' element is the family name, turves. 

D: r' ROC1 AL (Msrr) 
. 

(88, 13 D) .; 

Rok'_: el, 1526 R: S; Rocol , Blaeu. 

T rn M"T ,, T- A T) " 

Rokelreid, 1637 Cr 

ROCKHALL ý: oTE 

-oi ,e of Rocket ?, 1592 CB's . 

lo h: e! skartuh, 1516-17 R 
_ü 

: i0? - 2CU. 

This see-ms to be OE hr h l'"1, "rook ai g' ". 

(Slk) . 
Car' ht t^ 1489-90 

The occupational designation, "carter", was per- 

haps in use as a surname by the time that this p. m. was 

formed: c.. . arDeervi_ a-t 
(No. L? 1`f'? LýV) 

. 

s p=_"LLIP -_t GH (511) 
. See No. LX. 

"1Los i. " "names are-- 

-31 stanes alche, ! IS! ? st. arines halech, 

11': -99 1b, the valley of a rivulet betv: een 'ton 

aria : `orebtle; an 0i pers. n. L ýjelS-äi2,1 'S4 ?? 1. o:.. - ,,, a-%l 

is the first element. Of. At! _ei e ua e-fort? 

. Lth.. f` 's iýa'iies_°or,: - 1153-78 L. Ch. 

Ca Ali"=iEshale c, ci 136 -chat ec ti1 
.!! 

3-4 ESC 

n ea, Gat ons de (:,. e') ; cf . 
Gattors de (No. V) .- 

The e ar':: also 10 : ame seG ii- -hall rh = or .. =i ch 

V here are no spellings. 
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OEE denu, 

rrvalley", is still in i näependen 

-dean, which denotes rra hollovr, where 

on both sides; generally such an one 

running, through it: a small valley rr 

The Northumbrian form is Gene (Pig: : gib. 

An unstressed form. of the ending 

u use as ..: od. Sc 

the ground slopes 

as has a rivulet, 

Jam., s. v. ). 
--i 

Du., 227). 

occurs as -der, 

17nlch is frequently confused with -don, and -ton. 

The places discussed below all lie in or beside 

valleys varying in conformation from narrow ravines 

to shallow hollows. 

it is unlikely that OE denn, "pasture, especially 

swine pasture", is represented in any of the names. 

1i, is doubtful to -. matt ex ent demi was used. outside 

Ken and -Sussex (DEPP-1,135), althouA h Dr.: \'acdonald 

claims that it', occurs in 'ý7est Lothian (''iv `a 
. 

th. 
, 

128)_ 

LB 
(Rbt) 

: 
(85,8 =) 

B. ellin Jene, c 1300 (1434) Cdstr; Bef ^e 1_ 5 

Bellende-n(T? ) 
, lo, Blaeu. 

OE bell n r-P , 
tI-h-i l tt 

ý 
is e rKaps the f first 

element . 

3! ai! C'ene, 1358 HI C (R--Kb') ; E)la <zdenn, 1593 CE? 
. 

ttB7 ck valley" 
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B0 JDEN ( Bov) " 
(80,1.6 E) . 

Sothenden_a-ri (ace) , 1119-2^ý (c 1320) Kelso; 

f 

T^ 

Botheldein, 1124-53 NE S; -der_ e, 1159 Helso; c 

1160 ESC; 1165-1214 Kelso; Eoulden(e), 1204 LS' .. 

1204 APS; c 1220 (16th) Drib; Bou-ldene, 120 

LSY, ; Bolden, late 13th C. Kelso; Boudene, 1567 ib. 

OE bohl-den n, "dwelling-house valley". The firs t 

spelling e 1'. ibits a form of assimilation, 1 

For loss of medial -th- , compare the numerous English 

Eoltons, from OE bo l-tun, (=N, 49). 

DRYD N FELL '(Tv t) .i 

D-ridane, 1511 RL; S. 

"Dry Valley". 

HALDEN: (S. -or) (81, 
G C) 

Hauelen, 1165-1214 1190-1230 (ý ý' 00) Sol t= e; 

iah -, c 1170 (c 1320) `r_e l so; r^ 1214-32 

i avm. de_ze, 1245 CDS. 

OH h a^a-äenu, "vali ey where 'haws abound" . cf . 

Ha: "rder", Y b. (? Nb. %u , 106) . 
1 : `i DE (Cs V) 

. 

ar denhe ad , Blaeu. 

Probably 0H hara den-a, "hare valley" . This is 

con-_on combination in n the area: c f. Harden Burn (Cs t) , 

ý_arde ,: u_ns (Oxn), Hardens i de (Can) . 

U 1- H) 
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Hades Wanderaa (? ), 112 -53 APS; dalestonesden (P), 

1153-65 (16th) gib; Hastanedene, 1193 C de 

aste:? esden, 1192-8 LS'. 17- 
, 

T-Fats i, anes-, 1! 95-9 ib; 

ý_aS i, a?? es-, 1221 Pat,, HaSS? ?? gdea?? e, 130G-5 L': DS. !T" 

first elegy ent is an Oy tiers . n. _eacusia_r The 

in an early I orthumib:. rian form. which exhibits no 

U-Mutation in the first syllable, Hau-. This name 

does not occur independently in 02, but both elements 

aDpe ai' in other co ounds e. g. Jeathuric, `? ea hared; 

F 
Uelstan, ! lulT_ s LH'P_ 

The second spelling is a late copy and _p'robably 

corrupt . 

i. a? ydean, 1557-8 n=-C (:: arch) ; Halvde m Cast., Blaeu, 

in). 

OE : ha l; c- c en_u 
., 
r'nol y valley": there was a cape' 

here aý one ti e . 5.; _. 
(R b) , p. 38). 

(Jed). (81,4 H). 

Holden, 1296 CDS; 1425 Houdene, 1311-12 ;b 

C yulu? ^ Cie _ot Gene, 1`20.6 (c 1320) ý'io 1 so, ne °r 

0: E ton (Char_) 
, and Holdene, 120 LS.. '-, nortof Eo-. -; den . 

0 hol e_enu, r'v lley like a hole".. 

r-- " (Cst) 

i i''Ei='? n, 3lacu. 

od. Sc. ! '_irn tlcruin't is the 
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Either the valley was shaped like a churn or was 

i amous =or its churning. 0i, kirna no doubt, supplant- 

ed the OE term in the local dialect 
."'i 

mal' `S'am"L r'! \? ý: ̀ xt) . 
L- teil der-nn, laeu (r 'ýý 

iºSY! a 11 valley". i 

`E- E T-, - -' (Spr ) 

eltonder_e, 1567 Kelso..,. 

This spelling -oints to Sc. YaýTln-tour_-der_e 

showing in later forms lower! ng of 
-('V) to e. 

TIPDJAir -STER and i STER (E. so) . 
(81,5 D) 

'erder_e, 1 02 R: S; : _ooredenn, Blaeu. 

OE ? mere d-enu, ttvalley containing a locht may have 

been the earliest -form, as there are one or two small 

; ponds in the vicinity. There may have been a loch in 

one valley be -ween Vies to r t-, and the 'hill at S todrir 

Otherwise the name is OE ? "t't0r-denu, "valley on the 

moontt �_. Sc 
. mui' it is doubtful whether ýe pro- 

n_un_ciati on was sufficiently advanced in i, he l3th 

Cent . to merit the spelli . en- . 
0 _, ýr<DFý'; (80, is D) . 
ene 1204 I "3iM. 

oriSinal sif e seems to nave been si ' lý1 O to 

the souý! 1 o Oa1; endean rouse 
. 

It is possible that 

tthis is a recent fo-o ation and not an anJ! icisation 0 f 

t: ie old name wh! ? 'E-or@sented OE Ec denu, 11o k- ß. i'e 

vul leJ't 
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PADDINGTON SIKE (Cst). 

äaddoerdenli , 
Blaeu (VZ- - nn ") 

a :i ä od. Sc. paddo\ , 
"frog, toad".. is fro i ON ý2. dd 

"toad"; "toad valley" . 

REDDEN (S, pý') . 
(al, 8 C) . 

11auendenam- (acs) c 1145 (c 1320) Kelso; Ravedena, 

1159 _b; Re'vedenna, 1165-1214 ib; ReVed en(e) , 
late 

13t 
,ib; 

12 1-- 49 LSN ; Ravenysden, 1275 Dryb ; 

Ravenesden, 1310 Percy. 

OE 17raýe ý ýr ravens". lý f_nc. C? e. ru, li valley of ý the 
., 

SINGDEAN (Cs t) . 
(86,2 E): 

Si_ : denn, Blaeu. 

Pei. rhaps Lod. Sc. sin? c'ifsinget1, is the Trost 

element- cf .Sin , lee (No 
. X_V` I I) . 

SOU-2-2 _, 1' (Sdn) 
. 

(66,3 6): 

Sud"-, den, 1291-2 RS; Soudon (P) 1296 CDS (Seal) ; 

Souläone, 1296 CLS; So-rýwdon, "'4n i _:: C ( l: o) 

-dene, 1488 -doun, 1528 117,. 'S, Soudann ! '_ Ela eu . 
The modern spellL: v seems to represent the correct 

Pol? -.. OF sr -denu, ccsout: ^_erly valley" . Media l 

ý, as simplified to -d-. The bird form is a Sc. 

nverted spelling. 

Unfortunately ire valley at Southýdean runs east 

'nd . ie s i, and is locked Vo i. 1e sou Vh by a shoulder o_ ý 

:i h1ee K_11. It M h--ve received its ranee fr, r .' 

fact. that One of the igm. rays to the south runs ý! "'o h 

" i, _. L 
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TI-PE' DE N (Jed) 
. 

Te-. o_ndene, 1600 H: ýC (Rxb) ; TimDendein Blaeu. 

For the first element , co--n-pare Tim: oanheck (H? '_L) 

TimDan- is probably Celtic. 

' oäden, 1439 R ; 'S; Vodden, 1557 Kelso. 

This is probably OE v: udu denn "wooded valley" . 
y' but c f. Wooden qb.. iulvesdon 1237, fror: OE ;: u? _'es 

dün (? _N Nb. Du. , 219) .Bt? 
SS , 'NDEAN (Ws t) . (75 3 

Bastynden, c 1250 (1434) Cdstr; -dare, c 1300 -i b 

! Bakestanesden, i b; Baxt nd1en, 1335-0- CDS 

E axten_dene, 1330' -7 1b. 

"Valley 
, ý_-ere 'ba-krestoneSI were found": 

Cf . 
Backs 

. oneri¬ g, 1b. (? id 11b 
. 

Du 
.s 

9) 
. 

BUTTERtDEAN (Cld) 
.i 

Huterden, 1 335-6 CDSý; Bu t terdene 
, 

1336-7 ib. 

"Valley which Yielded plenty of butter" (because 

the pasture was -rr ch) 

-, 
J: 

'. _0IT 'SE\ (0kb) E, F): 

^1e ß 1ýCý. i.? 'sd_U?? (13), c1. -4i7o (l L jý } CQS SCen, 

ib 13: 35-6 ODS; Adnersdel, 541 ADC. 

CH 
. 

ýC'Y. ^ . er es d.. enL?. The pers. n. was ! a',,; -:: - con- 

? used `. ith the nor e col O_r: Edmund. 

(75,12 j) 
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Fu; -eldene, 1095--1100 ESC; rou: vel-, 1296 CDS; 
. 

Rule-, 1299 ib; Foul-,. c 1300 Cold. 

OE iurol denn, "bird valley". 

EALLIDEAN (: Vert): (81,2 D) : 

Ela? idene , 1567 Kelso. 

"Holy valley", probably so called on account, o_ 

its proximity to Old rie1_^os e: c_'. Holydean (30w) 
. 

r: L? "LYDOW T (Old) 
: 

(75,12, r) 
: 

Hallyden, 1621 HC(; 'led) ; Halydeane, 1622 ib; 

-doun, 1632 ib. 

This is almost certainly a -denu nan? e. Although 

the farm stands on hillock- it overlooks a valley. 

it: 
ýJ yl1: S ( 

'Mt) 
ci 

Hardens, 1573-r H: C (;,, 'arch) ; -denn, Blaeu. 

"Hare valleys": cf. Harden (supra). 

r. ') Ai; (Ldlý: ) . 
(75,12 L): 

oruerder_e, c 1100 ESC; 1198-1214: 4 (c 1320) Kelso; 
-- 

ý_oreuoredane, c 1118 ib; Hornerden, 1256 LS-i-, 1; 

Hornec5, ene, 1-1296 
CDS. 

The first oai t of this name may be identified 

;i tip a lost place in t he same vicinity, o'rT ord. f or 

hich these are spellings: - ffo; ^(e)fo_'d, 1095 ESC; 

11095-1100 ib. 

This represents OE horn-ford, ui izC! ,_i 
th, f Ord<< 

i oruoreöane is iherefore te va ey 'i re 2: uddyT 
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fora. The change from Horuer- to Horner- raust. be 

due to a :c "iba 1 error. 

LA1: i3DEE (Grn) 
. 

(75,7 i) 

LEI beäen(e) c 1: 248 T. Sy ; late 13th C. Kelso; 

1336-7 CDS. 

OE lamb-denu, "larab valley" 

Lü , SDiýi_ýTý (C1ä) (73,11 E) . 

"um( )esden(e), 1095-1100 ESC; 1126 ; b; 1208-10 

1235 Cold; c 1300 ib 

Compare Lumley, Du. 
, which probably contains 

0 Dam'?. !u or pens. (PN 'Nb. Du.; 137). The 

same name seem Ps to fo -a the ii rs t element he_r"e, in a 

form, ýýu72(iýi) to which a genitive ending n -es has 

i been attached. 

LlE G_ _DEN (Cäsar) 
. 

(81,11 A) . 

Gres en (e) 
, 1095 (15th) ESC; 1095-11010 ib ; 

Gravden(e) ,c 1288 (Var. Coll. v. ) ; cr'evaene; 

1-296 -don 1296 Inst. Pub. 

The first element is probably OE "^räe. r "bad; er"!, 

(see Studies , 80). "Badger's valley'', isa.: ore 

ikely explanation than "grey valley" . 

was prefixed to Graden about ? 0^5 by David 

Milne Ho. e (P Bvik 
, 4O) . 

I' DA (Hut) : (75,12 ) 

Cn na. dene, c !1 'DO ESC; Cn necc-Ine, c Ills _c; 
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Kna-mnton_e, 1292 CDS . 

The first element is unlikely to be CE cnu o,. 

"ton of hill, cop", as there is no pronounced hill 

1 near. It, may be OE cna-oa, servant 

O'KEN EAN (Duns) : (75,8 j) 

Os i ndene , 1479 HMS; Oxendein, 15,46 TBC (Var. Coll 

V. )" 

OE oxena denu, `valley of the oxen". 

I-LECDE T (Crn) : (75,6 r 

Sle daz, 1543 AL C; Sliýdene, 1567 Kelso. 

The =irs t element seems to be an earlier form of 

{ the surname Si eich found in Sli` h douses (B.. be -Pr. ) 

: {VII) . A IKE form sle? h must be she root of bot . 

This may be a dialecta1 variation o- :E slaT, "mudd-,, 

sl'! piker y with mud" ,i ound in the Norfolk Pro ßi. 0? '? iJl? i 

L artraloru_m (iD. 

Ali. ' CO ) lS (S 
.): 

e Cold. ani S, 1384 (15th, 16,111,11) PS 
. 

"Cow valleys": OL cü f ,: E cou, spelt in =-. Sc . 
col (an inversion). This may be Gaelic, however: 

C'NS, 139. 

=ADE:,. 'DE (Can) : 

-Hardin, 115 83 
CEE? . 

Co:,, -, -)are Harden (Cs t) , (supra) . 
ý Ja ll' 

lý 
SI(VSG. ) 
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Drydenn, Blaeu. 

"Dry Valley": the stream which waters it, may 

run dry in summer. 

LIi; D '`N (Gala) 
. 

(80,12 E): 

LV'-1Öen, 1153-r5 (1ý`"JÜ) Soltre; L; y`1"? 'P_ESCeil, 122:: ib 

OE nl ynr , 
tt i. Orren't., aterfall tt 

, 
is the fir t S 

elemTient. Din_dean_ s tangs on the Linn Burn, which 

falls 500 feet in less than two n_les. 

RXB. DE H_? OL-T I (Cav) : (81,1 J) : 

Denym, 1296 CDS ; 1333-1 RS ; Denhom, 1304 CDS ; 

Denno ý., e , 1473 Bi; Der -"; 7: ßc , 
14 89 l 

OE (e: et `, em) denum, "at t -he valleys". ý. o ra 

s- railar cons- rue pion co pare : 'Tnitsor. e (iýo. xI' 1) 

"Lost" names are : 

t lwardene, 1165-88 LS _. ; Aluer er_, c 1226 ib, in 

,. ar'_ton (Rxb) 
, which is perhaps 0E =lf ergs denn. 

11: 1a-rer_o! edene, 1165-121' JS:,:::; rar(e) oboe ene, ib. 
L 

? 2-az, ; lli3. t, tOn, iicrD. (RxlJ) 
, 

is vom? igel' OE hara hol 

A^tI n ^r, hnn Hann 
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XXVT. OE s16-cd , 

"low plat valley, slope, hollow" ; _od. Sc. siai d, 

"hollow between rising grounds, especially with a 

rivulet", (Jam., s. v. ) 
. 

WHITSLAID (Leg) : (81,1 A) : 

'V i deslade (P) 
, 1209,1260 CDS; , 77 ytsl ade, 1371 ! 

R,, S. 

The -_ 
_rst s el _1ir_c subests tt wide ide hollow" the 

ý ý, ý _ 

valley broadens towards its head. But cl . ; 'leedsIa e 

Nb ; 'l=dell d, 1196; ; 7Yieslad, 1255; 1, '. 
1-f 

1346; 

which a re- interprets as OE cri 'c 
-slfed, "willow 

valley". 
Coy pare its1ede, c 1190 (c 1320) Kelso in L. Ltn 

on the borders of B wk. 

SLK. JHITS CIJ (. 
-'ist) 

(80,10 J) 

Quasitslaid, 1510 C-s; -sled 1609 APC. 

From these forms 0E ha-ate sled must be deduced 

",, Ihi to i ol? o-.; " , but the name might have the same 

history as the one above. 

There is also Deepslaids (51k) 
. 
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xyi. OE äe1, 

"valle; r" , 
is indistinguishable fro-, i 0-1,1 lair in 

and ý. 1 iJ C. 

Beneath are those names ending in -dale which, 

(a) have an English first element, or 

(n) are outrri Uh the Norse area. 

". TD (L if) . 
(80,13 C-) 

Ri del" (I"), 1147 ESC; Rid ale (P), c 1150 Glas ; 

c 1165 LS ; Ri dd. ale (ä) 
,c 1150 (15th) EEC ; 

dale (P) DINS . 

OE rvL, e d- el, Frye valley" . Since t_hi s appears 

consistently as a personal name, iý is probable that 

the manor of 'Riddell was so called from is owners , 

she 'artily of Riddell, who may have derived their 

nary e iron! he Ryedale : ̀ iaper_take of the North Riding 

of Yorkshire (Pit YIIR. , 4-2) . Co pare Ryedale Surn 

), and for both names see ERN, 3,19 on R. Rye. (Cs-* 

Teue "ete^ale, c 1117 EEC; Teuiethesdale, c 1128 

Gl: s; Teuiedes6. a1e, 1147-52 (17th-15th) EEC; 

Theuid a 11,1147-50 (15th) ib; ihevie-d^le, 111-17- 2 

(i orton, 1bb; Theuie 
. 

da! 
, 1-1165-1214 

Tevidal, 

1224 (1300) 

SDe11_nrs for Teviot are: Wellte i, (h) 
, 

1165-1214 
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1-160 (c 1320) Kelso 

The river-name . 
Teviot is Celtic. n attempt 

seems to have been made in the 12th Cent. to give the 
C- 

original form a genitival ending before -dale, but 

that was soon discarded. 

mr, !T1 T) A P. 

T reddal, 114.7-50 ESC; Twedall, 1360 Rot . Scac. 

Tweed is: ^veda, c 1160 (c 1320) Kelso; 1165-1214 N S; 

Tv, eda, c 1153 (16th) Dryb. 

421) The river-name Tweed is British (ERN, 

LA: LDýLRDI L" : 

Lauuedderdale, 1165-1214 (1500) i, S ^, 
-; a de"ý ale, 

c 1230 (16th) Dryb;. 1562 ib. 

Lauderdale Is i ne valley of the Leader, but it 

has taken lts name not from tie stream but from the 

town of Lauder. 

7r, _ 

LOt. uede"r, 1170 Drti ä; Louv eder, 1 180 ASPS; 1206 CDS; 

Rot. Scac; La ever, 1268 ib. 

_ 
'' 

Ledig, c 700 ( late 9th or early 10th) Anon. L. St. 

Cuýý ; iecer, c 10 0 (12t h) H SC, c 1136 7-S? -.; 

1170 ßr-, 1-; Le; ^e, 1180 C de 

E1''ii ý1 h nks Lauder is 0 Britt 
. L, a Ga ides t- 

with the name of a place on the ür et ý L) ': iean- C2l 

"b a" (. 2; R., %, 
266) 

. 

l_: G 
-L- 

VO--" i : aaei? ý has no u- the same ,ý 
ý_wr-le as 
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! Lauder in S_ei to of he similarity of the consonants . 

ý_do., le late. 1552 BL1! ock; ci. Liadel, Cu. a 

1165-121L 1YS Li del 1216 Cl i -rda11 13A 

n:. S; Ledall (? ), 1360 Roy Scat ; Lyda1e (P) 137'7 

b Ledaill., c ! -, -190 Wallace; 

Liddesdale. Lidelesdale (? ) 1278 -0 CDs 

Ledali. sdale, 1380 Rot. Scac 
, 

Ledeedale, 1380 J. G 
Tjiddesd_a ! 1., 1389 ý'T , _C 

(Drm ); iydali sdale, 1392 

Kot. Qccc. 

Tn is ra n. e is deal , with by '1 E-_; Gl ERIJ, _ 
(`. 

va:, 2 ßc7 2 54 ) 

: The ? rs tsar G is ev_J e:? L! y OE h de, a river-: : i<e 

L"<ean ýy "noi sy", 
-----d 

denoting a torrent. To -''i s 

"al i-., -as added, as r 7de-adel, "torrent , valley" , n< e 
:. oiler : _or : ;fi CI has veed the do ition of. 

, cat; ll (from: Ui äalr or 0E d l) to told: 
_cal. 

0111i ival c: '_Cdin `., 'as attached to Lidd le- Li del 

final syllable of which had already c- the, 

i-ý'i, 
_^_ 

Cieili, 
., öýVi n u--e present fori; 

_ 
L_ ddesdale 

. 0 

C. L`. ý F, not now in use, applied u0 the 

za ley of the Gala: GC7 C'_reC ale, 1329 Rot. Scac. 

is rte: 2E, ch : ras ic e rani_ ;e 

e lair-- l_~ _ Leader: d 

:0e, 1. t _ý ýr`ü 5ý-G5 (c 1326) ; Iso 
RO L SCac 3 (Lr-: a 10 `, 
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C de- M; Jeddale, 1296 CDS; o`. 'edal(l) , 1329 Rot 
{ 

Scac. 

The second and third spellings point to af o-om 

in - alh, but earlier evidence is against it . 

The first element 's doubt--Pul. Tt might be VR 

'tvreed", but from that one would expect a double ! 

medial consonant. OJT ve, "heathen to ýple" ,. i v 

1 possible. 

The late 11.5--, r Hardie believed that " edale ... . 
corresponds on U-' ,, e ;. hole to the modern Stow" 

, 
tý? at1v 

Glas a defin-' to p il, ace, and not just a dis i _ct aae, 

54). If tthi s? s sO, aterm in ati on in =1ä1'_n is pro- 

bable . CR eod-ralh, "wee d-gi o in _'ivel'-valley" 
, ay_ 

be t; :e or original form. 

acor, 6, ai 11 
,l 

552-v C'°ý^; 
, sr ows ::. sc. daill suffixed 

to an O compound (cf. No. X) 
. 



ill 
. 

YXVII. 0E. hyll, 

lilt. In this category spellings are Very 

rare for the higher and )-ore re: ote hills. Early 

i orals are found only where a manor or = arm has been 

named from some nearby e: . r_ence, Cr from a sl? ht rise 

in the ground ":: '11CIl elevated it above its nef_vhlbours. 

The more mountainous districts were avoided by 

the Arg lo-Saxon settlers, and it was not until sheep- 

rearing became profitable in t' ! 1e Middle A-Ses that the 

Upland districts received a sprinkling' of oo-pula Lion. 

The hi l! s were the refuge of the Celtic peoples 

;: 105@ ea-oir170f' S are found 
cat Si. 1' tegic pints in 

great numbers -throughout our area. lt is not S11rris- 

i ng that Old British- terms are occasionally encounte rede 

in hill-names. 

In one or two cases, hei original name , -, as a 

place-na :e. e. Morse, 3, ----tann, from which a hill was 

na.. eäand It 'hen a Farr took its n, --,, i,, e from the new 

U011(1ä, as L'O? 'Serlill, 5. ̂,, r ll. 

i 
nc _1 

1 LLS 

? e! _ ! it s, 1590 

GE bei "ba i r_ 

a co: ti. or_ co-,., b-. nation 

RPC. 

is i. he ii; ESL element. This _s 

ri "-co' and. 
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Be ilye, 1590 RPC; Beduly, blaeu (d -- a). 

The hill has been named from a place, now los;,, 

known as beau lieu, "beautiful spot'º, a French name: 

ci. Beauly (Ross). 

1-7 SILL (Jed) 

is Huntlnil, 14-66-7 R S; Hunth-, ile, 1570 Lang; 

<uncithili, Blae u. 

rrý , 1I :: here the Iran t too? lace" . 
II , RnI L. L '(1, a Zr 

arerh; 11,1541-2 RSS; 1566-7 R1.7S . 
"Hil"l by the manor" . 

ýDi LL (Rbt) 
. 

_dd.; ll , 1511 S. 

This is the central pear of a large hill ý; ith three 

su: _1i is 
. 

There are thirteen es ambles of the name -a 'id 

Hill in Rxb., Dmf., and 3l1{. In many cases the 

central-, of three summits is denoted, but there are one 

or two examples in rr_cr! the reason for the name is 

obscure. 

; _" +_"_L (Tvt) 
. 

(85,11 D) . 
_s so sielt ;n 1559, 

the 5ng1-an form of cy 

ii-t the i-, )-it-al consonants influenced bý Sc andin v-.. an 

_s . Abe bas=s "oi this name. ci. ' el _ 
(_' 

" 
y. ý; lc) 

l. el_ýlill lies under a very steep hill-_ ce, : �le 
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Srellh_i!! Pen, :: n± c'r_ may be the or ginal hill bearing 

the narrte, -is abrupt and. roc 7. 

TTj, -_T -r" (TV-'--) : 

Sly üdhi11s, Blaeu. 

Probably OE st d-? -yl , 
'c ý; =- with a hol, low. in 

. i TRILL (Li f) 

Stan hill, 1553 RPC; Blaeu. 

Per haus ON stan-hyll intrusive -d- . 

STICHIT, L (St-1) : (01,6 C) : 

___(e) ,; u- ode 1170 (c 1320) Kelso; S c-t; c_ S- ; c_ ., r_el (_) 
,c 

ýý_; 

1221 C. de 1300 Cold.; Sty crierull e, 1253 

1i1Sý . 
Pub 

.; -ý72 1l, 13th Reg . 
Lin ; ýS i FTC=_e'_ ull, i 2Cv 

^b; -'mal ll, c 1300 Cold. 

The first spellings suggest OE 's üi Cele, "steer 

pace" 
, 

formed, _-rom the ad j. s tic"ol : Ci L. S t? ti enhaT_ 

(P IR., 33-4) . 
The en" -n might easily be con usea 

ji 
, 

i_o:: eý: er, Stiche ui le rep ese nts te earliest 

_-'s e elZ?, _Vi1L r_ay be 0- s _CCe for O. the 1 Y: '°, the f---. -s- 

Us he sense of tf1:. UQäjrtt: C.. Stechfo_ d 'i0 

( DEP 
, 

420) 

STI C: : J! T _"1. L (Cst): 

r"i cher ý1i ll 
, a. eu. 

From the modes i, '_'1-i s_ age .. i1- ri bC e: ectec! 
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.i io have the, same o'r igin and meaning as ü ti chill 

ýlaeu' s sp eilin is di z icult to excolain. Co-mar e 

Black Stitchel, near Eisdon, Nb. 

Trar_nehtill, 1548-9 ram. Pai . 

The firs , element is obscure. O L_--ani "crane'(, 

is unlikely. 

-IT T T-, 

-artann, Blaea. 

Perhaps GE bere pan, Lod . bar ton_, acorn rar 'r 

-, ; 27 L (see p. ) 
'31 Ciiý? " LL (Old) is so spelt i-- 1 621 :: C (Vied) . 

"Black hullo 
. 

HIRC L (Cdstr) (81,9 ). 

r=ersbill(e) , 1165, c 12001 (1=; 34) Cdstr; He , rise_-, ill 

1200 (c 1320) Kelso; c 1200 ib Hereshille , I- - 
ire 'shill 12' 6 Pont 0f"f S 11 . f. ndHersil, 126' 

HE; Hirsale, 

---. C (Ho., -ne) He-oshale, 120-2 1)1- c 14 43 

:.. C (Home) 
. 

F or the first e1e -'Kent, CI orse Hall Ess 
. 

IE, s' 1086; 1ier S11ä- " ereS _a? ": 1233-ý' . 111C11 i. I ny 

conI. ain GE 'ýhetse, "hill" (P_. SS, 5C9 

Later- the has Dee? _ associat eC! '. i i'] 
. 

Sc. 

ises-. e, sel, OC'_- of s eep, I'Qtl:! Cý f? c e a oci 

0_ sheen .. e_"e past-Li ed. " . 
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is so spelt in 16 63 RI,: S . 

lint is 11- flax" (ý OE lln) 

II p- 5IýHRENS ILL (Lu d) . (89,4 C) . 

Byrrens, Blaeu. 

_rrens 
(i lur 

.),? rom OE Lýyrc' (e) an, :t rave , 
by 

tumulus, burial-mound", must refer to the earthworks 

! 
on the hill. There are several tt_orts", both 

ý1edi eva and pre-English ! mown as Birrens in Dunf'r 
. 
es- 

shire. 

E3 HTL_ 1 G) 

e 311eise, 138E (15tH-16th) ^? S -a beacon. 
i 

Late OLL, blese, "blaze, torch", is bles, blese 

bleise _n .. _. Sc. There is no example o_ its den_ot_ng 

a beacon-T ire :eý: ore the l6th Cent . 
(DO ^s. c .). 

'h isL, -, -i ý'IL be hic b CSC , 
"blaze, white I? ark", 'a ch 

could apply to a scar on the hillside. 
C 

"-: ýL:. ý 1: 
ýJJ (! 

yý 
Si) 

C /l 
l C_I_ il 

, �1 2. eu. 

The ecclesiastic in Charge of the chapel close byt 

-. may have b1Ven his name to the hill. 

CC sý, T Lam: (i cc C) 

Corse, 1652 R:. -S. 

Ccrs ,' ýon-t? w as the original place-name -rom 

which a hill was . named. 

C_ 11 L (35,1 --) f 
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i 

nlback ill, 1762 Com_ Rec. 

I od. So. elboclk_, "elbow", is the first element. 

The place is at an elbow-bend in the road. 

-of) 

Crenl7i l (co tis) , 1317 R:.: s "C neinhi ll, 1655 ReQ 

Sas. Dmf 

"Green rill" . 
H-ALLITID'AYHILL 

lalidayhi ll (? ) 
, 1506 H-:.: C (Dr_nl) , 

j 

Perhaps a hill to which the local people a journe'd 

on holy days, but more probably named from its first 

o:; ner's cf. allidayhill (!: Jns). 

AI =L -LL ('ý; ar! ) is so spelt in 1578 C (j r) 

"The hill by the Ir-irk tt , 

ZE HILL `1. aY1 C. 
) 

Nese, Nise, Blaeu. 

?, es, "projectin¬; spur", would ive nes, ~ese 

i 
.... 

Sc. 

I LS" (c 
z1) , 

Ra il 1390 :C (Var. Coll. v) hi l lj s _14,30, -AO 

S" Raahi 11 14 84. ib 

it. ýoe-deer hill" . GE r -b-; ll , 

"-ooh ýýilltt and 0. flO i, G OC-i1ri fj at 
, 
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Rý%EH1 L (Cu ): 

Ryehille, 1215-45 CDS; Reell, Elaeu. 

R'r 
HILL 

(Jar) 

Ryhill, =ib. 

rt: ýil? where rye was grown" : of . 
Linthill (su-0ra), 

. 

STELL HILL (Fsk) : (85,5 D), 

Steilhill, 15,69 RPC. 

od.. Sc. steil, steel, fridge, point, tongue of 

land" (EDP s. v. ), "projecting spur". The modern 
1 form shots confusion with . god. Sc. stell, "animal 

s! 1elter" 

INN D HILL (Clb) : 

: '. i nd:,; h_l11s , 1542-3 RSS . 

i`V, 'lndy hii1 (s)tt. 

5Li BO. 7 TL (S11L) is so spelt in 1494, C-33, and 

1529 R.: S. 

"Bow-shared hi ll ." 

CD Sý_ ý: S HILL' ( Etr) : 
Cossershil? 

, 
1643 C-B.. 

`ß'! 1i s name as substituted ä or E1spy hope in 1577, 

C-B. 
_l, 

has been fashioned on the surnai e Cossar or 

Crosse r"c:. Jacob Crosare , 1S36 H , -C ( ed) 

Cý 'j r-; S HILL ( 1'_"T) 

C n; ; es , 1296 CDS. 

i=-_-s may be a :: _Gnori al name from pari' n. 
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i, Iod. Sc. Crib is a 'f manger" or I'v ooden box" : it : lay 

be that the hill has indentations on its surface 

resembling mangers in shape. C? . Crib Law (Chan) 
. 

D ? -TT LL (Ettr) 
. 

i ddir? li 11 boy ;, Blaeu. 

-l `ý7i ddin- may represent mi dci l1_ýi-l ýf n 

by di is si. labor!. 

"lost" name is Pyehiills near Slethat (R-Lh). 

? ý- ý 11 s, 1459- 60 : MS ; Pi ill; s, 1507 -8 _b 
The first, element is Mod. Sc. ? lie, magpie. 

There are over four hundred names in -'? i ll Or 

; ?l fo_$ w is mere a re no early spelli res . --. )y a_ 

the larges t, proportion_ o_ Leese are purely English 

lorna Lions . 1_ few include Norse or Gaelic e le :en is . 

.,: ost are of a sir le type and he- Birst element Lends 

to be -ronosyl laäic . 
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X. XVIII. 0E hl-Erg, 

rounded hill" Lod. Sc. law, is particularly 

common In the Border a'_ýea where the hills are air os c 

uni ornl-v green and round. In most cases, those 

names for which early siel li n`s are obtainable, are 

rar: ': -names to . "hi ch the hill -names have been ran- 
s-1 

ierred. 

B. BLOODYL: ýý, '; S (0x_n) . 

5loodyla, fes, Bla-eu. 

This may have been the scene of a battle. 

(Bow) . 
(80 

Cla-mai i aw, late ? 3tr? Kelso; Claryley, 1528 R;:: S . 

? erg aps cl 8? re hl: a-w, "clover hi li ýº 
. cf. Ca re ton, 

fot: 1? ", is( }, c 1400 11-1-75-1503) Vyn1tuoun. 

1481 (16th} ý'µ s. 

Cok "ý 

There -, r e 
-four other examples of this co r_blna- 

t on. OE cocc must be used the sense of ' mecoc1{" . 

(Oxr_). (°6,6 
_'. 

i. 

21.10, l 26 C! "Sý aulawe, 1438 ib; Faubohill l497 

CB'-'71 "F allem-� 1590 i b; ala , 3laet?. 

OE _ ý. 1 1- "varieg ted h; ll" , The ;i llside 

must have presented a mottled appearance .e 
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i; p. (Pi: i. b. Du.; 82) . Compare Faw Laws ( orr) : 'ales, 

Blaeu, but probably of the same origin. 

There isa'! lost" name, Faulare, 116-5-88 r^L -, 
in Maxton, near Rutherford; also ^arwela: 7e1eche, 11). 

and c 1226 ib. 

Fala ( t1) .s Faula,. -, e 1250 176). 

(KKSo): 

Gallo rela ie, 1542 z_an. Pao .; Galloti; la, Blaeu. 

"Gallows hill" . 
GýýG ""-'_t. C , ý. i (Ecke) (81 6 F): 

Grvmesla ie, 12016 CDS; Grjr _ys1 : 7,1440 RC1 56 

HII. C (Rxb) ; G_ s1o, Blaeu. 

A tiers. nýO Gr'1_3', 
-" 

0. Dan. Gx'Til, is perh°os 

the first element, but cf . Grimes Ditch (DE? 196) . 
The nine caves in the cliffs near Grahams-law house ay' 

i have been suspected of supernatural or' gin . 
: o: 

- Vi (Lnt) (81 
,9 

D) 

Horslawi1,1569 R_, U, '_oi sla"1: 1596 CB? 

RoSela`; 1 Loch : 'os, ov: elo^h, 1385 Ch. 

I! OE aos h arS, flbranfo Ie hi 111 

(sow): 

1557-c HLC (: larch); ip: mi -". i, 153 Kelso 

(t c), 1569 R. S. 

Compare 'iýýreL La-.. v (L5f) 
. for' of v ccnr, eds 

111, ý. -; -!, ,, _ avi she sun _: i "t Cut of ý, may h?. ve been. " rongl J 
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associated with ; _od. Sc. itneaýitt. The hill at 

ri i pnilavi is in no tray peaked. Compare also K_pa_elav 

near Traprair_. E. Lth. 

LI ß'L`: ', ' (Spr} 

Lemoedlav, c± 190 (c 1320) Kelso; -lawe, ib; 

e netla; f(e) , 1190-1220 (1400) Sol tre ; 1596 C3?; 

Lýrý:. netla ;, 1235-58 Soltre; Lipmedlaue, c 1250 

(c 1320) Kelso. 

OE lemoed. u, tilimpettt, in the sense of tili: oet- 

shaped" , must be the firs t element . Co. i_oare Ler-mat 

fur de 
, 

1580 7; 'C ("led) in Sti rl i ngshire . 

LUNT 5 D) 

Lan! 7tounla w, Blaeu . 

it is doubtful whether Bl aeu ts version is trust- 

Worthy. Gael. lunndan, tt L? aishy spout, might be the 

ý_>abin! a. 7 Elaeu. 

a on is a r_ers. of British Oýz _n. 

i ervir_s la. i, B aeu . 
The 

i .v . 
su ýýnc... e 

_. 
arv T1 

(Cron.. OE 
: erefii1(e) 

ýS the --,, S t; clement, Co _Dar e the "lost Xern; 7in". es? :e 

ec 
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. 'osv#a rill, Blaeu. 

GE ir_ösi -hlý. ýr, "mossy hill". T. give the Present. 

or!; _ 
i he o must have been shortened in L and l engi. heýý- 

eQ again in 1_C)d. Sc., O i. herl: i se a form. CO_aioar 8 D! e to 

?. usel ee would have developed. 

PE'ALA: ` (Lli) 
. 

(80, lg G) , 

K oer'l Gu, l l. 

ib; 

? 278-9 CDS, 

OE ere, 

in ý' vthich may 

i, 7-50 (? 7th-18th) ESC; 

Rapeslatize, 1165-1214 

n-hope-maker'r 
, gives "a 

be contained i _^_ this 

ý1£'iTý 1141- 2 

r- s 

surname R oer (e 

'? amp , 

(Jed) 
. 

Shairnia, Blaeu. 

usher pu jr- sense of ti-peaked" or ; ttýrec : D? tolls << 
, 

O" scearo, sc r'i. 

S OFTL ""Y (S 
D)" 

(81,7 E) 
.1 

So Li a; ": C 1290 (c 1320) Kelso !.., "üe '296 

CDS; Sc to 1 acre, 1292 RS ; Bowe 1311 -12 CDS. 

"_r; 11 mere _e round is so=t or soor_ýyr" 

cy'. Soitley, D. ( Nb. Lu., 185). 

in--' s1x. 76 R :, 8 "± 566 ib 

Sy, ndla ii s, 1493 il 

Comae Synton (no e :is' e1 e7. °? 1i, 

_ ay be an OE i7er s. n. Sin rr'_ ear-- i- use of 

Od. .C. 211-le , sind , 
"to 'be seen 
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? here, in she sense of ! rrrell-, vatered" . 

:' HI EI r_: ̀' ( rb) . : ̀ r- ýelaýre , 1222 ODS. 

(rti°r'_ý) 
. ýrnltela-, [re, ? 5-7-S CS? . 

ie hill 151 

WI I. i T 
,' 

LL 
. 
'T (Mel) 

f iliari ayr, 1556 RýtcS. 

111h is must be a !:.. Sc. formation with the -oers . n. 

am . 

(l71"_ß): is so spelt c 1575, c 1540, 

c 1545 etc., 

Possibly "bank lay; ", or Oi. band, used in a trans- 

f erred sense as "long, narrow hill". The c onmour_ _ 

Flo-.. lever represent Cael 
. 

beine lO CI -`, en J TlOE 

(P erth ) CC'1<iuare �°nrelöye, 1153-76 !ýC., near 

GI 
Atheistar_eford, E. Ltr. 

(Cld) 

o%-: tyr law. c 1415 1. elso. 

Coý. ý re Butte_ýla-: r rb, ('7L : b. u 55)s " 11-1 ilý 

'? c! 1 J .e? ed p enty 0= but te=" 
. 

U . 7. 

Cakla , 15 5 ? laeu. 

fro"_ Oj Cý ! C, ith Scared. influence 

see in he initial ack co_: soran' , ma ' ý; e the fi _'S t 

el e_:. e :t t1 thou-' there is no trace of -i? - in e eher 

s-", elli _P° ýe subs U- tu tio_ of Cý_ l -e- In the 
_.: o"ý 
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form makes iý nrobable that his was the original 

i or? ". 

Ciý-EKL- ; '! (Duns) . 
(75,8 K) . 

Cheitla: r 1546-7 1572 SIC (Var. Col? v) . 

Perhaps a hillside resembling a cheek: CE cece. 

co`, 1ýý__.. (ý1_an) 
. 

(74,12 K) . 

Colila: e, 1206 (c 1320) Kelso; 1296 lrPub ; 

Culi- (P) 
, 1296 CDS; Collelaw, 1571 RS . 

she f _rst e1e ; lent is apers. n. - either GE Cola 

or O1 öli 
. Collie, r'sheep-dog" (of obscure ongi. r_ : 

LOST) mi ht be considered. 

' (Cld) 
. 

(75, 

Do hi 11 , 15`7 RPC Dula, 1579 h 'C (Yarch) 
, 

Doula 

Blaeu. 

JE du 
, -, Tod. Sc. doo ýspicieoni1, and law. 

- fir c (CcaLlr) 
. 

(75,8 I, ") " 
`'rn. =Jla, i/, v 1533 Rs.: ýl " 

.. 

l-_-el This is not a situcLion _n w ich eagles are, 

to be found 
, and so the first element cannot be GE car °'_ 

- 

unless the fiord is used as a ers . n. 1 i. s acear ice: 

case . mies his possible. 

E v! a Id, l?.,!, 15 2 -,. 5 

m'ß:. 15 must c° _, __. 
SC. i0ý_': ýL10??. Ci . 'Qr' S 
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i 
i 

the origin o the sums name . 

GRJ ' : 1'_ ý (Grn) : (75,6 

1170 (c 1320) `Kelso . 

"Green hill". 

a }ela t:. c 1300 Cc st= 

KRE ;" (VIst) l vi, Blaeu. 

. (R-CCl r are 1: ', !a eu 

OE i282"ß "hares" is 1J'_obabl contained in all 

i. '_. r ee. 

I^-1ks1a, Blaeu. 

-1-10,., ;. E haul, CE -; -, --foe is I 

here used in the l-ara 

1621 :C 

in 
_: 

i n l_ tJS`"' 

THOý 1 '"'i 5 
509-10 ib. 

0^ = 0? i. -nl ý:, s "n iIsw; = V21le t-z %-. 0,11 lf(5117- 

1 Its'?? lls w t_'1 a -project -Inc- 
s: )urU are eo all" 

rE Rion seers par t? Cu! 
7ossible 

v 
ie explanation änC> 

ul. e topogrcaph_y, for ee he , round sl0 Je' 
sui i. able to 

1 gently to the i ý. , yen Corn. 

!U; D'Y; (Gm ). (75.4 L) 

r na_La�', 1575 _s: "C (Var. Col? . v) ;T --ý c rdl , 
15'; -- 
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n'C *(?. arch) ; erlýrr, Blaeu. 

OE 'cord "treasure", L. E. . 
nörd, _. _. Sc. hu_rd, -. a 

be the first elemen t. The idea of a hill covering 

buried treasure was common in mediaeval tir: _es . 

Compare ordlaw, 1189-99 LS -_", near `: _t Lon 

KELLQE (ß:: är) . (76 10 I'_') : 

: eilax, (e} 
, -1300 CDS; 1368 Cold; 1325 Cold; 

Ke ý nouwe (? ) 
, 

1350 i b; hello, 1509-10 S. 

The --nOi n, in -lw has been confused wi Uh -flow, 

0E ý; oh. OE caelf-hlati=: r "cal- -h; 11" Coy Dare 

'ellah, lb. 
, and Helloe, Du. (Pi' _: ö. Du., 125) . 

Li:; `ý: ',. (B P r) . 

Lint ,' aeu . 

"Flax iii! I": CI. 

ýi'TSEý 2 Ie ýC '1300 Co 

15 75 --"-v 
(_ ray Ci1) . 

hii (Ey: 
_ 

) 

(rtc S L) 
. 

l(t; R s1 aw, 1336-7 CDs; H -v- 

"'r'ush ood-Covei ed hi i ltt 
,i 

.i 
CAF 1'ß. i 

(ý. 

C'rn; ý"' ^"B 

Pe--,, ha-os ON skor, tt �OCk, peak, clif :t, but -pOSS_ l 

: od . Erg scar ( rot Fr. esc are) , c. en_o=i _zr- a bare glace 

on the hillsidee. 

: ice 

i 
Vl". V! hi -, law (sun 

rai 
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IG? r. ': i (: e? ) . 
(80,12 

--) . 

rovrnla, 1606 :eI der Rec ; ovrolar;, 16.54- ib; 

, Vo-u-ola 7; 1680 iY 

Perhaps OE '^; l r_'-ho -h! Ew, tt,: do! i- _C)-re =i lI tt 
, 

-! -is vocalised and the -T - disap ears before, i he 

The: 

fol ov inc; 1a is consonants . 
Compare ; IOO1Jý 

_w'? 
(Sdn) 

and i': r near O It. OI1 N CIZr . 
52) 

:: Or<ä.: _: ý : y; J (Ecci) : (81 
,7 3) : 

' ocrr: crl a-yi, 3laeu. 

htu be the 

a v, ,it ß03S of : edit a -? -, 

L4: ß (L"c=) 
. 

(75,5 

Birst elenaert, becom:: 

nd he-n by aSS_:. __a- 

' rune k_leti , 31aeu. 

B1 eis iS end! 
--n. - it1s-t`, be an ei'r Oi as hi S =S 'Ji 

~"" hill. he Ii rS ie °_fe__ i, may repr °S v^? _i, an ti Gü v 

made of 0R vP2 incIi Su ̀ ' 
. cf. . 

rekle "o ruwo? e" . 
1, C -0f) 

-'lach 1'? 7 R : S. 

"3 1 act= hi l lu 

Colds '1, E1aeu. 

(Can) 
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- ar1a\ e, 1583 OB? ; Hai= (e) law(e) , 1590 RPC ; 1592 

OB? . 

Ci Harela. (Corn) etc. 

"i `: L' L_ : t'HILL ("ASK) 

Tan_dlahill, Biaeu. 

ON tandr ". irret', and law tanälaw 

''" t vä 1583 Cs_ . "i 

This is unlikely to bQ C. N. hyi e lean as the 

soell_nö susges .s. 
ti 2ite lawn is such a common 

name that i -u is to be expected re-re . 

(I u 

Coumla, Blaeu. 
CE comb, val leyn, is the first ele en_t. Mod. 

Sc . coe, _b, coo_: ie, in this area is "the boson m of a . Jill' 

of semi -circular fog "(. atson, sV. }. Coon La:; fo? °r; is 

:;? ore than one cor",, ie to uh ich this descrip ion Q olies . 

iJ. " T T1-" L' .. (Eti. ) 

auqu_v, 1590-1, Cs?. 

T he hill took 7 Vs name from a "lost " 'o1acE 

. ich-e, : "r_ ich . a; be Gael. sa_lech, " ? ace There 

-., il Iovs gro " (CP 94 }. 

TW 'E , Z. ý (E tr) . 
(8I0,6 j) 

Tu sh 1371 CBP; Torsehe1elal7,14 :5_o Scat 

1"`' sc 'l ayz, i5ä7 i1 ; _Ü, Týie. SheLa,, ý (_ }, 1 
. 77 !n 
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lush 1 cß; 7,1603 . __. 
r, (j'i-i) 

. 

The second spell n` may poir! t to the original 

form. as to? '(r) -s c _, 3 e-lay , 
Ifrocz' shelling law it 

7v? S surprising to find the -r-' di saýrear nv so 

speedily. Tile same objection applies to 
_. _. 

Sc; trr oss il 
, 

L, uss? l, titlerush", which in. any case was 
_probaJý 

-7- 
i 

Lhr sel in the 14th Cent. 

los " nane -! s Schor-, a i ntT1en 11 d7 -50 
(175h) ESC; 

1165-1214: l 3, -lau 1325 ? 
.: >j 

Scher:; np: . av; e, 1295-6 CDS; Scherv, 7,, nc 1a; v. e, 1296 

Tns t. Pub.; Screw. rnla1;, c 132e, 1329,1,330 Kelso. ' 

The place ifs 
I! suoe=" aquarl, Jedde in sal tu nemo: "1s 

ý 'SC, 152), and is the sitte o= the orig na C ? _Jc! aý U- 

Jedbu Watson bell eves - to be ,, he modern 

KK_erv 
_n's 

'_F-au (%a 
, son, Jed., 46) 

. 

Thera are also over 120 names in 
-Ia. 

L a, 7!, f or 

C_ no SNe-L nS ; lave been o 
-ed. 

In ese 

!ý u el ei: _C: 1. s of a 
uimp 

ei Qe 
.r 

reJo 
: i___ti e. 

? C"ie rives, a =Q names. O an-? 
_.. _.! s or 0-11-1. s a_'e _CZ t com- 

Lavi [e 5. cier 
_.. 

nOC__ 
, _averoC'_ 

Law. 10 0_ pý_=Cti features 

;: o_ýý eno =__ý VC :e i'aý_on _ also ýounw. 
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j 
130 

" 

II 

XXIX. OE c: ün 

"hill" . This ending is rreserved as -don in a 

fe-t modern _orýfs, but 
_'n -ost cases it h? s been c0_^_- 

fased ;: ith -ton or -d-en. Some of the names in this 

class are very early, and : any are very difficult to 

solve. 

R: iB. (Jed): (86,6 B): - 

]ronaoune, 1451 S; B_'oun-, 1592-3 _ä; 5noune-, 

1515 ib. 

t, Dro? rr '- h_il ". a, rs is a 'au-oloJ! cal add- 

C_ : '! 7'Lýl t7ýi: 
(51,7 J) 

Cu-nil arson, 1465 1:. C (dome) ; Cunyourtoune-ri _e, 

171R... . 
0. i'. con _i? 1e 'e, tt_ lýCit-? 'l ie'P. 't, fives _car&l! el' 

orms, cui1'maar, cunn_ and c6n_i _ar, cu. -o, 

...:; C. ( OST, sJ). : fiere vie have the iý e 'ýill_C_1 

i lie -n- r_"eceding -f This for--,, may come direct 

" rench, i ulh_ er Shan through ,, _E con r'1- °1' 

"ýýý, (.: e ). (83,14 D) . 
e 

_A 
- 11 ± ;. -2 = (c 1320) Kelso. Fl dime 

, 1l _5 ' S_ 

ll66- 0 -Cour" ,C 
11 53 (Iot ) Lri-o, (ace) 

12th SD; - -d. ui?, c" 120' 8 B"-, 7; E1. adune, c 1150 C dc 
_.. 

The pa(', of the na-me may be Celt-c. Eldon, 

-'tl 
, 

is ýl ý edu , 
1104-6 Eldon )a, 1355; i, -. 

Des . __ 
17., "o . Du. 

, 
'5) , ^ut there _s no t:. ace of 

o _ble -? l- i n_ the al above s Del lii_` s 
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HOUSE (RZb 

F^rincdun, 1165-1214 LSV 

(c 1280) ib; Frani ng- (), 

F am n 'don (2), 1296 inst. 

F a_ n; n_ 1214-49 

1296 CLS (sea? ); 

ub ; arnynr'_, 1354 

Kelso; 1380 CDS; yerrninrtoun 1511 R `. S 

The first element is probably OE f grni 
ý 

ft eY,, } :f fi 

8i G the ii rs V spelli n ? iii V contain if 1. i? ni s take 
, 

-i n_ I'OS' _i? The later spellings suggest an -1 ?^ { 

_'orm: _ation based on OE ^äern, as OE ? fern n-d "hi i 

Jy she ferny place,, ; cf'. on ~eai"nin a b-roce 

irtnai Fe a_'n i nc a le 
, 7e (Karls rör, 38) 

91 

in which e an. -tiles of forms in -i ng or - '^_=%. a have been 

Consi, r1? Cre0.011 he base fearn. 

Several other names in this district, however, 

" ' r'_ý: Tie "ferny" as first e! e22I? v. Ferney Hill, 
-e : mac - 

1h ist, Fairnieside, and a "lost" name Pharninarkis 

1555, S. Trim. pain close to "airs' nSon, -ii ch makes 

it ro'a be that N air nin^ton belongs to the same ty)e. 

ZE? 'Z'? - is a "Or'thumbri an form of OE ea i'n 

-a l .: 
itho t breaki c: of =E before 

-r_. 

G Oi_? C 

-a. -'t, -er . _ý11 . OE" --r>ý :d -in (CI 
. :: tuc _es, ý: U, 2 

eu 



132. 

OE g2'(5Yle CliJ"P_ bü_i1aý tln-ieen r11.1 Dü? '7122 nn@ 

G-_ý Yids 1ýL Ba--m conies down from the Eil don H 1.1 s which 

are notably green. 

81, ý' il) 
. 3. vIA-_ (How) 

t unuýr., 1165-92,1165 LS 1221 C de .:; lur: edal n(e) , 

1165-74,1185 L Si.... -üoune 14,54 1b" rýrý iz. ': 

1174-999 ? b; I-Tv. u? fi, {17`-99 1b; onum, 1237 b; 

Ho't1ao: 'In, 1 443 i. C (R- b) , ; -; _^:, 14 5,1 1bý 1509-10 

R. S,, hounna%e, 1468 H '. X (P: tib) ý 'ynru ,l 
542 RS. 

The forms in -dun(e) , etc. , denote an o_; final 

V om 'onaC,. -u1, tt^üna's �--1l {{ 
. c7 . 

Hun -u chi, Du 
, and 

h 
_ouu -anv orth , 

'iý ý' 
. 

(ý i, 246). The SpeIli n`. c riu_ i 

-_- , 
'_^_o: 7e Ver, loo: -- 1- -e C. t-Ve plurals in -vn, and 

are more nu erous than those in -Liu-, ik e) besides giV; n 

the modern orr. lt is unlikely ghat they represent 

Abe corruption of _ ors in -hý.. in he 12 1 a- h Cer. . 

0ý; c--T0 G.; 1 \. (V. '?? ) (üv 6 3) 

-i'. ''_elden, 1296 CDS; -doun(e) 1296 1n S'. Puü 
.ý 

ti 
1336-7 CSI; ke o' 1296 y; l{r lr (r ) 

'" 1318 ( 6th) -Lon, 1335-6 CES . 

An Cy'' tiers . n. Ricola, ice!, : hi cif is le basis 

ý- o'1 s- -t_c le- oný Du Di., mý it ýrbe U-_e Iý c. -! eilen t DD-. i., 

165). Compact e Richeld oun, c 11 50 (15th) ESC, near 

slea.. 

(C v) 
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'ý 11G_)_11: 'toun ?ý, ]3 a. eu . 

il -ri ' 
... 

This 
_8 probably OE wi riCl_ -GtýYl c 71Qýr hi 

t{! NO, L : TREAT A�! ITT E ! iii' 

J j, =t) 

D uer? n£-dou eS, i198-11 1 (c. 1320) Kelso; 

Diue oinM ; oil, 1203 (c 132-0) 
`c ; Dpi:. ~ it rc on l tle 

13-, h-, ib Derý-nE ton, c 1350 i, 14-78 

:IC Der_c_oun Law, 1523 

in OJE fo rlf = ý1 zjerin , 
7_= e"_ 1 may be 

,. -. 
1r 

based on a mucýý simr f_eä form. of Dyc f-ýer�`., D- c 

but compare the River Deerness, Du.: Dituer--ness, c 1233, 

which seems to contain_ he same base, whi c _s Vi 

seen it many o the-r- rive r-narces 

he 0 for r: =�f er, ar -i r. construction may have 

been. ade , so , 
fiat, "w erinr: ä11r is ýýi ei11 ! Jý` ire 

rivers. ' . 
Uc(RcfL) 

. 
(EI 

r. Ct_G 1143--s 

l. " Cr ýý-.... 12 

'e, c 

Ercela oun '}, 29 - 

E''Y'S?; C one: C 300 Cold; Lrscee ido Iý J_w 

CGes no V account/ -0"^ x_ e =___ V ?' °- . 

ý-C_: c! - an Oiiin^-I , I'_iý5 
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cf. Er call, Sa., A:, chelcv, DB; E: -cale-. re 124-11 

lö0) ; and Archeni_el d, He .: rcenef el d, Dom; 

Erchenei el d, 113S (1b, 
11 

us reare- re medial -ch- of the =irS' spelling 

sen4- a palatalised c:, ; rbich later became [ sbefore 

.. eta thesis took nl ace . 
ý8: zs G0F O, (0ýä) . 

(81,4 r) : 

Gordun, 1178-88 (c 1320) Kelso; c 1250 ib; c. 1270' 

ib; 1289 DIS ; -dour, 1188-1200 ý_el so 13 h 

J_? ;c 1300 ' eiso ; 1,106 hai (Var. Coll 
. v) ; 

-done, c 1300 Cold. 

CE o -C3. iiY; tf'ýiýCL 12? l tt cCOýi, O (_ iý T. 
J. a, 35) 

U 1ý1: 'ý1ý. %1(G d) 
.\t55i.. 

) 

Ryn`iy1 e, lý'L= I 6th) : PS 
i le.: tyil ou 

, -1,160 R::. C 

tie=i1ý i 0? 2,1 7! ßi "C ý.: 0? e) ; La li 0«, 141-21 
-1b; 

dir' :1 ýOl_, , 55U6 RU_ :. 11 voun, ae . 

cle ton La', '.. i i) ltounw«v., ! 306-? 

1335 S ldoun l. 
_ :, 

'peu . 

r __ CE le:.. �e s. .n. llä (Ono. 
-) , ýIr be e 

Sv element ý`T he ?V 
li_n 

Cent 
. 

o1' 1G 1 as ar, 

:: stable v7O', ie1 il 
... Sc.: cCi . 

the forms fo E=cca! ýO 

"-. ) -) 

ý_a, id) 
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1xx. O' hUh, 

D-1-10 ectiric ridge o1 la ndý ? Jro? onto, -, TU . -oil 
11 

gliSIl lace-? 1 . es , 
h? meaning Varies _ron týSteeo 

ýi d Ctt to ftSý 
_. 

v risett . 
In t^e Zorder- area many of 

J 

the places whose ýa : es contain this el emei_t stand on 

fro jeCtinr spurs of Ali hex' grou_ d. 

In the earliest, exalrioles , 
the ending c^ poem's as 

hou, wich nus , represent an unaccented Torn. an 

CCEZ? iea. 'O1' :, GE h. -5h Oý^ý- "C., 
ii 

). 
heu 'ýýi : (C= 

. 
the de e lo-o: -. rent O OE CIO lin 

Tn 1165-1 21the ei-.. appear s inde_ endentl'j as 

-us 

f 
(Si, ö j) : 

C' hou, 1165- 2 Ls 
,.., 

Ch°t t_ OST, 1185-99 ib; 

i 7; ý hou, 1296 1'ns'G uaß Ch^ii0ý7,1357-S 
i 

CGa t AS ; 1'017) _ Gi 
_. 

iý "C LL lO the OE pv='S. n. 

Lim SOOT? in C'. '? LLO^, ti P, N'D 
. 

DL and 

l 
-. 

La 
ý 

79) ? Tiny be the I'; r5 Eý G? °i_ý . C burn ? 

C_ . 
Chats.; Gýr h DO 

J 
and Cr Lt- i hand S- 

. 
(L_ 

t 
93) 

The ii0 p _^_L_-_on 
: SEC form üf the na 

.e 
is 

Ch ýO 
. lo-and in 

Tý-- - LL 

iat e lat C. = do i euc 

v! S on fo-f 1 ':. 
- 

o ! l! a seen in 
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Du., 75) is t, e first element. T this .1 _e ! 'I, ' --0-' 

. Sc . acce ted org o; 0E n5 __as replaced ti_ eät e' 
.o 

a- 
11 

:; r. . 

0t', r_'' 1L (; --b'-_) . 

'Ho -v a 1537 ?? C; laeu. 

see _s to reorese t 0E ý, e "a t the r; ll! t " .J! 

be 0'_e ha :ý, tt J rrGFT, u, '. lc1L t, '0 -US i 

. ̂_^v coat ratted .0 -ý ,S 
ßrei ! ler e are 

'v il _ äi ýeC_ on the 0. 
". map not r from he-re 

""0 (i so) J) : 

Kelcl, ehou, 1128 C cue 1: _; Calceho, ? 128 (c 1320) 

r_elso c 1150 Glas; elcho(v), c 11-3 --elso, 

152'7 moo- Sc^c "c Kelso; 1243-5. _c, 120, 

.? S " 1209 C ce 12 7-5 CLS; 1529-"r l LS 

Calcelo 1147 (13t1)) Cold- Chal c ho'r_, c 115'0 

Kelso; C"r_elc'r_ou 1159-Gl ýý5 ='", cl? _ou c 11'; 5 

c 1550 of Scat al cht, ? 165-12 

e_ mal- t3'^. Scal 299 

(.... i. ); at c 1205 (c 1260) ý_ . c. 

el (e) S O! 'T l e) , 
296 CD3 ; 1393 tai, nelson, 1206 

? IoC Ca1i: o C! ýJ: } C_ SO; 1390-1 _rJ; C lco, 

1557 =.: C (rar Coll 
. v) ; Cai. lsoo, Elaeu. 

CE Cý e1c Iýoh "ch a lir ! ý_l i !1C the Chall=-- 
--" 

calcareous e,: i, nence" beside the T`.. 'ee (Ci i ä, 343) 
, 
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1r Ch na--T-, e however n2as t be ong to a more 'recent perioc . 

The t: elsh name for Kelso was Calci r_nird (; b) 

The Celtic form Calc ia :- ay hive been used as the 

first element of the English Compound, or the Englis i 

. ern cael c may have been substituted, bein` influenced 

however by the Celtic form to the extent of retaiil_n. 

the initial back consonant 

From the s äellinös it can be seen that the initial 

C- v ., as consistently a velar voiced stop. ~: e ori? ^_8 

in c"-- re-,: 'esent merely a scribal device TohS 

sound, used by Ann-lo-Normans (T-P' ?1ý 1' 3,1.7) 

By the 13th Cenat 
.aio":: l with a medial spirant 

Jeve l oiled. Pei 1ýS he : ýonunc _ at-on as ndL ,so i": 

: ': P__c was written I als ou elz io S. 'u is notable 

that these spei 1 ýn s occ n rs tt -i n El: 1r'1 1s n r'oc. me? cs 

Local scribes re wined he traditional 'or;: as .. elcno,; 
Calco until the ! 6L}ß Cent 

ý a1 thou h the pronunciation 

'a a i t'-., lÄ: have 
_('+r 

db econe aha t, Lime 
. 

ýspelli is phor_etic 

(ßeä): 

Ca'^'j SheU: '_! _ e 1590 CJ311 
. 

The place was _ ob«o y named fro the w' il O. 

ýe_ : rho held F e_m ehurs t Castle close by . 
(00,1,1 TT 

Ui1ýLro`j 
(P) 166 ODS VS? eto 

l1 
-2 6 7S; 

i 

n't_: ýJ l. t 
. 
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1 1317 R`,: S; ; 'yntow, 1359 Rot. Scac ; Liyntehowe, 1380 

CDS. 

O 
.:. ni n_nyd; ' mount, hill", is allied with Ohh 

in this name. Later the first element was associated 

with EE mince, Tt2nint! t 
. 

See introduction: Celtic 

Names. 

REDE GH (Cs t) . 

ec uch e, 13558 8 1oU . ScG. c .; -ue 1583 CBP; 
1 RE? lý L 

Cn'.; =Lný ý 
1557 .. '_C (t ht ý'_^. v - C__ý) ; -ýle1; Cn :) 

157 ý--' L. 0! 1. 

Red heign t: ReQneu 
.hs 

ands on a nub of land 

pol ec in^_ i -Io L! '? e valley of '"(le L? e m- taCe : atei' 
. 

EV. OGO (Fo`'o) 
. 

(75,8 L) . 
Fo2; ko, 11599- (c 1320) i_elso ; Fo=rhou, 1165-82 

1296 CDS; E(Lo, c 1230 14-13-11) Cdsti'; ßo7( )__o;: e, 

C 1300 Cold; 336-7 CDS. 

i, od. Sc. fog, is U rouyr short crass `= ov;: i_^_- on, 

1O lT' s«, (Bvzk) 
. 

Co: mare 
... J for: -e, a Scan d. loan 

j 11afterm 
. ü' ,e uc .(P `i La 

, 
255 n) . 

The 
__eanim` 

is Ü 

C1 ? 'G=ent il our area. 

ryo_:,, 115° (c 1320) Kelso; " 165-121 JL1.. 
_ 

± 296 

CDS; 134GC. Dnf; Hotlm, 12th . VD- Y' --e c 

1200 (143 ) Cý. s t? C 1300 Cold; ? ='78 C 

'oý ýý, 13 8 Eu (c), 1 20 H.. C (_ s) -s 
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_572 CSP . 

GE ( etl7 
: which by loss of i nterti=ocalic 

J°co.. S ý15 i'i, ti& i; E nTh 5-1 vcs .. 
Sc 

. 
hia-. in, 

: hick accounts for the spellings as Uurr. e, Heyme ad the 

r$: 
ati! pronunciation 

: '^ . -r'tIUrte-- s /1P ! Tr. ýL .S( : ACC--ý .}. (8 ,7 i) .} 

1 et t 11 ish, u; c, h, 12Z-, -8 ?-i..., 1 : i. shot'. '_'1,1263 i b, 

{ii.? Sei. =cht, 1,585 _. ý.: c (Va Ccl? V) ; -euch, 15-ü 

Pi Glsheuch, 1666 L. Ch. 

CE PyBLG!, pers. n., is the first Olament .+t! 

does not occur indeoenden ?, but is found in a -p-a. 

i 
T' L l.. e oS'ý, d (Lr. 

11ýG3. ß. 
) 

{ .: G ETN (Grt) 
. 

(69, G} . r 
Gr°eten-ho (u. ) 

, 12 1 5- 15 CDS; 1307 Ch. 
, -ho-": o3 l374- 

CA-DIS; 1552 CDr. ýj . "; 
= . Gc`ý. t? Bullock; Gr. el+_ r7_o ; e, 15? 52`3 

Cam? iý they, ? 563 C P. 
0ILA' 

, rr^`. 
i cfl en h51 

, 
Ti rave 

seem wo have been confused 
s `+ 

su Wo ndeG' b :; ' rü»11: 

Ll5 il t' rý 
, 

The e2: ä. 1 rg 

iwt, h O `N eý "island, land 

ý, 1 LL- (Lang) . 

01-1 'rFoh, 

L , y{nom3, 'sn 

-n 

1552 Bullock; ý'r ývt a hill, B 4aeu. 

h1 1<<. 

31 ae. 

Cas E,. i f. ýi2.,, 
c7 tf ä" does not anrzý 
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as a p. n. elenent in the ur of En &land. It. may be 

E= (aCýj in "S ýrJlZj r Ce 
... e.. ß ý"lI ý'i bSL .}n_ 

the sense O trO__=8__ 
, 

but it may be a' short form oz fäesten, "fortress" . 

"Los -U', ' names are 

ou, 1! 65 (143 -} CC? Stl' wh ic was the site o- 

SUý'_'&} Coldstrea_, 1 Priory: cl'. 'iýhi a Hill (Lan, ), \ 

Crookhou, c 1200 LSLL , near _ rinside , :t he hill 
. i, 

. -'-Uh e endt4 
, 

fro iE Croke < OtN krokr. 

Ernis ci. C , 
1-009 'C. in der Cý 'E'cl'^SC1ei_C_: 

(Chan), 
(No. LXI), from OE earn 'reaglett. 

Hes te1'hoh, c 1050 (12-'uh) HSC, a -rill ab ove Ye i. L3o1:: 

The first element is probably Celtic : Cf . 
P? La 

1'79, _Z. 

P ilbet2C! 1,1568 (ýýc^i' Coll. v), at j%- on, con a ins 

I, rile, etc. See. No. L'1. 

There are, : urgier, I'ay-, vellheuE; r (I-Kso) 
-11heu` 

1 
(Jed) 

, 
Coveyheuc (E rl) ,I eu"h ( Laud) , 

Seaheu` - Burn 

(51k), and `: !solll (Oxn) 
. 

In Northumberland and Durham here are ten ra- '' s u -- - 

-heur'h, and sixteen in ; 'Thict? the endný (f o: m t^e 

obliQue Case) 1. s -floe or has been ds ui sed uncle r 

SOi; ^_e other ýe : ̀t_i 2 at ion. There are no examples -n 

Cum. Je_'land and `17e s t'l. riiorland. 
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trc _ ^t' ti 'd of the s seep side of a h11,0-1r 

'r ri+ ri IyJj; ýý ti -, 2- stl: 
ý_ 

i., 
_"ýl 

X11 
; .ýbs 

1otý :. 
_ c_ O-oÜ__d 

(60, i3 C: 

lescle_o, -cleue, 1147-52 (c 1320) Kelso; 

_ zye c 1150 ÜG, i 11iescli1 e, 1-150 C1 

! . 
_5 

JlC 1320) e1s ; 1165-°c LS _C "_ ,X 296 

CI 'S ; _+ 
y1 1 -s e 

-_Oue .11 
205 ±lr b 

0 111es clef , containing Gis ers . n. L- 11 '_ 
e 

village 11'n lies .ýn6. er a long narro, vr ridge . 

os U1t:; es arc :- IT 

ci ý_`. sC Lý1 1338-7 CDS in Lan 

scene v0 contain the same 1st element as 1: 01C 1' 

' SC 1t , 1367-O CDS; or2 ec? eI ,1JS, 

V, --L t .. __ic_ 
there be some c0 

? _0'v iV_L11 " 
ii. 11 V^ P21 S. n" 

La later 

. ̀ 11- 

G? ' `; to the cl@i, 
_ýriv to1 ° 

- -nee. ". _? 
e, 113,5-1.22!,, 

-1 _ 1`: 
... 

S, near . 1mc; 3 hieß . aus L t: e 
... 

Gý=. 
_ 

Obi -ne : i. 
.:.:. 

e 



it_2, 

x: -` ,-. C! E; side, 

Ilslope of a hill or bank, es ecý al ýr one extend- i 

Err irr' i or a considexýable dis tar_ce'f T11 =i lei nd 

'i 1" s el e 10 (li is 
-much .. -1'S co=on yn No rihum0e= i: nd and 

urha n than in nr other area 

in a few cases the ending -si Cxe may denote J is i b. i0' 

the side of Ii 
, i1 en ýe ==_'s ie1e:: en' 1s a noun ra her 

than an ad jec give : a. ; 'Moods i de , 

is possible that in sorge of he na. es the 

L ac -i e, 1 nQ_Tlý is S av L, Or tL et 

er e_ sic"c and Garolsine ::: = ýr , elo 'co this class.. 
'T Cc: nar e 

jL-E 
`Ivlý/ . 

CO: ýr ý: side 151=- :. S.; CO'_ O? 1S Tür E1 eu. 

"Place beside the co-rnrebn ", 
.., 

hi ch 'here ": c; o 

can si: py "in-oorlan_dr 

ý? LH=iýs (Caýý) 
. 

(E5,13 C) . 

ý1si. , e, 151? ii', 'ý '. rarlside 1576-7 
. b; 

O eor1es-s e "ea. 1 s hi 71 l_side" , or der h )s 

stC,.;, : earl is seat"., as in Ib. 

;. li "ý'lý 3)J:: eo-nies 
(re)set, "earl's 

_ar: i; stead"i 

ossibZ G. 

l'-Üti T, '. sy 296 CL)Sý 

(0 6fl3) 
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v!, ` "ý'ý, '-S1. ti. e itmcny-coloured hill-side" 
. 

"o_^ ends 

in -sett, -cety comoare Fa'i; cett Forest, `. e., { 

(? Y_. Cu. ie 
, 

146) 
, 

and 
1"''acit 

(P1'i L? , 
60) 

. 

äiCSiD (S t. B) . is so sne? n 1ýi ?, R:.: 

"Lon p- slope ozr ridge". 
'n -ý "ý. _. _ _l (C 

aY) 

Ln;. s... - de , ßa710- RL S 

Cf. Sum,. -a. Here En fish o is substituted for 

coi, s 

_C ;: SID 1 (Sdn) 
" 

(86,3 B) . 
`' 

1566 it 
.S- 

1583 ! +. Ci1,, laeu. 

The f i's u element- is the pers. r_. accus, seen 
in 

--alto. 
etc. The endin` may on g: nails have been 

(c: e)set 

>: ene ides-lc e, I ate 13th; C" e- so 

r-ed, 
0lU. : mVit, 

. lu 0' e the SV 

(.. cl), (Carr). 

moo. ;, es ý. e X21 0 Cis . 
tt 

. 
E. 
"lý .. ý7 l, nn-J-' sl C E''. tt The 

.ý s-. fýe1. ý, 
linL- :. '1ý T apply to 

" 

Glace 

(11__iß) s Tonesl 
lýl_ .i6; 



__1 . 

ýC -=1, a _tiS ae r'1^. 
_ 

': 1 su_cThe , t', o SO o, he 

f 17 1 TI 

fi Se aerie ? ": -II be a Celtic river _na: - e. C_' . -c' - r 

.... 7 _1'O:. _ 
ý.. Va eil 

39 )_e 

C: =_ : rLt he %e had oa: 'i 

rp= -F C 7' 

ýde -e 
-1571 ECj äe"'"1; . 

üy C T'_üClrý O°.. C1 cce ý---C.: e 

nV e_G --, ?t. The 
_. 

ear- is 
J '" :T:.. - _ 

Mnc., ý vri t'_ b_uscr,; rooö.. Co. r_pa_re Tr_c_ks-a- e (ES_) 

f. s itf. 6.15 2 H, 

sjoode f 11-1i't , or tiplace beside the v; ood' , 

c, "z Ca C 122 i (-6th) *Ll 1326 

1502 V? ý. i:. C 
` i"ied) . 

C =: b J, ; "I -l _ýne te:. 'tt , se-em ms to be the 

1G...: 
__ 

ýcf. Omer Ll ýr ý 
St and SO1:: erto .. (LP: -3- 

:: C) 

-65 
-L-. 

-H 
ii. "=ý its lC J- ( 

_ý... _ , 

Ir. 

C1 -, ` - 
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he Sc anc . 

C: ý: Il'un e: 

Ca lr. _syc1e : 
_502 EC(: d) ; 

"Cold ý! lls: ideU . 

hirk is decived ftoii 

Caul sy1s, ý 536 _L 3" 

.c _- A) 
Care Is -**" (i--o, 

1582 : iiýý '-S7 1! ßs 156? Di'. 1' s 

Carols-rc-e, 3? aeu. 

Caroohs-- de 
,; 35 

Ca-r s- 1620, 

S x< 
'', 11 li lr^; 1" i? P. cr of the 

:ý 
-_'1�: ̂ >e ce, buy this ýs cout bul . :ý Gael. 

a be the ýý Erz ele _e. n ý. y 

a GIBS Cen 
I.. 

king C) 1° 

and contained in 
.S 

rnyCarro l (Joyce, 1. i. 
_, 

(Ohm_i (! ý. 
, 

11 J) . 

v^_ýr S: _C? G, 95- Il 00 5th) 
:v Mai S 

I Výic7 (ý 5t:. ) ib SCýr-On0si de, c 1270 (1434) Odsti- 

Ul-l e)il-,, -de , ib; c 1290 (c 1320) ls0 1316 
' 

CJ 
_. 

c- c'; a `-'; iae 293 RS; ýýý: -z '. ^n --j !. ýl Ü 

" 

nes '315 lief so; Ch-yonesiTd, c Co 

e 
--_O'E"'ii i)ý012LL C 2, =on ?s Shirset 

fm'Om OE to E. co -. L 
i? c`.? al Corso r Of Chilli i_, 
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This air be 0? C-Trin-si _e, 
"hillside shaped l'1-: e 

a churn's . 

(. 
C yt 

) 

1588 
HI-: C (? 

ed. 
) 

7 

"Ferny h1llslde". 

( ui e) 

r : irnysyce, 3laeu. 

Füsse -z' 1535 RSS; Fas de ; Til? , Blaeu. 

11 vitla ha speckled side" : cf . Fals ide (S(ir) 

ý .,. 4. C .a- is an inverted spelling for f av; -, from 

iD (Cr: ) : 

rausyc3, c 1170 (16th) Dryb; C 1350 ib; Favsyde, 

1330 Rot , Scac ; Fauside, (16th) APS. 

Co rroare the exam e aJove . 

i_enetis :, de rd. Llaeu. , 

There is no - ill here, so -side may meanstream_ 

side" . One of the small streams in the r_ ei -hoourhooi:. 

.: =ay 'Pave Neer' 'he Trennet, ... ro:: 1 0' scent 'brilliant, 

Tj P (E az, . is so spelt in 13 66 T 

Compare Earlside (Car), (su: ora). This might be 

:. i _ý? ssäýtr, but jarl is no doubt si cooly a subs titu- 

ý_Of for O eor1 

C' i 



1 , 47 . 

E, -ensyä, 1552-3 CSP; BreyensyT , 1656 Reg. > ss. 

J? 
sl1 . 

"Bra. cken-Ero4en hiliside!?. The Iron inr. oI _t o 

e in. .E braken is common in this district and is to be. 

s` ,T5 found also in ý iýreckeilbro, Vý u -n (PI�-, 2lß) . 

CA_ULDSID E (Can) 

Calds -; de, B aeu . 

Compare Caldside (Home) . 

jTjj1FDj,: i, STDTTi' (Call): 

Hardin, 1583 CLF; Hardens de, 1590 CPC. 

For the first part of the name, compare . -Harden 

(R,. bý ý'-), io. ýL- ', The Di ace is , on aý h' ireri ý. V hillside o, ooI_ 

jin- a valley which is the "hare dean". 

a>E (', 'lam) 

man s, rae , 1555 '; 'C (j'hr! ) 
. 

Compare Langsiele (St. B. ), (supra). 

;: TE SIDE (Pniý) 
. 

, tatte'r"syoe, 1543 ja (Dr-, I) 
'" 

it ". -: 'lace beside the water' or stremm 

"Lost" names are: 

C1ort-ys ßrä, c 1170 (16th) Dry ü; Clot tysi de, c 1550 

ib, near Fa:; side (rrd) 
. 

Scots dialect clot ", r n? _eans , 
týdir y, ? =t1QdýTi= u 

this form is confined to ?' or'th Scotland. in, . Ot r i'iý ! 

Scots the form is clarty%: cl. the clair 1e at 

i 
i 
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North Berwick (E. Lth_. ), 1587 Glas. The word may be 

clotty, from i. clott, "alod, luI p". 

, ̀ilchesid, 1189 LSý: Li; IJi lksideburne, c 1? 70 (15th)! 

LrLib, between Blaff: lie and Lauder. 

"Hillside of rich pasture, which produced a good; li 

yield of milk". 

Heviside, 1189-99 1590 CE?; -syd 1515 

near Whitton (i. r'a) . 
UHillside where the ground is heavy", i. e. clayey; 

or very wet. 

There are 50 other names ending in -side. 

i 
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XXXIII. OE st n, 

?: ' . Sc . stain, i, oä. Sc. s Lane : very often this 

ending appears anglicised as -stone. In one or , t; o 

cases this represents an original ending in -tün, as 

in Groundistone (Llf), Blackerstone (A St. B) and 

Rovilestane (Eccl). Cures tone (H& C) and snglestone 

(Drd) n: iay belong to this type . 

The exact meaning; of OE st-En is difificult to 

determine in -many instances. in hill-names' it usually 

refers to some outcrop of rock, but in names such as 

,. ellerstain its exact meaning is obscure. 

aark_. 

in afe. v examples stn refers to a definite lard- 

Circles of standing stones account for the 

names of Uin_estone Rig (Cst), Girdlestanes (Est) and 

the Loupin Stanes (Esk), (see MY C, Dmf. , 78). The 

Mutiny Stones (Lgf) is a long cairn, knovm previously 

as the " Wi ttenfu i of Stones", corrupted to the 

I,. eeting Stones" before assuming its present fora! 

( IHII: C, Bvrlk., 130). Boundary stones are represented 

by Harestanes (Anc) and Harestanes Heights 

from OE h7r-stEn, "grey stones i, used almost invariably ': 

of a Lou ndary Post. 

R"B. GRA, YSTONE Hill (Cs'it) 
. 

Gp.; istounhauch, Blaeu. 
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The modern form is more likely to be authentic 

than Blaeu's; whose spelling refers to a farm at the 

waterside under Graystone Hill. 

GRINDSTONE (Oxn) : (86 
18 

C) : 

Grundisdame Law, 1598 CBP (am 
_ ai r_) 

Grindstones cannot have been quarried here as the 

hill is in an inaccessible position for transport.: 

cf. Grindstone Law, Nb. ( Pig i; b. Du ., 96). OE grund- 

stdn, "flat paving-stonett, may be the ori`inal form, 

as the hill is less than a mile from the Roman Road 

and the camp at Chet? Green. 

SA?: 'DYST ONES (Anc) : (81,2 F) : 
"i 

Sandystanis, 14-99-1500 RiJS; Sandestanis, 1550 ib. 

"Sandy stones". The place is on a stream n_ear - 

jtwo fords; the beds of which were no doubt paved with 

1 stones. 

I EWK. BýýQT ERSTODE (I erg) : (81,3 D) 

Brothirstanside, c 1230 (16th) Dryb; Britherstanes, 

1296 CDS; Brutherstanes,, 1296 Inst. Pub. 

Of. UPPER BROTHERSTONE (Mdl) and NETHER BR. (Chan). ' 

Brothirstar_ys, 1153-65 (1400) Soltre; Broderstanis,. 

1489 R,: S . 
Brother may have the meaning of "monk", since on 

place is near Dryburgh, and the other near Soutra. 

The shape of the stones may have suggested coy.:? ed 
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figures . 

A pair of standing-stones might be known as 

"Brotherstones". None are marked at either Place. 

CRU1! iS l AN. E (Duns) : 

Crumstaine, Blaeu. 

OE crunäe stän, "crooked stone". 

i, 'ELLERSTAIN HO. (dint): (81,4 B) : 

s elocstan, c 1200 (c 1320 Kelso; I:: elokes tan, c 

I; Iolocspan, c 1230 (n) ib, late 13th ( rr )ib; 

1230 (") ib, c 1260 ( ib; Meloustan, c 1250 

( r' ) ib; I, ̀elnsianes, 1335-6 CDS; I, ielons Lanes, 

1336-7 ib; i", elvstan: rs, 1388-9 ib; 1. Iellorstanis, 

J. 6178 EX (Vied) 

Perhaps OE meoloc s ý"Hr_, I'milk stone". There are 

no examples of this compound to be ' found in English 

place-names. 

An -oc derivative of a name ?, el is possible: 

cf. idelkington, NTb. , which may be based on a deriva- 

tive of ' Lit (PN Nb. Du., 140) . 

THIRLESTANE (Laud) : (75,1 N) : 

Thirlestan, c 1150 (16th) Dryb., c 1170 ib, ? 189-cc 

CDS; Thirlestain, 1175-1214 LSL"ä;; Thirlstane, 15; 

R.: S. 

OE 1 -yrel-s tmn, "stone with a hole through it. 
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Quinkerstan, 1214-49 LSýýL; -stares, 1335-6 CDS; 

Hinkerstan, 1296 Inst. Pub. 

This may be a compound of whin, "gorse, furzer" 

(cf. Norw. hvine), and ker, "marshland", from ON kjarr, 

combined vrith N. 1, -'1E s Lain. 

DL . ERICSTANE (Mof) : (84,13 B) : 

Avrickstane, 1309 RC; Ayrikstan, 1317 R YS; 

Aryk-stane, c 1375 (c 1490) Brus, 1568 RPC. 

"Eric's stone"; ON Eiriia and ON steinn or OE 

stän: but compare CPNS, 182, for a Gaelic. derivation. 

dHITESTONES (Kmh) 
. 

Quitestanis, 1569 RPC. 

111,1[hite stones". 
.. 

SL'K. THIRD EST KE (Ettr): (80,5 K): 

Thvrlestangate, Greater Thyrlestane, C-B; Thirrlstaine, 

Blaeu. 

Compare Thirlestane (Laud) (supra). 

There are 30 other names in -stone(s), -stane(s) 

The first elements of three are names of animals: - 

rayastone Law (Cad), Buckstone Loss (Cst), Foalioot 
lstane (Cst). Five have adjectives of colour: - 

Preystone Brae (0.. n); Redstone Boo (Sdn), Maitestone 

! Hill (How), Blackstan Hill (Tun_), Greystone rig (Jhn). 

LE pike, "pointed hill" appears in Pikestone Ric, (Ettr), 

P : no re (Yar) 
, aper P -ý 'Hill (H Fý C) .A few others 
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are fairly obvious in meaning: - Millstone Edge (Tvt) 

probably so called because it is serrated; Brae 

Dunstan (Ecc7} which is OE dUn-s tan with IJ Sc. brae 

prefixed; Clatterstanes Burn (Kkm) a common combina- 

tion in Scotland; Holestane (Drd) which may have they 

same meaning as Thirlestane; and Round-stonefoot (1, of). 

,: ore difficult problems requiring early spellings to 

point to a'solution are: - Drinkstone (Hwk), Firestane 
i 

Edge (Rbt), Thowliestane Hill (How), Beltedstane (Ann) 
, 

Carlinstane Burn (Pnp) and Thirstare Hill (Drd). 

It is noticeable that only the plainly early 

names are simple compounds in -stän. These are 

mostly names of habitations. Later names, mostly 

nature names, nearly all include a detached suffix 

Hill, Brae, ' Knowe, Rig , etc. 
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XXIV. OE näß 
ý, 

I1. ß, ýeO, Mod. Np. and i; iod. Sc. neth, "a holloi 

or deep cutting in a road", and also "a steep road or 

-oath". 

Q'ff-ý . COCIIBUP? \SP TH (Ckb) : (75,8 D) : 

Colbrandespade, c 1130. ESC, 1391 RES; -zee th, 1335 6 

CDS; Colbrandsneth (P), c 1300 Cold; Co:: rbran_dis-! 

net'h, 1443 Hl-,: C (Home) ; Coburnspeth, c 1485 Wallace; 

Cokbrandisbeth, 1529 RYS; Cokburnispeth, 1564 

L. Ch. 

The first element is Colbrand, the name of. a 

mythological Danish giant. Cockburnspath is situated. 

at the mouth of a deep ravine, the sides of which re- 

quire the road to descend steeply and climb a`ain. 

Just where it emerges on the north side, Blaeu places j 

Pafinl-iPar; 
_ 

HEXPATH (Grd) : (75,4 i) : 

Hextildesneth(e), 1296 inst. Pub., 1296 CDS; 

Hexteldespehe, 13th C. ODS (seal); Hekkisneth, 

1469 RI: 'S; Hecsneth, 1471 r:. _C (Home). 

The first element is OE hae ; staid, "warrior": 

cf. Hexham-on-Tyne, originally 
. 

a. Celtic river-name 

( corrupted to "I? esti ld, and in that form associated 

with '7. .. h ar-o-steald. It is unlikely that a Celtic 
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name also underlies Hexpath, which must be derived 

directly from the OE word. 

The use of the term for "warrior", and the fact 

that the main road here runs very straight east and 

went and is protected on the north by the earthwork 

knovm as Herrit's Dyke, suggests that the Anglian 

population of the Merse may have had a military 

thoroughfare here leading to Lauderdale to meet the 

Roman Road from the north, along which marauding par- 

ties of Scots may have been accustomed to advance. 

(I 

"C1ennel Street", a mediaeval road across the 

Cheviots, was knovm as Hexnathgate (Hardie, 26). 

REBPATH (Earl): (81,2 C): 

Red(e)neth(e), 1296 CDS, 1494 HMC (Var. Coll. v); 

Reidreth, 1509-10 RIMS; RidUetIbh, Blaeu. 

Redoath lies in a deep and fairly narrow valley, 

which a road crosses. 

SISTER? ATH (Togo): (75,7 L) : 

Sisterpeth, 1335-6 CDS; 

Sestirpeth, 1451-2 RMM:: S; 

Cisterbethe, 1336-7 ib; 

Susterpeth, 1509-10 ib. 

OE s Keostor-oä : cf. Brotherstones, Ir .0 
"Lost" names are: - r rar_path, 1565 HA .C (ýiome } in 

1 St. B. W th so little evidence, it is impossible 

to determine the first element. 

Hailisepeth, c 1222 (16th) Dryb; rii? inisDeth, c 
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1230 (") ib. in Lauder. ON Eilifr may be the pars. 

n. contained in this compound. Ai1in- may represent 

Ailiv-. Compare Allithwaite La. (DEPN, 6); 

Hailiuethait c 1170. 

There are three other names in -path for which 

no spellings have been found. 

I: ERR`YPATH RIG (Tvt) may be. so named from the deep 

ravine in Mich the Wrangway Burn runs at its base. 

Merry in the sense of "pleasant" may have applied to 

path or road crossing the ravine. 

BENTPATH (Wstk) may denote a transverse crossing of 

the Esk at this point. 

NEIDPATH HILL (Cad) is to b6 compared with Neidpathj 

Castle (Pbl). In both cases the road runs in a narrow 

area between a hill and the river. . The first element 

may be OE r_ied, "difficulty, distress", used in com- 

pounds, chiefly poetical, denoting a road used in time 

of danger. 
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XXXV. OE c arr , 

t'rockf, belongs to the Northumbrian area. ' It 

is the first element of Carham, Nb. (Ply Nb.. Du., 39). 

Its appearance in a -ham name shows that it was used 

at an early period. It is of Celtic origin. 

bNK. HAnCARSE (Svrt) : (75,9 L) : 

Har(e)caries, 1165-1214 L"S !,: I; 1214-49 (P) ib; 

1263 (P) C de L,; 1336-7 CDS; Harcar'(P) 1214-49 1 

LSi311; 'Harecarr (P), 1214-49 ib; Harkarres, c 123C 

(1434) Cdstr; Harekare (P) 1254 CDS; Hare(c)kars, 

c 1300 Cold. 

1,2 häre-carr(es), "grey rock(s)". 

RXB. HARKERS HILL (Oxn) : 

Harecar, 1165-1214 LSi, ri; Harecarre, 1214-49 ib. 

The place FI. recar is now lost, but the hill 

retains a plural or genitive form of the name. 

There is a Harecarelecche recorded in 1165-1214 

LSD,. V near Bowden. 

Compare Harcus, near Eddleston (Pbl): Harkerse, 

1193 HIC (Var. Coll. v) ; Herkerse, 1543 ib, Mich is 

the same name. 

It is curious to find this combination recurring 

' in different areas. it may be that there was a term,! 

1E härecarr, denoting a boundary rock, in the Border 
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area in mediaeval times. 

Other examples of carr are to be found amongst 

the rocks on the Berviickshire coast: - Mavicarr Stells 

Heathery Carr (C1d) and East and West Carr (Ayt). 
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XXXVI. OE berg, 

"hill", M. Sc. ber7. ' 

The distribution of these names points to English 

rather than Norse origin. ON berg is probably the 

source of the names in N. Cumberland: - Highberries, 

Howberry, Berry hill, etc. 

RXB. GORRENBERRY (Cst): (85,11 F): 

Gorrumber(r): 9-:,. 1518 ALC, 1569 RPC; Goranberry, 

Blaeu. 

The first element may be Gael.: cf. Cairngorm 

(PNS, 120) . 
B71'1! K . DEANBERRY HOLE (Ckb) : 

Denberryholt, Blaeu. 

"Hill beside a dean", and hole. Blaeu may have 

represented the ending correctly, from OE holt "wood'r. 1 

DMF LOWEBERRY (Hiw) 
. Luberrie, 1637 He Sas . Dm P. 

This is near a small loch, so the first element 

may be O; d lucr, "lake". OE luh does occur, but it is 

rare. 

VIES QUEENS BERRY (C lb) : 

(uenysbery, c 1485 Wallace. 

OE Men, may refer to some particular queen, or 

may mean simply "woman". 

There are also Hazelberry (Tun) and Mainberry (Smh). 

Several- names in -burph are probably from OR -bern : - 

Bl acl; brough Hill (How), Shereburgh (Mrb), and Windburgh 

Hill (Imk) 
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XXXVIi. OE mör, 

"ryas to land, barren land", M. Sc. muir. . Moor and 

rnuir are. equally common in the Border area. 

RXB. GREATMOOR HILL (Cav and Cst): 

Grittmoore, Blaeu. 

"Great, or large moor": cf. Greatmoor Hill (Tvt) 

three miles to the west. 

; iHITIciUIRHSUGH (Spi) : 

Quhitmuirhall, 1569. RIM. 

"Hall or haugh by the -vvnite moor".. Water= 

blanched grass or flowering bog-cotton might account 

-or the adjective "v; hitett . 

BUK. LA,;:! vERM IR: 

Lombormore, c 1050 (12th) HSC; Lambremor(e), 1120, 

1150 ESC; c 1160 (c 1320) Kelso; 1174 ib; 

La-mbermor(a), 1165-1214 LSMI; 1243-54 Kelso; 

Lariibirri: or, 1276 APS; Lammermuir, c 1485 Wallace. 

OE lambra mör, "moorland of the lambs". The 

district has always been famed for sheep-rearing. 

=b- has been assimilated to -mm- in the modern forms. 

OXMTJIR (flume) : 

Oxmure, 1535 RSS . 
"Toor or waste land where oxen were kept". 

j 
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PIL:: UIR (Cld) : 

Pyleinor, 1296 CDS, Pylmor, Pi? nor, iii. 

PILL, IR (Laud) : 

Pilernor, 1170 (16th) Dryb; Pilmour, 1222 ib. 

There is also Pilmuir (Hwk). The first element 

seems to be OE pTl "pointed stake", i{ pile "palisade" 

etc. (see No. LI - Peel) . Compare Pilmuir, W. Lth., 

which may contain OE jrll "Pool" (P W. Lth., 9.7). 

This would suit the Coldingham Pilmuir . vhich is near 

a pond, but not the other two. OE pull more often 

denotes a tidal creek, or a pool at the junction of 

two streams (IPN ii, s. v. ): cf. Pilmour Burn, E. Lth. 

SKA. ITH: -USR (Cästr) : (81,10 A) : 

Scaith(e)mor, c 1200 (1434) Cdstr; c 1360 Scal; 

Scaymor, c 1300 (1434) Cdstr; Scaythmore, 1542 

Ham. Pa- o. ; Skemore, Blaeu. 

ON skei, ",, has not been exactly defined in its use 
I 

in place-names, 'but it contains the idea of. separation. 

In this case it is unlikely to mean "race-course", asl 

the ground is not sufficiently flat. Skaithmuir is 

some distance from the nearest dwellings on all sides 

and so the sense of separation is obvious. The moor 

must have cut off one farm from the others in the 

district. Compare Skaithmuir (PIS 1V. Lth. , 7) . 

SLK. AKERi. i00R LOCH (Krk): 
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Aker=re L., Blaeu. 

Perhaps OE Beer Mr, "moor with arable land in 

i. t" . 

There are 29 other names in -moor or -muir. 

They are almost all compounded with adjectives, e. g. 

Brownmoor (Slk) 
, 

(Klan) 
, 

(Mid) 
, Middle Moor (Sqr) 

, 
High Muir (KF); or with common nouns denoting topo- 

graphical features, e. g. Braemoor Knowe (How), 

Stenmuir (Hume), Rig moor (Grt). A few contain 

older p. n's, e. g. 14reensmoor (Hbk), Libry Moor (Kcl). 
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XXXV! IY. 

Water is the name applied in the Border area of. 

Scotland to all streams other than main rivers, and 

larger than burns. 

The majority of the stream-names are Celtic. 

The oldest names are British, e. g. Allan Water, Kale 

Water, Eden Water, etc. In North West Dumfriesshire 

there is a large number of Gaelic river-names. { 

Only those which do not appear to be Celtic in 

origin are dealt with below. No mention has been made 

of names containing a place-name, e. g. Borthwick Water, 

Oxnam Water, Moffat Water. 

B IK . BLACKADDER : VATER [binkc,: l arJ 

YrriITE ADDER , 'LATER L-i-i aLD .l ZI 1 

The Blackadder joins the Uhiteadder about seven 

miles above its junction with the Tweed. The part 

between the junction of the two streams and the Tweed 

was no doubt the original =Adder: - Edre, c 1050 

(12th). HSC; Edrae, 1104-8 (late 12th) SD. 

ELACKADDER HO. (75,10K): 
i 

Blaccedre, 1095-1100 ESC; Blakeder, 1296 CDS; 

Blacheder, 1325 Cold; Blakedre, 1330 ib; Blacader, 

1541 R:, ̀: S. 

V }I I TEADDER V1. : 
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Withedre, 1165-1214 LSMrI; W"litedre, 1214-49 ib; 

Witeddre, 1231 ib; Quhitewatter, 1542 HIATC (Var. 

Coll. v). 
Watson derives SAdder from OE äedre, "vein, water- 

course" (CPNS, 467), but Ekwall rightly objects that 

the 'Adder is too important a stream for such a name, 

and suggests instead OE äedre, "swift", cognate with 

OHG tar (ERN, 156). The 0 Nb. form edre, would give. 

the persistent e of the early spellings. Later there 

was confusion with adder "snake". 

EYE WATER: 

Hay R., 1573 0rtelius; Y. R., Blaeu; Ey, 1664 RAMS 

The earliest forms are to be. found in the name 
I 

I 
Ayton (see No. V) and in the "lost" Eiford, c 1130 ESC, 

I 

which suggests that the river-name is a back-formation 

from OE y-tün. 

At a late stage in pronunciation, the river-name 

was equated with the common noun, eye. 

LEET VATER: 

Let, c 1270 (1434) Cdstr; c 1300 ib; Leit, 1550 

RTiS. 

OE (ze)1Eet, dial. leat, "an open water course t< 

I conduct ; rater" :0 Nb . let, NE 1t, gives i;:. Sc . left 

it is possible that Leitholm (cf. No. IV), was 

I originally OE (ge) let-häin, "farm by the water-conduit" 
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and that the first element of the compound was trans- 

ferred to the stream from which the lade was drawn. 

The Leet is a small, sluggish stream, which might 

merit such an unassuming name. 

D rIF. WATER OF MILK: Prylk flu., 1630 Speed. 

cf. Castlemilk: Caste lmilc, 1189 CDS; Castello- 

milch, c 1300 St. B.; Castell mylke, 1552 Bullock. 

The river is clear, so that the sense cannot be 

"milky, turgid", as in Milkwe ll burn Nb (PAT Nb. Du ., 
143). Perhaps 1,2 , nielch, "giving mi lk" 

.9 
is the deri 

vation: cf. Melchbourne, Beds. (ERN, 286). 

A Celtic element might be expected after Castle- 

cf. Castlerieary, Castle O'er (Dmf). 

STENNIES WATER :I 

Stanhouse R., Blaeu. 

This stream must have been named from a place not 

now in existence, OE stern-Ms., "stone house". 
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XXXIX. OE stream, 

"rivulet, brook". This element, although com- 

mon in England, is very rare in Scotland. Few, if 

any, examples are to be found in Northumberland. Eve 

in other parts of England it is rare as a terminal in 

place-names. 

COLDSTREAM (Cdstr): (81,10 B): 

Caldestream, c 1210 (c 1260) G. C.; early 13th 

Seal (App. ); Cald(e)strem(e), c 1200, c 1250, 

c 1270 (1434) Cdstr; 1291 DIMS; 1296-7 RS; 1409 

Rot. Scac.; Coldestrem, 1296 DINS; Kaldistrem, 

14th St. And.; Caudstreym, c 1485 Wallace; ' Cauld- 

streme, 1535 RIMS. 

"Cold stream". The name may originally have-be 

applied to the Leet Water, or to some small streamlet 

in the neighbourhood, and later transferred to the 

settlement beside it. "Cold", is more commonly f 

with well, e. g. Coldvrell NTb., Caldwell YNR., meaning 

rrcold spring''; but compare Caldbeck_, Cu., originally 

a stream-name, now a 'place-name (DEPN, 78; ERN, 59). 

Berewiches street, 1153-65 (c 1280) LS" is the 

River Tweed at Berwick: Berewyckstreem, 1152 (c 1320) 

Kelso; Berewicstreme 1165-1214 ib. This makes it 

possible that the "cold stream" above was also the 

Tvreed. 
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XL. OE W 1, 

"a deep pool in a riven', survives as weel in 

Mod. Sc., and Northern English, with the meanings, 

"whirlpool, eddy; deep still part of a river" (E. D. D 

The meaning of "whirlpool" has no doubt been caused 

by confusion with OE hwie-51, "wheel". 

RXB. 1,1PXWELL (Ks o) : (81, D) : 

tiacch'swel, 1159 (c 1320) Kelso; Mackuswel, 1165- 

1214 LSMM, I; Yaccuswelle, 1215 CDS;. Maccuswel (P), 

1221 Pat; Maxev.. elle, 1296 CDS. 

The early forms in -wel point to E vil, later 

confused with welle from OE vid'ella. The first elem. E 

is the Celtic pers. n. Maccua found also in Maxton, 

Longformacus. 

Maxwell was at one time the name of a parish, bu 

the name now remains only in I+: axwellheuäh, a suburb 

of Kelso. "Maxwheel'1 is. the name of a salmon cast 

below Kelso Bridge (Lang, p. 73). 

). 

td 

Compare the "piscaria" de Blakewel, 1217-27 (c 

1320) Kelso, at Tweedmouth. 
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XLI. OE mere, 

"lake". There are no names now ending in -mere, 

but two names in -moor are almost certainly from OE 

-mere. This change is brought about by the S. Sc. 

pronunciation of M. Sc. muir as [n. V4 r3 

RXB. ALEMOOR (Rbt): (85,9 A): 

Almere, 1296 CDS; Alemere, 1511 RLS; 

Alemoor Loch: Ealmoore L., Blaeu; Elmoore, ib. 

Alemoor Loch must have been the original mere. 

The first element is the Ale Water, which is a British 

river-name. Modern pronunciation is [ e, lýý v 

SLK. IHITIMTIR (Slk) : (80,12 F) : 

Vithemer, c 1150 (c 1320) Kelso; 11-Thitemer, 1159 

1'rnytemere, 1165-1214 ib; Wittemer, late 13th C. ib; 

Y hytmure , Blaeu. 

.A small unnamed pond at Whitmuir hall must have 

been the original "white lake". "White" is a common 

adjective in place-names in this area: the reason for 

its use here is not obvious. 

Hellmoor Loch (Krk & Rbt) is probably another m_ere . 

The first element is OE hell, "Hell", referring to they 

darkness of the water. 
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XLII. OE ford, 

"a ford", e. KM ford, M. Sc. fuird. 

There is no trace of forth, which Mawer has f 

to be common in England from the 14th Cent. (PN Nb. 

Du., 230). 

RXB. COLIFORTHILL (Cav): (85,13 B): 

Colyfordland, 1380 CDS; Collefurd, 1511 R. S; 

cf. Colislinn, close by 

A pers. n. OE Cola or ON Koli may be the first 

element, but if the same name occurs in Colislinn the 

genitive in -s is difficult-to explain, since it would 

require a strong form of either name. 

CR IGSFO? D (Mel) ; 

Craiksford, Blaeu. 

A family name Craik, or Craig, derived from 

O. Brit. 'Icraik, "crag", is the first element. 

EC1ORD (Eckf) : ('81,6 F) : 

Eckeforde, 1165-88 LSMM; Ek(e)ford, 1214-32 ib, 

c 1320 R%S; Hekfurde (P), c 1400 (1475-1500) 

Wyntoun C; Ekfurd (P), c 1400 (c 1500) , 'lyntoun W; 

Hecfurde, 1456 HM. MC (Rxb) 
. 

The basis of this name may be an OE pers. n., 

Ecca as in Eccup, Yy`, R (DEPN, 152), and Ecton (PN Nth.; 

138). 
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Iý: ONKSFORD (Mel) : 

Munkeford, 1 1220 (16th) Dryb. 

"Ford used by the monks". It is equidistant 

from Old Melrose and Dryburgh. 

RUTHERFORD (Ixt) : (81,4 E) : 

Ruderforde, 1165-88 LS1; Rutheford (P), 1165-121 

ib; Rutherford(e) (P) 1165-1214 ib; 1214-49 ib; 

Rudedford (P) 1214-49 ib; Rotherford, 1295-6 CDS; 

1296 DINS; 1296 RS; Rudlrfurd,. c 1485 Wallace. ' 

The first part, Ruther- may be a British river- 

name, with Brit. dubro- as second element: cf. Rothe 

(ERN, 348). But the first element cannot be the same 

as in Rother: it may be Brit. roudo-s, "red''. 

A possibility, suggested by the form Ruded ford, 

is that the first part is comparable to W. rhodvrydd,. 
% "fordand that the name is a translation of the same 

type as Minto. 

BjK. ELLEMFORD (Crn) : (75,6 H) : 

Helium (1), c 1270 (1434) Cdstr; Ellom, 1296 CDS; 

Elluni, 13th Reg. Dnf ; Elle m, 1494 1iC (Var. Coll. v) . 
OE (äet ! 7äem) ellenum, a side-form of ellernum, 

"at the elder-trees", is possible, with ellenum later 

contracted to ellum. Ford is a late addition. 

SLY. HO; FORD (Krk): So spelt in 1494 C-B. 

"Ford in a hollow". 

There are twelve other names in -ford, for which 

no spellings have been found. 
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4, IIDDLE ENGLISH ENDINGS. 

XLIII. ME castel, 

a loan-word from L. castellur, is used of pre- 

historic fortifications and mediaeval earthworks as 

well as of stone buildings. In place-names in this 

area it usually denotes a pre-English fortification. 

RXB. RUECASTLE (Bdr): (81,3 H): 

Rucastel(e), 1296 CDS, and seal; Ro castell, 149142, 

15 66 RIA': S ; Rouch- , 1523 ab. 

ME ru- h Castel, "rough castle": c T. Ruchester, 

Nb. (PN Nb. Du., 169). A "fort" is marked here on 

the O. S. Trap. "Rough" may refer to the broken appeax? - 

ance of the ground: cf. Rowchester, No. XIII. 

BWK. BURiyCASTLE (Laud) : (74,13 L) : 

Burn(e)castell, 1222 (16th) Dryb; 1502-3 R! -`S. 
A "fort". "Castle by the burn". 

There are also Blackcastle Hill (Ask), Horsecastle 

Bay (Old), Oldcastles (Chrn), Ryecastle (Apl), Whit- 

castles (H & C), all of which are near "forts". 

Cockburn's Castle (Yar) is the ruin of a stone build- 

ing. 

For Castle as a first element, compare Castlemill 

St. T.. ), No. XXXVIII. There are also Castle O'er (Esk) 

and Castlewink (VI): which are Celtic formations. 
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XLIV. IE bastel(e), 

from Fr. bastille: (a) "wooden siege-tower", 

(b) "defensive toner" (D. O. S. T. s. v. ), must mean here 

"strong tower". The I+I. Sc. form is bastele, bastei7 
i 

etc., but in the following examples there is no trace 

of the final 1-mouille. We have here a development 

of the MME form, and not a return to the French, such 

as took place in early Mod. Eng. (see MD, s. v. ). 

There are no cases of the use of this word as a 

place-name element in Northern England. 

B, a. BASTLE (Fld): (75,12 I): 

ie 

Foulenbastell, 1614 AMC (Home); Foulden Bastell, 

1615 ib; Bastell, Blaeu. 

The tower at Foulden". See Foulden. (No 
. X. KIV ) 

It is not certain. whether the structure was stone or 

not;: cl. AHTSC (Bak) p. 90, para. 164 . 

KELLOE BASTLE (Edr): (75,9 K): 

Bastell, Blaeu. 

There is now no trace of defensive works here. 

Bastleridge (Ayt) may contain the term as a firsi 

element although Blaeu's spelling is Bastenrigg. The 

"bastel" may have been Ayton Peel. AHMC (Berk) 

records a Bastel House at Carfrae in Channelkirk 

Iparish. ' 
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These structures must belong to the mid 16th 

Cent., when by an Act of Parliament every Border 

householder with £100 a year was required to provide 

a defensive enclosure for himself and his dependants. 

(AHTV: C (Bwk), xxi i i) . 

It is notable that the term, which came into 

currency at so late a date, should continue the ME 

form, when the M. Sc. 16th Cent. form was bastailye, 

and the English, bastile. 
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XLV. OE weorc, 

N. L'E werk(e), M. Sc. wank, "fort, defensive work": 

cf. Wark Nb. ON Nb. Du., 207). 

DIJF . BURNSV. DARK (Mid): (89,3 0: 

Burniswerkhill, 1541 HMC (Drml); Burnyswarke, 1542 

Ham. Pap.; Burnswark. h, Blaeu. 

The first element may be ä pers. n. "Brun, in a 

metathesised form. The name does not occur indepen- 

dently in OE, but is the first part of various com- 

pounds, e. g. Brünheard. It occurs in various English 

place-names, e. g. Broomshawbury (PN Rs s., 40), 

Bungdale (PN YNR., 57), etc. 
11 

These forms recall the Bruneswerc of Gaimar and 

the Etbrunnanwerc of. S. D., referring to the site of 

the Battle of Brunanburh. The latter spelling and 

Brun(n) anburh, ASC (A)', Brunanbyrig, ASC (-E)', and 

Brunandune, Ethelw., require a weak form, Brüna, al- 

though Brunesburh, H. H., and Brunfort, Bk. of HTTde, 

might contain the strong form. It is probable that 

the name was KBrüna, which would be given an ending in, 

-n in the oblique cases by southern scribes, but which 

in Scotland was e. iiE Brune, later given a genitive 

ending. in -s. 

For the various sources quoted above see Anderson! 
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70. The weore is'the pre-English system of fortifi- 

cations on Burnswark Hill. 

See Note on the Battle of Brunanburh. 

SLK. NEWARK CASTLE (Slit): (80,10 E): 

le Newerk, 1439 HMMC (Rxb) ; Nei ierk, 1489-90 RIMS; 

Newewark, 1547-8 CSP. 

The "new wark" replaced the "old wark" in the 

early 15th Cent. (Tranter, 168-). 

Blaeu gives Castel of Newoorck, and, slightly to 

the east, Old-vlorck. 
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.I 

XLVI. MME bipcging, 

which is-formed from the Scand. verb b gja, "to 

build", appears solely in the combination Newbigging 

in this area. The word is no criterion of Scand. 

settlement, as it was adopted into the local. dialect 

in the iT' period, and is still in current use in South 
I 

Scotland. Newbigging is *a common surname in E. Lothiän 

and Berwickshire. 
} 

RXB. " NEWBIGGING BIRKS and NEWBIGGING BUSH (Oxn) 

(81,6 J, 5 K): 

Neubiggyng, 1315 RMS; Newbigging, Buss, the Birkis, 

1571 RPC. 

NE WBI GGING (Laud) : is so spelt in 1533 RMS. 

The name also occurs in Dmf. in the parishes of 

Middlebie, Wamphray and Applegarth. 
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XLVII. M. Sc. raw, 

from OE raw, "a number of houses standing in a 

line". 

RXB. DYKERA, 'd (Sdn) : 

Dykra, Blaeu. 

"Row-by the dyke or ditch". Mod. Sc. dyke may 

represent OE dic, "ditch", or may have the sense of 

"stone wall". 

LANGRAW (Hbk) : is so spelt in 1566 RMS. 

"Long, rove of houses" . 

B7K_. AP GELROW (Grn) : (75,7 M) 

Ancelraw, 1529 RMS; -row, Blaeu. 

The site of a chapel is marked about half a mile 

to the east. This may have had some connection with 

the name. 

Bagraw ford (Cst). contains Bagraw- which appears 

in BaFrawod, 1552-3 CSP, and the "lost" le Barrau, 1451 

HIC (Drrnl) in Penpont. Compare Bagraw, Nb. (PN : gib. 

Du., 10) and Baggrow., Cu. ON Cu. We ., 9). The fre- 

quency with which this compound occurs suggests"some- 

thing other than Bac: a's raw, for it is unlikely that 

the pers. name, not elsewhere instanced in the S. 

Scottish area, should occur snore than once in the same 

combination. Bag- must have 0some topographical sensel., 
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perhaps as "hollow". But compare Bagley, Berks. 

(DEPN, 21), in which the first element may be the n 

of an animal. 

There are also Boonraw (Hcrk), Netherraw (Llf) 

and Oxnam Row (Oxn). 

f 

v 
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XLVIIi. NE schele. 

For a discussion on the origin of this word, see 

Studies2,. 57. The modern Sc. form is shiel, which 

Jamieson defines as - (1) A hut for a shepherd; 

(2) A shed for sheep on the hill during the night. 

Most of the examples below have been formed late 

in the 111E period, although a few contain OE personal 

names which must have been in use at a later tine. 

Several have Gaelic elements: - Dronshiel (Lgt), 

Craigshields (Kk: a) , probably Elshieshields (L. rb) , 

Tomshielburn (Cav). In Penmanshiel (Ckb), LT schele 

has been added to a-surviving British place-name. 

Another British element may be preserved in Kidshiel, 

although this is very doubtful. 

Very few of the -shiel names. are compounded with 

the name of an animal. Most bear a personal name, 

for a word describing the shiel, e. g. Stoneshiel (Cld) 

Eruntshields (Tin). 

RXB. FOULSHIELS (Cst): 

Foulsheiles, 1590 CBP. 

"Foul, filthy shiels". 

MIDSHIELS (Hwk) : 

IEIyd-schelis, 1516 RMS. 

'The middle spiels". 
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SHIELSTOCKBRAES (VIrb) : (81,7 G) : 

Tockesheles, 1165-1214,1189-99 LSMM. 

.................................................. 

Scheils tokbrayis , 1570,1588 RMS. 

The original form may have been PY Tocche-scheles! 

One Tocce signs a charter c 1150 ESC. The name is 

OE Tocca. How the elements came to be inverted in 

order is obscure: there is no parallel case in this 

area. -Braes is a later addition. 

STANESHIEL BURN (Ost): 

Stainshill, Blaeu. 

M. Sc. stain scheil, "Sheep-hut built of stone", 

the name of a place, not now in existence, from which 

the burn derived its name. For Blaeuts spelling of 

the terminal, compare Esshystill for Ashiestiel. 

S'rJJANSHIEL (Hbk) : 

Suamesheels, Blaeu (am = ain). 

M. Sc. swain scheil, "herdsman's but". Later t 

first element was confused with Swan, a family-name. 

3WK. BE SHIEL (Grn): (75,5 L): 

Bethschele, 1452 RIS; Betschele, 1494 ib; -scheilll, 

1509-10 ib. 

Bedschele, with e shortened before the con- 

sonant group from a form containing the OE pers. n. 

Beda s7ould give forms in Bet-, since dt before the 
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voiceless fricative 
[1-1. 

Otherwise the first element 

may be Gael. beath, beith, "birch-tree", as in Beath 

(Fife), and Beith (Ayr).. 

KETTLESHIEL (Lgf): 

Ketelschel, c 1269 HMC (Home); Ketilscheles, 

1367-8 CDS; Kettilschele, 1492 RMS. 

"The shiel belonging to Ketill", a Scand. name. 

In the first document quoted, the place was held-by 

one Ketell. Dudeman, who probably gave his name to it. 

KIDSHIEL (Duns): 

Kaitschelis, 1546-7 RMS. 

The first element may be Brit. cet "wood" as in 

Pencaitland E. Lth. (CPNS, 355). 

S; iINDSHIEL (Duns) : 

t'lyneschelis, 149b HYC (Wed); 1dynsheels, Blaeu. 

"Shelter from the wind": this. is a very common 

combination: - cf. Windshield Hill (Wam), Windshiel 

Grain (Esk), Windshielknowe (Cst), Winshields (H & C) 

D}. . BRUNTSHIEL HILL and BOG (Can): (89,9 B): 

Brintscheillhi. ll, 1590 RPC; Brunsheillmoore, 1597 

CB?. 

"Burnt shiel": M. Sc. brunt, a metathesised form. 

. 
CRAIGSHIELDS (Kkm): 

Cragschellis, 1463-4 R. S. 

Gael. creak;, M. Sc. craig "rock", is the first 
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I 

element. For the intrusive d in shields, compare 

North and South Shields, Du. (PN Nb. Du., 176,265). 

ELSHIESHIELDS (Lmb): (88,13 A): 

Elscheschelis, 1530 RMS. 

Elshie- may be O. Gael. ailech "a stony place", all 

in Elshies, Bnf. (CPNS, 479), or simply the common Moc 

Sc. diminutive for Alexander, 

VHITSNIELS (Lang): 

Quhitschelis, 1532 R11S. 

"White shiels". 

SLK. CAULDSHIELS LOCH (Gala): 

Cauldschelis, 1540 RSS. 

"Cold shiels", now lost, from which the loch was 

named. The place was no doubt in an exposed positic 

on the shores of the loch. 

GALASHIELS (Gala): (80,12 C): 

Galuschel, c 1360 Seal; Gallowschel, 1416 LS? -71--Ii; 

Ga(l)loschelis, 1468 Rot. Scac., 1503 CDS. 

"The shiels on the Gala Water". Spellings for 

Gala are: - Galche, 1143-44 ESC; Galue, 1143-44 ib; 

Galhe, 1180 APS; 1165-1214 LSM ; Gal e, 1180 C de : =1, 

Galore, 1214-49 LSiii 1236 BM; Galwhe, 1236 ib. 

OE ýal, a, "gallows", is phonetically possible, 

but there seems to be no reason why a river should bE 

so called. The name is most likely to be Celtic: 
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cf. PNS, 185. 

A "lost" name, Ethebredscheillis, 1430 HMC (Rxb); 

Edibredschelis, 1433-4 ib; -schele, 1443 L. Ch., is 

close to Newark Castle (Slk). The first element is 

an OE pers. n. Eadberht, or ÄE)elberht. 

There are 28 other names ending in -shiel, dis- 

tributed throughout the four counties. 

V 
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XLIX. M. Sc. falde, fauld, 

from OE fa-lod, "fold, pen". The earliest usage 

in this area is falda, c 1170 LSL1: Mi. 

BVK. STONEFOLD (Eccl) : 

Stamfold, Blaeu. 

This spelling may represent stainfold, with ma 

minim mistake for in; or it may show the change 

of > mf as in Stamford, L., etc., from OE stänford. 

The modern form has been anglicised. 

D1'(. F. MOUSWALD (Msw) : (88,13 E) : 

Lusefaud, 1215-45 CDS; -fald c 1218 HMC (Drm1); 

I'Josefald, 1304 ib; Musfald, 1317 RMS; 3. 'lousfald, 

1446-7 HMC (Rxb). 

"Mouse-infested fold": cf. Tluscoates YNR (DEPN, 

318). But A. H. Smith derives it from ON M si, a 

pers. n. (PICT YNR., 65). This is possible in Dmf. ; 

ME = . iüse-falde from 1.0E 1,7sa-fälod. 

There are also Cawfaulds (Hvik) and nitefauld 

Hill (Kkm) for which no early spellings have been fou 

v 
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L. NE layer, lair, 

"place where animals lie", from OE leger "grave, 

burial-place". In this area it is associated solely 

with the names of domestic animals, and must have 

denoted spots in which sheep, or cows, were accustomed 

to spend the night. The majority of the names belong 

to hills, in the hollows of which the animals must 

have found shelter. 

BY/K. WEDDERLAIRS (Lgf) : (75,2 J) : 

Wetherlairis, 1628 HMC (Wed). 

"Wedders' lying-place". M. Sc. wedder, Eng. , ether, 

is a ram. This is the name of a hill. 

Other names are: - Coutlair Knowe (Rbt), contain- 

ing Liod. Sc. coat, "colt"; E1relair Hill (Rbt) ; 

Lamblair Edge (Jed), (Rbt); Lamblair Hill (Cst); 

Eerelairs Hill ('lam); Lamblair Knowe (Esk) ; and the 

"lost" Niutlairs, Blaeu, near Nevicastleton, which nay 

contain Mod. Sc. nowt "cattle", a loan from the Scand 

equivalent of OE neat. 

v 
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LI. 

Miscellaneous endings denoting habitation. 

(a) OE croft, "small enclosed field or pasture". 

This must be the sense of Godscroft (A St. B): 

Goddiscroft, 1589 HIM (Wed) ; Godscroft, Blaeu, 

which was a piece of ground belonging to the abbey. 

The Trod. Sc. meaning of croft is a small-holdingJ 

possessing just enough land to support one family 

independently. This is probably the sense of 

most of the names. in -croft. 

(b) ý, toff, from ON topt, is used in S. Scotland to 

denote a homestead. It occurs independently in 

Upper and Lower Tofts (Cav) : Toftes, 1296 CDS, 

Toftis, 1511 R2: 11S. It is sometimes attached to 

the name of a farm or manor, as in Edgerston 

Tofts (Jed). 

(c) NE demeyne, in aphetic form gives Mod. Sc. rains. 

"farm attached to a mansion house, home farm". 

In later Scots, mains is used of any farm, but 

the commonest use is with the name of some manor 

house, e. g. Billie Castle and Billie Mains, 

Bewlie and Bevrlie Mains. Mains appears in inde- 

pendent use in Maines House (Chrn), Mains (Fld), 
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(Duns), East and West Pains (Eccl), North and 

South 111dains (Pxt), but these instances are con- 

fined to Bwwk. Rulesmains (Duns) is Ro: 71is Yanyys, 

1536 RSS, Rewlismains 1587 HIM (Wed), perhaps 

from a pers. n., 0 Fr Raoul. 

(d) rrE haining, a loan-word from O. Dan. he-ning, is 

found in the dialect of N. England and Scotland. 

The Haining (Slk) is le Haynin;, 1298-9 CDS, 

Haning, 1590-1 CBP: of. Haining, Hb. (PN fib. Du. 

98). The meaning is "enclosure, fenced land". 

(e) Iv milne, from OE myilen, preserves the final -n 

only in Nethermiln (Grt). The modern form, 

-mill, is found in all the other examples.. 

Boosmill (Llf) : Bwi smylne, 1545 RMS, Beiges ;: ill. 

Blaeu, is the mill belonging to Bevis, a 14th C. 

name (Even, 165). Fireburnmill (Cdstr): 

Fyreburne-rriylne, 1550 RMS, may contain the name 

of the burn on trhich it stands . Perhaps the 

spelling represents ME fe<r-burne, ""fair burn". 

Waullmill (Fogo) and Waulkmill (Laud) : Walk- 

I 

mylhalch, 1501 RKS, were mills where cloth was 

iaulked or fulled. Cloclk-riiill (Duns) : Clock mil 

ie 

1730 lI,, C (Var. Coll. v) , is to be compared with 

Clocksorrow .: ill (PN W. Lth., 114), in which the 
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(f) 

(g) 

first syllable is II. Sc. clack, the sound of 

clappers". Compare also Clackmill Close and 

"the mill called clakke", 1357 (PN Nth., 285). 

Cauldmill (Cav) was the mill at the cauld, or 

weir, where water was diverted for its use 

(D. O. S. T., s. v. ). 

OE fl-or, "floor, ground, threshing floor", in the 

plural, may be the derivation of Floors Castle 

(Kso), Floors (Pnp) and Fleurs (Cid). :E Flores 

T+:. Sc. fluirs, which might be written Fleurs, 

since the pronunciation approximated to French, 

fleurs. The sense of 1,1E flores is. not obvious. 

Perhaps varying levels are indicated: the origi- 

nal site may have consisted of two plateaux. An 

alternative etymology is ON flöm, cow-stall", 

but this is not to be expected in the Kelso area 

Floors Castle is le Fluris, 1490 IYIC (Rxb); 

Fluris, 1516 RMS. Fleurs (Cld) is Flemington 

Flures, 1614 HM: C ('sled) 
. 

LIod. Sc. byre, t'cow-shed", occurs in Housebyres 

(Mel) 
, and S2 etherbyre, 1614, an alternative name 

for Fleurs (Cld). Three names no longer in uses 

are found inýBlaeu: Burs, near Langton (B.: k) 

Lan--byre on the Wrangway Burn (Dmf) ; and Yetbyres 
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near Castle Oter (Dmf). 

(h) OE . rd is seen in Ashyards (Mid). 

(i) ME grange, from Fr. grange, "granary", usually 

denotes a farm where corn is grown (Jam., s. v. ); 

but there is a form from "ried. Lat. Rranagium whicl 

denotes the. place at which the tithes and rents 

of religious houses were paid, usually in kind. 

This is the source of Drygrange (cf. No. VIII). 

Other examples are Grange (Sdn), (Tun), (Sqr), 

and South Grange (Old), all of which are names 

of farms. 

(j) M. Sc. girnel, "granary", is probably the deriva- 

Lion of Girnall (Ckb). 

(k) L tower, from 0 Fr. tour, is found in Lochtower 

(Yth) ; Lourhtowr, 1542 Ham. Pat> ., "the tower by 

the loch". There are also Mosstower (Eckf), any 

Tower (Kel). 

(14th C) barmeken, barnekyn, a form of outer 

defence round a castle or tower is, "of obscure 

origin, perhaps an alteration of barbican"', (DOST, 

s. v. ). It is the source of Bairnkine (Sdn), 

spelt Barrikyn in Blaeu, and of Harnkin of Crairs (71 
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(rn) 

(Dmf). Compare, "strengthis, barmicynnis and 

pelis", 1542 Ham. Pap. 

M. Sc. bile* is' seen in Peeiwalls (Ayt)-, which com1 

memorates the "peel" of Ayton: nyle, 1542 Ham. 

Pap., Pile of Ayton, ib. Apeel ; -ras., in the 13 

Cent., an exterior stockade thrown up round a 

castle enclosing an area in which there might be 

buildings and even meadow-land. It continued 

the mote and bailey tradition of the mediaeval 

castle. Later the term was used more loosely 

in the sense of "fortification". After the 16 

Cent. it came to denote the plain square stone 

towers common to the Borders ' (v. Neilson - Peel, 

and Mackenzie, p. 90 for discussion of the term). 

Peel occurs. independently as a place-name in 

Peel (Cad) and (Cst). There are also Peelbrae- 

hope (Cav), Peelnick (Oxn), Peelrig (Duns) and 

Peelton (Glc). 

(n) 0 Fr. ermitage, M. Sc. (h)ermitage, is the source 

of Hermitage (Cst): Ermitage, 1300 DIHS; 14th 

"NI; S; Armytage, 1583 CBP. Tradition tells of a 

hermit's cell established on this site before th 

castle. 

(o) M. Sc. Spital, an aphetic form of hosbitat, is 
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seen in Spittal (Cav): Spittale, 1481 RMS. A 

Spital was a home for. the poor and the sick, and 

was usually attached to a monastery. Spital 

Tower (Bdr) must be named from the same institu- 

tion. There is also Spittalriddinghill (Ann). 

(p) Palace (Clg) commemorates the'fact that a residence 

of the bishops of Glasgow once existed there 

(Vernon, 374). 

(q) Pleasants (Jed) is ivI. Sc. uleasaunce, "pleasure 

ground, garden", from 0 Fr. plaisance. Compare 

The Pleasance, Edinburgh. 

(r) Manor is contained in Hartmanor (Esk), vnich may 

be the same name as Hardmanor on the Black Lyne, 

Cu. 

(s) Moat (Dns) and Mote Cottage (Jhn) are named from 

mediaeval motes beside which they stand. 

(t) Ä few names consist of adjectives or adjectival 

phrases. Wideopen (Yth) : ZW yd(h) oppin, 1523 R``S, 

1596 CDS, may have been so named because it was 

directly open to attack from England, or simply 

because it stood in an exposed position. . Vide 

Open Farm, YNR., is, however, a corruption of 

OE : 'fibedstune, Wipestune (PN YNR., 17). Blythe 
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(Laud): Blith, 1509 REIS; Blyth, 1537 ib, is OE 

blive, "pleasant. It may have taken its name 

from the Blythe Water: cf. R. Blyth, Nb. (ERN, 3ý 

Un£hank (Evr) is so spelt in 1509-10. RMS. It re- 

presents OE uni? ances, "without leave", and may 
i 

refer to a squatter's farm. (DEPN, 464); or may 

denote a piece of "ungrateful" soil: cf. Unthank, 

Nb. (PN Nb. Du., 203). Selcoth (I; of) is Selcouth, 

1569 RPC, from OE seld-cü ), "little known", no 

doubt on account of its remote position. Blink- 

bonny occurs in Cst., Fld., Int. and Hfm., as a 

farm-name. It is also to be found in other parts 

of Scotland, but not in England. The two ele- 

ments seem to be Mod. Sc. 'blink;. "a hurried. 

glance, a glimpse", and bonny "pretty, fair to the 

view's, but their order suggests a Celtic compound. 

The name may be a corruption of a Gaelic form. 

(u) Several place-names commemorate saints. Abbey 

St. Bathans (A. St. B. ) is Seint Boyt(h)ar_, 1296 

CDS; 1297 DIHS; Sei. Boithani (gen), 13th C. 

Reg. Dnf. A chapel here, no doubt a Celtic 

foundation. must have been dedicated to St. 

Baithene, the successor of St. Columba: cf. CPNS, 

151. St. Abbs (Cld): Sanctabs, 1621 H? 1C (Wed), 

is named from ebbe who was prioress at Coldingham 
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in the 8th Cent. St. Boswells, previously know, 

as Lessudden, a Celtic name, is Sanct Boswellis, 

c 1620 Dryb.; St. Boswalls, 1682 L. Ch., and com-+ 

memorates Boisil, a 7th Cent. prior of Old Melrose. 

St. Leonardts (Hwk) is St. Leonard, Blaeu. There 

are also St. John's (Fld), St. Ann's (Jhn) and StI. 

Helen's (Sik). 

(v) A "manorial" name may be seen in Cavers (Cav): 

Caverum (ace) 1165-1214 NMS; Kaveres, 1214-49 

LSId; Cavres (P), 1290 DINS, 1304 Ch: Kauirs, 

1291 DIHS; Cavers, 1296 ib; Caverys, 1359 Rot. 

Scac., which is a genitive form of LIE Caver (cf. 

Thomas Caver, "vicecomes de Roxburgh" in 1264), 

frone OE "Cafhere : of. Caversfield and Caversham, 

0., and Caverswall, St., *(DEPN, 87). This name 

appears in several place-names in Rxb. and Slk.: - 

Caverton (Eck) (see No. V), Caver's Hill and 

Caverslee (Krk), Cavers Carre (Bow). A "lost" 

'Caverhill may be in Pbl.: Cawerhyll, 1422 HMC 

(Var. Coll. v); Cauerhill, 1475 ib; Cauir-, 

1546 ib. 

(`a) Belses (Anc): Belses (P), 1470-1 HM, -. C (Rxb) ; 159 

RPC; Belches, 1566 RMS; Belsis, 1580 lTMC (Wed) ; 

Belcheis, 1588 L. Ch.; Beishies, Blaeu , is to be 
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compared with Belzies (Tnvi): Belsies, 1594-5 C 

These may represent 0 Fr. belasis, "beautiful 

seat": cf. Bel(1)asis, Du. (PN Nb. Du., 16); 

Bellasize (PN YER., 245), Belsize Fm. (PIT Nth., 

232), Belsize Fm (PN Herts., 107), Belsize Park 

(PN Mx., 112) . The forms for Belles with rýedi 

-sh-, -ch- must be due to M. Sc. substitution of 

sch-, for s-. 

ft 

.. i 
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LII. OE, ME land, 

"earth, soil, estate". In the Scottish Border 

area this ending is most frequently plural, and has 

the meaning of "estate, grounds, policies". In OE 

charter material the first element is never. a personal 

name, but describes the tenure or cultivation of the 

ground.. Most of the names recorded below must be 

to a later period, although it is noticeable that 

personal names do not occur. 

RXB. BROOiY. LAI\IDS. (Kso) : 

Brumelandis, 1569 RMS. 

"Lands where broom grew". 

CLERKLANDS (Llf) : 

Clerkislande, 1406-36 LSPrM; Clerkland, Blaeiz. 

This land belonged to the monks of Melrose: 

"ecclesiastic's land". 

COPLAND (Anc): (81,3 G): 

Coubland (P), c 1230 (c 1320) Kelso; 1306-29 LS?.;:, i;! 

c 1354 HMC (Rxb); Coupeland (P), 1354 Kelso. 

ON kaut)a-land, "bought land"; perhaps ME counlar_d; 

a legal term denoting land that had been purchased, 

rather than a Norse formation. Compare Copland Ho., 

Du., Coupland, Nb. (PN Nb. Du., 52). 

GOLDIELANDS (Hwk): 
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Goldelandis, 1590 RPC. 

The first element may be ?, E gold, referring to týI 

colour of the crops; or 3ý golde, "corn marigold": 

cf. Goldhanger, Ess. (PN Ess., 303: DEPN, 191), 

Goltho, L. (DEPT ib). 

NENLANDS (Mto), (Cst): 

Neuland, 1321 RMS. It is not certain to which 

place this spelling applies. 

"New estate". 

WEENSLAND (Hvrk) : (86,2 B) : 

Weyndis-landis, 1511 RTES; Wemis-landis, 1540, 

1547 ib. 

"Lands belonging to Weens (Hbk)". Weens may be 

Celtic in origin, or it may be M. Sc. %vyindis, 'wind- 

ings", as the Rule ; "later makes a bend there. 

BVTK. PLOUGHL"ANDS (Eccl) : 

Plevrland, 1509-10 RPM; -is, 1535 RSS. 

"Land under plough" : of. Plewlands (KJ), and 

Ploughlands (Clg), (Mat). 

DLIF. BORELAND (H & C) : 

Bordland, 1555 HMC (Jhn); 1583-4 RPC. 

Land which supplied the lord's table. See 

Borthwick (No. VII). 

BORELAND (Crl) : 

Bour(e)landis, 1440-1 RMS; 1517 ib; Bourlands, 
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OE bür, "cottage, äwvelling", may be the first 

element. 

BORELAND (Glc): 

Boirland, Blaeu. 

This is perhaps the same as the example above. 

BROOMLAT]DS (KJ) : 

Brumm lands, 1551 HIM (Jhn). 

Compare Broomlands (Kso) (supra). 

ELLISLAND (Hlrr): (88,9 B): 

Alizland, 1304 CDS; Alisland, 1335-6 ib; Alysland, 

1499-1500 HIX (Drml); Aleisland, 1623 Rea. Sas. Diif. 

Perhaps a late mediaeval formation with a feminine 

name Alis, Alice. The initial a has been fronted to 

e- in'the modern period. 

FINGLAND (Esk).: (85,4 D): 

Fingland, 1555 H, X (Jhn); Fyngland (P), 1573 ib;. 

Finglen b., Blaeu. 

This is a very common name in Dmf.: cf. Finglanc 

(Wam) 
,r Burn (Gic), (Sqr), F- Shoulder (Pnp), 

. I7 

Cu. there is Finglandrigg. The first element is ON 

feng, "haul, catch, booty", and the meaning of the 

compound must be "land taken by force". 

HAPLAND (Drd), is so spelt in Blaeu. 

Perhaps OE heap, in the sense of "hill", is the 

first element: cf. Hapton (PN La.,. 80) . 
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HETLAI\1DHIL"L (Dlt) : (88,14 E) : 

Hat(e)landhill, 1411 HMC (Drmi);. 1516 RMS; Hait- 

1544 RMS; Het-, Blaeu; 

The first element may be OE häep, "wild, unculti- 

vated country". The ending in -hill suggests that 

the lord might be ON hetta, "hood", denoting the shag( 

of the hill: cf. Hett, Du. (PN Nb. Du., 113). 

MOSSLANDS (Jhn) : 

1,11osland(i)s, 1550 R1IIS; 1551 HMC (Jhn). 

"Boggy land" or "land by a moss". 

NENLAND HILL (Tun) : 

Newlandis, 1542 RMS. 

Compare Newlai ds (rTto) (supra) 
. 

PLE; VLANDS (KJ) : 

Plewlandis, 1484 RMS. 

Compare Plou; hlands (Eccl) (supra). 

TEMPLAND (Sar) : 

Tomolanmill, Blaeu. 

This name nearly always indicates land held by 

the Knights Templars: of. Templand (LW) and T-ý 

Mains (C1b). 

There are 16 other names in -land(s). 

SLK. SUNDERLAND (Sik) : (80, 11 E) : 

Sonderland, 1309 RC; Sondir-, 1388-9 CDS; Sundir 

landhall, 1474 RS. 

6E Sundor-land, "land set apart". Hall is a later 

Iaddition. 
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i 

Lill. 'a grene, 

the adjective, used substantivally to denote "a 

grassy spot", or the "green" of a village. 

RXB. SCHILCREEN (lirb): (81,10 H): 

Schi!, - reine, 1309 RC; Schelgrene, 1315-21R: MM'S; 

Sheigrene, 1560 RMS. 

Schilgreen lies under the hill called The Schil 

which straddles the Border. Schil may be OE'scylf, 

with loss of final -f: cf. Shildon, Du. (PN Nb. Du., 

177). That the -f may be lost even when this element 

is used independently is proved by Shell, Wo.: Scylfzre 

956; Scelves DB (PN Wo., 138). 

Bl; BOGAAWGREEN : (75,11 F): 

Bogane-grene, 1608 (L. Ch; Boigengrein, 1672 Red;. 

Sas. Bwk. 

This may be "bog-end green"; but cf. CPNS, 129, 

for a Gaelic derivation. 

GM SGREF1 (Ayt) : (75,13 G) : 

Gownisgrein, 1580 RPS; Gins-, ib; Gunsarene, 158 

HIC (Var. Coll. v) ; Gunnis-, 1590 RPC. 

The green belonging to Gunn", ON Gunni : cf. Guril s- 

hole, Cu. (PTT Cu. ? 'Je., 56). 

There are also Gildiesgreen (Krk), Redfordgreen 

(Krk), Chew Green (Oxn), Greens (Cst), Corsegreen (LmID), 

Green (Grt). 
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LIV. ME end(e), 

"end", 'place at the end of". 

D11,1 F. BAN&E1ý1D (Crl) : 

Bankend, 1570 CSP; Bunken, Blaeu. 

"Place at the end of a bank, or ridge". 

HOLM-. 4INS (Dlt) : (88,13 D) : 

Holmendis, 1384 (15th-16th) APS; 1485 HIC (Drml); 

1542 RIM; 1565-6 RPC; Holme ende, 1570 CSP; 

Hofmains, 1568 CSP; Hovnnains Cas., Blaeu. 

"Place at the end of the holm". The plural fora 

of end is surprising since the place could not be at 

more than one end of a valley. This must be a mediaev 

corruption. Compare Holmend (Iwof). 

Most of the other names in -end are of the same 

type, e. g. Hewisbridge-end (Cst), Kaimend (Cav), 

Shankend (Cav), Stripend (Oxn), Woodend (Jed), Bridger. 

(irMof), Fellend (Clb), Floshend (Grt), Stepends (Pnp), 

(Clb) . 

In one or two names, -end must mean "corner, 

spot", e. g. Cushat End (How), Greenend (Anc), Highend 

(Hbk), Nestends (Eym). This usage occurs in English 

farm-Ames, often with a family name as first element, 

e. g. Bush End, Crook's End, Sewards End ON Ess., 40, 

510,540). 

11 
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LV. " ME föt, 

"foot", means usually, "place at the foot of", in 

place-names. 

BURNFOOT (Lin): 

Bornfoote, 1542 Ham. Pap. 

"Place at the foot of the burn", i. e. where it 

enters a"larger stream. There are five other example 

of this naive. Cf. Beckfoot (Ann), Waterfoot (Ann), 

aderfoot (Mel) where the Leader joins the Tweed. 

The other names in. -foot are'almost all of the 

same type, e. g. Deanfoot (MMto), Glebefoot (Rbt), ShankL 

foot (Hwk), Woodfoot (Cav), Yeadowfoot (Sqr), Rigfoot 

I 

(Cum), Shawfoot (Kkm). 

Four cases of Townfoot are to be compared with 

examples of Toirnhead. 

WEETFOOT BOG (Grn), is Vitfute, 1567 Kelso. 
One 

The name seems to mean a swamp in crossing which 

t one's feet. 
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LVI. I flat, 

a loan-word from ON fip. t, "level piece of ground 

is conmion in field-names in England (IPN ii, 27). It 

occurs throughout the Border area and is not confined 

to the Scandinavian districts. 

RXB. " RAI/FLAT (Anc) ; 

Raflett, Blaeu. 

"Level piece of ground upon which a row of house: 

was built". 

There are six other names ending in -flat in thi! 

area: - Flatt (Cst), Kaimflat (Edn), Westburnflat 

(Cst), Ladyflat (Lgt), Dockenflät (Mid), Rocknill 

flat (Apl) 
. 

"Lost" names :: which may refer to fields rather 

than to places are: - 

Coteflatte, 13th C. (1434) Cdstr., in Darnchester. 

Crosserigeflat, c 1220 (16th) Dryb., near Bemersidý 

Strotherflat, c 1300 (1434) Cdstr 

I 
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LVII. 

Miscellaneous endings denoting agricult ral land, 

cozmunications, divisions of land, etc. 

(a) OE abcer is used only of arable land in charter- 

material. In this area it seems to denote simply 

"farmland". Hardacres (Ecc1): Hardaikers, 159 

RPC, - 159'7 HMC (March)*; Hardakers, Blaeu, is 

"hard land", in the sense of "bare, thin, soil". 

There are also Whitacres Hill (Cav), and Blackacre 

(lam). 

(b) LIE medwe from mäedvle, the dative case of OE riäed; 

"meadow" , occurs in Broadmeadows (Slk): Brade- 

medovr, 1546 Rot. Scac. ; Fraidmedovies, Blaeu 

(F - B). The original singular form of the end- 

ing has been made plural at a later date. 

A "lost" name is Camminesmedu, c 1250 (1434 

Cdstr; Cammesmedu, c 1300 ib, near Thornydykes 

(Laud) : cf. Cambridge in the same vicinity :., hic 

also seems to contain O. Brit. 'ýKambo-, 'tcrooked' 

There is also Fostermeadow (Dlt). 

(c) DIE, parke, frone O. Fr parc, "park", occurs in sever 

names for which there are no spellings. Huidies 

Park (Ayt) contains the. name Hulde, Huldie of 
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I 

Wed) . Newpark (Ann) was con- 1557,1576 HMO (Wed). ' 

structed by 111m. de Carleolo in the time of Robert 

the Bruce, HMC (Drrnl). A "lost" *name is Levede- 

parc, 1186-1214 LSMM, in Lauder, probably a 

field-name, containing i1 levedi, "lady". 

(d) Orchard (Cav) is Orchart in Blaeu. Orchard ('lam) 

is the first part of Orchertbek, 1590 RPC. No 

doubt an apple-orchard is indicated by both names: 

of. Applegarth (Dmf). 

(e) OE furlang, "strip of ploughed land", is seen in 

the early forms of 'Fosterland, Blaeu, from which 

the present Fosterland Burn '( B& Pr) is named: 

Casfurlonger (P), 1296 CDS (C = F); Fastfurlange, 

ib; Fastfurland, 1507-8 HMC (Home) ; Fostirland 

1511 ib; Fastfurdeland, 1536 ib; Fastfoordland, 

1758 Reg. Sas. Bwk. The meaning of fast- must 

be "bare, starving":: for a similar usage, of. 

Starveacres (PN Herts., 63,100). "Lost" names 

are Haufurlangdene, 1165-1214 LSM: M, and Haufurlang- 

burne, 1214-49 ib., in Hovmam. 

(f) OE rDofl, Eng. dial. 
, noffle, 'small piece of land 

is the terminal of Maxpoffle (St. B) . M,. akispofil,, 

1214-49 LShl. i; Iiakeooffel, 1296 CDS; I, faxoofle, 

� 

1296 RS; Moxboffil, c 1564 Mel. Reg. Rec. The 
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(ö) 

first element is the pers. n. 'Maccus. Ekwall 

can offer no etymology for 'pofl (DEPN, 353); 

McClure relates it to Sp. pueblo, W. blsrf, derive 

from Lat. populus, in the sense of "parish" 

(McClure, 86n). This meaning would suit Prest- 

nofill, 1479 (DEPN ib). 

.d 

M. Sc. pendicle, though French from hied. Lat. 

nendiculum, is "a small piece of land attached tc 

a larger; a small farm or croft" (Jam., s. v. ), 

and is seen in Pinnacle (Anc): Pendickill, BlaeL 

There is also Pinnacle Wood (Tun). In both 

cases the term has been confused with pinnacle, 

. "turret" etc. 

(h) Eng. Dial. pingle, "small enclosure or croft", 

(EDD, s . v. ) 
,. is not recorded by Jamieson or Watsc 

in this sense, although it appears in Border 

place-names. In England its use is confined to 

field and minor names, e. g. Svynes byn el, 1404 

(PN 11th. 
, 268) ; the Pingle, 1572 (PN Mx. , 202) . 

Pingle (Mid), in Pyngille (P), 1315-21 RMS; 

Pyngle Bourne, 1552 Bullock; Pinsle knolle, ib; 

Pingleknowe, 1552 CSP, must mean "croft". There 

is also Pinglehole (Cst). 

Swinnie (Jed) is Swyne (P), 1436 Hl-'-C (Wed); Svrynn`:, 
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1528 RMS; Sownie, Blaeu. This may be OR, swan- 

2-Lege, hege, "swine enclosure", or ON sv 'ningr, "place 

cleared by burning" : cf. Swinithwaite (PN YNR, 

256). 

(j) ME nesebit, "nose-bit, piece of land resembling 

a nose in shape" (PN Nb. Du., 147), is the sourc( 

. of Nisbet and West Nesbit (Clg): Nasebith, 1165 

1214 NI S; Nesbyt, 1147-52 (Morton) ESC; -bit, 

1330 Rot. Scac.; Nysbet, 1566 RMS. At Nisbet- 

hill a nose-shaped piece of land projects into 

the R. Teviot. Nisbet (Edr): Nesebite, 1138 

ESC; -bam, 1296 RS; Nessebyte, 1253 CDS; Nesbit 

(P), c 1300 Cold; Nisbit, 1585 HMC (Var. Coil. 
v), 

is derived from the same source. There is a 

sharply-pointed spur of higher ground between 

Nisbet House and Nisbet Rhodes. 

(k) I": ý. Sc. cavelling, a verbal noun from cavill, "to 

divide, share, assign by lot" (DOST, s. v. ), is 

seen in a "lost" name "Cavilling near Cavers: 

Cauillyne, 1368 LSMM; Cavilling, 1564 RPC, 1569 

ib; Kaveling, 1573 RPC. The sense is "land 

which has been acquired by lotto, or, simply, "a 

snare". 

(1) I: E stile, from OE stit; ei, occurs in Kirkstile (Erg) 

r 
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Kirkstyl, Blaeu. This is "a commonplace in 

Scottish villages, referring to the houses at 

gate to the church". In this case, a hamlet 

beside the church has received the name. 

(m) A few names denote divisions of land. 

Kersquarter (Spr) may be the quarter of a 

larger estate held by a Ker, or a quarter share 

of a carse or piece of alluvial land. 

Third occurs in East and West Third (Smh), 

Third (Mrt), and Third`(Kkm) which is Thrid, 155 

HT,: C (Jhn) . 

The various Farthinglands may denote quarte 

shares, from OE feorclung, rather than land held 

at a farthing's rent. 

In Dmf. a large number of holdings have been 

named from the amount at which they. were valued, 

probably under the "Auld Extent". Merkland occ 

four times, Fourmerkland twice, and there are 

single-examples of Two-Merkland (Gic), and Half- 

merk Hill (Kel). Other valuations are Pennyland 

(Kmh), Shillingland (Dns), Twentyshilling (Sqr), 

and. Poundland (Gle), (Dns): Pundland, 1630 Rea. 

Sas. 'Dmf. 

Such names are common also in Galloway. 

3 

Fardingjames (Keir): Fordiniames; 1523 HMC (Drm1),. 
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(n) 

and Fardingallan (Pnp): Firdenalane, 1450-1 ib; 

Ferden- 1451 ib, are Celtic in the order of thei 

elements. They denote the "farthinglands" of 

James and Allan. 

M. Sc. zett, Mod. Sc. yett, from 0 Nb. übt, "gat " 

has. frequently been anglicised in place-names so 

that it is undistinguishable in origin from ON 

Bata, "a road". Eleven names give no indication 

of their origin. The Yett (How) and Yett (Jhn) 

plainly represent the Anglian form: of. Yethoim. 

Barrasgate (Cum) is Barresyett, 1545 HMC (Jhn). 

This'is M. Sc. Barras , barres yet, "gate in o 

beside a barrier" (DOST, s. v. ) 

(o) M. Sc. dyke, "ditch", is from OE aic. It can 

also denote "rampart", which leads to the Mod. Sc 

meaning of "wall". This element is frequently 

applied to primitive earthworks consisting of a 

ditch and rampart, e. g. The Deil; '_s Dyke in 

Duirfriesshire. The Scots Dike is a boundary 

ditch constructed between Scotland and. England 

in the. 16th Century. Most of the names endinr, 

-dyke are near "forts" or earthworks. Broomdi 

(Edr) : Bromedykes, 1621 HIC (fled) is "ditches 

where broom grows". Priestdykes (Lmb): 
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Preist(e)dikis, 1507-8 RMS, 1569 RPC, is. near the 

Deil's Dyke. A "lost" name is 'RGrueldykes, near 

Duns: Growelldykes, 1572 HIC (Var.. Coll. v); 

Grevel-, 1574-5 ib; Gruel-, 1585 ib. This 

seems'to be ON röf, "stream, hollow", OE halh, 

and OE dl-0'. Compare Grovehill: Gruuale, 1156; 

Grouale, 13th, and the parallel forms Grovaldyke, 

1391; le Grovaldyk, 1439, referring to a stream 

in the vicinity of Grovehill (PN YER., 198). 

(P) JE lane, "lane, narrow road", occurs in'Orange 

Lane (Eccl). 

(q) Mod. Sc. loan, "an opening between corn fields", 

through which cattle were driven to the farm- 

steading (Jam., s. v. ), is the terminal of Fair- 

loans (Cst), (Oxn). The first element means 

"pleasant, beautiful". 

(r). OE brycý, "bridge", is found in the Sc. dial. forrr 

brig in Scotsbrig (Mid): Godsbrig, Blaeu; Godis- 

brig, 1631 Reg. Sas. Dmf; Gottisbriag, 1691 Com. 

Rec. Dmf. The name has evidently been altered 

during the past two centuries. Cambridge (Leg) 

must contain Gael. cam or O. Brit. 3'cambo-, "crooke 

Skewbridge (Mstiv) crosses a railway at a slanting 

d" . 

angle and must be very recent in origin. 
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Stockbridge (Mid) may represent OE stocc-brycg, 

"bridge made of tree-stumps". 

(s) N. Fr. caucie, Mod. Sc. cause , 
"causeway, paved 

road", occurs in the name of a mediaeval road 

from Teviotdale to Liddesdale: Weele Causey, 

1568 CSP; W'Ihele Causey, 1597 CBP. The first 

element is seen also in le Whele, 1296 CDS; 

Quele, 1307-8 ib; and Whelekirk, Spied. OE 

hwveol is quite. common in p. n's, although its 

sense is often obscure. Here it may refer to 

the circular "camp" behind Wheel Church, or may 

be derived from the round summit of Wheelrig 

Head. 
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LVIII. !,. 5. S6. scharr, 

"small wood, copse", from OE scaga. This elemer 

is less common in lib., Du., Cu. and We ., but appears 

in La. in large numbers. 

RXB. 'ýCOPSHAVI (the old name for the site of New- 

castleton, which was built in the 18th Cent. ) 

Copshaw(e), 1583 CBP; Blaeu. 

OE cope, "top, summit", is the first element: 

"hill-top wood". 

CROOKED SHAWS (lVIrb) : (81) 9 G) : 

Crokeshaws, 1542 Ham. Pap.; Crokanshawes ib. 

The first element is probably ME croke, from ON 

krokr, "crook, bend". The place lies in a curve of 

the hillside. 

FRIARSHAVI (Llf) : 

Freirschaw, 1568 RMS. 

This must have been monastic property.. 

GATESHAIS (Mrb) : (81,8 G) : 

Gatschaw(e), 1454 LSP; iM; 1553 CSP ; Gaitschaw, 156 

RIv1S ; 1596 CBP. 

"Goat wood" : OE gat, M. Sc. gait. 

HANGIN1GSHAW HILL (Rbt) : 

Hanzuydeschawe, 1296 CDS. 

M. Sc. hanaande-scha, e, "wood on a hill-slope". 

X 
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For this use of "hanging", compare Hanging Chadder 

(PN La., 53), Hanging Leaves Nb. (PN Nb. Du., 100). 

Some corruption is evident in the spelling. 

r, EADSHAW (Rbt) : 

Meedshayr, Blaeu. 

"'wood by the meadow" : OE med. 

BýlKK. CRANSHPOOIS (Crn) : (75,5 G) : 

Cranshawes, 1296 RS; Craneshaunes, c 1300 Cold 

(un = uu); Cranessawys, 13th C. Reg. Dnf. 

OE cran, "crane", mast here be used for "heron" 

which are common in the valley of the Whiteadder. 

Compare Cranshaw (PN La., 107). 

HEADSHAW (Chan) : (74,12. J) : 

Hetschaw(e), 1496 HIM (Home), 1496 RAMS; Haitschaw, 

1536 RMS; Hettshawr, Blaeu. 

The first element might be ON hetta "hood", as. 

was suggested for Hetlandhill (No. LII). Mayer quotes 

two Danish examples, both of which refer to woods (PI 

Nb. Du., 113). 

TROTTINGSHÄ (Lgf): (75,4 H): 

Trottandschavi, 1492 RýýS; 1535 ib; Trottane-, 1502 

RSS; Trottan-, 1542 'C (March) ; Trott ingshaw, 

1655 L. Ch. 

If this represents the present participle of the 

verb "to trot", the reason for the name is difficult tub 
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find, since the place is not in a suitable position 

for a race-course. An -ing derivative of an OF per's, 

n. Trott, seen in Trottiscliffe, K., and Trottsworth, 

Sr., (DEPi!,. 458) is possible, but not very probable it 

such a remote position. 

DLIF. BIRKSHA"tV (St. M. ) : 

Brokshaw, Blaeu. 

Blaeu's spelling indicates I.;. Sc. brock schar:: *, 

"badger wood", * later, in a metathesised form, confused 

with Ir: od. Sc. birk, "birch". 

BLACKSHAW (Crl) : 

Blackshawe, 1570 CBP; Blaiksthaw, 1619 Reg. Sas. 

Dmf. 

"Black wood". 

BONSHAW TOVER (Ann) : (89,4 E) : 

Boonshaw, 1544 Ham. Pap.; Bonesehawe, 1552-3 CSP; 

Bonshawe, 1586 CBP. 

Cf. Bonchester (No. XIII). The first element 

maybe Gael. bun, "bottom", or OE bune, "a weed". In 

both cases original ü becomes ö before -n. 

COY1SHAW (Tnw) 

Cousha, Blaeu. 

"Corr wood". 

GILLSHAW FLOW (1(F ) 

Gilshayrmoss, Blaeu. 
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ON gil, "ravine", often means "stream" as : god. S6. . 

gill, which must be the sense here. For Flow and Moss, 

see No. LXXIV. 

HAZELSHA I HILL (i'isvJ) ; 

Hes(s)ilschaw, 1488,1498 RIG. 

OE hdasel or ON h: sli is equally possible as first 

element. 

HOLLISHAW (KJ) : 

-Holmeschaw, 1529 RIMS. 

Not "wood in a holm" since the place stands high 

on the hillside, but "wood beside a holm". 

MIDDLESHAW (St .M .): 

y_ddleschatii, 1510 RIM. 

"Middle Wood". 

PYATSHA'iS RIG (Ii & C) : 

Piotschawis, 1510 RI/IS; Pyetshawes, 1662 RMS. 

Mod. Sc. pyot, -vat, "magpie" (Jam. s. v. ) is the 

first element. 

TUniNSHAN`IHEAD (Cum) : (89,2 E) : 

Turnshawe, 1592 CBP. 

This place is at a wide bend in the Annan, which 

ay be the "turn". 

LK. HA: NGINGSHAW (Yar) : 

Hanginshavvhill, Blaeu. 

Compare Hangingshaw Hill (Rbt) (sutra). 
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HEADSHAW (Ask): (80,11 G): 

Edschaw, 1553 RPC; Eidschaw, c 1590 APS; Ittsha, 

Blaeu. 

These spellings must represent an original first 

el. without initial h-, probably an OE pers. n. Eada. 

The change to Head- is due to popular etymology. 

There are 44 other names in -shave, by far the 

largest proportion of which is'found in Rxb. and Dmf. 

These names occur mainly in hilly districts, and-very 

often -shavr is part of a hill-name, e. g. Hareshaw Hil-_ 

(Cad), Catshawhill (Llf). 

In four instances Shaw is used independently 

singular, and in three instances plural. 

Compounds in -shave are mainly English. Gaelic 

and Norse terms in use are those which had already 

been absorbed into the local dialect. 

Names of animals, birds, trees are most frequent 

as first elements. Simple adjectives are common. 

There are no examples of personal names. 
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LIX. 

Miscellaneous endings denoting woods, etc. 

(a) OF, treowýr, B. Sc. trei, tree, is seen in the plural 

in Ashtrees (Sdn): Eschetreis, 1528 R; --", S, 1541-2 

ib. OE desc is the first element. ME chery i 

the first element of Cherrytrees (Yth): Cheritreis, 

1523 RMS. Sorbietrees (Cst): Soirbytrees, Bla 

seems to be compounded of the Norse name Sorbie 

(cf. No. LXXXI) and -trees, which is a very un- 

usual combination. Cummertrees (Cum): Cumbertres, 

1214-45 CDS; 
_ 

Ci mmertries, 1666 RIMS, may be a 

Gaelic-English hybrid containing 0. Gael. cumber 

'! confluence', but an OE pers. n. Cumbra is pos- 

sible: cf. Comberbach Ch, (DEPN 113). Saughtrees 

(Wam) and Saughtree Fell (Cst) contain :. Tod. Sc. 

sauczh "willow", from OE salb. Rowantree Hill 

(Tvt), R- Knowe (Cav), R, Cove (Ew) ; contain 

Mod. Sc. rowan, "mountain ash". Bourtree Hill 

(Keir) is Mod. Sc. bourtree, "elder". Bosstree 

Hill (Wst) means "hollow-tree hill", from Mod. Sc. 

boss, "empty, hollow". Welltrees Hill (Pnp) and 

Firtree Hill (Apl) are self-explanatory. 

(b) Names in -bush are* mostly of 1. IM1 Sc. origin. The 
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modern pronunciation is still "buss"; cf. M. Sc. 

busche, busse. Bush (Lmb) or (Hod) is Bushe, 

1544 Ham. Pap.; Buss, Blaeu. Berrybush (Slk) 

is Berybus, 1455 Rot. Scac.; Berybusk, 1474 ib. 

There are ten other names in -bush. A 

clump of trees rather than a thicket is indicated 

by Hollybush (Gala), Beechbush (Hod) and Round- 

bush (Dor). 

i 

(c) OE fyrhý(e); "wood, wooded country", appears in 

Firth (Llf): Firth, 1588 L. Ch.; Blaeu. 

(d) Mod. Sc. roan, rone, "an unbroken, thickly-cove 

expanse of weeds" (Watson, A . Z. ) 
, from LIE rone, 

"thicket, undergrowth", may be the explanation 

Roan (Mel) and R, (Cst) which is Renn, Blaeu. 

Compare Roan, near Catlowely, Cu. 

(e) Stobbs (Cav) is Stobbis, 1511 RMS1 Stobs, 1574 

L. Ch., from Mod. Sc. stobb, "tree-trunk". 

c(f) 

d 

OE gräfa, "grove, copse", is seen in Hardgrave 

(Eilt): Hardgrafe, 1443 H , ',, C (Drml) ; Hardhra, 1452 

ib; graif, 1498-9 HIM (Jhn) ; 1542-3 R?. -IS. 

Hard may be a corruption of OE har in the sense of 

"boundary": cf. Hargrave, Ch. (DEPN, 209), and 

Hargrave (PN Nth., 191).. OE hara=,, harad, "wood", 
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might be the first element: cf. Hardres, K., 

(DEPN, 209). 

(g) ? 1E ridding, "clearing, place where trees have bee 

felled", from OE hryding, persists in dialect use 

in England, although not recorded for Scotland. 

Names in -ridding; occur only in Dmf. 

Bellridden (Rth): Belriddin, Blaeu, con- 

tains OE bell, "rounded hill"; it is near a anal 

round hillock. Spittalriddinghill (Ann) is 

Snitteiriddin, Blaeu: "the clearing by the 

spital" (see No. LI (o)). Riddings (Hod): The 

Ryddinis, 1480 HMC (Danl. ) is simply "the clearings". 

Riddingwood (Kmh): Reddingwood, Blaeu, shows a 

dialect variation, seen also in Reddings. (Lof), 

due perhaps to association with Mod. Sc. redd, vb,., 

"to clear up". There are also Bellridding Tor 1; 

Dockridding good (Rth) which may contain YE docket, 

a plant; Lawridding . 
(Tun) ; Riddingdyke (Cum) ; 

Riddings (Mrt); and Ridding Bank (Pnp).. The 

earliest use of the term (recorded for this area) 

is in a "lost" name, Batemanridding, 1275-1329 

HIM (Drml), between Annan and Ruthwell. 

(h) OE hehe, "hed5e", is seen in the "lost" name 

Quikehege, 1165-1214 NMS, in the vicinity of 
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Jedburgh. The first element is that which occurs 

in "quickset", and probably denotes "ha7thornrr, 

although it may have the original meaning of 

"hedge grown from living slips or cuttings". 

Compare Swinnie (No. LVII (i)). 
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LX. OE hop, ME hop(e), 

"small enclosed valley, and especially a smaller 

opening branching out from the main dale; a blind 

valley". On the Scottish side of the Border the term 

seems to be applied indiscriminately to any type of 

valley. It is most common in Slk., Rxb., and the 

upland areas of Bark. and Dmf . 

Some of the names below may belong to the OE 

period. The occurrence of such personal names as 

E6ýhere, Cü\berht, Aldwine, as first elements points 

to the 1.0E or e. ME period for the formation of the 

compounds. 

RXB. AUCHOPE (Mrb): (81,10 H): 

Aucopswire, 1597 CBP; Aikapp, Blaeu. 

Blaeuts spelling suggests M Sc. aik-hope, 1'oak-tree 

valley", but it cannot be related to the 1597 spelling 

and the modern form. An OE pers. n. Alca would give 

M. Sc. Au -, Auch-. For swire, meaning "pass", 

cf. No. LXIII (a). 

BILLHOPE BURN (Cst): 

BilloD b., Blaeu. 

Perhaps "Billa's valley": 

1436 HMC ('Jed). 

CAPEHOPE BURN (How): 

cf. Patricius Bvlhoue 

(81,8 J, K): 
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Canhope, 1468 HI AC (Home): Cape-, 1471 RD. `S; Kapock, 

Blaeu. 

Compare Capton, Do., and Capland, So., which 

contain OE FCape (cognate with OHG kapf, "look-out 

place"), from OE capian, "look, peer" (DEPN, 82). The 

dwelling of Capehope does not now exist. Blaeu's 

spelling is to be compared with his Kelfock B. for 

Kelphope Burn (Chan), where he substitutes -ock for 

-hope after a labial consonant. This may be a 

dialectal distinction in pronunciation although no 

other examples have appeared. 

This spelling, however,. makes it possible that 

Blaeuis form, Cannock, for the. farm of Capouck may 

also represent Cape-hope: of. Introduction, Roman 

Period. 

CT TBBERTHOPE RIG (How) : (81,8 K) : 

Cuithbrithishope, 1185-99 MEN; Cudbrihtes-, 

1185-99 (1500) ib; Cuthbertis-, 1471 RMS. 

L. OE O berhtes-hop, named perhaps after St. 

Cuthbert to whom tradition ascribes a chapel in this 

vicinity. 

FAVMOPE (Tvt) : (85,10 E) : 

Fauhope (P), 1304 CDS; Faure-, 1380 ib. 

Of. "Fawhope Burn (Mel): burna de Fauhooe, 1153-65 

LSMM; ... Fachode, 1165 ib., a tributary of the Leader. 
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iii, faw < OE ,. "multi-coloured" . Cf . Fawhope 

Burn (Oxn). " 

HAYHOPE (Yth): (81,9 F): 

Hayhop, 1523 RIIS; -ope, 1541-2 RSS. 

"Hope where hay was grown". It might, however, 

be Iv: E hezh hope, "high valley. '.. 
1 

HAZELHOPE BURN (Tvt): (85,9 D): 

E. and W. -Heslihon, 1511 RT. iS. 

The first element is ON hesli, "hazel". The 

spelling may apply to Hislop on the Hazeihope Burn 

which could be derived from this form. 

HIID90PE BURN (Oxn): 

Hyndhon e, 1479 HI, 1C (Rxb) . 

i. E hind, "female deer". 

KERSHOPE (Cst): (89,13 A): 

Gressehone, 1276 CDS; Cresope, 1304 ib; Greshoppa, 

ib; Kyrsopb, -1583 CBP. 

1 cresse-hope, "valley where cress grew", but 

perhaps. l,, TE gress, "grass", from OE 
. rp mss is the first 

element. It was later associated with the family 
I 

name of Ker, common in this district. 

PHILHOPE (Rbt) : 

Philliune, Blaeu. 

Compare Philliphaugh (Slk) (infra): this may be 

the same. 
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RO; JHOPE BURN (Mrb) : 

Ruhope, c 1190 (c-1320) Kelso. 

IM ruh, "rough", in the sense of "stony", or 

"overgro` n with brushwood", is the first element. 

STENISHOPE (Cav): (85,13 D): 

Scanehusho-o, 1368 LSYM (c = t); Stenhoushope, 13 

CDS; Stainishope, 1576-7 RMS. 

OE stin-hüs-hop, "stone-house-valleyrr. 

SUNDHOPE (Cst): (85,12 F): 

Soundhout , Blaeu. 

Cf. Sundhope (Slk) (infra). 

SWEETHOPE (Stl) : 

Swethon(p)e, 1278-9 CDS; 1291 (P) DIHS. 

Valley where the pasture was sweet: cf. Sweethox 

Nb. (PN Nb. Du., 193). The opposite meaning is seen 

in Sourhope (Mrb). 

THORLIESHOPE TOWER (Cst): (86,2 G). 

Thorlishoip, 1569 RPC; Thirlis-, ib; Thornesone, 

1583 CBP. 

e, 

The first element may be a nE form ' Thorli, of 

the ON pers. n. ? oraldr, but the spellings are too late 

to be of value. Of. '{Tharlesthorpe (PN YER., 25) : 

Toraldestorp, 1190-3; 

rains 0 Dan. ? örald. 

';, FA7dCH0PE (Hbk) : 

Thorlesthorp, 1259, which con- 

(86,2 c): 
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Waieuhop (P), 1165-1214 LS {M; WalchoD (P), 1266, 

1373 Rot. Scac.; 4Jachop (P), 1384 ib; ? Wlachone, 

Blaeu. 

OE"wa1h, "foreigner, slave", is the first element: 

cf. ;J -'- (Lang) (infra). 

iiHITHOPE (Rbt) : 

Quhithöpe, 1409 RWS. 

"White valley". 

VHITTERHOPE BURN (Cst): 

Whittroup, Blaeu. 

M. Sc. guhettir, Prod. Sc. whither, whuther, "to 

buzz", or, of the wind, "to rage or bluster", from ON 

hviý-ra, may be the first element (Watson, s. v. ). Th 

wind may be noisy in this valley. 

; ̀: OLFEHOPELEE (Sdn) : 

Wolhople, 1436 HMC (Wed) ; Wolfhoopelie, Blaeu. 

"Wolf valley", plus OE le-Eha.. 

BWK . BRUNTABURN (Ws t) : 

Bruntub*oburne, Blaeu. 

"Burnt hope burn". 

EDGARHOPE LAW (Laud): (75,1 K): 

Errop(e), (P), c 1170 (16th) Dryb; c 1260 ib; 

1509 RISS; Ezerhope, 1296 CDS; Erp; er-, 1455 (16th 

APS; Ygripp, Blaeu. 

OE Ehere or Ec häerd is the first element: 
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cf. Eöerton, Ch.: Eggerton, 1260 (DEPN, 154). 

HORSEUPCLEUCH (Lof): (75,4 H): 

Horshop(e), 1.336-7 CDS; 1492 RMS; Horsopcleuch, 

1535 RIM. 

"Horse valley". Iti. Sc. clouTh is a later addi- 
i 

Lion. 

KELPHOPE (Chan): (74,13 H): 

KelfhooDe, Blaeu. 

.K -<- Burn: Kelfock B., ib. 

OE cäelf-hop, "calf valley". 

PHILIP BURN (the border of Bwk. and E. Lth. ): 

Fulhone, 1190-1203 (c 1320) Kelso. 

"Muddy, filthy valley". 

SOONHOPE (Laud): (74,13 K): 

Swinhob; 1472 RMS. 

"Swine valley". 

MY. HARTHOPE BURN (MYiof) 

Harthohe, 1519 H MC (Jhn). 

"Stag valley": M. Sc. harte < OE heorot. 

JOCK'S HOPE (Eiv) : 

Jhockshoop, Blaeu. 

Jock is a Scots side-form of John. 

WAUCHOPE (Lang): (89,8 B): 
Walghone, 1296 CDS; Walughon(dale), 1333-6 ib. 

C. f. Wauchope (Sdn). (supra) . 
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INOLFHOPE BURN (Ew) : 

Woulfhoop, Blaeu. 

Cf. Wolfehopelee (Sdn) (supra). 

SLK. ANNELSHOPE (Ettr): (80,6 K): 

AldanhoD, 1455 Rot. Scac.; Aldynnishope, 1544 RI, S; 

Andis-, 1573 APC; Andshop, Blaeu. 

The. -d- in the last two spellings must represent 

-el-. Anel-, is from Andel-, a metathesised form of 

Alden-. An OE pers. n. Aldwine may be the first 

element. 

BOWER. -HOPE (Yar) : 

Bourhop, 1455 Rot. Scac.; Baurupp, Blaeu. 

M. Sc. bour, ! 'bower", must mean "foliage" here. 

DRYHOPE (Yar): (80,5 G): 

D ryhop, 1511 RrS; Drihope, 
. 
1564 APC. 

The soil here may be drier than in neighbouring 

valleys, or the hope may be less liable to flooding. 

ELDINHOPE (Yar): (80,6 G): 

Eldanehop, 1455 Rot. Scac.; Aldinhope, 1492 ALC; 

Eldin-, 1499 APS; Eldeen-, Blaeu. 

The second spelling may show confusion with 

Anneishope. The first part of the compound may be 

Celtic. 

FAULDSHOPE (Sik): 

Falshope, Blaeu. 
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"Valley with folds or sheep-pens". 

HYNDHOPE (Krk): 

Hyndhor)e, 1564 RMS; HNind-hoop, Blaeu. 

Cf. Hindhope Burn (Oxn) (supra). 

EAST and WEST KERSHOPE (Yar): 

Kersupp, Blaeu. 

The surname Ker may be the first element, but 

compare K -- (Cst) (supra). 

LADHOPE (Yar): (80,8 F): 

Lawdhope, 1507 RPM; Ladupp, Blaeu. 

Perhaps from ME ladde, "serving-man". The firs 

spelling indicates pronunciation as [1o; d 1 Mod. 

Sc. ä is frequently[3: ]in the E. Mid. Scots area (SEE 

xxv), and this peculiarity may have extended to 

Selkirkshire. 

LEWENSHOPE BURN (Yar) : 

LewinshooDe b., Blaeu. 

OE I; ofwines-hob. 

MIDGEHOPE (Ettr): 

Mig(e)hope, 1415 LS T. 21. 

Perhaps "midge-infested valley": cf. Midge Hall 

(PICT La., 148). 

PHAyrnoPE (Ettr) : 

FauhoDschele, 1455 C-B; . Faup, Blaeu. 

.9 

Compare Fawhope (Tvt) (supra). 
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PHILLIPHAUGH (Slk): (80,10 E): 

Fulhope, 1265 Rot. Scac.; 1288 ib; Fulhopehalche, 1 

1317 RMS; Phillophauch, 1570-80 RMS. 

Either Long Philip Burn or the small stream behind 

Philliphaugh Farm provided the original fül hon, "foul, 

or muddy, valley". OE fill hop ) ME fülop and the ü 

being later modified to i, according to the local 

dialect, a form fYlop, associated with the pers. n. 

Phillip, arose. The haugh is the flat ground by the) 

side of the Ettrick. 

SUNDHOPE (Yar): (80,7 G): 

Sundhop, 1433 C-B; Sandhope, 1510 RPM; Sund-hoiD, 

1591 APC; Sound hoope, Blaeu. 

An'OE form -HSund- must be the basis of this name, 

but there are no parallel examples of names employing 

it. Perhaps a transferred sense of OE sund, "swimmin 

is possible, with some relation to the Ettrick or the 

Sundhope Burn. 

VHITEHOPE BURN (Yar): 

Whytubp, Blaeu. 

Compare Whithope (Rbt) (supra). 

There are 23 other names in -hone in Rxb., 1 in 

Bývk., 14 in Dmf., and 21 in Slk. These are distribu' 

throughout the more hilly districts, especially in the 

ý. n 

Dd 

shes of Ettrick, Yarrow, Teviothead, Castleton, 
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Morebattle, Hownam, Oxnam, Jedburgh, Eskdalemuir, 
r 

ý. o at and Eves. 
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LXI. OE c1öh, 

"ravine", ME clou7h, Mod. Sc. cleuch. Cleuch 
i 

is "a gorge or ravine with steep rocky sides, usually 

the course of a stream" (DOST, s. v. ). The pronuncia- 

tion is Lk1 «_ 'X 

The distribution of names in -cleuch is similar 

to that of the names in -hope, since such names occur 

in the more mountainous districts. 

It is difficult to determine the age of the 

majority of the names. A few must belong to the late 

OE period, but most are M. Scots formations. 

The names below all denote dv, ellings, many of 

which are no longer in existence. 

RXB. CAULDCLEUCH HEAD (Tvt): 

Cauldcleuch, 1511 RMS. 

"Cold, exposed, ravine". 

COLTERSCLEUCH (Tvt): 

Cauthirdscleuch, Blaeu. 

OE colt-hiorde I1E coltherde ý 11 Se. co rtherd 

"colt-herd",. is the first element. This is the Scot: 

surname Colthart, Coltart., 

DOECLEUCH (Tvt): 

Dockcleuch, Blaeu. 

Probably the modern form is to be preferred to 
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BlaeuTs, and the first element is doe, "female fallow 

deer". 

GIDDENSCLEUCH (Tvt): 

Guiddinscleuch, Blaeu. 

The pers. n. Gideon, although Hebrew in origin, 

is common in the Border country. 

HOWCLEUCH PLANTATION (Rbt): 

Howdeuch, Blaeu (d - cl). 

"Ravine in a hollow". 

MARCHCLEUCH (Esk): 

Mercheleuch, Blaeu (e = c). 

NE Merche, "march, boundary". The parish 

boundary crosses the ravine. 

BlIfK . BYRECLEUCH (Lgf) : 

Byreclewch, 1492 RMS; Birecleuch, 1502 RSS. 

- M. Sc. byre, "cowshed", is the first element. 

EARNTSCLEUCH (Laud) : (74,14 K) : 

Ernysclucht, c 1350 Dryb; Earnescleuch B., Blaeu. 

OE earnes-clöh, "eagle's ravine". 

', IYLIECLEUGH (Cdstr) : 

Wyliecleuch, 1590 RPC. 

For the first element compare Wyliehole (Tun): 

this may be the surname Wylie. P: w, "willow", i 

possible. 

Dir r. DUNTERCLEUCH (Sqr) : 
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Duntercleugh, Blaeu; Dunterclewch, 1625 Reg. Sas. 

Dmf. 

The first part of the word is probably Celtic: 

cf. Dunterton (PN D., 182).. 

FAULDINGCLEIJCH (KF) : 

Foldingcleugh, 1768 Com. "Rec . Dmf. 

"The cleuch where sheep were 'folded1 or placed 

in pens". For the use of the present participle, 

cf. "Then a-fauldin' let us gang" (Burns). 

KIRK CLEUCH (Wstk): 

Curcleugh, Blaeu. 

There is no trace of a church here. In the next 

valley is Corlaw which may contain the same element. 

It seems to be a hill name; cf. The Curr (Mrb), per- 

haps a variant of OE carr "rock". 

SLK. BUCCLEUCH (Ettr): (85,7 A): 

Buccluch, 1441 (16th) APS; Eukclewcht, 1501 BMC 

(Drml); Buckclugh, 1583 CBP. 

"Buck cleuch": cf. Buck Cleuch which the castle 

I faces. 

CROSSCLEUCH (Yar): ' 

Corsecleuch, 1564 RLIS; Crascleuch, Blaeu. 

The first element is probably W. cors, rrbogti . 
DRYCLL'UCH (Yar): 

Drvcle=ach (sheill) 
, 1564 RIIIS. 

There is no stream in this ravine. 
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GAI' SCLEUCH (Ettr): (85,6 A): 

Gemilliscleuche, 1591 APS; Gammilsheuch, Blaeu. 

Compare Gamelspath NTb. ,' the name for a Roman road 

(PN Nb. Du., 91). Mawer suggests I AE Gamel, from ON 

gamall, "old". This must be the origin. of the sur- 

name Gemmell: cf. Gamelshiel, Gemmelshiel, E. Lth. 

GILDIANSCLEUCH (Ettr): 

Gilmyiscluche, 1455 Rot. Scac. 

This may contain the name Gilmin or Guillemin, 

"the name given to hermits of an order founded in the 

12th Cent. by disciples of St. -William's (Ewen, 163): 

cf.. Gylmyne de Fenis, c . 1375 (c 1490) Brus. 

RA. MSEYCLEUCH (Ettr) : 

Ramsay-clewis, 1511 RMS; Rampshycleuch, Blaeu. 

The surname Ramsay is probably the first element. 

SCABCLLXCH (Ettr): (85,4 A): 

Skabocleuch, Blaeu (o - e? ); Stobcleuch, 1643 C-B 

(t - c); Scabecleuche, 1670 ib; Strabcleughe, 167 

ib (t - c). 

Scabcleuch Hill perhaps derives its name from the, 

ravine of Scabcleuch which appears like a scar upon. itj 

Scab-- is from ON skab. 

"Lost" names are: - 

Edwardescloch: Edwardeselouch, Edrrardesclochs, c 

1190 (c 1320) Kelso, from OE r; advrard; 

i 
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Elnecloch, Helnclow, from OE eilen "elder-tree"; 

Morclow, from OE mör "waste ground"; 

Heslingcloh, perhaps ON hesli "hazel-grove"; 

all of which are 1165-1214 LSYM. They exhibit the 

early IE forms of cleuch. These are valleys in the 

Lammermoors. The first may be in E. Lth. 

There are no examples of names ending in -clo, 

-clow, in their modern forms, although names in OE 

-höh frequently have present-day forms in -ho, -how: 

. cf. Fogo, Kelso, Chatto. Forms in -heuszh are to be 

found in names of more recent origin, therefore it 

must be concluded that names in -cleuch are unlikely 

be pre-I4iddle English. 

There are 22 names in -cleuch in Rxb., for which 

no early spellings have been found, 6 in Bwk.,. 25 in 

Dmf., and 17 in Slk. 
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LXII. OE hol, 

as an ending, is usually coupled with the name o 

an animal. Brock, "badger", is the first element in 

Brockholes (Cld): Brokholl, 1415 Cold., Brokholes, 

1426 ib; in Brocklehirst (Misw): Brokholhirst, Blaeu 

in Brocklerig (St. ICI): Brockholrig, Blaeu. Prod. Sc. 

tod, "fox", occurs in Todholes (Eel), so spelt in 

1586 CBP. - ON refr, also meaning "fox", is found in 

Raffles (? sw) : Refholes, 1215-45 CDS; Roffals, Blaeu; 

Raffels, 
, 
1659 Rte. Sas. Dmf.: cf. Reagill, We. (DEPN 

J 

364) and a lost field-name Refholeslac, c 1210 (Pig YER., 

329). In a few cases hol denotes "hollow", as in 

Pinglehole (Cst): "Pingill ; oils, Blaeu, the first 

element of which may be Mod. Sc. pingle, "a small pan' 

(Watson, s. v. ), in the sense of "pot-shaped hollow"; 

compare, however, No. LVII (h). In Bucklerhole (Lmb);: 

Buklerhol, Blaeu, the sense is obscure. 

Other names in -hole are: - Cribbs Hole (Sdn); 

Muttonhole (M2t), a common field-name in S. Scotland; 

Nickieshole (How); Scrathy Holes (Sdn), which may 

contain ON skratti, "goblin": cf. Scrathawe, 1400 

(PICT Nth., 264) ; Hawkshole (Can) ; Paddockhole (Tun) ; 

White Hole Burn (Esk) ; Wyliehole (Tun). 
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LXIII. 

etc. 

Miscellaneous endings denoting valleys, passes, 

(a) OE swiiira, "neck", gives Mod. Sc. swire, "a pass" 

The Redeswire Fray (Sdn), the scene of a battle, 

is Rusdviire, 1343 Fine (with metathesis of s and 

d) ; Redis Swy-r, c 1375 (c 1490) Brus; Reidsr, -vr( 

1576 CSP (Th). The first element might be ON 

rauer, "red", later equated with M. Sc. read. 

i 

.1 

There is also Sv yre (Dns) 
. 

(b) OE dor, "door", used in the sense of "pass", is 

the terminal of Windydoors (Cad) : Windesdores, 

c 1155 (16th) Dryb; Wyndiduris, 1455 Rot. Scac.; 

Windidurris, 1510 HMC (Wed). Comparable forma- 

tions are Windygates (Fife), and Wingate, Wingat 
Is 

, 
Nb. (PN Nb. Du., 217). 

(e) Nick, "a hollow or pass between hills", is found 

in Southerly Nick (Cad), Peelnick (Oxn), and 

Wallacenick (Kso). 

(d) Tdiod. Sc. hass, "neck, throat, gap", from ON hals 

"neck of land", occurs independently in hass (Jec ý) 
(l, iid). It is coupled with Celtic elements in 
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(e) 

Guile Hass (Cst), and Mennock Hass (Sqr). There 

are five other examples in S. W. Rxb. and Dr f. 

In three instances bottom denotes the floor of a 

valley: - Howe Bottom (Slk), Rotten Bottom (tiof) 
, 

and Bottom (Lmb). Longbedholm (Mof) is Laný; - 

bodB, 1581 RPC, and must represent OE lange boten,. 

"long valley". 
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LXTV. ICE heved, 

head", from OE heafod, as a p. n. ending has two 

meanings: (a) "height, hill-top", as in Greenhead, 

Grubbit Law, and (b) "head of, upper extremity of", as 

in Burnhead, Cleuchheads. In one or two names on the 

Berwickshire coast, Fast Castle Head, St. Abb's Head, 

Horse Head, the meaning, is "rocky promontory". 

RXB. GREENHEAD (Spr): (81,8 E): 

Greneheved, 1296 CDS; 7heid, 1600 HMC (Rxb). 

"Green hill": the place stands on a small mound1 

GRUBBI'I' LAW (Mrb) : (81,8 G) : 

Grubbeheved, 1165-92 LSMM; Grubes-, 1181 ib; 

Grube-, c 1220 (c 1320) Kelso; Grubber-, 1332 

Cold; Grubet, 1426 RMS; Blaeu. 

Originally the hill was called Grubbeheved, then 

the name was transferred to a dwelling: cf. Blaeu's 

IGrubethous in the valley of the Kale Water. Finally, 

with the addition of Law, the name once more passed to, 

the hill, and remained attached to it when the dwellin 

no longer existed. 

An OE pers. n. HGrub(b) 
,L Grubb) e, is the first 

element. 

. 

This name is not evidenced independently in 

OE sources; but compare ON Grubs (Lind, 365), and thee, 

modern surname, Grubb, seen in Grubbs Hill (PIS Ess., 32). 
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-Grub Hill, Nth., is Grobihill, 1337, which may 

contain an early form of the adj. grubby, "grub-infested" 

(PN Nth., 102). 

SWINESIDE HALL (Oxn): (81,6 J): 

Sv. rneshede, 1335-6 CDS; Synesheved, 1336-7 ib; 

Swynset, 1424 HIM (Home) ; Swinset, 1471 RMS; 

Svririsyde, 1541-2 RSS. 

OE sviines heafod, "pig's head" : cf. Szrineshead, - 

Beds. (PN Beds. Hu., 20). On -head with names of 

animals, v. PICT Sr., 403 ff. 

DIT. CLE[JCHHEADS (Apl) : (85,1 K) : 

Cleuchheids, 1662 RMS. 

The place is at the upper end of a small valley. 

The reason for the plural ending is not apparent: 

cf. Balgray Cleuchheads 1 ml. distant. "Heads" may 

in this case represent "hillocks, mounds". 

' COREHEAD (Ihiiof) : 

Corheid, c 1485 Wallace; 1590 RPC. 

The first element may be Gael. corr, "tapered, 

pointed"; cf. Core Hill (CPNS, 423). This may be a 

formation of the same type. 

CROFTIF'P. D (, 1of) : Crofthead, 1581 RPC. 

CROFTHEADS (Ann): Croft heidis, 1517 RMS. 

"Hill with a croft". Note the plural form of t 

second example. 
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KELHEAD (Cum): (89,1 F): 

Kelheid, 1516-17 RMS. 

Also Kelhead Flow. Sc. dial. keld, "marshy 

place"., from ON kelda may be the first element. It 

is possible that the small burn unnamed on the 1" Map 

was the Kell Burn and Kelhead the place at the head o 

it. 

KINNELHEAD (KJ) : 

Kindalheid, 1529 RMS. 

Place at the head of the Kinnel Water, a Gaelic 

name: cf. Kinnel, Perth (CPNS, 479). 

KIRTLEHEAD HILL (Tun and Mid) : 

Kirkleheade, 1592 CBP. 

This is at the source of the Kirtle Water: Wate 

of Kirtill, 1542 Ham. Pap., also a Celtic name. 

SCARHEA. D (Jhn) ; 

Skairheid, 1630 Reg. Sas. Drnf. 

ON sker, "rock, cliff", is the first element. 

Scarhead is at a point where a high bank overhangs the 

R. Annan. 

'+: ATERI AD (H & C) : (85,3 G) : 

Watterheid, 1569 RPC. 

This seems to mean "hill by the water", rather 

than "place at the head of the water", as it is not 

at the source of-any stream, but at a point above the 
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junction of a tributary with the Dryfe Water. 

W00DHEAD (Can): 

Iffoodheid, 1590 RPC. 

. 
"Place at the head of the wood" or "wooded 

hill-top". 

There are 60 other names ending in -head.. Many 

are hill-names: Craig Head (Yar), (Cad), Knowes Head 

(Tvt), Broad Head (Ew), Mucklehead Knowe (Esk). The 

majority are hill-names transferred to farm names: 

Harehead (Sik); Scaurhead (Slk); Bankhead (Lin); 

Righead (Jhn). There are a number vr'nich denote head 

of streams or valleys: Hope Head (Ettr), Burnhead 

(various), Teviothead (Tvt), Linhead (Ckb), Lakehead 

(Kkm), Sikehead (Can). These must belong to a later 

period than the names in which -head means "hill-top, 

promontory, " etc. 

"A common farm- or hamlet-name in Dmf. is Townhea 

which contrasts with Tocmfoot. These were dwellings 

at the extremities of villages. 
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LXV. M. Sc. knowe, 

from OE cnoll, "rounded top of'a larger hill", is 

used of almost any hillock or mound in later farm- 

names, although in original hill-names it must have 

had the OE sense. 

North of the Border the form is regularly knowe: 

in Northumberland -knowle and -knoll are to be found. 

This element is not common elsewhere in England except 

in So. and Do., where it appears. as knotiTrl(e). 

RXB. ?. CREKNOWE (Cav) : (85,12 B) : 

Akarknowe, 1547-8 CSP; Akerknovi, Blaeu. 

Perhaps OE ncer, "cultivated land", is the first 

element, as "hill with a cultivated patch". Rxb. 

dial. aiker, "sharp, keen, pointed", applied to the 

face (Watson, s, v), is possible, since the hill above 

Acreknowe is sharply pointed to the North. Fr. aigre 

t be the source of this word. 

HUM?, TLKNOWES (Cav) : (85,12 B) : 

Homble Knowes, 1547-8 CSP; Humilknowis, 1574 RPC. 

Mod. Sc. homlrffll; humble, "hornless, dodded", is 

ed of a round hill: cf. Humbledon Hill, Du., and 

leton Hill, Nb. (PN Nb. Du., 120). For Humbleton 

ER., OE '=humo1, "something rounded", related to OE 

hamel, "maimed", is suggested (PN YER., 54). 
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MIDDLESKNOVES (Oxn): is so spelt in. 1590, CBP. 

The first element may be an OE pers. n. ':;: fidele : 

cf. Middlesborough and Middlesmoor, YWR (PN YNR, 160). 

BIK. 00"WDENKNOIES (Earl): (81,2 C): 

Coldaneknollis, 1535 RSS; Coldounknowis, 1541 ALC; 

Coldinlnollis, 1559 LSMM; Coldenknovis, 1581 Dryb. 

This may be a hybrid, Gael. colltuinn, "hazel", 

and M. Sc. knowe, as Professor Watson argues (CPNS, 139 

but it may also be an English formation: OE col-denu, 

"charcoal valley", with cnolles. Compare Great Cowdei 

Coledun, 1086; Coldun 12th, from OE col-ddin (PN YER., 

62). Cowdenknowes is in an area previously well wood 

so that charcoal may well have been produced there. 
. 

CROVDIEKNOWE HILL (Mid) : 

Crowdi(e)know, 1648,1655, Reg. Sas. Dmf. 

M. Sc. crowdie is a kind of cheese, but this is 

unlikely to be the first element of a hill-name. An 

DE pers. n. Crüda, as in Crowdycote, Db., is possible 

(DEPN, 127). 

MOSSKNOW (KF) ; 

Mouseknow, Blaeu. 

Blaeuts spelling is perhaps incorrect. - OE mos, 

J. Sc. moss, "bog, moss", may be the first element. 

A "lost" name is Brunecnolh, 1165-75 LS1 , in 

ioymam, which is "brown hillock". 

II 

pd, 
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There are 154 other names in -knocwe. Very few 

are farm-names: practically all denote hills. They 

are to be found in more or less equal proportions in 

the four counties. 

_"- -- 
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LXVI. 14 So. rigg, 

"long narrow hill, ridge", is a dialect form, 

either directly borrowed from ON hryggr, or represent- 

ing OE hrycg with consonants influenced by the Scand. 

word. Endings in -ridge are modern substitutions. 

RXB. BENRIG (St. B. ): 

Beene Rig, c 1400 (c 1500) Wyntoun W. 

"Bean ridge": cf. Benridge, Nb. (PN Nb. Du., 17). 

DOD RIG (Tvt): 

Do Brig, 1574 RPC; Doddrigg, Blaeu. 

The ridge has a pronounced protuberance at one 

and, which is the dod: v. No. LXX. 

AMORRIDGEHALL (Mxt) : (81,3 E) : 

Morrie, 1165-99 LS13.1; Morrig, ib. 

ME mör-rigg morrig, "moorland ridge". The 

modern form suggests a palatalised Iv pronunciation, 

since substitution of -riähe for -rig. seems unlikely 

in the 1. If form. Final -c for -g is not uncommon; 

cf . infra . 

STODRIG (beak) : (81,5 D) : 

Stotheryke, 1542 Ham. Pap.; StatherwYk, ib; 

Steidrig, 1566-7. RMS; 

Blaeu. 

Stodrik, 1567 Kelso; Stoddrigg, 

The first element is OE stöd, "stud": cf. Stiäri ms 
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(infra). ; -Ryke, -rik, for -rig is comparable to -ric 

in. the example above. 

For spellings with intervocalic -d- as -th- bef 

-r, cf. Totheryg, Thotheryg, for Todrig 
. 
(v. PN I\1b. Du. f, 

Phon. 29,260). 

WHITRIGGS (Cav) : 

Qui trik, 1511 RMS. 

"'hite ridge'. 

BVVK. BASTLERIDGE (Ayt) : (75,13 H) : 

Bastell ridge, 1542 Ham. Pap.; Bastelrig, 1596 

L. Ch.; Bastal-, 1663 RMS. 

There is no evidence of a fortification here, but 

Feeiwalls Farm in the same vicinity points to the pre- 

sence at one time of a defensive construction of some 

kind. In 1663 RMS, the place is also known as 

Abchester, so that -chester and bastel- may both refer 

to the pre-English workings at Habehester, about 12 mis. - 

SE of Bastleridge. For Bastle, v. No. XLIV. 

BUGHTRIG (Eccl): (81,8 A): 

Bouchrig, 1533 RYS; Boucht-, 1585 H'LC (Var. Coll. v). 

M. So. bowcht, bucht, is a sheepfold (DOST, 

of. Bught Rig (Yar), (Ew). The term is very common in 

combination with -hill and -knovte on the Scottish side 

of the Border. It does not occur in the place-names 

of Northern England. 

COWEIG (Grn) : 
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Couric, Blaeu. 

"Cow ridgett . 

CROSSRIG (Hut): 

Corsrig, 1580 RMS. 

Perhaps W. cors, "bog", is the first element. 

CRtTh IG (Grn): is so spelt in 1533 RMS. 

OE crumbe hryeg, ivi Sc. crumb-rigr,, "crooked ridge'. 

The place lies in a bend of the hillside. 

FERINRIG (Eccl) : 

Farneri , 1533 RPM; Farnyri. ge,, 1542 Ham. Pan. 

"Ferny ridge". 

PEELRIG (Duns): 

Pilrig, 1628 HIMIC (Wed) ; Fiirig, B1aeu (F a P). 

YE nile, "fortification". Compare Piimuir, 

No. XXXVII. 

RAibbIG (Ldk) : is so spelt in 1575 HMC (March). 

"Rani ridge": cf. Cowrig, Oxenrig (Cdstr), Lama 

ig (Jhn), etc. The names must denote hillsides roher 

se animals grazed. 

STAINRIGG (Eccl): 

Stanrig, 1533 R;, S; 1568 Hr�C (Home) 
. 

M Sc. stain-rigg, "stone ridge". 

TODRIG (Cdstr): (81,8 A): 

Todderig, c 1300 (1434) Cdstr; Totheryg, Thothe-, 

ib; Todrig, -rik, 1550 RI,, S. 

M. Sc. tod, "fox", -is the first element. 
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VHITRIG (Eccl) : 

Quhitrig, 1511,1533 RIN: S . 

Of. Whitriggs (Cav) (supra). 

DMF. " AIKRIG (Mof): is so spelt in 1662 RMS. "Oak 

ridge". 

RIGG (Grt): Rig, 1532 RMS. 

The place stands on a slight rise. 

STIDRIGGS (H & C): (89,4 A): 

Studeriggis, 1507 RMS. 

OE stud, "stud" 7 Tti: Sc. stuid, here spelt stude, 

is the first el.: cf. Stodrig (Mak). 

LITTLE WHITRIGGS (H & C) : 

Quhiteriggis, 1510 RIIS; Quhitriggs, 1516 ib. 

Cf. ihitriggs (Cav), (supra). These plural fo 

might refer to ploughed fields, where the crests of tr 

furrows are known as r"riggsrr. "White riggs'r might 

denote ploughed fields with the turned earth whitened 

by the sun. 

There are 100 other names in -rte, and 2 in -ridple. 

The first element is in many cases an adjactive, e. g. 

Black Rig (Yar), Lang Rig (Tvt), Brunt Rig (Sqr), 

r'Ihinnyrig " (Ann) 
. Animal names occur, in ; "golf Rig (Yar), 

Hartrigge (Jdb), Houndrid e (Edn). Natural features 
I 

t D. 

or vegetation are seen in Gillrig (K1ri), Wellrig Burn 

(LUt & Duns), Hazel Rig (Ettr). 
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The names for which no spellings have been ob- 

tained nearly all refer to actual hills, and are not 

farm-names. 
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LXVII. i1E banke, 

"bank, ridge or shelf of ground, slope of a hill", 

is a loan-word from Pr. N. banki (ON bakki). 

it 

RXB. SCAYM BANK (Cst): 

Scatbanclthill, Blaeu. 

Mod. Sc. scasrrtd, -"scabbed, scurfy", used of land 

means "having bare brown patches". 

DI , IF. ARCHBANK (Mof) : (84,14 D) : 

Ersbank, 1542 RMS; Ersh-, 1592 HMC (Jhn). 

For the first el. compare Archtivood (No. XX). 

CORSEBANK (Kcl): 

Corsbanck, Blaeu. 

W. cors, "bog", or NE crosse, "cross", may be 

first element. 

MARJORIEBANKS (Lmb): (88,13 B): 

I. Aariorybank, 1486-7 HMC (Drml) ; Afar j oribank(s) , 

1529 RIM ; 1578 HIM (Drml). 

It is doubtful whether the first element repre- 

Isents the fem. name Marjorie or a corruption of some 

other name: cf. Margery Wood, c 1840 (PN Herts., 233). 

SUPPLEBANK (Hod): (89,3 E): 

SoYmlebanke, 1544 Ham. Pap.; Soupilbank, 1574 HIC 
J 

(Jhn); -bonck, Blaeu. 

This place is at a curve in the hillside above 

--- 
i. -.. ---: 
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Mein Water. The first element might be Mod. Sc. 

souple, "the lower part of a flail", from some resemb- 

lance in shape. It is possible that Mod. Sc. souple 

(adj. ), "pliant, flexible", is used in the sense of 

"sinuous, twisting". 

SLK. ELIBANK (Cad): (80,9 C): 

Elebank alias Eleburne, 1595 RIM; Eliebank alias 

Elieburne, 1601 ib; Elybanck, Blaeu. 

.A pers. n. Eli, may be the first element. 

SCROGBANK RIG (Cad):. (80,9 C): 

lie Scrogbank, 1595 RIAS; Scrogbar, Blaeu. 

Mod. Sc. scrog is "stunted bush, brushwood", and 

in Rxb. is used of the crab-apple tree (Watson, s. v. ), 

In this name, as in the previous example, -bank 

signifies "river-bank". 

There are 33 other names in -bank, the largest 

proportion of which are in Dmf. 

M. Sc. bynk, cognate with I bench, benk, may be 

represented by BIi'IKS (Tvt): Benks, 1596 CBP; Binks, 

Blaeu, a plural form. Ledges on a hillside may be 

indicated. 

r- 
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LXVIII. I!. Sc. Steil, 

has varied meanings. Generally, it is "a 

precipice, rock, ridge, tongue of land" (EDD). In 

Liddesdale the meaning is "wooded cleugh or precipice; 

1sxtwer part of a ridge projecting from a hill where to 

ground declines on each side" (Jam. ). The origin of 

the word is OE sterol, "steep, precipitous". 

RXB. THE STEELE (Cst): (85,13 H): 

the Steill, 1572 IflO (Jhn); Steele, 1583 CBP; 

Steell, Blaeu. 

In the 16th Cent. this was the name of a house, 

no doubt transferred from the hill which now bears 1 

name. It fulfils the conditions of a projecting 

ridge: Jamieson's definition may be based on this 

example. 

SLK. ASHIESTEEL (Cad): (80,10 D): 

Eschesteile, 1455 Rot. Scac.; Echestele, 1479 ib; 

Esch-, 1487 ib; Esshystill, Blaeu. 

Ashiesteel Hill is fairly precipitous and the 

name may first have applied to the side which descend: 

sharply to the Tweed. 17 Sc. eschy is, "overgrown wit 

ash-trees". 

LAIDLENSTIEL: (Cad) : (80,10 C) : 

Lodlastest, Blaeu; Laidlawsteall,. 1684 Mel. Reg. Rec. 
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The first part of this name must have given the 

modern surname Laidlaw. ON hläd, "heap", may be 

coupled with OE hläw, since OE (ge)läd "watercourse" 

does not suit the conditions of the site. Blaeu's 

Lod- must be a mistake for Lad-. Steil must mean 

"precipitous hillside". 

Steil occurs also in Steel Burn (Cad), Steel 

Knowe (Sdn), Steelstrand (Kmh). It tends to become 

confused with Hod.. Sc. stell (OE steall), "sheep 

shelter", etc.: of. Stell Hill (Esk), which is Steil- 

hill, 1569. 'HBerriesdalehope (Oxn) is Barrestell, 

1597 CBP; Berrie steillis, 1598 ib. 

Steelmoor Plantation (lý; xt) is represented by 

Calfesetestele, etc., 1165-88 LSA1M. This is the 

earliest recorded form of the term in our area: see 

No. X. 

r- 
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LXIX. ME nese, 

"nose", applied to projecting ridges, appears as 

-naze, and -nize, and perhap's as -knees. 

RXB. i+IERRY NAZE (Tvt): (89,9 D): 

Nuryneis, 1547 RMS; Mirrienyse, Blaeu. 

OE myrýe, try mirrie, "pleasant", may be the firs 

element, but it is not an adjective which one might 

expect to be applied to a remote hill: of . Merrypat1: 

Rig (No. XXXIV) and Merrylaw (Tvt).. All three names 

are in the same parish, within 5 mis. of each other. 

TANLAW NAZE (Tvt) : (85,9 D) : 

Tandilnes, 1511 RNS. 

Mod. Sc. tandle, "bonfire", from ON tandr, "fire 

is the first element. This hill is just across the 

valley of a burn from Merry Naze. - 

BIK. HATCHED IZE (Cdstr): (81,9 B): 

Haehatneis, sive Halkneis, 1550 RMS; 

Blaeu. 

i, 

Hatchettnisse', 

A little hill here forms a point which may have 

resembled a hatchet or a hawk's beak. Haehat- must 

represent hachat-, from i, E hachet, hatchet. Halk- is 

for LIE hauk, from OE heafoc. 

There are also Herd Naze (Pnp), Law Kneis (Ettr), 

ji, 4uckle Knees (Yar & Ettr) . 
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LXS. 

Miscellaneous endings relating to hills, rocks, 

etc. 

(a) M. Sc. bray, from ON brä, "steep"bank, hillside", 

Mod. Sc. brae, is seen in RedbraesCastle (Pol): 

Redebrays, 1532-3 RMC (March); Redbrease, 1650 

ib, "red slopes". The soil is reddish in this 

area. Peelbraehope (Cav), is Peilbrav, 1574 

RPC: peil must refer to the ditch known as the 

"Catrail". Whita Hill (Lang) is 'Shytowe brave, 

1552 Bullock (see No. XXX). Twenty other names 

end in -brae(s). 

(b) M. Sc. kaim, "long narrow ridge", is from OE carob 

ncrest', or ridge". Kames (Cdstr) is Camis, 153 

RPM; Kems, Blaeu. It stands on a little ridge 

The Kaims (Grnl) is the local name for a ridge 

that may be a primitive earthwork or a natural 

formation. The name is usually applied to the 

geological formation known as a drumlin. - 

(c) Mang hill-names include names for parts of the 

body. Till Sc. schank, from OE scanca, "leg", is 

used of a narrow spur and occurs in nine instances. 

Shoulder, denoting a subsidiary summit on a hi 
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hill appears three times . There are four-ex- 

amples of M. Sc. tae, "toe", in the sense of 

"projecting ridge". Hightae (Lmb) may contain. 

this element, as it stands on a raised point, but 

the spellings point to an original ending -tah, 

-tag: Heghetache, 1304 CDS; Hauttesche, 1309 

LSMM (French haut, represents Pry heghe, "high") ; 

Haghtache, 1360 CDS; Heytache, 1366 ib; 

. 
Heghetaghe ib. 

(d) OE bra, "brovr", means "projecting edge of a cliff; 

a slope" in place-names.. It occurs in Great. 

Brow (Esk) and Lochbrot (Jhn). 

(e) There are a few examples of the use of snout, 

face and horn. There is a hill called T: -ie 

Haunches in Glc. 

ý(f) Dod is very common, both as first element and as 

terminal. The earliest notice containing it is 

Brunemore surer dod, 1165-75 LSL ?, referring to 

a moor near Dod (Tvt). Dod usually signifies 

"a rounded hill", from OE dodd. Four hills are 

known as The Dod. There are also Nuckle Dod 

(Ask), Dods (Leg), Little Dod (Ckb), Sowen Dod, 

Wedder Dod and White Dod (Sqr). 
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(g) Eight ridges are known as Edge, and three place- 

names end in -edge, from OE ecg. 

(h) Height(s). is a frequent ending: it is always 

detached, e. g. Mossbrae Height (Krk). 

(i) OE cofa, "cave, den", is found in three hill-na; nes 

in Dmf. White Cove, Black Cove and Rowantree 

Cove are all on Arkleton Hill, and suit the de- 

finition, "a recess with precipitous sides in the 

steep flank of a mountain", which. applies in the 

Lake District (DEPN, 110). Cove (KF), is on the 

banks of the Kirtle Water and may represent the. 

Scots dial.. medning of "worn-out ledge on a river- 

bank" (Watson, s. v. ) 
. 

(j) There is no proof that any names ended in OE 

hlync, "hillside, bank, rising ground", but it isl 

possible that rDunling, Blaeu, near Bigholm (Lang), 

is OE dizn-hlync, "hill-slope"; and that Stantlinb 

Craig (Cad) is OE stan-hlync, with an intrusive 

-t- between n- and -hl: cf. nl ndl (PN Nb. Du., 

265, para 55). I. 

(k) Pike occurs in the area most subject to Norse 

influence and so may be a loan from ON nL, 

"pointed mountain", rather than a development of 
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OE p=c, "pointed instrument". The Pike is found 

in Cav., Esk., and Ettr. There are also Dand's 

Pike (Sdn), Unthank Pikes (Cst) and Wilson's 

Pike (Cst). 

(1) There is not a single example of G. beinn prefix- 

ing a hill-name east of the Nith, and only a few 

isolated cases in the westermost parishes of Dmf, 

W. penn is fairly common throughout our area (se( 

Introduction). 

Gael. creaa, Mod. Sc. craig7and Gael. carn, 

Mod. Sc. cairn occur on the higher ground in all 

four counties. These two words must very early 

have become part of the Southern Scottish dialec' 

for in most instances they appear coupled with 

English elements. There are 27 examples of 

craig in the sense of "rock, cliff", as a termini 

usually detached. Gael. cnoc, MYiod. Sc. knock, - an( 

Gael. druim, Mod. Sc. drum, are of frequent occur- 

rence in Western and Northern Dumfries, e. g. 

Knockbrack (Clb), Drumlanrig (Drd), but are asso- 

ciated as a rule with Gaelic elements. 

(m) Other hill-names, for which there are spellings, 

but which fall into no particular category, may 

1, 

be noted here. 
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THREE BRETHREN (Cad) : Thre Brethwen hill, Blaed. 
` 

Triple cairns on the summit are probably the 

reason for the name. 

CARLIN TOOTH (Sdn): Carlintoothe, 1597 CBP. 

This is a rock formation. Mod. Sc. carline 

carlin is "old woman, witch" (Watson, s. v. ). 

Compare Carlintooth Rig (Ost) which is a very 

narrow ridge coming to a sharp point between two 

valleys. 

(n). Six place-names end in -nest, with the name of a 

bird for first element. Raven's Nest (H & C) i 

a cliff. Gledsnest (Tvt) contains Mod. Sc. Bled 

(OE Blida) , "kite or hawk"; 'cf. Hawksnest (Priel) 

Piet's Nest (Sdn) contains 141od. Sc. Piet '"magpie" 

In Dmf. there are Blacknest (Mrt), and Hazvknest 

Rig (Ew). 
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] XI. ME strother, 

"marsh or swamp", is derived from OE ströd,. s 

which is not found in this area (PN Nb. Du., 240). 

RXB. STOCKSTRUTHER (Rxb): 

Stocksturder, 1548-9 Ham. Pap. 

"Marsh with tree-stumps in it": 12 stocke. 

BVIK. BELLSTRUTHER BOG (Ckb): 

Bellie Struther, 1611 HIM (Wed). 

Gael. baffle, "farm", is the first element. The 

terminal might be Gael. sruthair, "stream". 

WESTRUTHER (Wst) : . 
(75,3 L) : 

Weststrother, c. 1300 (c 1320) Kelso; Wolstruther, 

1441 (16f), APS; 1509-10 RIlS; -struthir, 1506 RSS 

Wollstruther, 1678 Reg. Sas. Burk.; Woolstruther, 

1781 Com. Rec. Laud. 

Alternative forms of west-strother and wolf-strother 

seem to have existed for this name. 

There is also Williestrother Loch and Bog (Hcrk) 

which may contain r. tvili , Itwillow". 

Lustruther (Sdn) is probably Gaelic. 

A "lost" name is Harastrodar, 1159 (c 1320) Kelso, 
ri 

in Hume: "hare marsh". 
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LXXII. ME, flasshe, flosshe, 

"pool, marshy place", indicates an OE '`fldbsc, 

cognate with O. Dan. flask(e). The Scots form is 

floss, flosh or flass. 

B 101K. FLASS. (Wet) : (75,3'K) : 

Flas, 1388-9 CDS; Flass, Blaeu. 

M. Sc. flas, from OE "i'lä-esc. 

MT. FLASH (Rth) : (88,14 G) : 

Floshe, 1569 RPC. 

I -M flashe, floshe becomes N, od. Sc. flash, flosh. 

Forms in final -s(s) occur on the eastern side of 

our area, as The Floss (Ask) and Flass Well (Lgf). 

Final -sh appears in Dmf., in Isle of Flosh (Dlt), an 

island in the moss;. cf. Isle of Dalton. 

The Scand. form of the word is seen in Flask 

Wood (Nof). 

1 
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LXXIII. 

THE PMMSE comprises all the land "lying between 

the Vlhiteadder and Tweed, extending westward to the 

junction of Tweed and Teviot" (AHMC - Btivk., xviii). 

Spellings are: Mersce, c 1221 (c 1320) Kelso; Merski 

(gen), 1335 St. And.; del Piers s (gen), 1366 Rot. 

Scac; the 1Qers, c 1375 (c 1490) Brus; the Merss, 

c 1485 Wallace. 

OE mersc, "marsh", M Sc. mers(s), (with sibilant 

s for. -0E -sc), gives MM7od. Sc. merse, "alluvial land 

beside a river" (Jam. s. v. ). The word has no connec- 

tion with OE mearc, "march, boundary", as Blaeu under- 

stood it (Blaeu, 37). 

The 'r+ierse (Crl) is a marshy strip at the edge of 

3 

the Solway, which has perhaps provided the-definition 

"ground gained from the sea, converted into moss" (J 

s. v. 3). 
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LXXIV. 

.I 

-'�--I 

Miscellaneous terms denoting moorland, wasteland, 

bog, etc. 

(a) OE mos, "marshy place, peat bog", is found as 

mussa in the 12th Cent. monastic charters, but n 

place-names incorporate it. There are sixteen 

names ending in -moss, which is usually a deta 

element. Lochar Moss (Dmf) is Lochyrmos, c 1485 

Wallace. The first word is Gaelic. 

(b) Mod. Sc. bog is Gaelic in origin, but all eight 

names containing it have English first elements. 

Howbog (Crn) is so spelt in 1515 RMS: "bog in a 

hollow", OE hol. Cowvbog (Mrb) is lie Kowbog, 

1570 REFS: "bog where cows pasture". Bog occur: 

in 1180, LSI IM but not as a. o. n. element. 

(c) Mod. Sc. flow, from ON floi, denotes "a bog or 

morass". There are threei examples: Hobbys 

Flow (Cst), Bell's Flow. (Hfin), and Moat Flow 

(d) 

I 

Mod. Sc. had; is derived from ON hýgp "cutting in 

woodland", but the sense is usually "peat-bog"; 

or "moss-ground that has formerly *been broken up"ý 

(Jam. s. v. ). Hag Plantation (Jdb) is represented 
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by Sbeirmanis-landis vocat. the Hag, 1573-4 RIMS. 

Hag (Can) is Hagg, Blaeu. There is also Dan's 

Haggs (Ew) on the shoulder of Frodaw. Height. 

(e) Mod. Sc. rair, from OE gara, or ON geiri, probabl 

the latter, since most of the names occur in the 

Scandinavian area, means "a spot or strip of 

tender grass on a barren mountain or heath", or 

"a stripe or streak" (Jam. s. v. ). Either might 

apply in Gair (KF), Broadgair Hill (Ettr), 

Yadgair (Tvt). 

(f) OE fenn, "fen, marsh", occurs independently in the 

plural as Fens (St. B). One Gylmyne de Fenis, orlf 

the Fynis, who was warden of Roxburgh Cästle in 

1314 must have come from here; cf. c 1375 (c 1490) 

Brus. 

(g) Flex (Hwk) is so spelt in 1296 Inst. Pub., but 

Fleckis, 1511 RMS: of. Fleckedland, Fleck-it Hilll, 

F. - Knovie (PN Glzwry., 137), containing DI. Sc. fleckit, 

"broken, variegated land". Flecks raust be 

"patches", probably of broker ground: cf. Flecket 

Fill (P;: of). ON flekkr, "spot" must be the origin 

of the term. 
f 
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LXXV. 1.12 borne, 

rrstream, burn", from OE burna, is the normal ter 

. Lora streamlet on the Scottish Borders. The example 

for which early spellings have been preserved are 

mainly. those in which a habitation or, hamlet has 

its name from the stream. 

RXB. CADDROUN BURN (Cst): (86,2 E, F): 

Helicaudron burne, 1597 CBP; Hellcadrenn b., 

Blaeu. 

The deep ravine through which the stream runs at 

one point was the "hell caldron": cf. The Devil's 

Beef. Tub (Mof) 
. 

DOD BURN (Cav. w Tvt), DODBURN: 

Dodburne, 1569 RPC. 

The farm of Dod, and the Dod Burn take their name! 

from the round hill facing the farm. See note on dod, 

No. LXX (f). 

HALTER BURN (Yth): HALTERBURN: (81,10 F): 

Eltherburna, c 1050 (12th) H. S. C.; Elterburne, 1543 

Hen. VIII; Helterborne, c 1576 CSP. 

The first element is obscure: cf. ERN, 189. 

An 0E pers. n. Aldhere, is possible. 

At a late period the first element has been- 

r 

Iassociated with halter. 
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OTTE? BURN (Mrb) : 

Otterburne, 1569 RMS. 

The small stream on which Otterburn stands must 

have been the original "otter burns'. 

RUNNINGBURN (Sti): 

Running Burn, 1795 Stitchill. 

Perhaps OE rüniende burna, "whispering burn" 

IM, Sc. runzande burne. 
----ý 

B1'TK. BLACKBURN. (Chrn) : 

Blak(e)burn (P), c 1300 Cold; 1541-2 RSS. 

The small stream here must have been the "black 

ý_, 

burn". 

COCKBURN (Duns) : (75,7 H) : 

Cokburne (P), 1264,1362 Rot. Scac.; Kokeburn (P) 

1266 ib. 

The original "cock burn" must have been the 

streamlet which comes down from Cockburn Lary near 

Cockburn. 

OTTER BURN (A. St. B., & B. & Pr) : (75,8 G): 

Otyrburn, c 1300 (1434) Cdstr; Oterburn (P), 1442 

Cold.; Otterburne, Blaeu. 

The spellings refer to a dwelling not now in 

lexistence. Compare Otterburn (Mrb). 

RAS/BURN (Lgf) : (75,5 J) : 

Rawchburn(e), c 1300 (1434) Cdstr; Rachburn, 1335- 
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CDS; Raughburn, 1388-9 ib; Raburne, Blaeu. 

Sc. rauzh, may be OE rah, "roe deer", ME rash, M 

the first element. The word is usually found in the 

compoundýra-h-de'or, but must occur independently here. 

Compare the two examples of Rae Burn in Dmf. from OE 

rä, "roe". 

WEDDERBURN CASTLE (Duns): (75,9 K): 

WJederburn(e), 1296 CDS; c 1300 . Cold; Iffedir-, c 

1413 HMC (Wed); Wedder-, 1535 RSS. 

OE wec er, "ram", is the first element. There i; 

no stream at the Castle, so that the original site 

_L "ý_ 

cannot have been there. 

WHITEBURN (Ckb) : 

. Quhytburn, 1611 M IC (Wed) 
. 

"White burn". 

DMF. BYRE BURN (Can): Byer bourne, 1552 Bullock. 

MByreburn: Byreburne, 1590 RPC. 

"Cow-shed burn". 

HALL BURN (Can): 

Hawe bourne, 1552 Bullock. 

OE heall, Angl. hall, gives IM, Sc. hav(e), LTod. Sc, 

ha'. 

RAEBURN (KF): 

Raburn, 1194-1214 CDS. 

OE rä, "roe-deer", is the first element: of. RaE 

Burn (Esk). 
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l1 

ROWAN BURN (Can): (89,10 D): 

Rov n bourne, 1552 Bullock. 

Rowanburn: Rowanburne, 1590 RPC. 

Nod. Sc. rovian is the mountain ash. 

SLK. } LMBURN (Krk): (80,9 G): 

(H)elmburn, 1494 C-B; Hellmburn, 1510 C-B; 

Elmeburn, Blaeu. 

There is now no stream here. OE helm, "shed, 

cattle-shelter" etc., may be the first element. See 

No. XMI. The initial h- seems to be organic. 

HUTLERBURN (Krk): (80, -9 G): 

Hottrelburne, 1609 C-B; Hotrelburne, 1643 ib; 

"Ihitrilburne, 1672 APS. 

The spellings are so late that one can only gues 

at an original form. 

Hutlerburn stands on a stream flowing into the 

Ettrick, but the Hutler Burn is on the other side of a 

watershed and runs into the Ale Water. 

LONG PHILIP BURN (Slk): Philips b., Blaeu. 

Probably "foul hope burn": cf. Philliphaugh, 

I No . XXII I. 

RANKLE BURN (Ettr) 
, 

ý`RANKLEBIURN : (80,7 K) : 

Rankilburne, 1415 LSLIM; Blaeu. 

The first element may be related by ablaut to 

OE wrinclian, "to twist". 
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There are 144 other names of streams or places 

-lending 
in -burn. Most of these are English compoundE 

The first elements are mainly. topographical. 
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LXXVI. 14 leche, lache, 

"a small stream". Mod. Nb. letch is used of "a 

long narrow swamp in which water moves slowly among 

rushes and grass". Mod. Sc. latch is a "dub or mire" 

(Jam. s. v. ), described by Scott in "Guy Mannering" as 

'! a narrow channel through which soaked, rather than 

flowed, a small stagnant stream". This meaning com- 

pares with the Nb. definition. 

Note the use of lecch(e), 1165-1214 LSrrUr7 as a 

boundary, therefore almost certainly denoting a stre 

or drain. 

RXB. EFFLEDGE (Cav): (81,1 K): 

Elfleche,. 1511 R: S; Elflesche, 1576-7 ib. 

ME elf-lecche, "elf swamp", perhaps so named fron 

the "will 01 the wisp" lights of marsh gas seen over a 

bog. No stream is marked here. 

BWK. CUMLEDGE (Duns) : (75,8 J) : 

Cumliche, 1467 HMO (March) ; 1497-8 HMC (Wed) ; 

Cumleith, 1495 ib; -lych, 1496 ib; -leiche, 1571 

RPC; -lege, 1581 ib; 1610 EMC (Var. Coll. v); 

-litche, 1590 RPC. 

The alternation between forms of the ending in 

-ei-, -i- and -e-, points to a I, 1E form 1. eche . This 

may, however, be due to the influence of the following 

4 
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S 

consonants which would tend to raise the vowel. Com- 

pare early spellings for Lechlade - Lichelad, 1194, 

and for Northleach - Lichia, 1127 (DEPN, 279,278). 

The first element is OE cumb, "deep hollow, valley". 

The second spelling shows confusion in the end- 

ing with i, od. Sc. leth, "a channel or small run of 

water" (jam. s. v. ). 

"Lost" names are: - 

Harecarlecche, 1204 LSMM, near Whitton (Mrb). For 

the first part of this name compare Harcarse, No. XXXV. 

Threpleche, 1421 LSM.: , near Redpath (Earl), contain 

Try threnen, to dispute": cf. Threepwood, No. -XX. 

Witheleche, c 1250 (c 1320) Kelso, near Fans (Earl), 

has OE hwit, "white", or OE wiv1g, "willow", for first( 

element. 

There are also Craiglatch (Cad) which may be an 

entirely Gaelic compound, and Long Latch (Cid), which 

is a drain on Coldingham moor. 
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LXXVII. Mod. Sc. Loch, 

Flake", is generally assumed to be Gaelic in 

origin, but the term was accepted into M. Sc. at a 

fairly early date. It appears for the first time, i 

Barbour's Bruce, c 1375, as Touch. 

Compounds such as Lochmaben and Loch Skeen, in 

which the qualifying element comes second, are plaint 

Celtic. 

In most cases in this area, loch is a detached 

suffix following an earlier place-name. The majority 

of the lochs are named from the nearest settlement, 

e. g. Ashkirk Loch, Yetholm Loch: There is no neces- 

sity to cite spellings for these. names, since as a 

rule the forms of the place-names appear long before 

any reference to the lochs, which for the most part 

are found first in Blaeuts Atlas. 

A few lochs are named from thiw ovm characteristics 

e. g. Pot Loch, Goose Loch, Crooked Loch, Starn Loch. 

The earliest spelling containing -loch is for 

Hoselaw Loch (Lin): Hoslowelogh, 1385 Ch. For Hose- 

law, see No. XXVIII. Only one place-name employs 

-loch as a terminal, Reedy Lock (Edr): Redelocht, 154: 

HMC (Wed) ; Redyloch, 1584-5 ib; Reedyloch, Blaeu. 

No loch is there to-day and none is recorded in Blaeu, 
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but at one time there may have been marshy ground 

interspersed with reedy pools. The modern form in 

-Lock may be due to popular unwillingness to speak of 

a loch where none existed. 

St. I\iary's Loch and the Loch of the Lovies are 

Lochs of Lowis in Blaeu's map of Twedia, while St. 

Mary's Loch is L. of Lowis in the map of Teviota. On 

p. 33, however, the writer of the notes refers to the 

'"lacum occidentalem vulgo the West-Mar Loh of the 

Cowes". It was named from St. Mary's Chapel on its 

shore. The two lakes were thus originally known 

simply as the luhes, louzhes (M. Sc), later, lowes, fr 
J 

0 Nb. luh, "lake": cf. the 'Forest of Lowes, Nb. (PN 

Nb. Du., 137). The larger came-to'be known by the 

name of the chapel, and the old plural form was trans 

ferred to the smaller lake. 

Luh, cannot be the Gaelic form, but must be a 

development of the British form which is the source 

of W. li wch. 

Two of the lochs at Lochmaben appear as Goldmur 

loch, and Sondsech loch, 1455 HMIC (Jhn). 
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LXXVIII. " OE tröl, 

"pool, deep place in a river". Scots dial. poo. 

often means "a watery or marshy-place, a swamp" (EDD 

s. v. ), cf. the Pools, which defended one flank of the 

Scottish army at Bannockburn: the Polles, in Heming- 

burgh (Bannockburn, 43). See also Bannockburn Myth, 

24 ff. 

D: +'. COCKPOOL (Rth) : (88,13 G) : 

Colwule, 1487 (16th) APS; 1507-8 RTJIS; 1592 CBP; 

Cockpole, 1570 CSP; CockDowlle, 1581 CBP. 

Cockpool is on the edge of an area of swampy 1 

which must have been once a considerable morass. 

Cock- here probably denotes moorcock or other game 

fowl. 

"Lost" are: - 

Hum Pulles, 1198-1214 (c 1320) Kelso; Pullys, 126 

ib; Pollys, ib; Hunpul, c 1300 (1434) Cdstr. This 

denotes the marshes at Hume. 

le Pullis, 1426, in Ezves, Dmf. 

There are also Doorpool (Sdn) ; Shiningpool Koss 

(Lgf) and Stirkpool (Ann). The last contains Yod. Sc 

stirk, "bullock between one and three years old" (Jam 

s. v. ) . 
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TIXXIX. 0 Nb. wa'e11a, 

(WS. wiella), "well, spring", gives Mod. Sc. wall, 

which is difficult to distinguish from wall (from Lat. 

vallum). 

Forms in well appear quite early and may be due to 

a dialect tendency t. o front [z. j to [E] 

It is notable that forms in wall do not appear i 

North-East England although they are common in South- 

East Scotland. EDD gives the dialect area for wall 

as. Scotland and the West of England from Cumberland 

to Shropshire. 

RXB. BILLERWELL (Hbk): (86,2 A): 

Bullerwell, 1598 CBP; Blaeu; Bullarwall, 1662 Mel,. 

Reg. Rec. 

iriod. Sc. buller may be "loud gurgling noise", or 

"bubbling circle or whirlpool" (SND., s. v. ), denoting 

either a fiercely-bubbling spring or one with an eddy 

in it. The source of the term must be Fr. bouillir, 

"to boil". Compare the Bullers of Buchan (Bnf). 

WELLS, OVER and NETHER (Jed): 

Walls, Blaeu. 

WELLS (Wok): Welles, 1380 CDS. 

The second spelling shows that a form with media 

-e- was current as early as the 14th Cent. 
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6WK. CHAICS MALLS (Edr) : 

Craigiswallis, 1621 H! IC (Wed) . 

Craig, in this case, must be a family name. 

HOARDWEEL (B & Pr) : (75,8 H) : 

Hordwell, Blaeu. 

The first element may be the save as that i 

-: -s 
0-::, - ee'_, ue 

. 
dy, pool tt, as he farm isi, 

close to a stream: cf. No. XL. The meaning may be 

"treasure well", or "treasure pool". 

TO GO'S IN ALLS (Edr) :, (75,9 K) : 

i. unco (i) s +rallis , 1476 Com. Rec. Laud; 1497-8 H1: C 

(Vied) ; T, iungoswaes, Blaeu. 

"LSun. go rs wells". Wells or springs were oý ten 

dedicated to a saint, especially if they had a reputa- 

tion for curative powers : cf. St. Irungo's well near 

Kingside, E. Lth., and Pungoswells near Drem, E. Lth. 

NIINE'tiVELLS (Chrn) : 

N7Tnewell(i)s, 1580 RI. -TS; 1585 HMC (Var. Coll. V). 

There are nine springs here (Pi; Bwk., 41). 

PLEIE'-; il? LLS (Ayt) : 

Peilicallis, 16.03 HM C (Wed) ; Peelwaes, Blaeu. 

This may be "springs by the peel", but the to 

may for once be uwalls". as Blaeu's spelling suggests. 

-l 

Dhr. FARTHINGWELL (Dns) : (88,8 B) : 
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rerdinvioll, 1633 Reg. Sas. Dnf.; Fardein-, 1636 id. 
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LXXX. 

Miscellaneous endings relating to streams, etc. 

(a) OE müýa, ''mouth of a river", does not occur very 

often in this area. It is usually found with 

the name of a river as first element, e. g. 

Edenmouth, Kalemouth, at the point where a tribu 

tary enters a larger stream. Eyemouth (Eym) is 

where the Eye Water joins the sea: A, muth, c 

1300 Cold; -mouht, 1345 ib; -mouth(e), 1361 RNS, 

1547 CSP (Th); Emoutht, 1585 HF:: C (Var. Coll. V). 

A "lost" name is H Cramsmoo at Burnmouth (Ayt): 

Crarnesmuthe, 1095-1100 ESC; -mudhe, c 1100 ib; 

-mutham (acc), 1126 ib. The burn which flows 

into the sea here may have been the `Cram Burn: 

cf. Crambeck, YNR., which contains OE "'cramb, 

"crooked", cognate with crumb, cromb (PN YNR., 

s. n. Crambe, 38). Burnmouth is a cornmbnplace 

throughout the area. 

(b) OE sic, ON sýk, "small stream in marshy ground: 

gully", gives M. Sc. sike, syke. MTod. Sc. sike, 

1. "rill or rivulet, usually dry in Summer; 

2. marshy bottom with a small stream", (Jam, s. v 

Sicus, and a diminutive,. siketus, are used in the 

i; elrose chartulary in the 12th Cent. to denote 
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small streams, but do not occur as the terminals 

of place-names. Mackerel Sike (Jhn) is T. iakrel- 

s -de , 1541 yam. = aD ., and may belong to the class`, 

of names in -side. The first element is the 

Gaelic surname Mackerrell: of. Radulfus Makerel, 

1165-1214 LSTOJ . There are 31 other names in 

-sike. They occur in Sik., in the parish of 

Castleton (Rxb), and in the parishes of Ewes and 

Eskdalemuir (Dmf). In most cases the terminal 

is detached and denotes a stream flowing through 

a narrow valley. Although these names are to b 

'found in the area where 'Norse influence is felt; 

they are all compounded with English first ele- 

ments. 

fc) OE hlynn, "torrent, waterfall", is used mainly o 

definite falls, as Bell's Linn (Ost), Colislinn 

(Cav), Airä Linn (Kkm); but in a few instances 

it is applied to a stream in a rocky course: in 

this sense it is generally a first element. 

(d) OE (ge)läd, "water-course", is the source of Mod. 

Sc. lade, "mill-canal". No place-names now in 

use employ it, but in the Dryburgh Chartulary is 

to be found Bucslade, c 1170; Butheslad, c 1260, 

which is described as a siketus. 
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(e) OE lacu, or ON 16ekr, "stream", may be the sourc, 

of Lake in Altrieve Lake (Slk). The first word 

is Gaelic: cf. CPNS, 1379. The Lake (Keir) an 

Lakehead (Kmh) probably employ the Norse term. 

(f) OE trbh, LMod. Sc. trotii, "sluice or lade leading to' 

a mill", is the'origin of Trows (Kso): Trowis, 

1511 RMS. The river here runs in narrow channels 

between shelves of rock, and it has been suggested 

that this is the meaning here. 

O The Stank (Yth), and Stank (Rth),, are small 

streams. DIE stank, from 0'Fr. estanc (mod. Fr. 

ýtanp, "pond"), in TJ Sc. denotes a sluggish strea 

or open ditch. A boundary ditch at Hadden (Spr) 

is Haiidanstank, c 1400 (1475-1500) 1Vyntoun C. 

(h) Mod. Sc. dub, "muddy place, morass", is seen in 

Drowning Dubs (Yar), a stretch of bogland, 

Howdub Knowe (Ettr) 
, and Meg's Dub (Mrrd) which i; 

a small creek on the shore. Dub in this name 

must have the meaning of "deep pool", seen in 

Dubwath Cu. (PN Cu. We., 45). 

(i) P+' Croke, frort ON krökr, "a bend in a river", 

occurs in Atterson's Crook (Cst). Four other 

names in -crook lie in bends of the hills. 
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(j) Two names end in -tongues, and since both are at 

rl 

(k) 

points where a spit of land is farmed between two 

streams, they must contain OE 'tang 
, twan _, 

"tongs" (PN La., 18, s. v. ). Gilliestongues (Jed) 

is Gillistoinges, 1540 RMS, perhaps representing 

Irk giles twanges. Confusion with modern tongues 

is already apparent. There is also HawklawtongIes 

(Hbk) named from a hill. 

An OE noun. meaning "bend", from crumb, "crooked", ' 

must be the terminal of Ancrum: Alnecrumb(e), 

1165-1214 NI, S; 1262-3 CDS; Alnecrom, 1296 CDS; 

Allyn-, 1304 ib; Allyncrum, 1358 Rot. Scac. The 

first element is the Celtic river-name rile. Fo 

this use of OE crumb, compare Cromford, Db. (DEPIý, 

125). 
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SCANDI1ý1AVT1 AN E. ýDlNGS. 

LXXXI. ON, byr, O. Dan. by, 

"farm, village, hamlet". This is quite the most 

common Scand. habitative suffix in England, and is . to 

be found wherever there was Scandinavian settlement. 

Northumberland and Durham contain only a sprinkling o 

Scandinavian names, but these include nine in -by. 

areas of intensive settlement such as Yorkshire, 

Cumberland and Westmorland, the number of by-names is 

very large. Ekiall states that "there is reason to 

believe that all or practically all English place-names 

in -by are Scandinavian in the strictest sense" (IPN il, 

57). The element persisted in living use in ME into 

the 11th and 12th Centuries: witness such names as 

Lockerbie, Pearsby, Drnf. , and Botcherby, Cu., which arte 

compounded with Norman personal names. Several names 

in Dumfriesshire seem to have been formed about this 

time, when -by had become an element in the local ME 

speech: cf. Albie, Canonbie, IIumbie, Sibbaldbie. 

Lindkvist notes that the term may have been in use in 

the Northern MiE dialect, and that unless the first 

element of a name ending in'-by is Scandinavian, the 

compound may well be of English formation (Lindkvist, 

lii, ff). 
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,I BWK. "CORSBIE (Grd): (81,3 A): 

Crossebie,. 1309 RC; Corsby (P), 1396 Rot. Scac.; 

1441 (16th) APS; Oros-, 1506-7 RMS; Corsbie, 1556 

HMC (March). 

P 
This may be 0 Dan. krossa-by, "farm of the crosses", 

although no tradition of monuments is preserved here. 

D. ALBIE (Mid): (89,5 D): 

A(u)ldbie, 1631,1643 Rey;. Sas. Dmf. 

If this is a Scand. formation it must represent 

ON Alla byr from the pers. n. Alli: of. Alloby (Lind, 

20). It may, however, be a ME compound, aide-by., 

gold hamlet". 

ALBIERIG (Can): (89,10 C): 

Albyrig, 1590 RPC; Oldby, Blaeu. 

See previous example. 

BO1aIE HILL (Wstk) : (85,7 J) : 

Bundeby, 1296 Inst. Pub.; Bomby, 1329-71 RC; 1546 

RPC; Bond-, 1500 ITMC (Drml) ; Bonth-, 1560 RLiS; 

Boun-, Blaeu. 

"Bombie does not now exist: the name is preserved 

in the hill. The first element is an ON pers. n. 

Bondi : cf. Bomby, We. (PN Cu. We., 135), and Bonby, 

(DEPN, 49). 

CANONBIE (Can): (89,9 D): 

Canenby,. 1296 DIHS; Canon-, 1296 CDS; Cana-, 1493; 

CDS; Cano-, 1494 ib; 1531 CSP (Th); Cannabye, 1552 
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Bullock. 

The present local pronunciation omits the second 

n. M canon-by, "canons' villager'. An Augustinian 

priory was founded here in the 12th Cent. 

DENBIE (Dit): (88,14 E): 

Dan_eby, 1304 CDS; Dene-, 1507-8 RMS; Denvy, 1542 

ib; Danbie, 1618 Re&. Sas. Dmf.; Deinbee, Blaeu. 

ON Dana-bYr, "settlement of Danes": of. Danby 

(PN YNR., 131),, Denaby, YVIR., Denby, YWR., Denby, Db., 

(DEPN, 135). 

DUNNABIE (Mid) : (89,5 B) : 

DunaDcv, 1452 HMC (Drml) ; Dundonby, 1511-12 ib 

(n au ? ); Dundoubye, 1557-8 ib; Tundenbv, c 162C 

ib. 

The first part of the compound is doubtful. It 

may represent Gael. dun dubh, "black fort", as the 

place looks across the valley to the earthwork on 

Birrens Hill. 

ESBIE (Lmb): (88,13 A): 

Esseby, 1296 DIES; Eske-, 1296. Inst. Pub.; Es-; 

1530 RSS. 

ON eski-byr, "ash-grove village". 

GILLENBIE (Apl): (89,2 A): 

Gillonby, 1296 Inst. Pub.; Gillenbye, 1485-6 HMC 

(Jhn). 
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Gillon- may represent a diminutive of ON Gilli 

(from Irish names in Gi11a-,. etc.:. cf. Sc. &. C., 68), 

as Gillan. Compare Glassan, a dimin. based on Gael. 

glas, "grey" (ib, 69), seen in Glassonby, Cu. (DEPN, 

186). 

GILLESBIE (H & C).: (85,2 H): 

Gillisby, 1530 GMC (Jhn); 1590 ib; -be, 1572 ib; 

Gyllysbye, 1552-3 CSP; Gillesby, 1569 RPC. 

ON Gilli (supra) is the first element: cf. Gils- 

land, Cu. (PN Cu. We., 53; DEPN, 187). 

LOCKERBIE (Dryf): (89,1 B): 

Locardebi, 1194-1214 HVC (Drml); Lok(k)ertby, 1510 

RMS; 1552-3 CSP. 

A Norman name, Locard, is the first element, lat 

the Scots surname Lockhart. 

MIDDLEBIE (Mid): (89,3 D): 

Middelby, 1296 Inst. Pub.; Myddilby, 1517 RMS. 

"Middle village". It is roughly half-way bet; veeY 

two other names in --by, Albie and Ginmenbie, which may 

De the reason for the epithet. This may be a ME com- 

pound, or may represent ON me"a1 byr. 

T1TJIBIE (Can) : (89,9 C) : 

T, ionkeby, 1552 Bullock. 

ý,: U MBIEHIRST (Can) : 

Monkbehirst, 1569 RPC; Munabirstwood, Blaeu. 
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"Yonks' farm", and "Wood at the monks' farm": 

P: IE monke-. The canons of Canonbie must have held 

land here. 

NEYMIE COTTAGES. etc. (Ann): (89,2 H): 

Neuby, 13th HMO (Drml); 1304 CDS; Newby, 1517 R'. 

The original Nevrbie is no longer in existence. 

ON byr, or ME neue-by , 
"new village". 

PEARSBY HALL (Tun): (89,4 A): 

Perisby, 1285 (c 1320) Kelso; - c 1294 LSiIM; 

-behalvis, 1542 RMS; -behaves, 1555 Hiti C (. Tin); 

Peirsbie-halls, 1662 RPr7S. 

0 Fr. Pierre, ME Pier, Peir, Pere is the first 

element. 

Hall, represents M Sc. hal-hes, haiwes, "river- 
-I 

hau hs" : cf. No. XVI. C. D 
SIBBALDBIE (Api) : (85,1 J) : cf . SIB . ALDBI 

Sibbilbesyd, 1648 Reg. Sas. Dmf. ; Sibel-, ib. 

M Sibbald, Sibbeld from OE Sigebald is perhaps 

the first element. 

SORBIE (Ew) : (85,8 J) : 

Sourbi,. 1426. RIMMS; -by, Blaeu. 

ON saurr-byr, 'village in the mud or swamp". 

? DE: 

place is in the river-valley which was probably bogy. 

Compare Sowerby (PN La., 161), 'Sowerby, etc. (PN YNIR., 

128,132,212), Castle Sowerby, Cu., Temple Sowerby, 

_1.......... _. ____.... _ 
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We. ON Cu. We., 105,178). A modern form in Sor- iE 

unique, but, compare Copeland Ho., Du. (PN Nb. Du., 52) 

and Copeland, Cu. (PN Cu. We., 37), from ON kauna-, 

and the modern Scots surname Copland which omits the 

medial -e-. 

WARM4NBIE (Ann) : (89,3 F) : 

Weremundebi, 1194-1214 CDS; Wormonby, 1541 liMO 

(Drm1) ; Ylormanbie, 1659 Coin. Rec. Dmf. 

ON Vermundr (Lind. 1083), is the first element. 

WYSEBY (lcF) : (89,4 E)4. 

_7yisby, Blaeu. 

ON lVisi, usually found as an ending, e. g. 
i Gu'rvisi, (Lind. 1114), may here by used as a pers. n; 

There are also Barraby (Clb) and Gi=enbie Mains 

(Hod). 
"Lost" names are: - 

Godfraby, 1505 RMS, in Applegarth, containing ON 

Gu: ifrc r, L. Godfrey. 

Lamanby, 1505 ib. 1 in Apple(Z) 

Millebi, 1194-1214 H: C (Drnil), Melebie, 1662 RMS, 

near -Nevrbie. 

Williambi, in. 

Ouseby, 1360 CDS; Us-, 1374-5 ib; Usebyfeld, 

1429-30 R.. ýS; Usbyfield, ib, in Lochmaben, may have 0 

ülfr as first element. 

i, 
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Schatteby, c 1300 Cold; Ska(i)tbieburn, 1578,1604 

L. Ch.; Sketbieburne, 1638 ib., near Coldingham Prior;, i., 

Bwk., may have ON skata, "skate",. or ON Skati, pers. 

as first element. 
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LXYhII. ON skäli, 

"hut, shed, temporary building". 

D, fF. RAME2. RSCr? LES (Dlt) : (88,13 D) : 

Rwiri, rscales, 1374-5 CDS; Raymorscalis, 1484 htr: C 

(Drml) ; Rammet-, 1542 RýJ . S; Ramrnirskaillis, 1562 

ib. 

Ranumer- may represent ON hrafn-myrr or hrafn-mor, 

"raven marsh or moors'. 

i'ºATSCALýS (Dryi e) : 

Watskaills, 1662 Rll+`S. 

first element. 

ON va`., "a ford", is the 

'JEST SCALES (Grt): (89,5 G): 

West Scalis, 1512 HIvMC (Drml); West-skalis, 1544 

RSS; Skells, Blaeu. 

This must be a YE formation. 

A "lost" name is Clinkskaillis, 1556 Hiv-C (March), 

near Coldingham, B k., which must be the origin of the 

Scots surname Clinkscales. If the first element is 

O. Dan. klint, "rock", this must be a Danish-Norse 

hybrid made at a time when both terms had passed into 

the current Scots dialect. 
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LXXXIII. ON gars r, 

"enclosure": cf. OE acrd. 

Most of the examples show confusion with Mod. Sc. 

girth, "sanctuary". All may be mediaeval formations. 

DIY: F. APPLEGARTH : (85,1,2 K. etc .-a parish). 

Apilgirth, 1505 MIS; -, aý irth, 1513 RSS; -gyrth, 

1543 H IC (Drrrl) ; Aplegarthe, 1586 CBP. 

ME angel-Barth, "apple-enclosure, orchard": 

cf. A-, (PN YNR., 293) . 
AULDGIRTH (Clb) : (88,8 A) : 

Algarth, 1531 RYS; Auld-, 1536-7 ib; Aldgirth, 

Blaetz. 

TIE ald(e) earth, "old enclosure". 

There are also Cowgarth Flow (Grt), no doubt ON 

lei grar, r, Foregirth ' (K. mh) , Hovigarth Scar (Cum) 
. 

Biggarts (ICJ) is perhaps ON 22=-: t, "barley field" 

Tundergarth (Tun) has received its present ending-, 

by analogy: Thoneraayth, "1215-45; Tonner-, c 1294 

LS131; Tunnergath (P), 1349 HYC (Drnil) ; -, garthe, 1592 

CBP; Tolnagpýr;: h, 1510 RMS. This is probably a Gaeli 

compound: of. Tunregaith, Ayr., (CPNS, 200). 
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LxXXIV. ON Aveit, 

"piece of cleared land, paddock", appears in 

greater numbers than any other Norse element in the 

area: there are 21 examples. 

Lindkvist notes that the majority of such names 

in England do not appear until the 13th and 14th Cen- 

turies (Lindkvist, 99). Although there is one "lost' 

example in Dmf. belonging to the end of the 12th Cent,,., 

and a few to the early 13th Cent., the greatest numb 

is not recorded before the 15th Cent. 

It is noticeable that in their modern forms the 

Scottish examples nearly all end in a short syllable, 

-that or -what, while the majority of English b1veit- 
i 

names retain the form -thwaite, a long syllable. 

Pronunciation in England however is often 7 

(IPN ii, 60). In the earliest recorded spellings, the 

Dmf. endings are similar to those in Cumberland and 

Westmorland. Compare the 13th Cent. spellings with 

Anneltiraeit, Cu., 1222; Apple thwart, We ., 1271; 

Bastonthwait, Cu., 1303; Hermithviuait, Cu., c 1250; 

Corntheit°. Cornthwait, We ., 1190-1220. By the 15th 

Cent. most Dumfriesshire examples appear in -thwat or 

-quhat, whilst the majority of English ones remain as 

-thwaite. 
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Shortening of the vowel or diphthong in a final 

unstressed syllable is normal, and the progress of ON 

'1). veit in the Scottish area must have been from{Q vaiO 

in the 13th and 14th Cents., 10-we* 
and so to 

ýOe Q 
shortened to C4WEt]. in the. 15th Cent. when 

M Sc. e frequently became a after w-. 

In the 16th Cent. the spelling was regularly 

-gerat representing "a pronunciation JA-cltjwhich omittec 

the initial t- of the consonant group thw-. Those 

names which now end in -what remained at this stage, 

but others changed in the 17th Cent. to a form in 

-that. The spellings for Slethat point to a return 

to -thviat followed by the omission of the -w-, but 

there is not sufficient evidence to show exactly what 

happened in each case. 

Fourteen of the names in --t)veit describe the 

nature of the ground or the vegetation, two contain 

personal names, one contains a word for a building, 

and one the name of an animal pastured upon the land. 

Twwatnats seems to be a PM. Sc. " formation. 

The hveit- names in Dumfries-shire are to be fo 

in an area further crest than those in -by. it Will 

d 

be observed that the majority of by- names are on sheets 

89 and 85 of the O. S. map, while the -f-veit names are 

mainly on sheet 88. 
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1. Names in which the ending, in the modern form, 

retains the initial but drops the v, as -that, -thet, 

-tech. 

DMF. BRANTETH (Hfm): (89,6 D): 

Brandthzvaite stile, 1516-17 RI. ̀S; Branthet, Blaeu. 

ON ybrant (ý brattr), ME Brant, "steep", is the 

first element. Branteth is situated on'the slope of 

a hill. 

N. and S. CARTHAT (Lmb): (68,12,13 D): 

Karthet, Blaeu; Carthat, 1637 L. Ch. 

ON kjarr, "copsewood, brushwood, was used in Pry 

of swampy ground. 

HOWTHAT (Ysw) : (88,13 F) : 

Holthuayf c 1218 HMC (Drml); Houthwate, 1446-7 ib; 

-thuat, 1449 ib; Horrthuat, 1516 RT--,, S; -quhat, 

1544 ib; Houthet, Blaeu. 

OE or ON hol, "hollow", is perhaps the first 

element: cf. Hoathwaite: "Holtwayt, 1272-80 (PN La., 

215). 

LAIRTHAT (Rth) : (88,14 G) : 

Lerthett, Blaeu. - 
ON leirr- I,: veit, 'field where clay was obtained". 

hNRTHAT (KJ) : (84,14 F) : 

Nur uhat , 1550 RAMS ; Mar that , 1662 RMS . 
ON mor 'vei t, "paddock by the moor"., 

I 
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SLETHAT (Rth): (88,13 F): 

Slachauhat, 1459-60 RIvTS; Slaithwait, 1516-17 ib; 

Slaith`iattes, 1637 L. Ch. 

Compare Slaithwaite, YJ'TR. (DEPN, 406) ,. 
"clearing 

where sloes grew". 

TV-IATHATS (Rth) : (88,14 F) : 

Twathweytes, 1304 CDS; -thtwatis, 1450 RPM; 

-thwatis, 1498-9 HMC (Drml). 

M Sc. twa thwaytes, "two clearings" . 

2. Names in which the ending was ßi Sc. -hwat, 

-quhat, Mod. Sc. -what. 

BUTTERWHAT (Dlt) (88,13 E) : 

Buttirthuat, 1507-8 RMS; -quhat, 1542 ib; 

Butterquhat, 1645 Reg. Sas. Dmf. 

Perhaps ON binar-i'veit, "dairy-farms j? veit" : 

cf. Butterilket, Cu. (Sc. & C., 21). 

DALY`THAT. (Glc) : (84,3 H) : 

Dalquhat, c 1544 IThIC (Drml). 

ON dalr-,. , reit , 
'r thwai te in a valley". 

HARPERV-IHAT (Wstk) : (85,6 H) : 

"Harper's paddock". Harper may here be a sur- 

name. Gilbert the Harper is referred to as Gib 

Harpar in The Brus as if the title was then passing 

into a surname. 
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RAGGIYNHATE (Dryfe) : (89,2 B) ; 

Ragaquhat, 1657 Com. Rec. Dial. 

The first element is obscure. It might be ON 

rakki, "dog", or Mod. Sc. rags (from OE ragu, "lichenrr), 

umossyU . 
ROBIE`", `; HAT (Msw) : (88,14 F) : 

Roberquhat, 1542 RlriS; Robie-, 1632 Reg. Sas. Dmf. 

Robiewhat, 1737 Cori. Rec. Dmf. 

A Norse pers. n. HroAbiartr or HrAbiorg is the 

first element. 

THORNIEWHATS (Can): (89,9 C): 
Thornythaite, 1583 CBP; --mat, 1590 RPC. 

I+E Thorne thwaite, "thorny clearing". 

3. Names now ending in -thwaite. 

1,, URRAYTHIVAITE HO. (Cum) : (89,1 E) : 

Mourithweyt, 1304 CDS; Mourythwayt, ib; Patrick 

of Murray of the Morithwait, 1498-9 HC (Jhn); 

Moravquhat, 1569 RPC; Moriwhat, Blaeu; Murrayvihat 

tovm, 1750 Com. Rec. Dmf. 

ON mgr, YE möre, is the first element: cf. Moor- 

thwaite, Cu.: l. Ioreawate, 1470 (Lindkrist, 118). When 

the site was occupied by Patrick de Murray, More- was 

associated with his surname. 

THORNIETWAITE (Lmb): (88,13 C): 
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Thornthuayt, c 1218 HIM (Drml); the Thorniequhat, 

1534 HMC (Jhn); Thornequhat, 1542-3 RMS. 

OE or ON%Iorn, "thorn-bush" plus ? weit: 

cf. Thorniewhats (supra). 

"Lost" names are: - 

Apoiltretwayt, 1317 RIMS; Anuultrethwate, 1411 H: r: C 

(Drml), in Carruthers (Iid), containing M aooel-tre. 

Blindethuayt, c 1218 HIM (Drml), in'Lmb. or Dlt.: 

perhaps from IM blind, "dark, obscure": cf. Blindhurst, 

(IN La., 166). 

Brakanenheit, 1194-1214 HINMC (Drml); Brakansweit, 

post 1275 ib (near Annan), containing b' braken, 

"bracken". 

Langesweit, post 1275 ib; ME lange-thwayte. 

Litelsweit, post 1275 ib: Litlewhat, Blaeu, betue 

Slethat and Corilongon; "little clearing". 

Panthavrat, 1516 RPM; Panthuat, 1516 H? YIC (Drml) ; 

Panthetthill, Blaeu, near Powhillon (Rth), may contai 

0. W. ben "hill-top". 

There are also Cowthat (Hod), Crawthat Cottage 

(Lmb), Heithat (H & C), Howthat Burn (Apl), P. iurthat 

Burn (14 & C). 
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LXXXV. ON dair, 

"valley". As this ending is indistinguishable 

even in is M Sc. form. from OE d el, only those names 

are noted below which appear to have a Norse first 

element, or which occur in the Southern parishes of 

Dmf. where the Norse influence was'strongest. Com- 

pare names in OE däel-, No. XXIX. 

DI: rF. BUTTERDALES (Dor) : (89,4 G) : 

Bu terdalls, Blaeu. 

Probably ON bu'ir dalr, "dairy farms valley", bu 

perhaps OE butere däel, "valley where butter is made". 

Dale has been made plural at a later date. 

HURKLEDALE (Cum) : (89,1 G) : 

Hurderdale, 1304 CDS; Hurkildale (P), 1573'IR, C 

(Jhn); -dali, Blaeu. 

Sc. dial . hurkle, "to crouch, cower", which can 

ýt tr mean to wrinkle into folds (Jam., s. v. ) may be the 

first element. The low hills beside which Hurkledale 

u 
is situated may have suggested the idea of 'crumpled 

The first spelling however presents a difficulty, for 

1-der- cannot be a mis-spelling of -kil-. 

I-; EIKLEDALE BURN (Ew) 

ýikkildale, 1426 RYS; I, ekildaill, 1532 ib. 

. 
ON mikill dalr, "large valley". 
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The valleys of most of-the main rivers are known 

as dales. In each case this element is suffixed to 

the stream-name, but in certain examples a genitival 

ending has been interposed, as in Nithsdale, Liddesdal 

In some instances this dale must be derived from 

OE däel, as the same construction is to be found in 

NE England in Coquetdale, Glendale, Redesdale. 'RTawer 

believes this usage to be "almost certainly, if not 

entirely due to Scandinavian influence" (PN Nb. Du., 

227). 

AN INIANDALE : 

Anandredalle, c 1360 Seal; Anandyräale (P), c 137 

(c 1490) Brus; Annandredale, 1381 JG; Anandirdale 

1414 Cold; 1493 HMC (Drml); Anander-, 1501 RSS; 

1504 ib; 1572-3 HMC (Drml); Annandir-, 1508-9 ib; 

Annander-, 1510 RMS. 

Annandale was a Draefectura or sheriffdom, and as 

, such vias generally known as Strath Annan, or the Valle 

of the Annan: Estrahanent, 1124 ESC; valiun de Anant 

1147-53 ib, etc. The spellings above denote "Qnundr' 

valley", ON Anundar-dalr: cf. Ennerdale Cu. (DEPN, 16 

The original Celtic river-name must have been 

identified by the Norsemen with a Scand-. personal name! 

It is. strange that these forms do not appear unti` 

the 14th Cent. it may be that at that time the name 
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became confused with Ennerdale. 

DRYFFSDALF! 

Driuesdale, c 1124 Glas; 1189 CDS; Drivis-,, 1249 

ib; 1452 HMC (Drml); Driffisdaill, 1501 ib; 

Drysdale (P), 1541 ib; Drisdaill; 1552-3 CSP. 

ON Drifsdalr, from a pers. n. Drifr (Lind, 203). 

The river-name must be a back-formation from this. 

Dryfe is also recorded independently as'a p. n.: 

in 1372 the lands of Over Driff are mentioned in HMC 

(Jhn). Dryf, 1572 HMC (Drml), is a place or district 

probably in the vicinity of the present Dryfe Lodge 

(H & C). 

The Scots surname Drysdale comes from the 16th 

Cent. spellings of Dryfesdale. 

ITHSDA ,N 

Nvddisdaill, c 1400 (c 1500) Wyntoun (w) ; Nithis- 

dale, 1408 HMC (Jhn) ; Miethis-, 1440-1 RNS; 1553 

SIC (Brml); Nid(d)is- 1544-5 ib; Blaeu. 

Compare Redesdale, Nb., for a Celtic river-name 

with a genitival ending before -dale. Clydesdale is 

of the same type: Cliddisdaile, c 1400 (1475-1500) 

Wyntoun (C) ; Clyddysdaill, c 1485 Wallace. 

E': ESDALr may also belong to this group: 

Entesdale, 1296 CDS; Ewithes-, 1333-6 ib; Ewis- 

1485 (16th) APS; Housdaill, c 1485 Wallace; E: rs-, 

i iý 
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1552-3 CSP. 

The first element is obscure. 

ESKDALE: 

Eschedale, 1153-65 LSTIC ; Heske-, 1185 C de 1:; 

Esce- (P), 1269 (c 1320) Kelso; Eske-, c 1375 

(c 1490) Brus. 

This may be ON eski-dair, "ash-tree valley", 

which the river-name Esk is a back-formation on the 

analogy of the numerous other Esks; for which see 

ERN, 154. 

-EVANDALE: 

Evindaill, 1592 HIC (Jhn) 
. 

A pre-English river-name plus ON dalr or OE dal: 

cf. Coque tdale , Nb. 

r ?, `OwF A TDALE : 

'offetdal, 1334 Percy, a Celtic town-naive with 

-dale is comparable to Lauderdale, No. XXVI. 
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LXXXVI. ON eil, 

"ravine". Dial. gill can also mean "a stream". 

Gil is recognised as a W. Scand. term: it does not, 

appear in NTb. or Du., but is common in Y. In Dmf. i 

appears in greatest numbers in the south and in: the 

eastern districts adjacent to Rxb., where there are 

several examples in the parish of Castleton. 

RXB. STANYG-ILLS. BURN (Cst) 

Stainygil, Blaeu. 

"Burn in the stony ravine"; not an early for- 

oration. 

I SGILLS (Cst) : (89,11 B)_": 

Whisgills, 1590 CBP; Whissgils, Blaeu. 

The first element is obscure. It might be ON 

hyisl, "whisper". 

Di. 1F. ALi', AGILL (Dlt) : (88,14 D) : 

Almygill, 1590 RPC; Amy-, Blaeu; Almi-, 1648 Red 

Sas. Dmf. 

Perhaps ON almenni, "common land" is the first 

element, but this is very doubtful. 

ARESGILL SIKE (Lang) : (89, "6 A): . 
Ersgillis, 1516 RMrß. 

OE ersc, "pasture, stubble", may be represented: 

cf. Archwood, No. XX. 
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CADGILL (Hfm): 

Catgill(e), 1552 Bullock; 1590 RPC; Blaeu. 

ON katt-gil; "wild cat ravine". Note t voiced 

to d before . 

CARLESGILL (Wstk) : 

Cairlsgill b., Blaeu. 

ON kart, "freeman", is the first element. 

CASSOCK HILL (Esk), also Over and Nether 

Cassock: (85,4 D): 

Cowsowgiil, 1481-2 HMC (Danl. ); Coschogill, 1526, 

1538 HMC (Drml) ; 1590 RPC; 1619 HMC (Var. Coll. vi); 
Cashogill, Blaeu; Corrshogill, 1646 Rte. Sas. Dmf. 

M Sc. cow-scharr-ail, became "Coshog-hill, and by 

popular etymology, Cassoclihill. From this the farms 

of Cassock took their name. 

EFFGILL (Wstk) : (85,6 H) : 

Eggill, Blaeu. 

ON ofja, 'mud, ooze's, may be the first element. 

The sides, of the ravine, on which the place stands, 

no doubt swampy. 

GARROGILL (Wam) : 

Gerardgi?. le, 1372 HP. C (Drml) 
. 

Either ON GeirarAr (Lind. 312), or mediaeval 

ICerard,, is the pers. n. in this compound. 

1ý 
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HAREGILLS (Hod): 

Hairaills, 1637 L. Ch. 

The modern form seems to be literally correct: 

"gills frequented by hares". 

HOGHILL (Ew) : HOWGILL ('ham): 

Howgill, 1532 RIMS; Blaeu; Hou-, 1578 Hl ,;; C (Drrl). 

"Gill in a hollow". For the introduction of -h 

after the initial F- of. Eil:.. cor,: pare Cassockhill. 

RAEGILL BURN and RIG (Can): (89,9 B): 

Ragill, 1552 Bullock; Ramey-, 1597 CBP; Rea-, Lb; 

Re-, Blaeu. 

Probably M Sc. rae gill, "roe-deer gill": 

cf. Raegill Bogs (Cst). 

There are also four names in -till in Rxb., all 

of which have an English first element which shows the 

they were mediaeval or later dialect formations. In 

Dumfries there are twenty-four other examples many of 

which are no doubt of fairly recent origin. 
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LXXXVII. ON slakki, 

"shallow valley". 

Dl-,, ! F. GATESLACK (Drd): (84,7 E): 

Gaitslake; 1638 Reg. Sas. Dmf.; -stacht, 1658 ib. 

ON geit-slakki, "goat valley". 

LIITC iELLSLAC KS (01b): 

Michalslacks, 1655 'Reg. Sas. Dmf. 

The first element seems to be an earlier form of 

the surname Mitchell. 

There are also 4 names in -slack in Slk., 3 in 

Rxb., and 3 in Dmf. They do not appear to belong to 

the Norse period. 

Slack is not found in Bwk., N h. or Du., in place- 

names, although it is contained in the dialect of 

Northumberland. It occurs frequently in the place- 

names of Y., La., Cu. and We. 
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IýYXXVIIi. ON holmr,. 

1.0E holm, "a piece of dry land in a fen, a niece 

of land surrounded by streams" (DEPN, 235). Dial. 

holm, "a piece of low-lying ground by a river or 

stream" (IPN ii, s. v. ). This is usually the sense 

in Dmf. and Rxb.: cf. "the dowse houms o' Yarrow". 

RXB. BAHOD?, T TUNER (Cs t) : 

Bourhooms, Blaeu. 

If Blaeuts spelling is authentic, M. Sc. bout, 

perhaps in the sense of "place overgrown with foliage" 

is the first element. 

DE1GAINHOLM (Cst) : (89,11 B) : 

Denayne Holme, 1583 CBP; Damain Hoo, Blaeu. 

"Holm with an estate in it": ME demeyne from 

0 Fr. demeine. 

DMF. BEARHOLMS (KJ) : 

Beirholme, Reg. Sas. Dmf. 

Perhaps "barley holm", from OE bere; 

beir- represents M. Sc. bair, bare, "bare'. 

BIGHOLP, R (Lang) : (89,7 B) : 

Bygarns, 1583 CBP; Bigmiemms, Blaeu. 

Perhaps ON y g-holmr, "barley holm". 

BILLHOLM (Wstk) : 

but perhaps 

I J, 

Billum, Blaeu. 
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Glencawart must have been the original p. n. to 

which -holm was added. 

KINOHOLM QUAY (Drei) : (88,10 E) : 

Kyngesholm, 1335-6 CDS; Kingisholme, 1528 RSS. 

"King's holm"or perhaps "holm belonging to a person 

with the surname Kingr" ., 

} 

LANeHOLTA (Lang): (89,8 A): 
Langholme, 1532 RMS. 

"Long holm", perhaps originally what is now the 

grounds of Langholm Lodge which form a long strip of 

low-lying ground beside the River Esk. 

LYNEHOLLI (VIs tk) : (85,5 H) : 

Lymholm, 1532 RMS (m - nn? ); Lynumm, Blaeu. 

Perhaps OE hlynn, "waterfall, torrent" and holm. 

YEInLEHOLM (Kkm) : Mikkilholme, 1439-40 RAS. 

MEIKLEHOL1; 1SIDE (Mof) : Meikle Hoimside, 1309 RC; 

?: , Iikylholmesyde, 1317 RMS. 

ON mikill holmr, "big "river-valley=". 

i, a7RTHOLI l (Lang) : 

I, urthumhoome, Blaeu. 

B1aeuls spelling suggests a form : +urthum, a dat. 

plur., to which -holm has been added. An OE 'murtum, 

from murt, meaning "stumpf' (cf. MiG murz) , might, be a' 

p. n. forming the base of the compound: cf. Mortehoe, 

D. (DEPN, 316). 
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"Lose" names are Bellisholme, 1590 RPC, perhaps 

represented by Bell's Flow, with a family name for the 

first element. 

Dimulehoim, Wyneholm, Caldholm, Cassieholm, Black- 

dubholm, occur in 1662 RMS. 

j 
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LXX. XIX. ON grein, 

"fork, branch", used of a small valley opening 

from another. It is unlikely that any of these names 

belong to an early period. They are all nature-names 

and must have been constructed at a time when grain 

had become an element in the current local speech. 

RXB. HAREGRAIN RIG (Cst): 

Haregrame, Blaeu (am = ain). 

14 Sc. hare, hair, "hare" is the first element. 

D:: I'. GRAINS (Hod) : 

Graines, 1635 Red;.. Sas . Dmf. 

The place commands .a view of one or two small 

valleys. 

SLK. BLACK GRAIN (Ettr); Blakgrane, 1510 RMS. 

BLACK GRAIN RIG (Yar): Black, grams, Blaeu (am 

ain). 

There are also nine names in -grain in Rxb. (in 

the parishes of Cst. and Tvt. ), sixteen in Dmf., and 

eleven in Sik. In most cases the first element is 

English. There are no obviously Norse compounds, 

although -grain appears exclusively in the W. Scand. 

area. There are no instances of its use in Bwk., 

Tweeddale, fib. (except in upper Tgn&ale) or Du. , but 

it is to be found in Y., La., Cu. and We. In South 

Scotland it does no occur as the first element of 

compounds. 
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XC. ON bekkr, 

"stream". 

MT. ALLERBECK (KF) : (89,4 E) : 

Elrebec, c 1218 HMC (Drml) ; Ellirbek, 1517 Rar°S; 

Ellerbeck, Blaeu; Aller-, 1637 L. Ch. 

ON elri bekkr, "alder-grove stream": cf. Eller- 

beck (PN YNR., 212). Mod. Sc. aller has been substi 

tuted later. 

ARCHER BECK (Can):, (89,10 C):; is so spelt, 

1552, Bullock. 

Archer may be a surname: cf. Patrick le Archer, 

a Scot, 1292 H. C. Compare Archer Cleugh on the 

Kielder Burn, Nb. 

BODESBECK (r.: of) : (85,1 C) : 
Bodsbeck, 1457 HMC (Jhn); Bodisbek, 1535 ib; -byke, 

1581 RPC; -beik, 1590 ib; Bodsbek, 1658 Reg. Sas. 
I 

Dm. f. 

Mod. Sc. bod, "person of small size" (SND., s. v. ), 

perhaps in the sense of "brownie, gnome", may be the 

first ele: rýent : cf. Gael. bodach, 'told man". Hogg's 

tale of the Brownie may have been based on a very old 

tradition. 

, INTERSEUGH (Cum) : (89,2 F) : 

1.7interbech scok, 1194-1214 HMC (Drml). 
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Scok is ON skopr, "wood". The "winter beck" 

would be a watercourse, full only in winter: cf. the 

numerous Winterbournes in England (DEPN, 500). 

"Lost" names are: - 

Aykesbec, 1194-1214 CDS, which falls into the Sark 

The first element may be ON eik, "oak", although the 

genitive ending is unusual. 

Blakebec, c 1218 HMC (Drml) near Howthat; "black 

burn". 

Bochardbech, 1306-29 ib; the first element is the 

Norman name Bochard seen in Botcherby, Cu. (DEPN, 51) 

Castelbec, 1275-1306 ib; J1E castel, "castle, 

fortification", plus bekkr. 

Gillemartlnebech, 1194-1214 ib. Gael. Gillamarta 

(Sc. & C., 69), pers. n.,. is the first element. 

There is one other name in -beck in Rxb., and 

there are nine in Dmf. Liuckle Hind Beck (Cst), Ziere 

Beck (Mom) 
, Muirbeck (Cum) 

, Trout Beck (H & C) and 

Water Beck (! viid) are almost certainly dialect forma- 

Lions. Fishbeck (Api) and Greenbeck (Jhn) may have 

been originally fisk-bekkr and pröen bekkr. Beck 

(Dryf) and Becks (Lang) may belong to the Norse perioc 

ICraigbeck (11: of) contains a Gael. element. 

Beck does not appear in Bwk., ' Slk. or the greate 

part of Rxb. There are no examples recorded for Tb. 
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and Du. The single Rxb. name is in Castleton parish,! 

while the Dmf. names are mostly in the east and south! 

The distribution of this element is very similar to 

that of ON gil. 
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XCI. ON va(N, 

'ta ford", is the terminal in SOLWAY, the name noc 

applied to thr firth, but originally to a ford across 

the mouth of the Esk (Neilson - Annals, 256-261). 

Sulevwad, 1218 CDS; -wat, 1249 APS; -waht, c 1275 

Ab; Solewathe, 1274-80 CDS; 1315-20 ib; Su? Prat, 

1292 DIHS; -lath, 1300 Neilson; -viaythe, 1340 CD: 

-way, c 1485 Wallace; 1510 R?:: S; Soulvvadz, 1307 

CDS. 

The ON form seems to have had a short vowel in 

the first element. This might have been due to e. MH 

Shortening before a consonant group: Sulvaý Si: lwat 

in which case Ekwall's suggestion of ON sul, or sula, 

can be upheld (MIT, 410). If the original vowel ti, 

short, however, an ON sü1-r, an ablant grade of a 

terra cognate with OE sot, "muddy, pool", may be postu 

fated. A derivative of ON sulla, to swill", is als 

possible: the inrush of the Solway tides might sug- 

gest the idea-of "flushing"; cf. a stream-name, 

Stilgate, GI., which contains the same basic idea 

although the name is English and probably denoted a 

I; 

s. 7 

floodgate (ERN, 387). The various Swales belong to 

the same root (ib, 385). 

It is possible that the name was originally Englis? :ý 
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as OE sod. -1 ed, later Scandinavianised. 

A "lost" name is F'Blaatwood, which is placed nea7 

Torduff Point (Grt) in Blaeu's map of Annandale. It 

is described as a fishing. According to the Register 

of Holme Cultram, the fishing at Blawath was in the 

water of Esk, but a charter of Robert Bruce, c 1190, 

makes a grant of land "inter piscariam de Blawad et 

aauam de Hesch", which indicates that-it was beyond 

the mouth of the river. 

Blawath, 1175-1214 (15th) R. St. B; 1194-1200 

(1300) HC; -wad, c 1190 HMC (Drml); -tiprat (P), 

1573 ib ; Blawetwod (P) 
, 1552-3 CSP ; Blawatwod, 

1583 RPC; Blaat-, Blaeu; Blaet-, 1630 Reg. Sas. 

Dritte. 

ON bla vag, "blue or grey ford": of. Blawath 

Eeck "(PN YNR., 82). 

Stragglingwath Plantation (Rth) may also contain 

vaS. 
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l XCII. ON myrr, 

"swampy moorland". 

Blv'IK. BILLIEMIRE BURN (Chrn. and Old. ): (75,10,1l H) : 

BilymVre, 1383 ODS. 

The p. n. Billie (cf. Billie Castle), is the first 

element. The origin may be Gael. baffle, "farm"; 

compare Billy Mill, Nb., which is molendinum de Bil 

1320 (PST Nb. Du., 22). 

WHITEMIRE (Edr) : (75,10 J) : 

Whytmyre, 1621 H11MC (Wed) 
. 

I'M Ate bog". 

SLK. HARTIV00DKRES (Slk) : 

Hartwoodm yirs ; cf. No. XX. 

A "lost" name is The Carsmyir, 1535 Dryb., in 

A. St. B. This may be Gael. cars, M. Sc. carse, "g 

in a river-valley" and mire. 

bui 

5s 

There are four other names in -mire: - 

Foulmire Heights(Cst), Queen's Mire (Cst), Drake- 

mire (B & Pr) which has a parallel in Cu. near Catlowdy, 

and Skipmyre (Tnw). 

None of these names is likely to y belong. t to the OAS 

period. They are all i. Sc. formations, made when mire 

was already an element in the S. Scots speech. 
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J 

XCIII. 

Miscellaneous terms for hills, rocks, etc. 

(a) ON fjall, "fell, hill", occurs sixteen times, but 

there are no early spellings. It is coupled 

with diverse first elements. Capell Fell (Ettr 

& Dmf) contains L kanall, "horse" a Norse loan 

from Irish. Loch Fell (Esk) and Craig Fell 

(Wam) are Gaelic. English terms appear in Dod 

Fell (Cst) and (Wstk), Black Fell (Mof) and per- 

haps Cowan Fell (H & C). Scaw'd Fell (Wam) con. 

tains a Scots dial. word, Norse in origin: see 

No. XXXI. Several first elements now English 

may have been Norse words anglicised: - Berncfeý 

(Cav) from ON berg;, Birny Fell (Cst) from ON 

brynja, Pike Fell (Hbk) and (Ew) from ON pik, 

Hart Fell (Mof) and (H & C) from ON hj rtr, and 

Wind Fell (Ettr) from ON vindr. All may never- 

theless be simply dialect formations. Swatte 

Fell (Ttof) might contain ON sväeýi, "open, expo: 

space". 

ci 

Iiamres. in Fell occur south and east of the 

Teviot in Rxb., in the southern part of Slk. ', and 

east of the Annan in Dmf. The few examples in 
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Nb. are in Upper Tynedale. The term is in most 

common use in Cu. and We. It is also found in 

La., Y. and Shetland. 

(b) ON brekka, "a slope", is the terminal of Torbeck 

hill (Mid): - Thorbrec, 1194-1214 H}C (Drrn1); 

Torbrack hilles, 1552 Bullock; Torbok hill, 

Torbackhills, Blaeu. Gael. torr, "crock" as in 

Torthorwald, may be the first element: both ex- 

hibit spellings with initial th-. But of. Tarbeck, 

La: Torboc DB; Thorbok, 1243; originally 

Thorn-brook (PN-La. 113,263), which makes born 

a possible first element here. 

(c) ON hreysi, "cairn", `heap of stones", is probably 

the latter element of Clenries (Sqr), Stenries 

(Cum) and Stenrieshill Ho. (Wam). Clenries is' 

'Clenry, Blaeu, and may have some other etymology! 

Stenries is Steinreis (beck) 
, 1194-1214 HL C (Drrill)I; 

Stanrase, 1446-7 ib; Stanyris, 1450 RMS; Stanel 

reis, 1544 ib, from ON stein-hreysi "cairn of 

stones". 

I(d) ON sker, "rock, cliff", appears as the ending of 

six names for which there are no early forms. 

Redscar Law (Cad) may have scar (from Fr. escared, 
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in he sense of "gash", as may Red Scar (Glc). 

The other examples may be Norse compounds: - 

Kiddts Scar (Rbt) from ON kit "kid", Berryscaur 

(H ýc C) from ON berg, and Hallscar (Pnp) from ON 

hallr "slope", or "big stone". Than Scar (Dor) 

is a rock on a sandbank in the Solway: the firsi 

element is perhaps ON hvammr, 'marshy hollow", ii 

which case the rock must have taken its name fror 

a place on the shore. There are several "lost" 

names in -scar denoting rocks in the Solway. "A 

low-lying rock cluster which rises and no more 

than rises above the level of the sands is always 

called a scar" (Neilson - Annals, 266). Compare 

Clutesker, c 1304 HMC (Drml); Brewin Skar, 1516 

HMC (Drml); Halskar, 1565 ib. 

(e) ON gnipa, "hill, peak", must occur in High Knypes 

(Kel). 

(f) OIL skar), "notch, cleft, mountain pass", seems to 

be the second element of Hartsgarth (Cst), Rxb: 

Harskarth, 1583 CBP; Harth scarth, 1590 RPC. 

The first element may be ON hiBrtr,. "starr", Ty' Sc. 

harte. Rokkelskarth, 1516-17 RMS, and Rowlskarth, 

Blaeu, seem to mark a small stream-valley at 

Rock Hall (Msw) : cf. No. XXIII. 
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(g) ON vrä, tfnook, corners', is used of a". remote or 

secluded spot. Breconrae (Msww) is Brakan, rra, 

1309 RC ; Bracanewr ra, 1532 RMS; Brakin ra, c 

1560 RMS; Rrecken-wrae, Blaeu, from ME braken 

vir , "bracken-growain spot". The a of braken is 

fronted to e in several names in this area: 

cf. Breckenrig (Lmb), Breckenshank (Eir), 

Breckenny Knowe (Lang), Breckonside (Glc). Wrae 

(Eiv) 
, is Wra, 1532 RMS, "nook, secluded place". 

There is also Greens+rae- (Hfm) . 

(h) ON leikr, originally "sport, play",. came to mean 

tra place for sport". Cocklicks (Rth): Coklakis 

1507-8 RT: S; 1509 APS; Cocklaikes, 1637 L. Ch., 

may be a place Where cock-fighting was carried on 

or simply a place where wild fowl disported them- 

selves. Compare Cockplay (Rbt), and C-- Hill 

(Cst), (Ew), which may have the same meaning. 
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XCIV. 

Miscellaneous terms denoting streams, 

springs, etc. 

(a) ON a, "river, stream", is no doubt the base of 

the Water of Ae, although there are no early f 

to prove it. 

(b) The Scar Water (Pnp and Tyn), is Scharre, 1374 

HP+C (Drml); Scair, 1554 ib; Water of Skar, 1581 

ib., which is perhaps ON sker, "rock". The river 

may have been named from some outstanding rock ii 

its course. 

(c) ON kelda, "spring", is the terminal in Springkell 

Kell (M) : Snrin_gkayl (1) 
, 1485 WC (Jhn) 

. For 

a similar construction compare Blaeu's Snringkells 

for Springfield (Grt). 

(d) ON eyrr, "sandbank', seems to be the second part 

of Woodcock Aix,, 
,a 

hill on the banks of the Annan 

near Hoddom Castle: Viodecok Heyr, 1333-4 RS; 

Wodecokheir, 1360 CDS; Wodcokkar(e), 1504 RSS; 

1508-9 ib. The first element is. English. There 

are, however, no sandbanks in the biver at this 

point. 
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XCV. 

miscellaneous Norse Names. 

TINWALD (Tnw) : (88,11 B) : 

Tynwald, 1335-6 CDS. 

ON -vollr, "field where the assembly meets". 

The presence of such a name indicates a large Norse 

population in the immediate vicinity, and to the per- 

sistence of Norse customs and speech for a considerab 

period. Of. Tingwall (PICT Sh., 125), Dingwall, Ross 

(PISS. 
, 156), Tynwald (PN I. O., rs., 416), Thingwall (PN 

La., 112), Thingwall, Ch. (DEPN, 444). 

BROATS (Kr): (89,5F): 

Brotis, 1543 RPS; Brotcis, 1619 Reg. Sas. D. f.; 

Broits, 1662. RMS. 

I1E Brotes, "clearings", from ON broti, "heap of 

trees felled in a wood": cf. Broates (PN YNR., 86). 

HODDOM (Cum): (89,2 E): 

This is a difficult problem, and is as likely to 

be Celtic as Norse. I include it here as a Norse 

solution seems the most plausible. 

Holdelrl, 12th C. Vita Kentig; Hodeim(e) ,c 1124 

(12th) Glas; 1189,1199 CDS; 1194-1214 HC; -elmia, 117?, 

CDS; c 1190 HMC (Drml); -olm(e), 1194-1212 CDS; 

1296 ib; -olmia, 1194-1212 ib; -aLnia, ib; 
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-holm(e), 1215-41 HC; c 1294 LSýM,; 1296 CDS; 

1317 RMS; 1544 Ham. Pau.; Odoum, 1210 CDS. 

The ending may be ON hjälmr, "helmet", or perhaps 

in the transferred sense, "hay-rick". The first ele- 

ment may possibly be an. ON poetic term hodd, usually 

meaning "hoard, treasure", but used on one recorded 

occasion to denote "holy place, temple, sanctuary" 

(C-V, s. v., 2). H. ialmr might refer to the shape of 

the hill behind Hoddom. Castle, and the meaning of the 

compound hodd-h, iälmr could be "temple beside the 

helmet-shaped hill". 

.9 
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XCVI. I 

"INVERSION CONTO NDS" 

Ekwall devotes the greater part of his work 

"Scandinavians and. Celts in North=West England" to th 

discussion of this type of compound. There are only 

a handful of examples in our area, but they are worth 

noting. 

These names are modelled on the common Celtic 

type, both Gaelic and British, which abound in the 

Border Counties,, in which the second element determine: 

the first, e. g. Glendinning, Carruthers, Kilblain, - 

Dumbretton. In. the Inversion Compounds, however, the 

first element is usually Norse, and-the second may be 

Norse also. The terminal is most often a personal 

name denoting an early owner of the site, or a saint 

to whom a church is dedicated. It is supposed that 

these names were formed by Norse settlers on the 

analogy of the Celtic names they found already in 

existence. At first Celtic-Norse hybrids appeared 

but later all-Norse compounds were formed and so we 

have examples of names in 1. W. England such as Becsnara 

(Sc. Zc C., 18), Butterilket (ib, 21), and Chelduspat 

(ib, 21). 

The Scottish inversion Compounds are to be found 
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almost solely in Dumfries and Galloway. The commmonegt 

type is that composed of kirk- followed by the name of 

the saint'to whom the church was dedicated. In such 

names, Kirk- is plainly ON kirkja. In some of the 

names this sometimes , exchanges vLth Kil-, which shows 

that these compounds were equally acceptable to Norse 

and Gaelic speakers. 

Similar in form is the "lost" rRainpatrick, whi 

is marked on Blaeu's Atlas on Redkirk Point (Grt). 

Spellings are: Renoatric, 1165-1214 LSMM; Rein- 

1214 ib; a2yn-, Raynpatrik, 1304 CDS; Rayn-, c 1305 

HMC (Drml) 
, to which can be added Ekwall ts Rein-, 

Raynnatrik, Reyn-, Rainnatrick, c 1200 (Sc. &C., 92-3). 

These forms indicate a long vowel or diphthong in the 

first element which does not agree with Watson's 

derivation from O. Brit. 'Irindo, W. rhynn, "promontory' 

(CPNS. 
, 496), and riakes Ek wall's suggestion of 0. Ir . 

rainn, "part, share", preferable. This term must have 

been brought from Ireland by the'Norse settlers, unless 

the whole formation is Irish, and has merely been 

transplanted in Dumfries. 

Torthorwald may be another construction of the 

same type: Torthorald, 1214-16 LSIa:; 1215-45 CDS; 

Thor-, 1215-45 ODS, from O. Celt. "'torr, "rock", and 
I r_ 
the ON pers. n. l oraldr : cf. Torvean, Inverness, a 
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Gaelic formation from torr Beathain (PNS., 313). 

A possible example is . 'latcarrick (Esk) (85,4 G)-. 

, Sleitkerroc, 1165-1214 LSIMII\I; Weid-, ib; Wat-, 1214-49 ib; 

Vatkerroch, ib; Wathkerrock, 1249-96 ib. The first 

element is ON veiýr, "place for fishing or hunting", 

later confused with ON vaS. The terminal seems to be 

0 Ir. carric, OW carrecc, "rock", for which cf. Blind- 

crake, Cu: Blankeryk, 1237 (Sc. 8: C., 105). 

There is only one example of two Norse words com- 

bining to form an Inversion Compound in this area, j- 

ýýesterkirk, the name of a parish in Dumfries : Wester 

kerk, 1298 (probably a late copy) DIHS; Wathstirkir, 

1304 LSMM; Wastirker, 1309 ib, ; 'cads terker', 1316 ib; 

Westirker, c 1316 ib; , 'uathstirker(e), 1319 CDS; 1347 

RS. Ekwall interprets this satisfactorily as ON vaý, 

"ford" and the pers. n. Styrkärr (Se. S-. C., 59). 
. 

TM, 

vaýst- > I, I. Sc. ; rast- with loss of medial ý, 
and this 

was equated with Y. Sc . vast for ME wes_. Asterker 

Rig (Wstk) retains the original ending which was ear? 

associated with -kirk. 

Compounds with Kirk- plus a personal na>re: - 
KIF,. 2LLAIN (Cr1): Kirkeblan, 1264-6 Rot. Scac. 

The. ruins of an ancient, church here are known as 
Kilblain: Kilblein, Blaeu, which shows that the Celti 

gor m of the name was equally common. Compare Iiilblane 
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(Kmh). For B1ään who is commemorated in the name, 

see Watson (CPNS, 164-5). 

KIRILBRIDE (Keir): Kirkbridis, 1556 HIJC (Drml). 

Church of St. Bride: cf. Kirkbride, Cu. (Sc. & ý' 

C., 54). 

KIRKCONII-, EL (Kel), (Hod) or (Tyn) : Kirconnel, 1296 

CDS; Kirk Coneval, 1303-4 ib; Kirkconevel, 1304 

ib; Kirkconwel, 1335-6 ib. 

Church of St. Convallus: cf. CPNS., 169. 

NETHER KIRKCUDBRIGHT (Glc): Kirkcudbrecht, 1549 R',. S. 

Church of St. Cuthbert, OE Cüherht. 

KIRKI,,, AHOE (Kmh) : Kirkemaho, 1257 (c 1500) LSM MMMM; 

-mogho, 1319 CDS; - X. Maho, Blaeu. 

Church of St. r ochoe : cf. CPNS. , 162. 

EIRKMICHAEL (Kkm) : Kernryghkel, 1296 CDS. 

Church of St. Michael. 

KIRKPATRICK (K. F. ): Kjrkepatric, 1189 CDS; 

Kilpatrick, 1296 CDS; Kyrkepatrik, 1306-29 Hr: C 

(Drml). 

Church of St. Patrick. Note that the Celtic 

prefix Kil- interchanges with the Norse Kirke-. This 

is seen in the double form of the surname to-day. 
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INDEX OF PLACE-NAMES 

-TREATED IN DETAIL IN THE TEXT. WITH PAGES. 

Abbey St. Bathans, 191. 

Acreknotiwe, 241. 

Adder, 7,14,163. 

Adderstonlee,. 18. 

Adderstonshiels, 18. 

inston, 27. 

Ae, Water of, 319. 

Aikrig, 247. 

`'Airswood, 86. 

Akermoor Loch, 161. 

Albie, 281,282. 

Albierig, 282. 

emoor, 168. 

lanton (Rxb), 17,27. 

lanton (Dmf), 32. 

lerbeck, 309. 

magill, 300. 

isfield, 81, xi. 

cruet, 280. 

gelrov;, 176. 

Applegarth, 289. 

Archbank, 86,249. 

Archer.. Beck, 309. 

Archwood, 85. 

Aresgill Sike, 86,300. 

Arkleton, 32, lviii. 

Arnton Fell, 18. 

Ashiesteel, 251. 

Ashkirk, 53, xiv. 

Ashtrees, 215, xiv. 

Ashyards, 188, xiii. 

Attonburn, 18. 

-Atton Burn, 27. 

Auchope, 219. 

Auldgirth, 289. 

Ayton, 17,28, vii. 

Bagratiwford, 176. 

Baholm, 304. 

Bairnkine, 188. 

! Annandale, 297, Zvi. Banglaw, 123. 
I 

. nnelshope, 225, xi. Bankend, 199. 
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Barburgh, 47. Berriesdalehope, 252. 

Barnhills, 111. Berrykirk, 54. 

Barnkin of Craigs, 188. Berrybush, 216. 

Barnkirk. Point, 53. Berryfell, 315. 

Barrasgate, 207. Berry-scaur, 317. 

Bartlehill, 111,114. Berwick Burn, 42,44. 

Bassendean, 101. Bewlie Hill, 111. 

Bastle, 172. Bigholm, 304. 

Bastle, Kelloe, 172. Billerwell, 274, ix. 

Bastleridge, 172,245. Billholm, 304. 

Bearholms, 304. Bilihope Burn 219. 

Beckton, 33. Billiemire Burn, 314. 

Bedshiel, 179. Binks, 250.. 

Belchester, 58. Birgham, 14, xiv. 

Bellendean, 96. Birkenside, 144, xiv. 

Bellridden, 217. Birkshaw, 211. 

Bell's Flow, 307. Birny Fell, 315. 

Belling Hill, 10. Birrens Hill, 115, xv, xv 
ý3e_ý s ? gis, Birstiwick, 42,42. 

Belistruther Bog, 259. 'Blaatvrood, 313. 

Belses, 192. Blackadder Ho., 163. 

Belzies, 193. Blackbrough Hill, 159. 

Bemerside, 142.144. Black burn, 265. 

Benrig, 244. Blackchester, 59. 

Bentpath, '156. Black Grain (Slk), 308. 

ii. 
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Black Grain Rig, 308. 

Blackhill, 114. 

Blacklaw, 127. 

Blackshaw, 212. 

Blackwood, 86. 

Blainslie, 71. 

Blakedean, 96. 

XBlatobulgium, xv. 

Blaze Hill, 115. 

Blinkbonny, 191. 

Bloodylaws, 119. 

Blythe, 191. 

Bodesbeck, 309. 

Bogangreen, 198. 

Boldside, 49. 

Bombie Hill, 282. 

Bonchester, 57. 

Bonjedward, 41. 

Bonshaw Tower, 212, x. 

Boosmill, 186. 

Boreland (Crl), 195. 

Boreland (H & C), 43,195. 

Boreland (Gic), 196. 

Borthaugh, 43,93.. 

Borthwick, 43. 

Bosstree Hill, 215. 

Bourtree Hill, 215. 

Bowden, 97. 

Bowerhope, 225. 

Bowerhouse, 68. 

Bowhill, 117. 

Braidley, 72. 

Brandleys, 76. 

-Branteth, 292. 

Branxholme, 55. - 

Breckenside, 146, vii. 

Breconrae, 318. 

Broadhaugh, 93. 

Broadlee, 72.. 

Broadlee Hill, 77. 

Broadmeadows, 202. 

Broats, 320. 

Brockholes, 234. 

Brocklehirst, 89,234. 

Brocklerig, 234. 

Broomdikes, 207. 

Broomholm, 305. 

/ 
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Broomhous e (Birk), 68. 

Broomhouse (Dmf), 69. 

Broomlands (Rxb), 194. 

Broomlands (Dmf), 196, ix. 

Brotherstone., 150, x. 

Brovmdean Laws, 130. 

RBrunanburh, xii., lxiii. 

Bruntaburn, 223. 

Bruntshielbog, 180. 

Brydekirk, 54. 

Buccleuch, 231. 

Buckholm, 55,56. 

Bucklerhole, 234. 

Bughtrig, 245. 

Burncastle, 171. 

Burnfoot, 200. 

Burnswark, 173, lxiii. 

Bush, 216. 

Butchercoat, 62. 

Butterdales, 296, lvi. 

Butterdean, 101.. 

Butterlava, 123. 

Butterwhat, 293, lvi. 

Byre Burn, 266. 

Byrecleuch, 230. 

Caddonlee, 77. 

Caddroun Burn, 264. 

Cadgill, 301. 

Caerlaverock, xxiii. 

Caldside, 145. 
. 

Calfield Rig, 81. 

Calvertsholm, 305. 

Cambridge, 208. 

Camieston, 19. 

Campingholm, 11. 

Canonbie, 281,282. 

Capehope Burn, 219. 

-Capell Fell, 315. 

Cappuck, xvi. 

Carlesgill, 301. " 

Carlin Tooth, 258. 

Carolside, 142,145. 

Carterhaugh, 95. 

Carthat, 292. 

Cassock Hill, 301. 

Castlemilk, 165,171. 

Castle O'er, 165,171. 

Cauldcleuch Head, 229. 

Cauld Law, 127. 

Cauldmill, 187. 
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Cauldshiels Loch, 181. Cleuchheads, 238. 

Cauldside, 147. Clifton, 17,19. 

Cavers, 192. =ýClinkscales, 288. 

Caverton, 19,192. ' Clints X-12 A, lii. 

KCavilling, 205 Clintwood Castle, 83. 

Cessford, 39. Clockmill, 186. 

KChalkheugh, 136. Cockburn, 265. 

Chalkielaw, 123. Cockburnspath, 154, lii. 

Channelkirk, 52, xiii. Cocklaw, 119. 

Chapman Thorn, 91. ' Cocklicks, 318. 

Charterhouse, 67. Cockplay Hill, 318. 

Chatto, 135, xiii. Cockpool, 273. 

Cheeklaw, 124. Coldingham, 4, xxv. 

Cherrytrees. 215. Coldstream, 166. 

Chesterhouse, 67. Coliforthill, 169. 

Chesters (Rxb), 58. Collielaw, 124. 

Chesters (Burk), 59. Collislinn, 169. 

Chirnside, 145. Colmslie, 72. 

Chisholme, 55, '56. Colterscleuch, 229.. 

Choicelee, 75,141. Commonside, 142. 

Clarilaw 119. Coom Law, 128. 

Cleithaugh, 93. Copland, 194, viii. 

Clenries, 316. K Copshatiw, 210. 

Clerk Hill, 115. Corehead, 238. 

Clerklands, 194. Corsbie, 282, lii. 
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Corsebank, 249. Crumstane, 151. 

Corsehill, 111,115. Crunk Law, 76. 

Cossars Hill, 117. Cummertrees, 215, x. 

Coutlair Knowe, 184. Cumledge, 269. 

Cove, 256. Cunningholm, 11. 

Cowbog, 262. Cunzierton, 130. 

Cowdenknowes, 242. Cuthberthope Rig, '220. 

Covrdens, 104. 

Covmig, 245. Dabton, 33. 

Cowshaw, 212. Dalswinton, 33. 

Craigsford, 169.. Dalton, 33. 

Craigshiels, 180. Dalringswalls, lviii 

Craigswalls, 275. Dalwhat, 293. 

Crailing, 2, xxxv. Darlingfield, 11. 

Cranshaws, 211. Darnchester, 59. 

Cribbs Hill, 117. Darnick, 43. 

Crofthead (Mof), 238. Davington, 33, lviii. 

Croftheads (Ann), 238. Da, wston Burn, xliii. 
Crookedshaws, 210. Deanberry Hole, 159. 

Crosscleuch, 231. xDegsastan, xii, xliii. 
Crosslee, 77. Deil's Dyke, The, 207. 

Crossrig, 246. Demainholm, 304. 

Crovidieknowe Hill, 242. Dempsterton, 34. 

Crumhaugh, 93. Denbie, 283, liii. 

Crumrig, 246. Denholm, 105, xi. 

i 



xDere Street, viii, xix. 

Dingleton, 17,19. 

Dirrington, Great and 
Little Laws, 133. 

Dockridding Wood, 217. 

Dod Burn, 264. 

Dod Rig, 244. 

Dod, The, 255. 

Doey Cleuch, 229. 

Dolphinston, 20, lvii'. 

Dowlaw, 124. 

Drakemire, Iii. 

Dryburgh, 47. 

Drycleuch, 231. 

Dryden, 104. 

Dryden Fell, 97. 

Dryfesdale, 298, lvi. 

Drygrange, 47,188. 

Dryhope, 225. 

Dungalston, 34. 

Dunnabie, 283, lvii. 

Duntercleuch, 230. 

Dykeraw, 176. 

Earlside, 142. 

Earlston, 133. 
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Ecclefechan, xxiii. 

Earnscleuch, 230. 

Earns lass, 124. 

Eccles, xxiii. 

Eckford, 169, ix, x. 

Eden Water, 12.. 

Edgarhope, 223. 

Edgarton, 34. 

Edgerston, 20. 

Eden Water, 13. 

Edington, 7. 

Edmond's Dean, 101. 

Ednam, 12, xxvi. 

Edrington, 7. 

Edrom, 14. 

Eff91ll, 301. 

Effledge, 269. 

Eildon, 130. 

Elbeckhill, 115. 

Eldinhope, 225. 

Elibank, 250. 

Elisheugh Hill, 135. 

Ellemford, 170, x, xi. 

Ellisland, 196, vii. 

Elliston, 17,20� ix, Zvi: L. 
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E1shieshields, 181. 

Elvrartlazv, 124. 

Enzieholm, 305, lvii. 

Ericstane, 152. 

Erkinholme, 305. 

Esbie 283. 

Eskdale, 299. 

Ettleton, 20. 

Evresdale, 298. 

REvandale, 299. 

Eye Water, 164. 

Eyemouth, 277. 

Fairloans, 208. 

Fairnieside, 146. 

Fairni]ee, 77, vii. 

Fairnington, 131. 

Falla, 119. 

Fallsidehill, 146. 

Falside, 142, viii. 

Fardingallan, 207. 

Fardingjames, 206. 

Farthingland, 206. 

Farthingwell, 275. 

Fast Castle, 203. 

Fastheugh, 139. 

lFauldingcleuch, 231. 

Fauldshope, 225. 

Fawhope, 220. 

Fawside, 146. 

Fens, 263. 

Fenton, 34. 

Fenwick, 43, ix. 

Ferniechirst 89. 

Fernyrig, 246. 

Fiddleton, 34. 

Fingland, 196. 

Fireburnmill, 186. 

Firth, 216. 

Fishwick, 43. 

Flask Wood, 86,260. 

Flass, 260. 

Fleurs, 187. 

Flex, 263. 

Floors (Rxb), 187. 

Floors (Dmf), 187. 

Flosh, 260. 

Fodderlee, 72. 

Fogo, 138. 

Posterland Burn, 203. 

Foulden, 101. 

Foulshiels, 178. 

Foumartdean, 21. 

Fourmerkland, 206. 
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Friarshaw, 210. Glencartholm, 305, lvii. 

Fulton, 21. Godscroft, 185. 

Gala, Water, 181. Goldielands, 195. 

KGaladale, 109. Gordieston, 35. 

Galalayr, 120. Gordon, 134. 

Galashiels, 181. KGorkhelm, 55,56. 

Galloward, 41. Gorrenberry, 159. 

Gamescleuch, 232. Graden, Old, 131, vii. 

Garnieston, 34. Graham's Law, 120. 

Garrogill, 301. Grains, 308, vii. 

Gatehousecote, 61. Grange, 188. 

Gateshaw, 210. Grauton, 35. 

Gateslack, 303. Graystone Hill, 149. 

Gattonside, -21. Greatmoor Hill, 160. 

Giddenscleuch, 230. Greenhead, 237. 

Gillenbie, 283. Greenhill, 116. 

Gillesbie, 284. Greenlaw, 125. 

Gilliestongues, 280. Greenwood, 84. 

Gillshaw Flow, 212. Gretna, 139, vii. 

Gilmanscleuch, 232. Grinding Burn, 131. 

Girdlestanes, 149. Grindstone Law, 150. 

Girnall, 188. Groundistone, 21,149. 

Girnwood, 83. Grubbit Law, 237. 

Gladswood, 84. }Grueldykes, 208. 

Gledsnest, 258. Gunsgreen, 198. 
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Hadden, 97. Harkers Hill, 157. 

Hag, 263. Harlaw, 125. 

Hag Plant, 262. Harperton, 22. 

Haining, The, 186. Harperwhat, 293. 

Hall Burn, 266. Hart Fell, 315. 

Hallidayhill, 116. Hartfield, 82. 

Hallidean, 102. Harthope Burn, 224. 

Hallyburton, 28. Hartmanor, 190. 

Hallydovm, 102. Hartsgarth, 317. 

Halter Burn, 264. Hartwoodburn & -myres, 
314. 

Hangingshatr, 213. 
Harwood (2), 83. 

Hangingshaw Hill, 210. 
Hass, 235. 

Hapland, 196. 
Hassendean, 97. 

Harcarse, 157. 
Hassington. S. 

Hardacres, 202. 
Hastings Hall, 65. 

Harden, 97. 
Hatchednize, 253. 

Hardens, 102. 
Haunches, The, 255. 

Hardenside, 104,147. 
Hawick, 42,43. 

Hardgrave, 216. 
" Hawkslaw, 125. 

Handlee, 72. 
Hawthorn, 91. 

Haregills, 302, 
Hayhope, 221. 

Haregrain Rig, 308. 
Hazeihope Burn, 221. 

Harelaw (D: nf), 127. 
Hazelshaw Hill, 213. 

Harelaw (Bwk) (2), 125. 
Head Chester, 59. 

Harestanes, 149. 
Headshaw (Sik), 214, vii. , 
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Headshaw (Bvwk), 211. Hollee, 77 . 

Heathfield, 82. Holmains, 199. 

Heiton, 22. Holmend, 199. 

Hellmoor Loch, 168. Holmshaw, 212. 

Helmburn, 267. Holydean, 98. 

Henfield, 79. Holywood,. 86. 

Hermiston, 22. Horndean, 102. 

Hermitage. 189. Horseley, 76. 

Hetlandhill, 197. Horesupcleuch, 224.. - 

Hexpath, 154. Horsleyhill, 73. 

Highchesters, 58. Hoscote, 61. 

Highiaws, 125. Hoselaw, 120. 

Hightae, 255. Hoselaw Loch, 271. 

Hillhouse (Burk), 68. He dweo&T. 

Hillhouse (Dmf), 69. ' Housebyres, 187. 

Nilton Bay, 28. Howahill, 136. 

Hindhope Burn, 221.. Howbog, 262. 

Hirsel, 114. Howcleuch, 230. 

Hislop, 221. Howden, 98. 

Hoardweel, 275. Howford, 170. 

Hobkirk, 52. Howgill,. 302. 

Hoddom, 320. Howlaws, -125 . 

Hoghill, 302. Hownam, 132. 

Holehouse, 69. Howthat, 292. 

Hollinhirst, 89. 'Hruringaham, 5,6. 

d 
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Huldie's Park, 202. Kale Water, 

Hume, 138, xi. Karnes, 254. 

Hummelknowes, 241. Kedslie, 73. 

Hundalee, 73. Kelhead, 239. 

Huntfield, 82. Kellow, 126. 

Hunthill, 112. Kelphope, 224. 

Huntly, 77. Kelso, 136, vii, xxvi. 

Hurdlaw, 125. Kelton, 35. 

Hurkledale, 296. Keiwood, 87. 

Hutlerburn, 267. Kennetsideheads, 146. 

Hutton (Birk), 17,28. Kersheugh, 137. 

Hutton (Dmf), 35. Kershope (Rxb), 221. 

Hyndhope, 226. ' Kershope (Slk), 226. 

Kersqusrter, 206. 

Ironhirst, 89. Kettleshiel, 180, lii. 

Kettletonhead, lviii. 

Jarbruck, 48. =dg=ýachT 

Jardinefield, 80. Kidds Scar, 317. 

Jed, Water of, 40. Kidshiel, 180. 

Jedburgh, 39,40. Kim. *nerghame, 15. 

Jock's Hope, 224. Kingholm Quay, 306. 

Jock's Thorn, 91. Kinnelhead, 239. 

Johnstone, 35. Kinninghall, 11,65. 

Kippilaw, 120, xii. 

Kairiz, . The, 254. Kirkblain, 324. 
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Kirkbride, 325. 

Kirk Cleugh, 231. 

Kirkconnel,. 325. 
. 

Kirkcudbright, Nether, 325. 

Kirkhill, 116. 

Kirl-anahoe, 325. 

Kirkmichael, 325. 

Kirkpatrick, 325. 

Kirkstead, 63. 

Kirkstile, 205. - 

Kirkton, 22. 

Kirndean, 98. 

Kirtlehead Hill, 239. 

Ladhope, 226. 

Ladykirk, 53. 

Laidlawstiel, 251. 

Lairthat, 292. 

Lake, The, 279. 

Lambden, 103. 

Lamberton, 29. 

Lammermuir, 160, ix, x. 

Langholm, 306. 

Langraw, 176. 

Langside (Rxb), 143. 

Langside (Dmf), 147. 

Langton, 29. 

Lanton, 22. 

Larriston, 22-3. 

Lauder, 108. 

Lauderdale, 108. 

Leader Water, 108. 

Lees, 76. 

Leet Water, 164. 

Legervrood, 84. 

Leitholm, 15, viii. 

Lemington, 29. 

Lempitlaw, 121. 

Lennel, 94. 

Lessudden,. 192. 

Leivenshope Burn, 226. 

Liddel Water, 109. 

Liddesdale, 109. 

Lilliesleaf, 141. 

Lindean, 105. 

Lintalee, 73. 

Linth-ill, 115. 

Lintlaw,. 126. 

Linton, 17,23. 

Littledean, 99. 
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,, ochar Moss, 262. Mangerton, 24. 

. och of the Lowes, 272. Manorhill, 112. 

. ochtowert, 188. Marchcleuch, 230. 

', ockerbie, 281.284. Marjoriebanks, 249. 

, ongbedholm 236. Marlfield, 82. 

ongnewton, 23. Maxpoffle, 203. 

long Philip Burn, 267. Maxton, 24. 

Angside, 143. Maxwell, 167. 

, öngsidebrae, 143. Meadshaw, 211. 

, oupin Stanes, 149. Meikiedale Burn, 296. 

, oweberry, 159. Meikleholm, 306. 

. jumsdaine, 103, lii. Meikleholmside, 306. 

*, untonlaw, 121. Nellendean, 99. 

, yleston, 29, lii. Mellerstain, 149,151. 

yneholm, 306. Mellingshaw, 11. 

Melrose, xxiv. 

JcCheynston, 36. Menslaws, 74. 

ScCubbington, 36. -Merkland, 206. 

, IcMurdostowm, 36. Merrylaw, 253. 

labonlaw, 121. - Merry Naze, 253. 

ackerel Sike, 278. Merrypath Rig, 156,253. 

ackside, 143. Merse, The, 261. 

aines House; 185. Mersington, S. 

akerstoun Ho., 23. Mertoun, 17,30. 

anderston, 30. Mervin's Law, 121. 
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Middlebie, 284. Morrington, 36. 

Middleshaw; 213. Morriston, 31. 

Middlesknowes, 242. Morton, 36. 

Middlestead, 64. Mosshouses, 68. 

Midgehope, 226. Mossknovi, 242. 

Mid Hill (Slk), 118. Mosslands, 197. 

Mid Hill (Rxb), 112. Mote Cottage, 190. 

Midlem, 13. Mousrrald, 183. 

Midshiels, 178. Mozie Law, 121. 

Milk, Water of, 165. Muirdean, 99. 

Millingwood Fell, 11. Muir house, 70. 

Millstead, 63. Mumble, 281,284. 

Milne Graden, 103. . Mumbiehirst, 284. 

M1ilsington, 24. Mungo's Walls, 275. 

Milton, 36. Murraythwaite, 294. 

Minto, 137, xxvi. Murthat, 292. 

Mitchellslacks, 303. Murtholm, 306. 

Moat, 190. Muselee, 74. 

'FIA 299. Mutiny Stones, 149. 

Monk'sford, 170. 

Moorfield, 82. Nabdean, 103. 

Moorhouse, 69. Naze Hill, 116. 

Mordington, 30. Neidpath Hill, 156. 

Morebattle, 49. Nenthorn, 91. 

Morridgehall, 244. KNetherbyre, 187. 
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Nethermiln, 186. Orange Lane, 208. 

Newark, 174. Orchard, 203. 

Netrbie Mains, 285. Ormiston, 25, lvii. 

Newbigging (Bilk), 175, liii. Otter Burn, 265. 

Newbigging Birks, Otterburn, 265. 
N, Bush (Rxb), 175. 

. Oxendean, 104. 
Newburgh, 48. 

Oxmuir, 160. 
Newhall, 65. 

Oxnam, 13. 
Newland Hill, -197. Oxton, 31, lii. 
Newlands, 195. 

Oxward, 41. 
Newpark, 203. 

Newstead, 63. 
Paddington Sike, 100. 

Newton (Rxb), 24. 
Palace, 190. 

Ninestone Rig, 149. 
Palling Burn, 10. 

Nines; ells , 275. 
Paxton, 17,31. 

Nisbet (Rxb), 205. 
Pearsby Hall, 281,285. 

Nisbet (Bwk), 205. 
Peel, 189. 

Nith, River (xxv). 
Peelbraehoue, 189,254. 

Nithsdale, 298. 
" Peelnick, 189,235. ': 

Northfield, 80.. 
Peelrig, 189,246. 

Nottylees, 74. 
Peelwalls, 189,275. 

Penchrise, xxiv. 
Oakendean, 99. 

Pennygant Hill, xxiv. 
Oakwood, 88. 

Phawhope, 226. 
Oatleycleuch, 76. 

Philhope, 221. 
Old Roxburgh, 45. 
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Philip Burn, 224. Purvishaugh, 94. 

Phill-iphaugh, 95,227. Putton, 17,31. 

Piet's Nest, 258. Pyatshaws Rig, 213. 

Pike, The, 257. 

Pike Fell, 315. Quarrelwood, 87. 

Pilmuir (Old), 161. Quixvrood, 84. 

Pilmuir (Laud), 161. 

Pingle, 204. Raeburn, 266. 

Pinglehole, 234. Raegill Burn, 302. 

Pinnacle, 204. Raehills, 116. 

Pittlesheugh, 139. Raffles, 234. 

Pleasants, 190. KRainpatrick, 323. 

Plewlands, 197. Raking Gill, 10. 

Ploughlands, 195. Rammerscales, 288, lvi. 

Plumdon, 37. Raggiewhate, 294. 

Polwarth, 41. Ramrig, 246. 

Porterstown, 36. Ramseycleuch, 232. 

Poundland, 206. Rankleburn 267. 

Priestdykes, 207. Raperlaw, 122. 

Priesthaugh, 93. Rawburn, 265. 

Prieston, 25. Rawflat, 201. 

Priestside, 87. Redbraes Castle, 254. 

Pririside, 51, xxv. Redden, 100. 

Printonan, xxv. Reddings, 217. 

Pudding Law, 10. Redeswire Fray, 235. 
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Redhall, 65. 

Redheugh, 138. 

Redkirk, 53. 

Redp . th, 155, ix. 

Reedy Lock, 271. 

Rennald Burn, lviii. 

Rennieston, 25. 

Renton, 9. 

Reston, 31, ix. 

Riccaltoun, 132. 

Riccarton, 25. 

Riddell, 107. 

Riddings, 217. 

Riddingwood, 217. 

Rigg, 247. 

Roan, 216. 

Roberton, 17,26. 

Robiewhat, 294. 

Rockhall, 95. 

Rockhal-lhead, 95. 

Rockhall Mote, 95. 

NRockhall Skarth, 95,317. 

Rockhillflat, 116. 

Roughley, 74. 

Rowan Burn, 267. 

Rowantree Hill, 215. 

Rowchester (Bwk), 59. 

Rowrchester (Rxb), 58. 

Rowieston, 32. 

Rowhope Burn, 222. 

Rowlestane, 17,32,149. 

Roxburgh, 45. 

Ruecastle, 171. 

Rulesmains, 186. 

Rumbleton, 134, xi. 

Runningburn, 265. 

Rutherford, 170, x. 

Ruthwell, xlvii. 

Ryehill (Sqr), 117. 

Ryehill (Cum), 117. 

Ryslart, 126. 

St. Abbs, 191. 

St. Abbs Head, 4,45. 

St. Boswells; 192. 

St-. Leonards, 192. 

St. Mary's Loch, 272. 

Saftcoats Hills, 62. 

Samieston, 17,26. 

Sandystones, 150. 

Sauchie Law-, 128. 
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Saughtree Fell, 215. 

Saughtrees, 215. 
, 

Scabcleuch, 232. 

Scarhead, 239. 

Scar Law, 126. 

Scar Water, 319. 

Scaw. Bank, 249. 

Scaw'd Fell, 314.2 i 

Schal; The, 198, x. 

Schilgreen, 198. 

Scotsbrig, 208, xiv. 

Scots Dike, The, 207. 

Scraesburgh, 45,46. 

Scraesburgh Hope, 46,47. 

NScrathy Holes, 234. 

Scrogbank Rig, 250. 

Seafield, 81. 

Selcoth, 191. 

Selkirk, 54. 

Sharplaw. 122. 

Shearington, 9, xiii. 

Shereburgh, 50,159. 

Shielfield, 80. 

Shielstockbraes, 179. 

IShielsviood, 88. 

IShillingland, 206. 

Shiringscleuch, 11. 

Sibbaldbie, 281,285. 

Sibbaldbieside, 285. 

Simprim 2, xxxv. 

Singdean.. 100. 

Singingside, 143, xii. 

Singlee, 77. 

Sisterpath, 155. 

Skaithmuir, 161, liii. 

Skelfhill, 112. 

Skeen, Loch, 271. 

Skewbridge, 208. 

Slaidhill, 113. 

Slegden, 104. 

Slethat. 293. 

Sligh Houses, 67,68. 

Smäilholm, 13. 

Smallholm, 15. 

Snaberlee Rig, 74. 

. Snawdon, 134. 

Softlaw, 122. 

Solway, 312. 

Soonhope, 224. 

Sorbie, 215,285. 

Sorbietrees, 215. 

Sorrowlessfield Mains, 80 
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Sourhope, 222. 

Southerly Nick, 235.. 

Southdean, 100. 

Spittal, 190. 

Spittalriddinghill, 
190,217. 

Spottiswood, 85. 

Springfield, 82,319. 

Springkell, 319. 

Sprouston, 17,26. 

Stainrigg, 246. 

Standhill, 113. 

Staneshiel Burn, 179. 

Staney Hill, 56. 

Stank, The, 279. 

Stantling Craig, 10,256, 
xi. 

Stanygill Burn, 300. 

Staplegordon, 37. 

Stapleton, 37. 

Steele, The, 251. 

Steelmoor Plantation, 252. 

Steilston, 37. 

Stell Hill, 117. 

Stenishope, 222. 

Stennies Water, 165. 

"Stenries, 316. 

Stewarton, 37.. - 

Stichill, 113. 

Stidriggs, 247. 

Stitchel Hill, 113. 

Stobicote, 62. 

Stobbs, 216. 

Stobswood, 85. 

Stockbridge, 209. 

Stockstruther, 259. 

Stodrig, 244. 

Stonefold, 183. 

Stotfield, 80. 

Stouslie, 75. 

Sunderland, 197. 

Sundhope (Rxb), 222. 

Sundhope (S1k), 227. 

Sunl airs , 122. 

Sunnyside, 143. 

Sunwick, 42,44. 

Supplebank, 249. 

Swansfield, 81. 

Swwanshiel, 179. 

"Swatte Fell, 315. 

Swweethope, 222. 
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Swineside Hall, 65,238. 

Swinewood, 85. 

Swinnie, 204. 

Swinton, 17,32. 

Swyre, 235. 

Synton, 37,122. 

Tanlawhill, 128. 

Tanlaw Naze, 253. 

Teindside, 143. 

Templand, 197. 

Temple Hall, 65. 

Teviotdale, 107. 

Thickside, 144. 

Third, 206. 

Thirlestane (Bivk), 151. 

Thirlestane (Slk), 152. 

Thirlington, 10. 

Thorlieshope, 222. 

Thorniethwaite, 294. 

Thorniev; rhats, 294. 

Three Brethren, 258. 

Threepti; ood, 84. 

Timpendean, 101. 

Tinwald, 320, lvi. 

Titling Cairn, 10, liii. 

Todholes, 234. 

Todrig, 246, xi. 

Tofts, 185. 

Torbeck Hill, 316, xi. 

Torthorwald, 323. 

Torwood, 87. 

Torwoodlee, 88. 

Tosvnhead, 240. 

Trimontium, xvi. 

Troney Hill, 114. " 

Trottingshaw, 211, xii-. 

Trows, 279.. 

Tulliesfield, 82. 

Tundergarth, 289. ' 

Turnshaw Head, 213. 

Tushielaw, 128, xi. 

Twathats, 293. 

Tweeddale, 108. 

Twentyshilling. 206. 

Two-Merkland, 206. 

Ulston, 26. 

Unthank, 191. 

Upsettlington, 9. 
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Warmanbie, 286. Whinkerstanes, 151. 

Warrington Sike, Little, 10. Whisgill, 300. 

Watcarrick, 324. Whita Hill, 139,254. 

Waterhead, 239. Whitchester, 59. 

Waterside, 147. Whitchesters, 58. 

Watscales, 288. Whiteadder Water, 163. 

Wauchope (Rxb), 222, viii. Whiteburn, 266. 

Wauchope (Dmf), 224. Whitehope Burn, 227. 

Waulkmill, 186. White Law (Rxb), 123. 

Weda1e, 109. S"Ihitelaw (Bw7k), 126. 

Wedderburn Castle, 266, x . 
Whitelee, 75. 

Wedderlairs, 184, X. Whiteinire, 314. 

Wedderiie, 76. Whitestones, 152. - 

Wee Queensberry, 159. Whitfield, 81. 

Weensland, 195. Whithaugh, 94. 

Weetfoot Bog, 200. Whithope, 223. 

Wells, 274. Whitlaw, 123. 

Wells, Over & Nether, 274. Whitlawside, 128. 

Westerkirk, 324. liiitmuir, 168. 

Westruther, 259, x. Wlhitmuirhaugh, 160. 

West Scales, 288. WNhitrig, 247. 

Whan Scar, 317. Whitriggs, 245. 

Wheel, 209. Mitriggs, Little, 247. 

Whinfield, 82. Whitshiels, 181. 

Vihitslaid (Burk), 106. 
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Whitslaid (Slk), 106. 

Whitsome, 67,68, xi. 

vrnitterhope, 223. 

Whitton, 26. 

Wideopen, 190. 

William Law, 123. 

Williestruther Loch, 259. 

Wilton, 27. 

Windburgh Hill, 159. 

Wind Fell, 315. 

Windspiel, 180. 

Windydoors, 235. 

Windy Hill, 117. 

Winnington Rig, 132. 

==Winterburgh, 48. 

Winterseugh, 309. 

1W4'olfehopelee, 223. 

Wolfelee, 75, 

Wolfhope Burn, 225. 

Woodcock Air, 319.. 

Wooden, 101. 

Woodhead, 240. " 

Woodside, 142,144. 

Wooplaw, 127. 

Wormerlawr, 127,141. 

Wrae, 318. 

ý'drangham, 15. 

Wrunk Law, 127. 

Vlyliecleuch, 230. 

1"lyseby, 286. 

Yariside, 146. 

Yetholm, Town & Kirk, 
14,207, xiii. 

Yeti, 207, xiii. 

Yett, The, 207. 
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58. 

The first element may be the same as appears in 

Bonjedrard (No. VI). OE bune, "dogreed", may also be 

considered: cf. Bumpstead (PN ESS., 508) and Bonwick 

(PN YER, 80). Bonchester Hill bears a large pre- 

'English earthwork. 

CHESTERS (Anc): (81 3E): 

Chesterr, Blaeu. 

There are several "forts" within a mile. 

HIGHCHESTERS (Rbt): (85,. 11 A): 

Haychester, Blaeu. 

The hill has a "fort" upon it. The first element 

'is probably IST' hei-,! ih, "high". 

ROWCHESTER (Bow): (80,14 E): 

Rughechestre, 1165-1214 NMS; 1325 R?.: S; Ruhcestr' 

(P) c 1228 (c 1320) Kelso. 

"Rough castle", so named probably from the type 

of ground at the "forts' 
. Compare Rowchester (Grn). 

WHITCHESTERS (Hwk): (85,11 B): 

Quhitchestire, 1511 RMS. 

"White camp": there is a "fort" on the hill above. 

BWK. BELCHESTER (Eccl): (81,8 A): 

Belchester, c 1269 HMC (Home) ; 1533 R::: S. 

The first element is perhaps OE belle, "bell", in 

the transferred sense of "bell-shaped hill". Compare, 

however, Bellister, Nb. (PN Nb. Du., 17) and 


